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Science then vs now
In 1660, the Royal Society was established in London as the first national scientific
institution in the world. It was a scientific community consisting of rich, Caucasian,
Christian, gentlemen pursuing their curiosity-driven scientific hobby (1). Publications
of single authors were published in the Proceedings of the Royal Society. The Royal
Society followed the idea of acquiring knowledge through experimental investigation
and had a motto: “Nullius in verba” (Latin), which means “Take nobody’s word
for it” (2).
Fast forward to the present day. Scientific institutions have been founded all over
the world, generally covering many domains of science. The scientific community
has diversified, to include people of different sex, ethnicity and religious believes (3).
Scientific findings are now submitted to a scientific journal (one of the thousands),
peer-reviewed by non-biased colleagues, and eventually distributed online, making
knowledge transfer quick and straightforward. A lot has changed in science, but the
basics remain the same. Scientists still are curious about all aspects of life, and for
that reason they still conduct “curiosity-driven” research (4).
This chapter starts with an introductory story on how curiosity-driven fundamental
research can lead to extraordinary discoveries with spectacular applications, the story
of CRISPR-Cas (5). Then follows an overview of the classification and mechanism of
CRISPR-Cas systems. Eventually a summary is provided of one of the more recently
discovered, highly diverse type V CRISPR-Cas systems.

The (short) history of
CRISPR-Cas systems
In 1987, Japanese scientists were looking at the DNA sequence of an enzymeencoding gene from the bacterium Escherichia coli (E. coli) (6)Yoshizumi Shinagawa,
Hideo Makino, . Downstream the gene they found a cluster of short 30 base pair (bp)
long repeated palindromic sequences. These invariable repeated sequences were
interspaced by ~32 bp variable DNA sequences. At that time, the scientists were
unable to come up with a physiological role for this phenomenon, and just published
this information as an observation. Six years later in Spain, similar DNA repeated
sequences were observed in halophilic archaea (7). Inspired by the latter authors,
using the genome sequences that became available in those days, it was a group
in the Netherlands that coined a name for this repeated region: Clustered Regularly
Interspace Short Palindromic Repeats, CRISPR (now known as CRISPR-array) (8).
2

Genes that are located adjacent to CRISPRs were named CRISPR associated (Cas)
genes (8), which led to the name of CRISPR-Cas (8). A few years later, three groups
independently reported that the variable 32 bp spacer sequences of the CRISPR
arrays does correspond to phage DNA (viruses that attack bacteria or archaea), which
generated the idea that CRISPR-Cas is an anti-viral defense system in bacteria and
archaea (9-11). Based on bioinformatic analysis of cas genes domains and CRISPR
transcripts, CRISPR-Cas was predicted to function similarly to eukaryotic RNAguided RNA interference (RNAi) systems (12). A key experimental breakthrough of
CRISPR-Cas occurred in 2007, while scientists from a dairy company were searching
for a phage resistant lactic acid bacterium, Streptococcus Thermophilus, used for
yoghurt fermentation (13). A milestone in CRISPR research was the discovery that
adaptation of the CRISPR array of the bacteria occurred through acquisition of
new spacers from the phage genome, and that this resulted in phage resistance.
However, precise spacer and target (protospacer) match was required, as phage
escapers contained point mutations within the protospacer region. In addition, cas
genes, such as cas9 (previously known as cas5) were required for phage immunity
(13).
A year later, in 2008, first mechanistic insights were gained on CRISPR-Cas when
studying the CRISPR-Cas system in E. coli. The E. coli CRISPR-Cas system (class 1,
see below for details on classification) differs to the aforementioned S. thermophilus
Cas9 system (class 2, see below), as it required a CRISPR-associated complex for
antiviral defense (Cascade) consisting of five different Cas proteinases as well as a
Cas3 nuclease (14). After transcription of the CRISPR-array, the generated precursor
CRISPR-RNA (pre-crRNA) is processed into mature crRNA by a subunit of the
Cascade complex (14). Mature crRNAs are guides that result in successful targeting
(i.e. phage protection) in both the sense and the anti-sense orientation suggesting
dsDNA (14), instead of the previously hypothesized RNA (9). After identifying the
mature crRNAs, the first artificial CRISPR was created to alter the crRNA guide
sequences, showcasing the programmability of DNA targeting by CRISPR-Cas (14).
The initial curiosity-driven search for the functional role of the unique repetitive
sequences, cascaded into the discovery of the role of CRISPR-Cas as a unique
adaptive immunity systems. A series of seminal fundamental studies on the structure
and function of the key components of these systems in turn paved the way for
establishing innovative applications of CRISPR-Cas, such as genome editing.
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Figure 1 | Schematic classifications of CRISPR-Cas loci. Genes with dashed outlines are dispensable or missing in some CRISPR-Cas systems of that class, type
or variant. (A) class 1 and class 2 CRISPR-Cas loci. Both classes contain a CRISPR-array (consisting of CRISPRs and spacers) and an adaptation module (genes in
blue, purple and navy), but differ in their effector modules. Class 1 encompasses a multi-subunit effector complex whereas, class 2 encompasses a single-subunit
effector complex. In addition, in some class 2 systems, a tracrRNA is also required. (B) Gene functionality and organization of six types of CRISPR-Cas systems. LS
is large subunit; SS is small subunit and RT is reverse transcriptase. Within the two classes are type I, III and IV belonging to class 1 and type II, V and VI belonging to
class 2. cas genes are separated and ordered based on functionality within the CRISPR-Cas mechanism, those being: adaptation, expression, interference, and signal
transduction/ancillary. Figure adapted from (18).
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Since its first discovery, the number of different CRISPR-Cas systems has steadily
increased over the years. CRISPR-Cas systems are divided into two major
categories, class 1 and class 2 (Fig. 1A) (15). This first classification is based on
the effector module of the CRISPR-Cas system i.e., the protein (complex) involved
in guide-based targeting. Class 1 CRISPR-Cas systems requires a multiprotein
subunit complex, such as the aforementioned Cascade and variants thereof (14). In
class 2 CRISPR-Cas systems, the effector modules consist of a single multidomain
protein such as Cas9 (16). Each of the two classes are sub-divided into three types
of CRISPR-Cas systems, which depends on the domain architecture of effectors
protein(s) (Fig. 1B) (17). Class 1 consists of type I, III and IV, containing multisubunit complexes with similar architecture: Cascade, Csm/Cmr and an “unknown”
complex, respectively. Class 2 consists of type II, V and VI, containing Cas9, Cas12
and Cas13, respectively. Each type is then further divided into subtypes based on
CRISPR loci organization and cas gene repertoires aside from the effector module
(18). At least until recently, many CRISPR-Cas systems have been discovered and
characterized each year. New CRISPR loci that do not meet the criteria to be included
in the previously identified subtypes are assigned to new subtypes. An example of
that, is type V which currently contain 11 subtypes. The most recent CRISPR-Cas
classification includes 2 classes, 6 types and 34 subtypes (18).

Molecular mechanism
CRISPR-Cas system
After uncovering the mystery behind the repeats, CRISPR-Cas was discovered to
be an adaptive immune system in bacteria and archaea against phages or mobile
genetic elements (MGE) (14, 19). CRISPR-Cas mediated adaptive immunity consists
of three steps: adaptation, expression and interference (Fig. 2) (20, 21). Adaptation
is the first step towards obtaining immunity and occurs when a short dsDNA (prespacer) of an MGE is acquired by Cas proteins and inserted into the CRISPR-array
(22). During expression, the CRISPR-array is transcribed into long pre-crRNA and
processed into mature crRNA. Mature crRNAs are then bound to effector protein(s)
to form a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex (14). Then during interference, the
ribonucleoprotein searches for its corresponding protospacer. Apart from matching
the sequence of the spacer, the protospacer must also contain a protospacer
adjacent motif (PAM) (9). This allows CRISPR-Cas systems to distinguish between
self (spacer sequence in CRISPR-array) and non-self (the MGE). Once a PAM has
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been found and the spacer matches the protospacer, the Cas protein cleaves the
invader’s DNA, eliminating the MGE from the cell (23).
What was just described, is a quick glance on the molecular mechanism of CRISPRCas systems. CRISPR-Cas systems are diverse containing many sophisticated
distinct features between the systems during each step. Those details are further
elaborated on below.

1. Adaptation

L
L
2. Expression
3. Inteference

Figure 2 | Overview of the mechanism of CRISR-Cas system. During a phage infection, DNA is injected
into to the cell. In the first step, adaptation, the adaptation complex captures a short dsDNA fragment
from the phage and inserts it into the CRISPR-array at the leader end (yellow) between the duplicated
halves of the first repeat (red diamond). The CRISPR-array is expanded to contain a new spacer (dark blue)
against the invading phage. During expression, the CRISPR-array is transcribed into a long pre-crRNA
which is then processed into mature crRNAs. Mature crRNAs bind to an effector complex to form an RNP
complex. Lastly, in interference, the RNP searches for a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) (orange) and
once found the spacer attempts to base pair with one of the DNA strands of the targeted region. In case of
a matching target (protospacer), then the RNP-associated nuclease cleaves the DNA of the phage, resulting
in neutralization of the viral attack.

Adaptation
During the acquisition of a new spacer, the spacer is inserted into the CRISPR-array
at the ‘leader’-end, between the duplicated copies of the first repeat. The adaptation
module often comprises of Cas1 and Cas2. Cas1 and Cas2 form a protein complex
consisting of two Cas1 homodimers connected by a Cas2 homodimer (Cas12Cas22-Cas42; Fig 2) (24). Cas1 is crucial for adaptation, as mutation in the active site
6

of Cas1 abolishes adaptation, whereas disruption of the active site of Cas2 does not
(22, 25). In some CRISPR-Cas systems, other Cas proteins also aid in adaptation
(26). Like in type I systems, Cas4 has been demonstrated to select the correct PAM
containing spacers, trim the pre-spacer to its correct length and adjust the prespacer orientation (26-28). In Type II-A, Cas9 and Csn2 are required for adaptation
to occur (29, 30). Cas9 selects for correct PAM-containing pre-spacers and Csn2 is
hypothesized to stabilize the adaptation complex for capturing new spacers (31, 32).
There are two distinct ways adaptation can occur, naïve adaptation and primed
adaptation (33). When a cell is exposed to a MGE for the first time, the acquisition of
spacers is called naïve adaptation. Primed acquisition occurs during re-infection of
a cell (that already acquired a spacer for this MGE previously) by the same MGE or
a mutant MGE (34). The rate of spacer acquisition during primed adaptation is much
faster than during naïve adaptation, since immunity has been previously obtained
against the attacking MGE (35). In case of type I-E, cleavage by Cas3 generates
short DNA degradation products, which are then used for acquisition of new spacers
(36). Recently, primed adaptation was also found in class 2 systems, type II-A, where
cleavage by Cas9 led to increasing adaptation rates (37). ‘

Expression
During the expression stage, transcribed pre-crRNA is processed into mature
crRNA. The way pre-crRNA is processed differs between systems. For example, in
type I and III systems, the Cas6 ribonuclease processes the pre-crRNA on the 3’ of
the repeat sequence resulting in an 8 nt repeat-product that forms the 5’ handle of
the mature crRNA (Fig. 3A) (38). However, in type II systems, a transactivating RNA
(tracrRNA) is required that base pairs with the repeat sequence of the crRNA (39).
Cas9 binds to the tracrRNA:pre-crRNA duplex to form a ribonucleoprotein. Host
RNase III recognizes and cleaves the RNA duplex, leaving a 3’ 2 nt overhang (Fig. 3B)
(39, 40). In type II-A of Francisella Novicida, a small CRISPR-Cas associated RNA
(scaRNA) can also base pair with the tracrRNA. Cas9 containing a tracrRNA:scaRNA
duplex can target and regulate transcription to aid in the virulence of F. novicida
(41, 42). In some type V (e.g. V-A) and all type VI systems, pre-crRNA processing is
simpler and requires no tracrRNA or external protein. In these systems, comparable
to the type I Cascade complex), the effector protein itself processes the pre-crRNA
(43, 44). Cas12a and Cas13 recognize the hairpin structure in the palindromic repeats
of the pre-crRNA. Cas12a cleaves the repeat just upstream the hairpin/pseudoknot
structure, after which the RNP holds on to the mature crRNA guide (Fig. 3C) (44-46).
After initial processing by either Cas6, RNase III or Cas12a, secondary processing of
pre-crRNA occurs via non-Cas RNases, which trims either the 3’ end (type I and type
V-A) or the 5’ end (type II) of the crRNA (15).
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A.

Type I & III

Type II

B.

Cas6
Cas9

RNase
III

C.

Type V-A
Cas12a

Figure 3 | Pre-crRNA processing in type I, II, III and V-A. The pre-crRNA consists of two spacers (green
and blue) and two repeats (red). (A) In type I and type III systems processing is catalyzed by Cas6, which
recognizes a hairpin formed in the repeat sequence and cleaves the 5’ end of the repeat in the pre-crRNA.
(B) In type II system, a tracrRNA, partly complementary to the repeat sequence, hybridizes to the repeat.
This RNA duplex is recognized and cleaved by RNase III. (C) In type V-A system, Cas12a can process its
own pre-crRNA by recognition of the hairpin form by the repeat. Cas12a cleaves at the 3’ end of the repeat,
to generate mature crRNAs.

Interference
The first step of interference is surveillance for the correct PAM, i.e. PAM scanning
(47, 48). Different Cas effectors recognizes different PAM sequences (49). Type III and
type VI systems target RNA instead of DNA and recognize a 5’ RNA PAM (rPAM) and
a 3’ protospacer flanking sequence (PFS), respectively (Fig. 4) (50, 51). After finding a
correct PAM, base pairing occurs between the first 5-10 nucleotides of the guide, the
seed region, and the target strand (52, 53). If the spacer matches or mismatches with
the seed, further base pairing follows, leading to a complete unwinding of the target
DNA (so-called R-loop structure), that is required for target cleavage. However, if a
mismatch is present, base pairing is aborted and the ribonucleoprotein dissociates
and continues to search for its target.

DNA targeting
Polynucleotide targeting differs between types. In type I, II and most type V CRISPRCas systems use their guide to specifically target dsDNA. In Type I systems,
Cascade binds to dsDNA and recruits the Cas3 nuclease-helicase. Cas3 then nicks
the non-target strand and, using its helicase activity, continues to degrade the nontarget in the 3’-to-5’ direction using a ‘reeling’ mechanism (Fig. 4) (54, 55). In type
II, Cas9 binds to dsDNA and generates blunt-ended double stranded break at the
PAM proximal end (56). In most type V systems, Cas12 generates staggered ended
double stranded break at the PAM distal end (43, 57-59).
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Class 1

As mentioned before, in type III and type VI systems, RNA is targeted instead of
dsDNA. Type III system are unique, as they are transcription dependent RNA and
DNA nucleases. Csm/Cmr complexes bind to the targeted mRNA and cleave the
mRNA in chunks of six nucleotides (60). Then Cas10 cleaves non-specific adjacent
ssDNA, which is the coding strand during transcription of the targeted mRNA (Fig.
4). During ssDNA degradation, Cas10 converts ATP to cyclic oligoadenylate (c(OA)).
cOA then activates Csm6/Csx1 to degrade non-specific collateral RNA in trans
(61, 62). Collateral RNA degradation also occurs in type VI systems, where Cas13
binds and cleaves only ssRNA (44) (Fig. 4). The cleavage sites within the targeted
RNA depends on the target sequence and RNA structure. Cleavage of the targeted
RNA then activates Cas13 to degrade non-specific collateral RNA in trans (44). This
collateral RNA degradation induces cell death or cell dormancy upon a severe phage
infection to prevent outbreaks (63).
Type III
Cmr/Csm

Repeat
Spacer
PAM/PFS
DNA
RNA

3’
0
Cas1

3’

5’
AAG

5’

Class 2

Type I
Cascade

Cas3

Type II

Type V-A

Type VI

Cas9

Cas12a

Cas13

NGG

5’

TTTN

3’

A/C/T

Figure 4 | Target cleavage by different types of CRISPR-Cas nucleases. Class 1 systems, type I and
type III contain effector protein complexes, Cascade and Crm, respectively. Cascade recognizes 5’ CTTprotospacer adjacent motif (PAM) and binds dsDNA. Cascade then recruits Cas3, which nicks the nontarget strand and continues on to cleave to the non-target strand in small pieces towards the 3’ end. In
type III, Cmr recognizes an rPAM and binds ssRNA, including transcripts. Once bounds, Cmr cleaves the
RNA in 5nt RNA fragments and Cas10 nicks the dsDNA, where transcription occurs with the target RNA.
In Class 2, type II, type V-A and type VI contain single effector proteins, Cas9, Cas12a and Cas13. In type
II, Cas9 recognizes a NGG- PAM, binds dsDNA and generates blunt-ended double stranded breaks (DSB)
at the PAM proximal end. In type V-A, Cas12a recognizes a 5’ TTTN- PAM, binds dsDNA and generates
staggered-ended double stranded breaks at the PAM proximal end. In type VI, Cas13 recognizes a non-G
(A/C/T) PFS, binds and cleaves ssRNA targets.
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Type V CRISPR-Cas systems
Type V is currently the most diverse type of all CRISPR-Cas systems, consisting
of characterized subtypes A to K and uncharacterized subtypes U1-U4 (18). By
bioinformatic analysis, type V systems are proposed to have been evolved several
times independently from transposon-encoded TnpB nucleases, which eventually
yielded many separate subtypes containing distinct features (64). This analysis were
based on the RuvC domain found in Cas12 nucleases, which is involved in cleavage
of dsDNA (65). Type V-A, containing Cas12a (Cpf1), was the first type V CRISPR-Cas
system to be characterized. In addition, Cas12a is also the first Cas effector protein
found to process its own crRNA (43, 46). As for type V-B, Cas12b (previously called
C2c1) shares many features with Cas12a, except for the requirement of a tracrRNA
(58); this resembles the RNase III-dependent pre-crRNA/tracrRNA processing of
Cas9. Other type V effector proteins that also require a tracrRNA are Cas12c, Cas12e
(CasX), Cas12f (Cas14), Cas12g and Cas12k (57, 66-69). Cas12d (also called CasY)
from type V-D was recently discovered to require short-complementarity untranslated
RNA (scoutRNA) instead of a tracrRNA (70). Apart from crRNA processing, type
V nucleases also differ regarding the nature of their polynucleotide target and
generated cleavage products. However, one common feature shared amongst all
Cas12 nucleases, is the recognition of 5’ T-rich PAM (Table 1). The majority of Cas12
nucleases (Cas12a-e and Cas12h-j) target and cleave dsDNA to generate staggered
ends. However, not all Cas12 nucleases generate double stranded breaks, as other
Cas12 nucleases vary in their RuvC specificity (single stranded versus double
stranded targets, and DNA vs RNA). For example Cas12i also targets dsDNA, but
predominantly nicks dsDNA (57). Another exception is Cas12f1, which was first
reported to exclusively target and cleave ssDNA (67). However, another study claims
that Cas12f1 is also capable of targeting and cleaving dsDNA (71). Furthermore,
Cas12g only targets and cleaves ssRNA instead of dsDNA (57). Lastly, Cas12k from
type V-K (previously V-U5) contains an inactive RuvC domain and targets dsDNA.
Cas12k does not cleave dsDNA, but instead recruits transposon proteins and
initiates RNA guided transposition (69). After target cleavage, most of the type V
nucleases (including Cas12a) were also found to cleave collateral ssDNA or ssRNA
in trans (Table 1).
Aside from the aforementioned characterized type V CRISPR-Cas systems, several
discovered type V sub-types remain to be characterized, such as type V-U1, -U2, -U3
and U-4. This thesis will focus on elucidating unknown features of type V CRISPRCas systems. More specifically, the characterization of fundamental features of type
V-A and type V-U1 CRISPR-Cas systems and their subsequent repurposing towards
genome editing applications.
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size (aa)

Cas12k

V-K (VU5)

1033-1093

Cas12i

Cas12j/Cas12ɸ

V-I

V-J

870-924

Cas12g

Cas12h

V-G

V-H

986

~650

700-800

720-830

400-700

Cas12e/CasX

Cas12f/Cas14

V-E

~1200

1209-1330

~1130

~1300

V-F

Cas12c

Cas12d/CasY

V-C

Cas12b/C2c1

V-B

V-D

Effector protein

Cas12a/Cpf1

Type

V-A

GTN

TBN

TTN

RTR

-

TTN

TTCN

TA

TN

DTTD

TTTV

PAM (5')

Table 1 | Summary of type V nucleases characteristics
pre-crRNA processing
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no
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no
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no
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tracrRNA
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no

no

no
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no - scoutRNA
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no

Target

dsDNA

dsDNA

dsDNA

dsDNA

ssRNA

ssDNA/dsDNA

dsDNA

dsDNA

dsDNA

dsDNA

dsDNA

cleavage
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-
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Thesis outline
Chapter 1 provides a brief history of the discovery of CRISPR-Cas systems and
how it started from being incredibly curious about short repeated DNA sequences
in a bacterial genome. This curiosity led to the discovery of a sophisticated adaptive
immune system in prokaryotes and archaea. Research in the uncovering of CRISPRCas systems laid down the steppingstones for the creation of a groundbreaking
genome editing tool, able to modify DNA in all forms of life. The discovery of the
first few CRISPR-Cas systems cascaded to the exploration of many more diverse
systems, the characterization of which reveals new insights on the diversity and
functionality of CRISPR-Cas systems, but also new innovative ideas towards the
application Cas proteins.
Chapter 2 | Genome editing by natural and engineered CRISPR-associated nucleases

The second chapter reviews the different class 2 CRISPR-Cas proteins that are
applied in genome editing, such as Cas9, Cas12a and Cas12b. Despite distant
similarities, these proteins have unique structural and functional features that are
compared for both natural and engineered CRISPR-Cas variants. In addition, other
aspects of CRISPR-Cas genome editing are discussed to optimize genome editing
efficiency and precision, including nuclease regulation, nuclease delivery systems,
and relevant features of host repair.
Chapter 3 | Adaptation in type V-A and type V-B CRISPR-Cas systems

The third chapter studies the adaptation of CRISPR-Cas systems, the first step of
the CRISPR-Cas mechanism, during which immunity is acquired. More specifically,
this chapter uncovers the adaptation mechanism of two class 2, type V CRISPRCas systems, namely V-A and V-B. This chapter focusses on determining the cas
genes required and their mechanistic role within adaptation. By overexpressing the
CRISPR-Cas locus in E. coli and analyzing the spacers acquired, it was realized that
adaptation in type V differs to some extent from the guide acquisition process in
other class 2 systems. In type V-A, only Cas1 and Cas2 are required for adaptation,
whereas in type V-B, Cas4/1 and Cas2 are required for adaptation. Although Cas4 is
not required in type V-A, it increases the efficiency of adaptation by PAM-scanning
for PAM containing pre-spacers.
Chapter 4 | Multiplex gene editing by CRISPR-Cas12a (Cpf1) using a single crRNA array

The fourth chapter elucidates the crRNA maturation mechanism of type V-A CRISPRCas system that differs from other class 2 CRISPR-Cas systems, such as type II.
In type II systems, Cas9 requires both a crRNA and a tracrRNA, which then gets
processed by an endogenous ribonuclease, RNaseIII. In type V-A systems, Cas12a
requires only a single pre-crRNA and Cas12a is solely responsible for processing precrRNAs into mature crRNAs. This characteristic of Cas12a is highly advantageous
for genome editing, as it allows for easy simultaneous editing of multiple targets
(multiplexing). Multiplexing is demonstrated in this chapter by using a single
12
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Chapter 5 | Cut and paste: genome editing of E. coli using Cas12a and T4 ligase

The fifth chapter demonstrates the proof of concept of a novel genome editing method
in E. coli using Cas12a nuclease and T4 ligase, termed “cut & paste”. Cas12a targets
and cleaves dsDNA while generating 5nt staggered ends. These staggered ends
can be utilized and designed to be compatible, so that after cleavage of Cas12a at
two different target locations, generated compatible sticky ends can be ligated and
repaired by T4 ligase. Although low editing efficiency was observed, cut & paste
is demonstrated to generate a genomic deletion in E. coli. Further improvements
of the system are required to make it a more a suitable tool for genome editing in
prokaryotes.
Chapter 6 | Characterizing a compact CRISPR-Cas12u1 enzyme

The sixth chapter focuses on the characterization of a small Type V-U1 effector
protein, MmuC2c4 from Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum. Type V-U1 lacks an
adaptation module and, just like the other Cas12 variants, is thought to have evolved
from the transposon-encoded TnpB. Like Cas12a, MmuCas12u1 catalyzes the
maturation of its single crRNA guide, it recognizes a 5’-TTN PAM and binds doublestranded DNA. Unexpectedly, MmuCas12u1 does not cleave dsDNA, but instead
enhances transcriptional silencing in E. coli. Using this unique feature, MmuCas12u1
has been applied as a silencing tool in E. coli for single and multiplex targeting.
Currents experiments suggest that MmuCas12u1 has an unprecedented mechanism
of dsDNA-dependent mRNA transcript cleavage.
Chapter 7 | Small and mighty: MmuCas12u1 C-to-T base editors

The seventh chapter applies the knowledge gained on MmuCas12u1 from chapter
6, to engineer a C to T base editors (~2.8 kbp) using the small MmuCas12u1.
MmuCas12u1 base editors (MmuBE) enable highly efficient C to T base editing in
E. coli within a wide editing window. The base editing window of MmuBEs consist
of two regions, a PAM-proximal (2-5) and a PAM-distal (13-19) region. In addition,
preliminary results suggest that MmuBE is also active in baker’s yeast. The MmuBEs
presented in this chapter are excellent additions to the current base editing toolbox
for prokaryotic base editing and show great promises for eukaryotic base editing.
Chapter 8 | Summary and general discussion

The final chapter summarizes the work described in this thesis. Moreover, some
remaining questions and future perspectives on CRISPR-Cas are discussed, both
from a fundamental and an application-oriented perspective.
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Chapter 1

customized CRISPR array to simultaneously edit up to four genes in mammalian
cells, and three genes in the mouse brain.
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Abstract
Over the last decade, research on distinct types of CRISPR systems has revealed
many structural and functional variations. Recently, several novel types of singlepolypeptide CRISPR-associated systems have been discovered including Cas12a/
Cpf1 and Cas13a/C2c2. Despite distant similarities to Cas9, these additional
systems have unique structural and functional features, providing new opportunities
for genome editing applications. Here, relevant fundamental features of natural and
engineered CRISPR-Cas variants are compared. Moreover, practical matters are
discussed that are essential for dedicated genome editing applications, including
nuclease regulation and delivery, target specificity, as well as host repair diversity.
Ever since the discovery of DNA as the carrier of genetic information, researchers
have been looking for ways to modify genes and genomes, either for functional
analysis or for specific applications. Most directed genetic engineering approaches
are based on DNA-targeting enzymes, i.e. deoxyribonucleases that generate double
stranded breaks (DSBs) in a sequence specific manner. In the context of a living
cell, DSBs are repaired either by non-homologous end joining (NHEJ), by homology
directed recombination (HDR), or by variants thereof (see below), potentially leading
to the introduction of genome modifications.
Recently, a class of RNA programmable nucleases with potential for genome editing
has been discovered. These nucleases are key players of a system consisting of
Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR) and CRISPR
associated (Cas) proteins. CRISPR-Cas is an adaptive immune system in prokaryotes
that protects against invasions by mobile genetic elements (15). Some Cas nucleases
turned out to hold great potential for genome editing, such as Cas9 (72). This singlepolypeptide nuclease is guided by two partly complementary RNA molecules,
CRISPR RNA (crRNA) and trans-activating crRNA (tracrRNA); for practical reasons
the two RNAs are generally fused as a single guide RNA (sgRNA) (40). The protein
and the two RNAs form a ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex that is able to recognize
a DNA sequence that is complementary to the spacer sequence of the crRNA. After
base pairing of the crRNA guide and the target strand, a conformational change of
the multi-domain Cas9 protein results in a cleavage-competent state of the nuclease
that generates a defined DSB with blunt ends (40, 56). In order to target a specific
DNA sequence, an appropriate crRNA guide needs to be generated; adjusting
the crRNA guide is relatively easy and inexpensive (72). Apart from Cas9, several
distinct types of single-polypeptide CRISPR-associated nucleases have recently
been discovered (15). This review will focus on comparing structural and functional
features of these natural Cas nucleases and derived variants, as well as on the state
of the art with respect to their application in genome editing.
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CRISPR-Cas systems are divided in Class 1 and Class 2, each of which is further
divided into types and sub-types. This classification is based on major differences
between the proteins involved in guide binding and target cleavage. Class 1 systems
use crRNA binding Cascade complexes composed of multiple subunits that
associate with a nuclease (Cas3 or Cas10). On the other hand, if a single, multidomain protein is responsible for both guide binding and target cleavage, it belongs
to Class 2 (17). The focus of this review is on these single-protein Class 2 systems
that have successfully been repurposed for genome engineering. An important
practical advantage of DNA targeting Class 2 nucleases generate a DSB through
cleavage of both the target strand and the non-target strand. This is in contrast with
Class 1 nucleases, which first nick the displaced non-target strand (14, 73).
Class 2 CRISPR-Cas systems currently consist of Types II, V and VI (74). The type
II nuclease Cas9 was the first Class 2 effector to be discovered and characterized
(19, 40, 75). Consequently, it was the first CRISPR-Cas system to be used for
genome editing in mammalian cells (23, 76, 77) and in bacteria (78). Type V includes
DNA targeting nucleases Cas12a and Cas12b (previously called Cpf1 and C2c1,
respectively) (58, 79), whereas Type VI contains Cas13a and Cas13b (previously called
C2c2), which are RNA-guided RNA cleaving nucleases (50, 74). Type V nucleases
differ from Cas9 with respect to crRNA guide processing, target recognition and/or
target cleavage (Table 1). In contrast to Cas9 and Cas12b, Cas12a can process its
own crRNA without requiring a trans-activating crRNA (tracrRNA) (Table 1). Cas12a
and Cas12b both recognize a T-rich 5’ protospacer adjacent motif (PAM), whereas
Cas9 recognizes a G-rich 3’ PAM. Cas12a and Cas12b generate 5’ staggered ends
17-18nt distal from the PAM, whereas Cas9 generates 5’ blunt ends 3nt 5’ from the
PAM. The molecular basis for these functional differences has been revealed by indepth biochemical and structural analyses. Integrated molecular analyses revealed
that Cas9 possesses two nuclease domains, HNH and RuvC, responsible for cleaving
the target and the non-target strand, respectively (40, 56, 80). Cas12a and Cas12b
only contain a single nuclease domain (RuvC) that was recently proposed to cleave
both DNA strands of the duplex (81-84). The prediction that Cas13 nucleases target
RNA rather than DNA, based on the presence of HEPN domains (58), has indeed been
confirmed experimentally (50, 74). It is now clear that the different types/subtypes
of Class 2 nucleases and their crRNA guide share some general features, but they
have distinctive characteristics as well. This implies that each subtype has unique
mechanistic features, with potential pros and cons for application in genome editing.
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Table 1 | Protein characteristics of class 2 CRISPR nucleases. One variant of each class 2 CRISPR
nuclease type was chosen to represent its protein characteristics. Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9, SpCas9;
Acidaminococcus sp. Cas12a, AsCas12a; Alicylobacillus acidoterrestris Cas12b, AaCas12b. Each nuclease
contains a crRNA (purple). In addition, some nucleases contain a tracrRNA (violet), which binds to its
complementary DNA adjacent to a PAM (orange). N/A, not available.

CRISPR-Class 2
Type II-A

5’

Type V-A

5’

5’

RuvC

Type V-B

HNH

RuvC
RuvC

Type
Protein size (aa)
Target
tracrRNA
PAM
Seed (bp)
DSB
Spacer length (bp)

SpCas9

AsCas12a

AaCas12b

II-ABC

V-A

V-B

1368

1307

1129

dsDNA

dsDNA

dsDNA

yes

no

yes

NGG-3’

5’-TTTN

5’-TTN

5

5

N/A

Blunt (in seed)

4-5 nt 5’overhang

7 nt 5’overhang

20
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Engineering precision of
Class 2 CRISPR nucleases
Although mechanistic insights were first obtained for Class 1 Cascade and Cas3
(15), the subsequent unravelling of the molecular details of DNA interference by
Cas9 and Cas12a/b (46, 79, 84) as well as their successful functional expression in
a wide range of host cells, has allowed for the development of an unprecedented
general toolbox for genome editing. For many applications, including gene therapy
of human cells, a nuclease should only cleave in case of perfect complementarity
between the RNA guide and the DNA target sequence. In case of Cas9 and Cas12a,
however, perfect matching is restricted to the seed region of the guide, whereas
several mismatches are tolerated in regions more distant from the PAM (85, 86).
Seed regions of Class 2 crRNA guides are generally 5 nt long at the PAM proximal
end (78, 87, 88).
18

Off-target cleavage by Cas9 has been reduced by modifying either the sgRNA guide
or the Cas9 protein. First, Cas9 with a shortened sgRNA with the variable basepairing region (spacer) of 17-18 nt appeared to be more specific than a full length
(20 nt) sgRNA (Fig. 1A) (89, 90). Second, alternative target sites with more optimal
spacer sequences can be used. It has been reported that a U-rich seed sequence
shows lower sgRNA expression, meaning lower concentration of active RNP in the
cell and thereby leading to a higher specificity (87). Apart from specificity, sgRNA
sequences also may influence cleavage efficiency, with preference of a G at position
20, i.e. at the PAM proximal end of the spacer (91). Despite some recently developed
algorithms (91, 92), further optimization appears to be required for design of specific
guides to reliably target genes of interest. Third, modified SpCas9 nucleases have
been engineered to allow reliable genome editing: enhanced specificity Cas9
(eSpCas9), high fidelity Cas9 (Cas9-HF1) and hyper-accurate Cas9 (HypaCas9)
(93-95). Using structural insights in protein-DNA interactions, major specificity
improvements have been achieved by directed amino acid substitutions resulting in
reduced binding affinity towards either the non-target strand (eSpCas9) or the target
strand (Cas9-HF1). Just like the effect of a shorter spacer, the rationale behind the
designed amino acids substitution was that, in case of attacking off-target sites, a
slightly reduced binding affinity results in a subtle shift of the equilibrium from the
locally unwound state towards re-hybridization of the two DNA strands, and as such
to abortion of the undesired off-targeting. Hence, cleavage only occurs if there is
a strong base pairing between an RNA guide and a perfectly matching DNA target
(Fig. 1B) (93, 94). HypaCas9 was constructed by introducing mutations in its REC3
domain, which is involved in RNA/DNA duplex recognition that triggers repositioning
of the HNH nuclease domain in its cleavage compatible state. In case of guide/target
mismatches the HNH domain remains locked in its inactive state and no cleavage
will occur (95). By comparing HypaCas9 with the previous eSpCas9 and Cas9-HF, it
was found that all three have comparable specificity.
In addition, Cas9 nickases (Cas9n) were developed in which the active site of either
the RuvC or the HNH domain is inactivated (Fig. 1C). Both types of Cas9n have been
demonstrated to only nick one DNA strand, instead of generating a DSB. DSBs are
generated only in case of a Cas9n pair with two guides that target opposite strands
in close proximity (85, 96) . Targeting a certain DNA sequence by using two guides,
implies double selection for specificity; indeed, off-target cleavage was significantly
reduced. A similar strategy has been applied to a catalytically inactive, dead Cas9
(dCas9), fused to the catalytic domain of the FokI restriction enzyme, also known
as RNA-guided FokI nucleases (RNF). A DSB only occurs upon dimerization of the
FokI domains, when a pair of RNFs target their complementary strands (Figure 1D)
(97). RNFs have shown to have slightly higher specificity when compared to nCas9s.
Alternatively to the methods mentioned above, more specific CRISPR nucleases,
either natural Cas9 variants or type V nucleases, can potentially be used to reduce
off-target cleavage. Cas12a for instance has been reported to be more specific than
Cas9 by having the first 18nt adjacent to the PAM being highly mismatch intolerable
(77, 98). Gene targeting by AsCas12a and LbCas12a did not result in off-target indel
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formation for more than half of the crRNAs tested, and very few cases of undesired
cleavage for the remaining guides, suggesting that these Cas12a nucleases are more
specific than SpCas9 (77). Remarkably, Cas12b has been reported to not tolerate any
mismatches in vitro (83), although in vivo genome wide target/non-target analysis is
required to validate the high specificity of this nuclease.

A.

Truncated sgRNA-Cas9

B. eSpCas9

C. Dual nCas9

HNH

HNH

D. dCas9-FokI

Figure 1 | Modified Cas9 or sgRNA, used to reduce off-targets. Orange arrow indicates cleavage site
and * indicates a mutation in a domain resulting in no activity of that domain. (A) sgRNA is truncated from
20 nt to 17-18 nt. (B) Enhanced specificity Cas9 (eSpCas9). Charged residues are swapped with neutral
residues to reduce binding affinity to the non-target strand. (C) Dual nickase Cas9 (nCas9) approach in
which a DSB is created by two nCas9-sgRNA complexes nicking only the target strand. (D) Dead Cas9
fused to FokI domain (dCas9-FokI), when FokI forms a dimer and a DSB is generated.
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Another way of reducing off-target cleavage is to control the amount of active
ribonucleoprotein (Cas9-sgRNA complex) within the cell (85, 86). Therefore, different
strategies have been developed to regulate RNPs. For example, the amount of
active sgRNA can be tuned using small molecules (e.g. Theophylline or Guanine). In
this system, an sgRNA is bound to a ligand-inducible self-cleaving RNA (aptazyme
guide RNA, agRNA), that base-paires with the sgRNA, thus preventing target DNA
binding. Upon binding to a ligand, the aptazyme will cleave itself and separate from
the sgRNA, resulting in an active, DNA-targeting sgRNA. (Fig. 2a) (99). The sgRNA
guide can also be used to induce dimerization of two halves of a Cas9 protein (split
Cas9), resulting in an active RNP (Fig. 2b) (99). In addition, split Cas9 dimerization
can also be induced with rapamycin, by fusing the C-terminal Cas9 lobe to a FK506
binding protein (FKBP) and the N-terminal Cas9 lobe to a FKPB rapamycin binding
(FRB) domain (Fig. 2c), implying that the presence of rapamycin triggers assembly
of the two Cas9 lobes (100). In addition, methods have been established that are
based on activity induction of the intact Cas9 complex. An example is intein-Cas9,
in which a fusion of Cas9 to a ligand-dependent self-splicing protein domain (intein).
Splicing occurs in the presence of the ligand (4-hydroxytamoxifen, 4-HT), restoring
Cas9 activity (Fig. 2d) (101). In addition, an inactive Cas9 has been constructed by
substituting an essential lysine residue by a caged lysine (pyrrolysine). The pyrrolysine
is converted back to lysine upon UV exposure, which restores Cas9 activity (Fig. 2e)
(102).
Off-target activity can also be limited by inactivating Cas9 as soon as possible after
target site cleavage has occurred. One way of removing active Cas9 proteins from
the cell is the use of the Self-Limiting Circuit for Enhanced Safety and Specificity
(SLiCES) approach. SLiCES works by co-expressing Cas9 with two guides, one
targeting the gene of interest and another one auto-targeting the cas9 gene (103). A
limitation of the SLiCES approach is that it can only be used when Cas9 is delivered
as DNA.
An approach to directly disrupt Cas9 nuclease activity at protein level would be the
(appropriately timed) delivery of anti-CRISPR proteins (104). In addition, alternative
methods are available that lead to reversible (in)activation of Cas9. An allosterically
regulated Cas9 (arCas9) has been constructed by inserting the ligand-binding
domain of the estrogen receptor-α into Cas9, rendering Cas9 inactive. Upon addition
of 4-hydroxytamoxifen (4-HT), this ligand binds to the receptor domain causing a
conformational change that results in activation of arCas9 (Fig. 3a) (105). Inactivation
is achieved by transferring cells to 4HT-free medium. Another example is iCas, which
is also based on a fusion of Cas9 and an estrogen receptor (ERT2) that is activated
by 4-HT. In this case, the presence of 4-HT leads to nuclear localization of iCas,
which otherwise remains in the cytoplasm (106).
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A.

Aptazyme-embedded guide RNA

+

TP

Cas9

B.

sgRNA-induced dimerization

sgRNA

C.

Intein-Cas9
4-HT

+

D.

Rapamycin-induced dimerization
N-terminal Cas9
Rapamycin

FKBP
C-terminal Cas9
FRB

E.

Light-activated Cas9
UV light

+
Inactive

Active

Figure 2 | Modified Cas9 or sgRNA for regulation of active RNP (irreversible). Gray Cas9 = inactive
and green Cas9 = active. Arrows indicate if reactions are reversible or not. (A) Aptazyme embedded to an
sgRNA (purple) that binds and covers the sgRNA. Theophylline (TP) (red) binds to the aptazyme, cleaves
it and leaves the sgRNA. (B) Split Cas9s (grey) are dimerized by the addition of an sgRNA (purple). (C)
N-terminal and C-terminal split Cas9s are fused to FKBP and FRB domains (blue) respectively. Rapamycin
(red) binds to both domains, leading to split Cas9 dimerization. (D) A modified intein (blue) is fused to Cas9
and is spliced out when bound with 4-HT (red). (E) Cas9 contains a caged lysine amino acid (red), rendering
it inactive. This is removed when exposed to UV light.
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Allosterically regulated Cas9

A.

4-HT

Degron Cas9

Chapter 2

B.

Destabilizing
Domain

TMP

Protein
degradation

Photoactivatable Cas9

C.

Blue light

N-terminal Cas9

+ Mag

C-terminal Cas9
- Mag

Inactive

Active

Figure 3 | Modified Cas9 or sgRNA for regulation of active RNP (reversible). Gray Cas9 = inactive and
green Cas9 = active. Arrows indicate if reactions are reversible or not. (A) The protein conformation of
Cas9 bound to an estrogen binding domain (blue) is inactive. Upon binding to 4-HT (red), Cas9 undergoes
a conformational change and becomes active. (B) Cas9 is bound to a destabilizing domain (blue), which
constantly undergoes protein degradation. Trimethoprim (TMP) (red) binds to stabilizes the destabilizing
domain, inhibiting protein degradation. (C) N-terminal and C-terminal split Cas9s are fused to positive (red)
and negative (blue) magnet domains respectively. Blue light exposure makes the magnets bind to each
other, leading to split Cas9 dimerization.

Yet another variant is degron Cas9, which is based on a fusion of Cas9 to a
destabilizing dihydropholate reductase (DHFR) domain (Fig. 3b). If not stabilized,
degron Cas9 is rapidly degraded by proteases. Degron Cas9 activity can thus
be modulated by the presence or absence of trimethoprim (TMP) that can bind
to DHFR and stabilize degron Cas9 (107). Moreover, a photo-activatable Cas9
(paCas9) has been developed, in which blue light induces dimerization of split Cas9.
The N-terminal Cas9 and C-terminal Cas9 are fused photo-inducible dimerization
domains (‘magnets’) (Fig. 3c) (108). Although this design resembles the rapamycininduced Cas9 (Fig. 2C), the reversibility of the light-dependent dimerization can be
23
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controlled much easier. Recently, the real-time activation/deactivation dynamics of
some of these tunable synthetic Cas9 variants was reported (106, 109). This was
done using a droplet digital PCR assay for double-strand breaks (DSB-ddPCR),
which measures DSBs and repair in vivo (109).

Multiplex genome editing
Another challenge for genome editing concerns the co-expression of a CRISPRassociated nuclease with different guide RNAs to perform multiplexing, i.e. to
target multiple genes simultaneously. The first Cas9-based multiplex approaches
in bacteria (78) and in mammalian cells (23, 76), were based on the simultaneous
assembly of Cas9 complexes with different sgRNAs (crRNA fused to tracrRNA),
each of which was transcribed as an individual transcription unit (promoter-guide
gene-terminator) (23, 76). Alternatively, two methods have been reported to generate
multiple mature sgRNA guides from a single precursor crRNA. One method relies
on a cleavage site that can be recognized and cleaved by Csy4, a Class 1/Type
I-F CRISPR-associated ribonuclease that should be co-expressed (97). In another
method, a DNA construct has been designed in which a tRNA gene is positioned in
between two sgRNA genes, resulting in processing of the transcript by endogenous
RNase P and RNase Z, and release of functional sgRNAs in plants (110). Whereas
Cas12b also relies on a tracrRNA and processing by RNaseIII, Cas12a systems do
not possess tracrRNA (79)(Table 1). Cas12a is unique in that it possesses a domain
that auto-catalyzes specific cleavage of its precursor crRNA to yield mature crRNA
guides (45, 46). Multiplexing was shown for Cas12a for up to 4 genes in human
cells (HEK 293T; all 4 genes targeted in 6.4% of the transformed cells) and 3 genes
in the brains of living mice (all 3 genes targeted in 16.9% of the transfected cells)
(46). Cas12a-based multiplex genomic recombination has recently been observed
in yeast, in which knockouts of 4 genes were obtained simultaneously with 100%
efficiency (111).

Delivery of gene editing systems
Improved efficacy and specificity of CRISPR systems, bring clinical application
within reach, but delivery of CRISPR effectors remains a hurdle. Ideally, efficient cell
targeting is combined with minimal cytotoxicity and rapid clearing of the CRISPR
system after successful gene modification. However, none of the currently available
delivery methods fulfils all above criteria.
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Adeno-Associated Viruses (AAV) combine low immunogenicity, low oncogenic risk
and serotype-related target-cell specificity (112-115), and the use of cell-specific
promotors can further restrict Cas9 expression (Table 2). However, the maximum
cargo size that AAV can deliver (approximately 4.5 kb) impedes the packaging of
the most commonly used CRISPR-associated nuclease genes into a single vector. A
smaller version of Cas9 from Staphylococcus aureus (SaCas9) (116) is as effective as
SpCas9 and can be appropriately packaged into an AAV vector (Table 2). The small
SaCas9 has been used to restore Dystrophin expression in the skeletal muscle of a
Duchene mouse model (117, 118), but efficient gene editing was only achieved when
the AAV particles were injected directly into the target muscle, an approach that
undercuts the main advantage of AAV as systemic delivery tool. SpCas9 can also be
split into two lobes and reconstituted intracellularly to yield a fully functional protein
(100, 108, 119-123), but this approach may reduce overall efficacy.
An important drawback of viral delivery systems is the long-term presence (for months
or even years (124)), which could lead to accumulated off-target cleavage. Delivery of
preformed ribonucleoprotein complexes (RNPs) may provide better temporal control
of CRISPR activity. Their rapid degradation (within several hours) assures a short
window of activity, yet with higher editing efficiency than RNA or DNA-based delivery
method (125-127). Fusion of the Cas9 protein with a cell-penetrating peptide (CPP)
enhances intracellular delivery (128), but the efficiency varies between cell types
(128-130). Electroporation is more widely used for RNP delivery (Table 2) (127, 131)
and is a clinically accepted method for introducing large molecules into cells, and
has successfully introduced CRISPR/Cas9 plasmid DNA into the skeletal muscle of
a murine model of Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (Table 2) (132, 133)133</style>.
However, tissue damage caused by the electroporation process can be an obstacle
for broad in vivo application (133).
Polymer (134, 135), lipid (136, 137) or DNA-based nanoparticles (138) are an alternative
means for the intracellular delivery of RNA, DNA or RNP complex gene editing systems
(Table 2). Lipid nanoparticles home effectively in the liver and allowed for repairing
a murine model of hereditary tyrosinemia (139) (Table 2). Nanoparticle delivery of
Cas9 RNA combined together with AAV to deliver the sgRNA and repair template
DNA resulted in impressive homologous-recombination-mediated gene repair in
more than 6% of the hepatocytes upon systemic application (139). Repaired cells
have a competitive survival and proliferation advantage, implying that this efficiency
may be therapeutically relevant. Similarly, lipid particle-mediated RNP delivery was
shown to allow for transduction of a variety of cell types in vitro and achieving gene
editing of inner ear cells in vivo (126). However, efficiency of lipid-based transfection
reagents is tissue type dependent (140), and lipid nanoparticles have been reported
to be immunogenic (141, 142). A new method, induced transduction by osmocytosis
and propanebetaine (iTOP), allows efficient delivery of CRISPR/Cas9 into a wide
variety of primary cell types (Table 2) (125). The iTOP approach allows for virus-free
transduction of native proteins and does not rely on additional peptide tags, which
may interfere with protein function or editing efficiency and is particularly effective
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for transduction of cell types that are refractory to other delivery methods (125, 143).
Finally, a new delivery method based on a gold nanoparticle/ DNA scaffold was
reported (144). This CRISPR-Gold system simultaneously delivers CRISPR/Cas9
RNP and repair template DNA into skeletal muscle, allowing homology-directed
repair of a dystrophin point mutation, albeit at low efficiency (5.4%) (144). However,
the complexity and cost of the CRISPR-Gold particle may hamper wide scale
adoption in research.

Table 2 | Methods for intracellular delivery of CRISPR editing system

Delivery method

Demonstrated
applications

Form

Temporal
presence

Main advantages (+) and limitations (-)

Adeno-associated virus
(AAV)

In vitro, ex-vivo
and in vivo

Singlestranded
DNA

Long-term
(years in nondividing cells)

+ Broad tissue tropism dependent or
viral serotype
+ Low immunogenicity
- Restricted packaging capacity (±5kb)
hampers use with most CRISPR system
- Possibility of genomic integrations
long term presence of CRISPR system
inside target and long-term effects of
AAB require further analyses

Electroporation

In vitro, ex-vivo
and in vivo

DNA,
RNA or
RNP

Hours for RNP,
days-weeks for
RNA/DNA

+ Clinical-grade electroporation
protocols available
+ High efficiency gene editing in in vitro
and ex-vivoapplications
- Cytotoxicity and limited in vivo
applicability

Nanoparticles

In vitro and in
vivo

DNA,
RNA or
RNP

Hours for RNP,
days-weeks for
RNA/DNA

+ Efficient in vitro delivery in commonly
used cell lines
+ reported in vivo delivery sgRNA and
template DNA intro hepatocytes and
delivery on RNP into inner ear cells
+ Simultaneous in vivo delivery of
CRISPR/Cas9 RNP and repair template
DNA in skeletal muscle
- Immunogenicity and toxicity have
been reported

iTOP

In vitro and ex
vivo

RNP

Hours

+ Developed for RNP transduction
+ Efficient transduction of primary (stem)
cells that are refractory to other delivery
methods
- Does not allot delivery of plasmid DNA
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CRISPR-induced DSBs will be repaired by one of the cellular DSB repair pathways.
Understanding the mechanistic details of these distinct pathways are important to
guide the optimal design of targeting constructs to efficiently obtain the intended
genome modification. Repair pathway choice depends on the presence of a donor
repair template and the form in which this is delivered, on the kind of break introduced
into the target DNA, but also on parameters such as genomic locus, cell cycle phase
and cell type.
DSBs can be repaired efficiently through canonical non-homologous end joining
(C-NHEJ) (Fig. 4a left) (145), which does not require sequence homology and is
active throughout the G1, S and G2 phases of the cell cycle. Repair through C-NHEJ
can occur in an error-free manner (146), however, a restored original sequence can
be re-cleaved by the CRISPR nuclease. During error-prone repair, small insertions,
or deletions (indels) often result in frame shift mutations, and (in case of Cas9) in
destruction of the nuclease target site. Mutations can also be created after limited
(enzyme-mediated) editing of the DSB, and error-prone repair may occur when
sequence micro-homologies are used by the alternative end-joining pathway (AltEJ) (Fig. 4a middle). The inclusion of non-homologous donor DNA increases editing
efficiencies (Fig. 4a right). Because these repair events are error-prone it is hard
to control the identity of the eventual genomic mutation. Nevertheless, clever
donor template design allowed EJ-mediated creation of in-frame fusion genes
with techniques such as CRISPR/Cas9-mediated Precise Integration into Target
Chromosome (CRIS-PITCh) (147) and homology-independent targeted integration
(HITI) (148). Notably, HITI has been used successfully for efficient transgene insertion
in non-dividing cells, both in vitro and in vivo (148).
When aiming for gene variants with single point mutations or for integrating complete
genes, more precise surgery is required. Besides accurate targeting by Cas
nucleases, this requires the engagement of error-free DNA repair pathways through
homology-directed repair (HDR). Traditionally, knock-out and knock-in mutations
were made via homologous recombination (HR) through the DSB repair (DSBR) subpathway by introducing a double-stranded DNA repair template with long homology
arms (Fig. 4b left). The efficacy of this procedure has been significantly improved
by employing CRISPR-Cas to generate specific DSBs. Small insertions and point
mutations can also be introduced using single stranded DNA oligonucleotides
(ssODN) via Synthesis-Dependent Strand Annealing (SDSA) (149) (Fig. 4b middle) or
the Single Strand Annealing (SSA)-like pathway (150) (Fig. 4b right). The concomitant
introduction of blocking mutations that destroy the seed region and/or the PAM
motif in the genomic DNA prevents recurrent targeting by the CRISPR nuclease and
reduces the frequency of undesired indels (151). Removal of the blocking mutation,
resulting in scar-less editing, can be achieved via subsequent rounds (‘re-guide’ or
‘re-Cas’ approaches) (151). Targeting efficiency can be increased through design
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of ssODN donors complementary to the 3’-end of the non-target strand, which
is asymmetrically released by Cas9 prior to complete dissociation (152). The use
of exonuclease-resistant phosphorothioate-modified oligonucleotides allows for
incorporation of larger insertions up to 100 bp in length (150). Upon the introduction
of a DSB, repair proceeds mainly via SDSA (149). If the initiating lesion is a single
strand nick (for example created by nCas9), repair occurs via SDSA or SSA
depending on whether a double stranded DNA donor or a ssODN complementary to
the target or the non-target strand is provided (149, 153). Note that in the SSA-like
pathway, the ssODN becomes physically incorporated into the genome, while during
SDSA, the ssODN is only used as template to direct nascent DNA synthesis (149)
(Fig. 4b). Because both SDSA and SSA pathways involve short gene conversion
tracts, it is critical that knock-in mutations are placed within the effective conversion
zones, which are different for both pathways (149). In fact, this phenomenon can
be exploited via distance-dependent suboptimal mutation incorporation to create
monoallelic variants (151).
In mammalian cells, homologous integration of a donor construct is rare because
random integration is orders of a magnitude more efficient. A potential reason is
that EJ-based pathways are more efficient than HDR pathways and can operate
throughout the cell cycle, while HR is normally limited to S and G2 phases. Indeed,
targeting efficiency through HDR can be increased by controlled timing of CRISPRCas9 RNP delivery to synchronized cells (154), by synchronization of Cas9 expression
with cell cycle progression through fusion of Cas9 with the N-terminus of geminin
(present only in S,G2 and M phase cells) (155), or by activating HR in G1 cells through
restoring DNA-end resection and an S-phase specific protein repair complex (156).
Simultaneous inactivation of C-NHEJ and an Alt-EJ pathway mediated by DNA
polymerase theta completely eliminates all random integrations, without affecting
homologous integrations (157). Thus (pharmacological) suppression of EJ-based
pathways may provide an additional means to reduce off-targets effects, which will
be of utmost importance for clinical applications of CRISPR-Cas technologies.
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Figure 4 | Engineering the genome from a CRISPR-Cas9 induced targeted DNA double-strand
break using distinct DSB repair pathways. Top panel (A): the end-joining (EJ) pathways, that are used
for repair of a CRISPR-Cas9 induced, which leads to targeted but unspecified mutations. Left: C-NHEJ
occurs in the absence of DSB resection, with the signature of the joint either having no or very little (<5 nt)
homology. Middle: Alt-EJ uses micro-homologies (up to ~ 25 nt) formed upon limited editing of the DSB.
Right: Targeting efficiency via end-joining can be increased upon introduction of extra-chromosomal DNA,
although the nucleotide sequence at the borders cannot be precisely controlled. Lower panels: homologydirected repair (HDR) pathways that are harnessed after more extensive resection of the DSB and require
(partially) homologous donor DNA for repair. (B) Left panel: Introducing donor DNA with homology arms
allows the DSBR-like HR pathway to generate precise insertions, deletions or point mutations. During this
process, both DNA ends at the break engage the template DNA and after DNA synthesis Holliday junctions
are resolved into products. Middle panel: ssODNs can be used as templates for mutations introduced
through SDSA. During SDSA one-ended invasion of the broken DNA is followed by DNA synthesis. The
newly synthesized DNA is complementary to the other end of the DSB, which can now be engaged
by annealing for further synthesis. Right panel: The SSA-like pathway also uses ssODNs that become
incorporated in the genome by annealing to homologous resected regions around the DSB.
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Single Base editing
In previous sections, CRISPR Class 2 nucleases have been discussed with respect to
their ability to generate DSBs or nicks, which steer the mutagenic outcome via endjoining or homology directed repair pathways. Recently, precise gene editing tools
have been developed to modify specific DNA bases at target sites, circumventing
DSB generation and a donor repair template. These base editing tools are based on
fusions of Cas9 variants and specific nucleotide-converting enzymes (Fig. 5) (158,
159). Cytidine deaminase (AID) catalyzes the irreversible deamination of cytosine
(C) to uracil (U). When fused to Cas9 and an appropriate guide RNA, the desired
conversion occurs within a 5-nucleotide window at the non-target strand of the
selected genetic locus. Single base editing tools such as Base Editor 3 (BE3) (159)
and Target-AID (160) were developed by specifically fusing domains of both AID and
a uracil DNA glycosylase inhibitor (UGI) to a Cas9 nickase. Because of repair pathway
management, this protein combination resulted in highly efficient base-editing with
the desired CT (non-target strand) and GA (target strand) substitutions (Fig.
5a). UGI blocks the uracil DNA glycosylase repair pathway, which otherwise would
remove the uracil and restore the original C-G base pair (159, 160). The nCas9 nicks
the (non-edited) target strand which contains G opposite the uridine. The DNA
mismatch repair pathway, activated by the G-U mismatch, removes the nicked DNA
fragment containing the original G and replicates with an A opposite U, effectively
fixing the edited base change as a stable substitution without requiring the cells
having to cycle through S-phase for DNA replication (159, 160). BE3 and TargetAID are able to deaminate C bases at position 4-8 in the target site (at the distal
end of the PAM, position 21-23) and 2-5 respectively. Single Base editing can be
used to introduce early STOP codons to create gene knockout (CRISPR-STOP) or
to incorporate single amino acid changes (161). Recently, the BE3 toolbox has been
expanded to target different PAMs and optimized towards a narrower base editing
window of 1-2 nucleotides (162). Moreover, a DNA and RNA adenine deamination tool
has recently been developed, known as Adenine Base Editor (ABE) and RNA Editing
for Programmable A to I Replacement (REPAIR), respectively. Both systems utilize
nCas9 fused to an adenine deaminase to convert adenine (A) to inosine (I), which
in DNA is further recognized as G by the transcription and replication machineries,
resulting in AG (non-target strand) and TC (target strand) substitution (Fig. 5b)
(163, 164).
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Figure 5 | Guided base editing using dead Cas9. (A) A cytosine (C) is deaminized to uracil (U) by Base
Editor 3, which consists of a nCas9 (green) nicking the target strand, an AID (red) deaminizing a C within
a given window (transparent white box) and an Uracil Glycosylase Inhibitor (UGI) (purple) inhibiting base
excision repair. Mismatch repair will convert U-G to U-A; then a new cycle replication will produce daughters
with U-A and T-A. (B) An adenine (A) is deaminized by Base Editor 7.10, which consists of a nCas9 (green)
nicking the target strand, a mutated (*) TadA (red) deaminizing an A within a given window (transparent
white box). Mismatch repair will convert I-T to I-C; then S-phase and replication will produce daughters
with I-C and G-C.

Future prospects & concluding remarks
Insights into the molecular mechanism of Class 2 CRISPR-Cas nucleases have led to
their repurposing into state-of-the-art genome editing tools. Due to their successful
heterologous expression in cells from a wide range of organisms and the fast and
cost-effective adjustment of their specificity, the CRISPR-associated nucleases have
rapidly reached a status of generic applicability. Apart from the initially developed
Cas9 system, alternative natural CRISPR-associated nuclease variants have
recently been characterized and utilized for genetic engineering. Realization of the
great promise that these genome editing tools hold for gene therapy applications,
however, still requires improvement of their precision, efficacy, and delivery.
Targeting precision is currently being improved by using different natural types of
31
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Cas nucleases, by engineering variant nucleases, and by regulating RNP activity
in the cell. The elucidation of general rules for selection of high-efficiency guide/
target sequence pairs will benefit from cleavage efficiency studies using different
nuclease types. Furthermore, the efficiency of obtaining the desired DNA sequence
modification can be optimized through DNA repair pathway management. This can
be achieved by selecting optimal donor template DNAs or even in the absence of any
donor DNA. The latter approach employs synthetic chimeric CRISPR nucleases with
innovative functionalities, such as guided base editing. In addition, delivery still is a
major bottle neck for CRISPR-based gene therapy. Currently the CRISPR toolbox
is being expanded very fast, not in the least because of a series of smart synthetic
chimeras that has resulted in CRISPR nucleases with a wide range of innovative
functionalities. All in all, the CRISPR revolution continues and will enable many
spectacular applications in the near future.
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Abstract
Adaptation (the acquisition of a new spacer in the CRISPR array) is an important
step in the CRISPR-Cas system, as it determines towards which mobile genetic
element(s) immunity is aimed. Adaptation has been well studied in class 1 systems,
but not in class 2 systems. In this study, we explore the adaptation mechanisms in
two type V systems: type V-A from Francisella tularensis subsp. novicida U112 and
type V-B from Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris ATCC 49025. Their respective CRISPRCas loci were heterologously expressed in E. coli, after which newly acquired
spacers were obtained by PCR amplification and analyzed by deep sequencing.
The results indicated that although adaptation occurred, spacers were acquired with
non-canonical PAMs. Closer inspection of the native genes encoding Cas4 (involved
in adaptation) revealed that they were truncated at the N-terminus, providing a
possible explanation for the aberrant PAM selection. We confirmed this hypothesis,
by removing the truncations and repeating the experiment on a smaller scale.
Furthermore, we found that the adaptation mechanism in type V-A and V-B distinct
to that of type II-A. In type V-A, only Cas1 and Cas2 are required for adaptation,
whereas in type V-B, Cas4/1 and Cas2 are required for adaptation, but Cas4 activity
is not. Spacers acquired without a functional Cas4 target protospacers containing
mostly non-canonical PAMs. Thus, Cas4 activity ensures for PAM selection and
acquisition of correct spacers in both type V-A and V-B.
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Introduction

Firstly, during adaptation, immunity is acquired and occurs when a short piece of
dsDNA, also known as pre-spacer, is integrated into the CRISPR array. After integrating
into the CRISPR array, the pre-spacer is then termed spacer (22). Adaptation can be
split into two categories, naïve adaptation and primed adaptation. Naïve adaptation
occurs when no pre-existing spacer exists against a specific MGE, whereas primed
adaptation occurs when a matching or partially matching spacer already exists in the
CRISPR array (35, 36, 165). The rate of spacer acquisition during primed adaptation
is much faster than that during naïve adaptation, since immunity has been previously
obtained against the attacking MGE (35). In case of type I-E, cleavage by Cas3
generates short DNA degradation products, which are then used for acquisition of
new spacers (36). The spacers acquired from primed adaptation are often found
nearby the protospacer of the previously obtained spacer (166). Secondly, during
expression, the cas genes are expressed and translated and the CRISPR array is
transcribed into a long pre-CRISPR RNA transcript (pre-crRNA) and then processed
into individual mature crRNAs (14, 167, 168). Lastly, during interference, mature
crRNAs are bound to Cas effector proteins to form a ribonucleoprotein complex.
The complex first searches for a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM). A PAM allows
for distinguishing between self and non-self, as a PAM is only present on the DNA
target (protospacer) and not on the CRISPR array (169). Once a PAM is found and the
protospacer matches, the effector protein cleaves targeted protospacer to generate
a double stranded break and eliminates the MGE (20).
Throughout different CRISPR-Cas systems, cas1 and cas2 were found to be the
most conserved genes in all CRISPR-Cas systems and are strictly required for
adaptation (22). Cas1 and Cas2 forms a complex (two Cas1 homodimers bridged
by one Cas2 homodimer) to take up pre-spacer dsDNA and integrating it at the
leader proximal end of the CRISPR array (24). Apart from Cas1 and Cas2, in type I
and II systems, others proteins were also found to be involved in adaptation, such
as Cas4, Csn2 and Cas9 (29, 30, 170). Though not required, Cas4 was found to
aid adaptation in enhancing adaptation, PAM determination, spacer trimming and
spacer orientation (26-28). The functionality of Cas4 can differ between systems,
meaning it is hard to accurately predict the role of Cas4 without experimental testing
it. On the contrary, both Csn2 and Cas9 were found to be required for adaptation
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Bacteria and Archaea are constantly being challenged by mobile genetic elements
(MGE). To combat these MGEs, these organisms have developed innate and adaptive
immune systems. An example of the latter is the CRISPR-Cas system. CRISPRCas consists of a CRISPR array (Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic
Repeats) and its corresponding cas (CRISPR associated) genes. Using these two
components, CRISPR-Cas protects the cell by cleaving invader double stranded
DNA (dsDNA) using an RNA guide. To achieve this, the CRISPR-Cas system must
first go through several steps: adaptation, expression and interference (15).
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in type II-A systems. Csn2 was hypothesized to stabilize the adaptation complex
and Cas9 was found to be required for PAM recognition (29, 30, 171). To date, most
adaptation research has been done in class 1 systems whereas very little is known
about class 2 systems apart from type II-A, II-C and V-C (172-174) . In this work we
elucidate the adaptation mechanism of two class 2 CRISPR-Cas systems, type V-A
and type V-B from Francisella tularensis subsp. novicida U112 and Alicyclobacillus
acidoterrestris ATCC 49025, respectively. The V-A CRISPR locus contains cas12a,
cas4, cas1 and cas2 whereas V-B contains cas12b, cas4/1 (one gene consisting of
cas4 and cas1 domain) fusion and cas2 (Fig. 1) (64). Previous studies showed that
Cas12a and Cas12b recognized a 5’-NTTN PAM and cleave dsDNA at the PAM distal
end to generate staggered ends (43). However, Cas12a generates 4-5nt staggered
ends, whereas Cas12b generates 7 nt staggered ends (58). In addition, Cas12a
can process its own crRNA whereas Cas12b requires a tracrRNA like that of Cas9
(Fig. 1). To study adaptation, both systems type V-A and V-B CRISPR-Cas systems
were overexpressed in E. coli to determine functionality of the individual cas genes
involved for naïve adaptation. Although primed adaptation was first thought to occur
in class 1 systems exclusively, a primed adaptation setup was also performed for
both systems due to recent studies indicating that this can also occur in class 2 type
II-A systems (37, 166).
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cas12a(cpf1)

cas4

cas1

cas2

cas12b1(c2c1)
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Figure 1 | Schematic CRISPR-Cas loci of type II-A, V-A and V-B systems. Effector genes are indicated
in green. cas1, cas4, cas2 and csn2 are indicated in light blue, dark blue, purple and bordeaux, respectively.
II-A and V-B also contain a tracrRNA (brown). The CRISPR array consists of repeats (red diamond) and
spacers (green).
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CRISPR-Cas loci were overexpressed in Escherichia coli using a three-plasmid setup
(Fig. 2A): pCas_adaptation, pCas_effector and pTarget. pCas_adaptation expressed
the genes predicted to be involved in adaptation such as cas4, cas1 and cas2 for V-A
and cas4/1 and cas2 for V-B. pCas_effector expressed the effector protein Cas12a
and Cas12b for V-A and V-B, respectively. Lastly, pTarget was used to mimic the
MGE, as a source for spacers by the adaptation machinery and was not selected
against during the growth experiment. Variations of pCas_adapation and pCas_
effector plasmids were constructed to test cas genes functionality individually within
naïve adaptation. To study whether cas4 was involved in adaptation, cas4 was either
knocked out or made catalytically inactive (V-A: K70A, V-B: K81A) (175). Additionally,
the cas4 domain of type V-B was swapped with the closely-related Cas4 domain from
type I-U to test whether adaptation still occurs, since they are found to be closely
related, (176). To investigate the role of the different catalytic domains in the effector
nuclease Cas12, cas12a/b were either mutated in the RuvC domain (V-A: D917A
& E1006A, V-B: E848A) or the PAM interaction (PI) domain (V-A: K613A & K671A,
V-B: R122A & G143P) (53, 177). Lastly, primed adaptation was also studied for both
type V systems, by adding a protospacer or a mismatched protospacer on pTarget.
As a negative control, a Cas2 knockout (Δ2) was used (Fig. 2A). Cells containing all
three plasmids were grown for 48 hours in medium containing L-arabinose and IPTG
to induce cas genes expression and antibiotics selecting for pCas_adaptation and
pCas_effector, but not pTarget (Fig. 2B).
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Figure 2 | Adaptation of type V-A and type V-B system in E. coli. (A) Variation of the three plasmids
used in this study. Red square indicates position of the mutation. (B) Workflow schematic of the adaptation
assay conducted using the three-plasmid system in E. coli. The three plasmids are, pCas_adaptation,
pCas_effector and pTarget. L-arabinose and IPTG are added to induce expression of cas genes. Cells are
grown for 48 hours in selective medium (except for pTarget) and subsequently used in a population PCR
using degenerated primers. Amplified CRISPR arrays are visualized on an agarose gel electrophoresis.

cas genes required for adaptation
After 48 hours, cells were harvested and used for a population PCR to amplify
expanded CRISPR arrays using degenerated primers and expanded arrays were
visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis (Fig. 2B) (178). Adaptation was detected
in all conditions except for the negative controls which were devoid of Cas2 (Fig. 3A
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Adaptation rates using either the priming protospacer (PPS) with a single mismatch
or without mismatches (PS) were not enhanced, indicating that priming does not
occur in both Type V-A and V-B (Fig. 3, -, PS and PPS). However, spacer mapping
should be also analyzed for primed conditions, since one of the characteristics of
primed adaptation, is the acquisition of spacers near the targeted protospacer (166).
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Figure 3 | Population PCR of cells expressing type V-A or V-B Cas genes (and variation hereof).
CRISPR arrays were amplified after 48 hours of cas genes expression and visualized by agarose gel
electrophoresis. Plasmids variants are indicated on top of the gel. WT pCas_adaptation= Cas4, Cas1 and
Cas2 (V-A) or Cas4/1 and Cas2 (V-B), Δ2 = ΔCas2, Δ4 = ΔCas4, 4mut = catalytically inactive Cas4, ΔWT
pCas_effector = ΔCas12a/b, RuvC = catalytically inactive Cas12a/b, PICas12a/b containing mutation in the
PI domain, - = Δprotospacer, PS= with protospacer, PPS = priming protospacer containing a mismatch in
the 1st nt of the protospacer. +1 spacer expanded is indicated by a black arrow.
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and S1, Δ2). These results indicated that only Cas1 and Cas2 are strictly required
for adaptation for type V-A, since a mutation or knockout of either Cas4 or Cas12a
did not affect the efficiency of adaptation. For type V-B, although Cas4 activity
was dispensable, it was accompanied by a lower adaptation rate compared to the
wildtype (Fig. 3B, 4/1_2 and 4mut). In addition, swapping the Cas4 domain of Cas4/1
with that of I-U did not impact the adaptation rate, indicating that adaptation can
occur with a swapped Cas4 domain or that the Cas4 domain is dispensable (Fig.
3B, 4IU).
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PAM preference of newly acquired spacers
Next, we asked whether spacer adaptation in type V is biased for spacers containing
a 5’ PAM. It is known that for proper interference, FnCas12a and aaCas12b
recognizes a T-rich 5’-PAM. More specifically 5’-NTTV and 5’-NTTN, respectively
(43, 58). As such, amplicons of the expanded CRISPR arrays (Fig. 2) were sent for
high-throughput sequencing (Table S1 and S2). Acquired spacers were extracted
and mapped to the chromosome and the plasmids used. PAMs frequencies were
scored by analyzing the DNA sequence upstream of the protospacers (5’ PAM). PAM
analysis was first done for the most wild type conditions, so conditions with and
without Cas12a/b. These conditions would be the most likely to acquire functional
spacers targeting a canonical T-rich PAM. The top 20 most frequently-occurring 5’PAMs are listed in Fig. 3. However, no enrichment for a particular 5’-PAM could
be observed in either condition (Fig. 4A and B). Also, nucleotide occurrence in
position -4, -3, -2 and -1 of the 5’-PAM were also analyzed individually for all PAMs
and found that all nucleotides showed an equal distribution, indicating that under
these experimental conditions spacer integration was not PAM-dependent and not
selected based on a T-rich 5’-PAMs (Fig. 4. C and D).

Influence of Cas4 on spacer length
In class 1 CRISPR-Cas systems, Cas4 trims and thereby determines the spacer
length prior to integrating the spacer into the CRISPR array (26, 28, 175). We
therefore analyzed spacer lengths conditions containing a wild type Cas4 (Fig. 5A
(V-A), 5D (V-B)), a catalytically inactive Cas4 (Fig. 5B (V-A), 5E (V-B)) and a Cas4
knockout (Fig. 5C (V-A)). For type V-A, spacer length ranged from 24-36 nt, with the
most common spacer length being 29 nt (Fig. 5A, B and C). Type V-B spacer lengths
were substantially longer ranging from 33-41 nt with 35 nt as the most common
spacer length (Fig. 5D and E). The spacer length distribution is similar to those found
in the native CRISPR arrays (43, 58). However, the spacer length distribution was
not affected by Cas4, as both the knocked out or catalytically-inert Cas4 resulted in
similar distributions (Fig. 5).
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Spacers obtained by primed adaptation are often acquired near the location of the
previously acquired protospacer of the MGE. To assess whether type V-A or V-B
also have primed adaptation, spacer mapping was done for the most wild type
conditions, so conditions with and without Cas12a/b, but also for conditions with
a protospacer (PS) or a primed protospacer (PPS). Spacers obtained from these
conditions were mapped back to pCas_adaptation, pCas_effector, pTarget and
the genome of BL21-AI (Fig. 6). In V-A systems, more spacers were acquired from
the genome compared to V-B (Fig. 6A and B). Whereas in V-B, more spacers were
acquired from pTarget compared to V-A (Fig. 6A and B). However, in both systems,
spacers obtained from pTarget increased when Cas12 is expressed. This can be due
to Cas12 selecting for spacers from pTarget as an outcome of target cleavage, since
pTarget was not selected for in the growth medium. This effect is more pronounced
in type V-B, which might indicate differences in cleavage efficiency. The addition of
a protospacer (PS) also increased spacers being acquired from pTarget (Fig. 6A and
B). This was also observed when a primed protospacer (PPS) is present in type V-A,
but not in type V-B (Fig. 6A and B). When mapping the spacers onto the pTarget,
no differences in spacer mapping were observed between the different conditions
(Fig. 6C). A peak was to be expected ~3700 nt for pTarget, which corresponds with
the protospacer location on pTarget (Fig. 6C). Also, no difference in spacer mapping
was observed for pCas_adaptation, pCas_effector and the genome (Fig. 6C and
S4). The peak locations found in pCas_effector differ in conditions expressing Cas4,
Cas1 and Cas2 (Cas4_1_2; V-A) or Cas4/1 and Cas2 (Cas4/1_2; V-B) because in
these conditions an empty pCas_effector plasmid was used as control, which is ~3.5
kb smaller (Fig. 6C). Correcting for this plasmid size difference leads to a similar a
mapping pattern in all conditions. The first peak found in pCas_effector corresponds
with the backbone of pCas_effector and the second peak corresponds with the lacI
gene. From these results, no primed adaptation was observed in either system.
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The absence of the expected consensus T-rich 5’-PAM and the lack of spacer length
variation for the different Cas4 conditions for either type V systems, prompted us to
speculate that no pre-spacer selection was taking place. Cas12 is only able to cleave
PAM-containing protospacers. This means that the selection of functional spacers
can occur at the interference stage and only cells containing spacers with the correct
PAM would survive phage predation. However, this way of selecting for functional
spacers is not a very efficient way of building up resistance within a population. To
further investigate this phenomenon, a multiple alignment was made using the native
FnCas4 (V-A) and aaCas4/1 (VB) sequence with other Cas4 and Cas4/1 variants
from type V-A and type V-B systems, respectively (Fig. 7). The multiple alignment of
Cas4 from type V-A revealed the presence of a nonsense mutation, which caused an
early pre-mature stop codon encoded on amino acid position six of the protein TTG
(Leu)  TAG (STOP) (Fig. 7A). We hypothesized that this would result in an incorrect
translational start site of Cas4, expressing a shorter N-terminally-truncated Cas4
protein starting from isoleucine at amino acid position seven. The multiple alignment
of Cas4/1 from type V-B revealed the presence of frameshift mutation, which was
caused by a deletion GATG(Met)  GAT (Asp) (Fig. 7B). This led to an incorrect
prediction of the start codon, which led to expressing a shorter N-terminallytruncated Cas4/1 starting from leucine (Fig. 7B). These results indicated that our
spacer acquisition assays were performed by expressing N-terminally truncated
Cas4 proteins for both type V-A and V-B, which could explain the absence of T-rich
5’-PAMs (Fig. 4) and the apparent lack in spacer length distribution (Fig. 5). Indeed,
the N-terminal part of Cas4 has been reported previously to be important for binding
to the Cas1-Cas2 complex (179).
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Figure 7 | Cas4 multiple protein alignment. Black line indicates the Cas4 protein used in this study (A)
Multiple alignment using Cas4 from various type V-A systems. The red arrow indicates a premature stop
codon due to a nonsense mutation. Cas4 proteins use for this alignment are PcCas4, AiCas4, MoCaS4,
FsCas4, MiCas4 and FnCAs4 from Porphyromonas crevioricanis, Acinetobacter indicus, Moraxella sp. VT16-12, Fibrobacter succinogenes, Moraxella lacunata and Francisella Novicida, respectively. (B) Multiple
A V-A
alignment using
Cas4 from various type V-B systems. The red arrow indicates a frameshift at the N-terminalend due to a deletion causing a frameshift. Cas4/1 proteins used for this alignment are AkCas4, CsCas4,
BpCaS4, BaCas4, BhCas4 and AaCas2 from Alicyclobacillus kakegawensis, Candidatus Sulfopaludibacter,
Brevibacillus parabrevis, Bacillus sp. SYSU G01002, Bacillus hisashii, and Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris
respectively.

B V-B

Corrected Cas4 selects for PAM containing pre-spacer
To address whether the N-terminal Cas4 truncations were responsible for the lack of
T-rich PAM containing spacers, we removed the pre-mature stop codon (type V-A)
and restored the reading frame (type V-B) of the Cas4 ORFs (Fig. S2). Subsequently,
a smaller scale spacer acquisition study was conducted by expressing Cas4, Cas1
and Cas2 in the presence or absence of Cas12a (type V-A) or Cas4/1, Cas2 in the
presence or absence of Cas12b (type V-B). CRISPR arrays were amplified, gel
extracted, cloned into a cloning vector (pJET 1.2) and sequenced Sanger sequencing.
From the obtained spacers, the 5’-PAM was analyzed (Fig. 8). For type V-A, newly
acquired spacers contained a canonical 5’-NTTV PAM in a Cas12a-independent
manner (Fig. 8A, C and E) (43). For type V-B, a canonical 5’-NTTN PAM was also
observed, but were more abundant in the absence of Cas12b (n= 15) (Fig. 8B, D and
E) (58). This phenomenon might be explained by acquisition events from sources
other than pTarget, resulting in cellular lethality due to the dsDNA cleavage by
Cas12b of PAM-containing protospacers. This phenomenon was also expected for
type V-A when expressing Cas12a. However, the reduction of a 5’-NTTV PAM in V-A
in the presence of Cas12 is much lower than that of V-B (Fig. 8E). This can be due to
the differences in cleavage efficiency between Cas12a and Cas12b. Apart from PAM
analysis, a spacer length was also compared in conditions with and without Cas12
for both systems and found no difference, meaning Cas12 might not have a role in
spacer trimming (Fig. S3). The role of Cas4 on spacer length distribution remains to
be explored.
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Spacer origin with N-terminally-elongated Cas4 or Cas4/1
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Spacers obtained from the small-scale pilot experiment were mapped on the four
possible sources, pCas_adaptation, pCas_effector, pTarget and the E. coli BL21AI genome. Most of the spacers were acquired from pCas_adaptation, followed by
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Figure 9 | Spacer origin from V-A and type V-B with N-terminally-elongated Cas4 or Cas4/1,
respectively. Cas4_2_1 (n=22) = Cas4, Cas1 Cas2, Cas4_1_2 + Cas12a (n=19) = Cas4, Cas1 and Cas2 +
Cas12a ; Cas4/1_2 (n=23) = Cas4/1 and Cas2 ; Cas4/1_2 + Cas12b (n=22) = Cas4/1, Cas2 + Cas12b. Data
was obtained from Sanger sequencing using N-terminally-elongated Cas4 or Cas4/1.

Discussion and Conclusion
To obtain a thorough understanding of the adaptation mechanism in type V systems,
an extensive study was set up to study both naïve and primed adaptation in type V-A
and type V_B from Francisella tularensis subsp. novicida U112 and Alicyclobacillus
acidoterrestris ATCC 49025, respectively. For type V-A, we showed that Cas1 and
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Cas2 are sufficient for adaptation to occur, whereas Cas4 and Cas12a are not required.
Similar results were found in type V-B, where the activity of the Cas4 domain and the
Cas12b protein are not essential for adaptation. This resembles the situation in class
1 systems, but differs from other class 2 systems, such as type II-A, where Csn2
and Cas9 are strictly required for adaptation (29, 30). Contrary to II-A, in type V-C,
a minimal system containing just Cas1 was shown to be sufficient for adaptation
and acquisition of functional PAM containing spacers (174). This highlights that the
adaptation machinery of type V-A and V-B systems are distinct to those of type V-C,
because Cas1 and Cas2 alone are unable to acquire canonical 5’-PAM containing
spacers. Although Cas4 is not required for adaptation in type V-A or type V-B, it
supports adaptation by PAM-scanning and trimming pre-spacers. PAM-scanning by
Cas4 has been previously reported in type I systems (26-28). The role of Cas4 in
adaptation was discovered after correcting for a N-terminally-truncated cas4 and
cas4/1 in type V-A and V-B, respectively. These mutations occurred in the genome
of the host organism Francisella Novicida U112 and Alicyclobacillus acidoterrestris
ATCC 49025. Having a mutation in the adaptation gene can be harmful, but not
detrimental to a functional CRISPR-Cas system. This is because natural selection,
such as that of a phage infection will select for cells that have randomly acquired a
T-rich PAM containing spacer. To test whether these CRISPR-Cas systems are active
in their native hosts, both organisms should be challenged by phages and acquired
spacers should be analyzed. The Sanger approach resulted in the PAM-conclusion,
but to fully address the mapping and trimming question a full-scale NGS experiment
should be conducted. It is interesting to know, whether Cas4 from type II-B also
contains this PAM-scanning activity since Cas9 scans for the PAM in type II-A
systems (29, 30). As for the role of Cas12a in adaptation, preliminary data suggest
that Cas12a does not seem to play a role in adaptation in either PAM selection or
spacer length. Cas12a might play a role in the adaptation rate, when a protospacer
or mismatch protospacer is already present, since there is strong evidence to
suggest that class 2 systems also have primed adaptation (166). It is possible that a
N-terminally truncated Cas4 or Cas4/1 prevented primed adaptation from occurring.
Primed adaptation conditions will be tested in the follow-up study expressing the
N-terminally elongated Cas4 or Cas4/1. To summarize, a large-scale experiment was
set-up to study different aspects of adaptation in type V-A and type V-B. The NGS
approach showed that expressing the Cas4 as they are natively encoded in their
host organisms is not sufficient to obtain T-rich PAM containing spacers. This raises
the question whether the adaptation activities are still of importance for immunity in
their respective hosts. Correcting the Cas4 protein resulted in spacers targeting a
canonical 5’T-rich PAM. Our results showed that Cas4 is involved in PAM-scanning
in both type V-A and V-B, in contrast to other class 2 systems. Having expressed the
corrected Cas4 protein is only just the start which enables us to dive deeper in the
adaptation mechanism of type V-A and V-B.
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Methods
Bacterial strains and growth conditions

For plasmid cloning E. coli strains DH5-α and DH10-β were used. As for the adaptation
growth experiment, E. coli BL21-AI was used containing a T7 polymerase under an
arabinose inducible promoter. Cells were grown in 37⁰C at 220 rpm in Luria Bertani
(LB) medium consisting of 10 g/L peptone, 10 g/L NaCl and 5 g/L yeast extract.
Ampicillin (Amp)(100 μg/mL), spectinomycin (Spec)(100 μg/mL), chloramphenicol
(Cam)(35 μg/mL), L-arabinose (2 g/L) and IPTG (0.5 mM) were added when required.

Plasmid construction

The adaptation experiment in E. coli consists of three-plasmids: pCas_adaptation,
pCas_effector and pTarget. These plasmids have a spectinomycin, chloramphenicol
and ampicillin resistance gene and a CloDF13(~20-40 copies), p15A (~10-12 copies)
and ColE1 (~15-20 copies) ori, respectively. Details on each primer and plasmid use
in this study can be found in supplementary Table S3 and Table S4. The inititial
pCas_adaptation plasmids (pCas4_1_2_VA_pre and pCas4/1_2 _VB) were cloned
by ligation independent cloning (LIC) using plasmid 13S-S (addgene #48329).
pCas4_1_2_VA_pre was missing a cas4 domain, which was later added via PCR
to create pCas4_1_2_VA. pCas4_1_2_VA was then used to create pCas4_1_Δ2_
VA, pCasΔ4_1_2_VA and pCas-mut4_1_2_VA by three-point ligation using HindIII,
BsmI and KpnI restriction sites. pCas-4/1Δ2_VB and pCas-mut4/1_2_VB were also
created by three-point ligation but used AflII - BsmI - HindIII, and AflII - blunt - XmaI
restriction sites, respectively. pCas_4(I-U)/1_2 was constructed by Gibson assembly
using a linear fragment of pCas4/1_2 _VB and a cas4 domain amplified out of the
I-U system from pCas4/1-2LR (Almendros et al., 2019). To restore Cas4 truncated
genes, pCas4_1_2_VA_elongated and pCas4_1_2_VB _elongated were constructed
by around the horn PCR.
As for the pCas_effector plasmids, pCas12a was achieved by amplification of
a pACYC-duet-Cas12a-Cas4_1_2 to remove cas4, cas1 and cas2. Afterwards
pCas12a(RuvC) and pCas12a(PI) were constructed by restriction digestion using
SapI and SpeI restriction enzymes and ligating an insert, digested with the same
restriction enzyme, from pRham_Cas12a(RuvC) and pRham_Cas12a(PI), respectively.
pCas12b was also constructed by restriction digestion and ligation to pACYC-duet
using EcoRI and BamHI. pCas12b(RuvC) was then constructed by amplification
of two fragments from pCas12b and ligating them together by blunt end ligation.
Mutations were introduced in the 5’end of primers. pCas12b(PI) was constructed
constructed by GoldenGate and ligating the vector to a short insert create by two
oligonucleotides annealed to each other.
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pTarget_no_ps is a p2A-T plasmid from (addgene # 29665) the LIC collection.
Protospacers for targeting and priming were introduced by amplification of the
whole plasmid using primers containing the protospacer in the overhang, also known
as around the horn PCR. pTarget_no_ps2 was later constructed to remove the T7
promoter by gibson assembly using NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly Master Mix.

pTarget was transformed into BL21-AI strains containing pCas_adaptation and pCas_
effector, then plated on agar plates containing Amp, Spec and Cm and incubated
overnight. The following day, three colonies from each plate were inoculated into
2ml medium in a 15 ml falcon tube. Cells were grown for 3 hours in 37⁰C (shaking)
and then cas genes expression was induced by the addition of L-arbinose and IPTG
and grown for an additional 48 hours. Final OD600 was measured and corrected to a
OD600 of 1. 200 ul of cells were harvested and transferred to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tube,
centrifuged for 1 min at max speed, resuspended in 50ul MQ and stored at 4⁰C.

Population PCR

2 µl of cells was used in a 50 µl reaction using Q5® High-Fidelity 2X Master Mix
from new England biolabs. Degenerate 3’ phosphorothioated primers ordered from
IDT were used in PCR (Table S5). PCR reactions and thermocycling conditions were
carried out according to manufacturer’s protocol. Initial denaturation was 10 min,
extension time 30 sec and annealing temperature was 67 ⁰C for V-A and 70 ⁰C for
V-B. Amplified products were separated by gel electrophoresis using a 3% agarose
gel and visualized using a Bio-Rad imager.

Sample preparation for sequencing

To prepare the samples for deep sequencing, samples were pooled, and PCR
purified, and library preparation was done using NEBNext® Ultra™ II DNA Library
Prep Kit for Illumina® according to manufacturer’s protocol.
For Sanger sequencing, amplified +1 arrays were gel extracted and cloned into pJET2.1
using CloneJET PCR Cloning Kit (Thermo Scientific™) according to manufacturer’s
protocol. Individual colonies were then analyses by Sanger sequencing (Eurofins).

Multiple alignment of Cas4 and Cas4/1

Amino acid sequences were obtained from UniProt and multiple sequence alignment
was done using ClustalO.
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Spacer mapping

Most spacers mapped on multiple locations, due to partial sequence similarities
between the plasmids and chromosome (e.g.the lacI gene, which is present in
pCas_adaptation, pCas_effector and the E. coli genome). These spacers are
undistinguishable as to which source it was obtained from. For both the NGS
experiment and the smaller-scale experiment, spacers mapping back to multiple
plasmids were all counted as one hit.
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Supplementary Figures and Tables
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Figure S1 | Population PCR of cells expressing type V-A or V-B Cas genes (and variation hereof)
in biological replicates two and three. CRISPR arrays were amplified after 48 hours of cas genes
expression and visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis. Plasmids variants are indicated on top of the gel.
WT pCas_adaptation= Cas4, Cas1 and Cas2 (V-A) or Cas4/1 and Cas2 (V-B), Δ2 = ΔCas2, Δ4 = ΔCas4,
4mut = catalytically inactive Cas4, ΔWT pCas_effector = ΔCas12a/b, RuvC = catalytically inactive Cas12a/b,
PICas12a/b containing mutation in the PI domain, - = Δprotospacer, PS= with protospacer, PPS = priming
protospacer containing a mismatch in the 1st nt of the protospacer. +1 spacer expanded is indicated by a
black arrow. (A) Replicates of V-A. (B) Replicates of V-B.
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A V-A

B V-B

Figure S2 | Corrected N-terminal Cas4 amino acid sequence. (A) DNA and amino acid sequenced
of corrected Cas4 for type V-A. Lower case “t” indicates A  T mutation in Leu6. Blue box indicates
previously expressed cas4. Yellow box indicates corrected cas4. (B) DNA and amino acid sequenced of
corrected Cas4 for type V-A. Lower case “g” indicates G insertion causing a frameshift. Blue box indicates
previously expressed cas4/1. Orange indicate corrected cas4/1.
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Figure S3 | Spacer length distribution of spacers after restoring Cas4 for type V-A and type V-B. Data
was obtained from Sanger sequencing. (A) Spacer length distribution for V-A. Cas4_2_1 (n=14) = Cas4,
Cas1 Cas2, Cas4_1_2 + Cas12a
; Cas4/1_2 (n=14) = Cas4/1 and
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Figure S4 | Spacer mapping on BL21-AI genome. X-axis indicates spacers normalized and y-axis indicate
nucleotide (nt) position of the plasmid being mapped on PS = protospacer PPS = primed protospacer.
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Table S1 | NGS sequencing summary type V-B
Names

Sample #

replicate

Total reads

Total spacers

Total unique spacers

Cas412

01

rep1

4164

3246

2990

Cas412

01

rep2

15778

10704

9605

Cas412

01

rep3

6887

5991

5314

Cas41Δ2

02

rep1

169

128

122

Cas41Δ2

02

rep2

2337

952

905

Cas41Δ2

02

rep3

55

48

48

CasΔ412

03

rep1

697

666

612

CasΔ412

03

rep2

66030

30524

27571

CasΔ412

03

rep3

3545

1834

1674

Casmut412

04

rep1

2644

2405

2267

Casmut412

04

rep2

2170

2060

1859

Casmut412

04

rep3

15480

10866

9796

Cas412 + Cas12a

05

rep1

265

260

182

Cas412 + Cas12a

05

rep2

10790

9082

7014

Cas412 + Cas12a

05

rep3

3170

2456

1762

Cas412 + dCas12a

06

rep1

4951

2723

1923

Cas412 + dCas12a

06

rep2

1461

1346

992

Cas412 + dCas12a

06

rep3

1770

1620

1113

Cas412 + PImutCas12a

07

rep1

1903

1490

1154

Cas412 + PImutCas12a

07

rep2

2038

1969

1501

Cas412 + PImutCas12a

07

rep3

888

862

593

Cas412 + Empty pCas

08

rep1

5033

3764

2913

Cas412 + Empty pCas

08

rep2

4823

4302

3098

Cas412 + Empty pCas

08

rep3

20583

14336

10701

Cas41Δ2 + Cas12a

09

rep1

22

21

16

Cas41Δ2 + Cas12a

09

rep2

618

419

312

Cas41Δ2 + Cas12a

09

rep3

19

18

16

Cas412 + Cas12a-naive

10

rep1

1602

1474

1107

Cas412 + Cas12a-naive

10

rep2

86487

35506

27065

Cas412 + Cas12a-naive

10

rep3

524

481

329

Cas412 + Cas12a-target

11

rep1

2355

2197

1623

Cas412 + Cas12a-target

11

rep2

987

954

768

Cas412 + Cas12a-target

11

rep3

209

207

179

Cas412 + Cas12a-priming

12

rep1

788

703

539

Cas412 + Cas12a-priming

12

rep2

24743

17934

14723

Cas412 + Cas12a-priming

12

rep3

31070

15928

12399
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Table S2 | NGS sequencing summary type V-A
Sample #

replicate

Total reads

Total spacers

Total unique spacers

Cas412

01

rep1

2700

2483

2369

Cas412

01

rep2

5515

4744

4274

Cas412

01

rep3

6699

5737

5242

Cas41Δ2

02

rep1

84

27

27

Cas41Δ2

02

rep2

2

2

2

Cas41Δ2

02

rep3

390

309

297

Casmut412

03

rep1

1482

915

880

Casmut412

03

rep2

537

431

412

Casmut412

03

rep3

552

498

482

Cas4(IU)12

04

rep1

1064

1005

958

Cas4(IU)12

04

rep2

18073

8099

7854

Cas4(IU)12

04

rep3

2587

2169

2076

Cas412 + Cas12b

05

rep1

9183

7522

6780

Cas412 + Cas12b

05

rep2

1097

1064

962

Cas412 + Cas12b

05

rep3

967

932

848

Cas412 + dCas12b

06

rep1

20633

14788

11345

Cas412 + dCas12b

06

rep2

1573

1527

1104

Cas412 + dCas12b

06

rep3

7567

6422

4888

Cas412 + PImutCas12a

07

rep1

1511

1455

1123

Cas412 + PImutCas12a

07

rep2

7362

6333

4921

Cas412 + PImutCas12a

07

rep3

5697

4988

3855

Cas412 + Empty pCas

08

rep1

3662

3376

2605

Cas412 + Empty pCas

08

rep2

7106

5996

4853

Cas412 + Empty pCas

08

rep3

4394

3940

3003

Cas41Δ2 + Cas12

09

rep1

32

29

22

Cas41Δ2 + Cas12

09

rep2

24

21

17

Cas41Δ2 + Cas12

09

rep3

693

276

209

Cas412 + Cas12b-naive

10

rep1

9037

7501

6557

Cas412 + Cas12b-naive

10

rep2

24447

16446

14647

Cas412 + Cas12b-naive

10

rep3

2167

1946

1614

Cas412 + Cas12b-target

11

rep1

2265

1771

1450

Cas412 + Cas12b-target

11

rep2

10885

6511

4870

Cas412 + Cas12b-target

11

rep3

52990

23628

21422

Cas412 + Cas12b-priming

12

rep1

149

148

125

Cas412 + Cas12b-priming

12

rep2

7293

5611

4432

Cas412 + Cas12b-priming

12

rep3

56065

6919

5435
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Table S3 | Plasmids constructed in this study and their cloning strategy. BB = backbone
Name

cloning stragy

template

pCas4_1_2_VA_pre

Ligation In dependent Cloning (LIC)

pY002 (addgene #69975))

pCas4_1_2_VA

Round-the-horn PCR

pCas4_1_2_VA_pre

pCas4_1_Δ2_VA

Three point ligation

pCas4_1_2 VA

pCasΔ4_1_2_VA

Three point ligation

pCas4_1_2 VA

pCas-mut4_1_2_VA

Three point ligation

pCas4_1_2 VA

pCas4/1_2 _VB

Ligation In dependent Cloning (LIC)

pZ001 (addgene #70166)

pCas-4/1Δ2_VB

Three point ligation

pCas4/1_2 VB

pCas-mut4/1_2_VB

Three point ligation

pCas4/1_2 VB

pCas_4(I-U)/1_2

Gibson

pCas4_1_2_VA_Cas4_elongated

Round-the-horn PCR

pCas4_1_2_VA

pCas4/1_2 _VB_Cas4_elongated

Round-the-horn PCR

pCas4/1_2 _VB

pCas12a

Round-the-horn PCR

pACYC_Cas12a_Cas412

pCas12a(RuvC)

Digestion and ligation

pCas12a

pCas_adaptation

pCas4/1-2LR (Almendros et al., 2019)
pCas4/1_2 VB

pCas_effector

pRham_dCpf1
pCas12a(PI)

Digestion and ligation

pCas12b

Digestion and ligation

pCas12b (RuvC)

blunt-end ligation

pCas12b (PI)

Goldengate with inserted created by two oligos

pCas12a
pRham_Cpf1PI
pACYC-duet
pZ001 (addgene #70166)
pCas12b
pCas12b
oligo inserts annealed

pTarget
PS_VA

Round-the-horn PCR

pTarget/p2A-T (addgene # 29665)

Priming_VA

Round-the-horn PCR

pTarget/p2A-T (addgene # 29665)

PS_VB

Round-the-horn PCR

pTarget/p2A-T (addgene # 29665)

Priming_VB

Round-the-horn PCR

pTarget/p2A-T(addgene # 29665)

pTarget2

Gibson
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pUA66
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Description

PCR insert using BN1034, BN1035
PCR insert using BG14039, BG14040
Digested BB with HindIII & KpnI
PCR part 1 (BG14426 and BG14427) digested with HindIII & BsmI
PCR part 2 (BG14428 and BG14429) and digested with BsmI & KpnI
Digested BB with AflII & HindIII
PCR part 1 (BG14434 and BG14435) and digested with AflII & BsmI
PCR part 2 (BG14436 and BG14437) and digested with BsmI & HindIII
Digested BB with AflII & HindIII
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PCR part 1 (BG14438 and BG14439) and digested with AflII & BsmI
PCR part 2 (BG14440 and BG14441) and digested with BsmI & HindIII
PCR insert using BN1043, BN1044
Digested BB with XmaI & BamHI
PCR part 1 (BG14430 and BG14431) and digested with XmaI & BsmI
PCR part 2 (BG14432 and BG14433) and digested with BsmI & BamHI
Digested BB with AflII & XmaI
PCR part 1 (BG14438 and BG14439) and digested with AflII
PCR part 2 (BG14440 and BG14441) and digested with XmaI
PCR insert (BG14442 and BG14443)
PCR bacbone (BG14444 and BG14445)
PCR bacbone (BG22746 and BG22850)
PCR bacbone (BG22746 and BG22851)

PCR bacbone (BG15060 and BG15061)
Digested with SapI & SpeI
Digested with SapI & SpeI
Digested with SapI & SpeI
Digested with SapI & SpeI
Digested with EcoRI & BamHI
PCR (BN1050 & BN1051) and digested with EcoRI and BamHI
PCR part 1 (BG15486 and BG15487)
PCR part 2 (BG15488 and BG15489)
PCR (BG15490 & BG15491) and digested with BsaI
BG15492 & BG15493

PCR (BG15483 & BG15485)
PCR (BG15484 & BG15485)
PCR (BN1211 &BN505)
PCR (BN1320 &BN505)
PCR
PCR
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Table S4 | Oligonucleotides used in this study
oligo ID

sequence (5'-3')

BG14039

ATTCTGTCCTTACTCGATATATTTGC

BG14040

ATAAAATCATTTAACCATGTTATTGCATTGG

BG14426

TGGAGTGAAACTTAGTCTATCATTG

BG14427

ATAGAATGCGTCATAACTGACTATCAACATACACC

BG14428

TATGAATGCGAAAATTGCAAACCTTAGTCTTTATGTT

BG14429

TCCTTTCGGGCTTTGTTAG

BG14430

AACCGTGTACGTGTCGGAGC

BG14431

ATAGAATGCGACATATCGGCGCATCGCCA

BG14432

TATGAATGCGAGGATTGATGTAAACTTCAAATACG

BG14433

TTCCTTTCGGGCTTTGTTAG

BG14434

TACATATGAAATCTTCTCACC

BG14435

ATAGAATGCGGAATATAAAATCATTTAACCATGTTAT

BG14436

TATGAATGCGGTGATAAAACGGACTTGTAG

BG14437

CTACGATAAACAATGCAAGA

BG14437

CTACGATAAACAATGCAAGA

BG14438

GATGGAAGCGTTCGCTAAAAGAC

BG14439

TGCCGCTTCAACGGGCTCC

BG14440

CATTCAAGCGCACCAAACG

BG14441

GGTCGATTCCATCCCATCTTTC

BG14442

ATCCAATGCAATGGCTGAGACAGACGG

BG14443

CGGACTCGTGAGAAAGCGCACTTCATC

BG14444

TCTCAGCCATTGCATTGGATTGGAAGTACAGG

BG14445

GCTTTCTCACGAGTCCGGACGGAGAG

BG14858

TACATATGAAATCTTCTCACCATCACC

BG14859

ATAGAATGCGCTCTCTCCACAAGTAAGCCC

BG14860

TATGAATGCGAGGCAAATCAAGACTATCTAT

BG15060

GCTGCTGCCACCGCTGAG

BG15061

GCAAGCTTGTCGACCTGCAGG

BG15483

AATTTAGAGAAGTCATTTAATAAGGCCACTGTTAAAAGCTGATCC GGCTGCTAAC

BG15484

AATTTACAGAAGTCATTTAATAAGGCCACTGTTAAAAGCTGATCC GGCTGCTAAC

BG15485

TTATGGAGTTGGGATATCTATATCTCC

BG15486

GCCTTGTTCGCAAAATTGGCAGAG

BG15487

GCCAGCAGGATGAGCTGG

BG15488

GGAATTGAGCGAGTACCAGTTC

BG15489

ATGTGATCCGAATCGTCTCG
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description
Fw V-A Cas4 SDM 2
Rv V-A Cas4 SDM 2
Fw VA ΔCas2 US
Rv BsmI VA ΔCas2 US
Fw BsmI VA ΔCas2 DS
Rv VA ΔCas2DS
Fw VB ΔCas2 US
Rv Bsmi VB ΔCas2 US
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Fw VB ΔCas2 del DS
Rv VB ΔCas2 del DS
Fw VA ΔCas4 US
Rv BsmI VA ΔCas4 US
Fw BsmI VA ΔCas4 DS
Rv VA ΔCas4 DS
Rv VA ΔCas4 DS
Fw VB K81ACas4 US
Rv VB K81ACas4 US
Fw VB K81ACas4 DS
Rv VB K81ACas4 DS
Fw Cas4 I-U Gibson
Rv Cas4 I-U Gibson
Fw vector 4/1_2 VB Gibson
Rv vector 4/1_2 VB Gibson
Fw VA K70ACas4 US
Rv BsmI VA K70ACas4 US
Fw BsmI VA K70ACas4 DS
Fw pACYC_Cas12a
Rv pACYC_Cas12a
Fw VA target ps
Fw VA priming ps
Rv VA ps
Fw dCas12b D570A
Rv dCas12b E848A
Fw dCas12b E848A BB
Rv dCas12b D570A BB
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oligo ID

sequence (5'-3')

BG15490

GCCAAATTTTTGAGCCCCTTGGCCGACAAGGACGCAGTTGGTGGGCTTGGAATCGCGAAGG

BG15491

GGCGCCTTCGCGATTCCAAGCCCACCAACTGCGTCCTTGTCGGCCAAGGGGCTCAAAAATT

BG15492

ATAGGTCTCGCGCCGAACAAACCGCGGTGGGTTC

BG15493

TATGGTCTCTTGGCGGCAATTTGCTGCGCGTC

BG22746

CATATGTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAGTTAAAC

BG22850

GAAAATTATATTTTGATAACATGGTTAAATGATTTTATATTCTGTC

BG22851

GCCGTACCGATTCGGATGCTGAATGAACTCTCTTATTGCGAACGTTTATATCATTTGATGCACGTGCAAGGGT
TATTCGAAAAATC

BG22880

GACGAAAGGGCCTCGTGATACG

BG22881

TCATGCAACTCGTAGGACAGGTG

BG22882

CTACGAGTTGCATGATCACTGATAGATACAAGAGCCATAAGAAC

BG22883

CGAGGCCCTTTCGTCAAAGCAAATGAACTAGCGATTAGTCG

BN1034

TACTTCCAATCCAATGCATTGCATAATATCTATAGTAATGCCT

BN1035

GTCATTTAATAAGGCCACTGTTAAAATAACATTGGAAGTGGATAA

BN1043

TACTTCCAATCCAATGCATTGCGAACGTTTATATCATTTGATC

BN1044

GGTAAAAAGACGAATGATGCATCCTAACATTGGAAGTGGATAA

BN1050

AAGGATCCTTAGGAGGGCGCTAGATGCGCTCCATCCCCCCATC

BN1051

TTGAATTCTTAAATATCCCCCGTGTTTTCAC

BN1211

AATTTTCGTTTGGTAAAGGTAAAAAGACGAATGATGCATCCGCTGATCCGGCTGCTAAC

BN1320

AATTTTTGTTTGGTAAAGGTAAAAAGACGAATGATGCATCCGCTGATCCGGCTGCTAAC

BN505

TTATGGAGTTGGGATATCTATATCTCC

-

CGACTCACTATAGGGAGAGCGGC

-

AAGAACATCGATTTTCCATGGCAG

Table S5 | Barcode primers use for PCR amplification of expanded array
Name

sequence (5'-3')

Fw VA_deg

NNNNNNGGTCTAAGAACTTTAAATAATTTCTACTGTTGTAGAT*H

Fw VB_deg

NNNNNNGCGATCTGAGAAGTGGCAC*V

Rv pCas_adaptation

NNNNNNAACTCAGCTTCCTTTCGGGCTTT*G
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description
R122A G143P oligo Top
R122A G143P oligo Bot
Fw BsaI Cas12b PImut BB
Rv BsaI Cas12b PImut BB
Rv pCas_adaptation_phos
Fw pCas_adaptation_V-A_Cas4
Fw pCas_adaptation_V-B_Cas4
Fw p2A_T gibson
Rv p2A_T gibson
Fw pUA66 insert gibson
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Rv pUA66 insert gibson
Fw Cas4_1_2 VA LIC
Rv Cas4_1_2 VA LIC
Fw Cas4/1_2 VB LIC
Rv Cas4/1_2 VB LIC
Fw BamHI Cas12b
Rv EcoRI Cas12b
Fw VB_PS SEED T1C
Fw VB PS
Rv pTarget
Fw pJet 2.1
Rv pJet 2.1
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Abstract
Targeting of multiple genomic loci with Cas9 is limited by the need for multiple or
large expression constructs. Here we show that the ability of Cas12a to process
its own CRISPR RNA (crRNA) can be used to simplify multiplexed genome editing.
Using a single customized CRISPR array, we edit up to four genes in mammalian
cells and three in the mouse brain, simultaneously.
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Results
Although multiplex gene editing is possible with Cas9 nuclease, it requires relatively
large constructs or simultaneous delivery of multiple plasmids (181-185), both of
which are problematic for multiplex screens or in vivo applications. By contrast, the
Cpf1 nuclease requires only one Pol III promoter to drive several small crRNAs (39
nucleotide (nt) per crRNA).

We further validated these results by generating AsCpf1 mutants that are unable to
process arrays. Guided by the crystal structure of AsCpf1 (186), we mutated five
conserved amino acid residues likely to disrupt array processing (H800A, K809A,
K860A, F864A, and R790A) (186). All mutations interfered with pre-crRNA processing
but not DNA cleavage activity in vitro (Figure. 1d and Supplementary Figure. 2a,
b), an effect that was also observed for FnCpf1 (167). AsCpf1 recognizes specific
nucleotides at the 5′ flank of the direct repeat stem loop. Substitution of these
nucleotides weakened or abolished RNA cleavage (Supplementary Figure. 3a).
Dosage tests with the five AsCpf1 mutants revealed that mutants K809A, K860A,
F864A, and R790A show pre-crRNA processing when used at high concentration
(Supplementary Figure. 3b) or for extended incubation times (Supplementary Figure.
3c), but H800A was inactive regardless of dose and incubation time.
We next tested whether this mutant retains DNase activity in human embryonic
kidney (HEK) 293T cells using three guides. Insertion/deletion (indel) frequency at
the DNMT1 and GRIN2b loci were identical for wild-type and H800A AsCpf1, and
only slightly higher at the VEGFA locus in cells transfected with wild-type AsCpf1,
demonstrating that the RNA and DNA cleavage activity can be separated in
mammalian cells (Figure. 1e).
Cpf1-mediated RNA cleavage needs to be considered when designing lentivirus
vectors for simultaneous expression of nuclease and guide (Figure. 1f). Lentiviruses
carry a (+) strand RNA copy of the DNA sequence flanked by long terminal
repeats, including the pre-crRNA, allowing Cpf1 to bind and cleave at the direct
repeat sequence. Hence, reversing the orientation of the direct repeat is expected
to result in (+) strand lentivirus RNAs not susceptible to Cpf1-mediated cleavage.
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We confirmed in vitro that Cas12a (hereafter referred to by its previous name, Cpf1)
alone is sufficient for maturation of crRNAs (43, 167) (Figure. 1a) using an artificial
CRISPR pre-crRNA array consisting of four spacers separated by direct repeats
from the CRISPR locus of Francisella novicida (FnCpf1) and two Cpf1 orthologs with
activity in mammalian cells, Acidaminococcus Cpf1 (AsCpf1) and Lachnospiraceae
Cpf1 (LbCpf1) (Figure. 1b and Supplementary Figure. 1). Small RNA-seq showed that
AsCpf1 cleavage products correlate to fragments resulting from cuts at the 5′ end of
direct repeat hairpins, identical to the cleavage pattern we observed in Escherichia
coli heterologously expressing FnCpf1 CRISPR systems (43) (Figure. 1c).
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We designed a lentivirus encoding AsCpf1 and a crRNA expression cassette. We
transduced HEK293T cells with a MOI (multiplicity of infection) of <0.3 and analysed
indel frequencies in puromycin-selected cells 10 d after infection. Using guides
encoded on a reversed expression cassette targeting DNMT1, VEGFA, or GRIN2b
resulted in robust indel formation for each targeted gene (Figure 1g).
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We leveraged the simplicity of Cpf1 crRNA maturation to achieve multiplex genome
editing in HEK293T cells using customized CRISPR arrays. We chose four guides
targeting different genes (DNMT1, EMX1, VEGFA, and GRIN2b) and constructed
three arrays with variant direct repeat and guide lengths for expression of pre-crRNAs
(array 1, 19 DR with 23 nt guide; array 2, 19 nt DR with 30 nt guide; array 3, 35 nt DR
with 30 nt guide; Figure. 2a). Indel events were detected at each targeted locus in
cells transfected with array 1 or array 2. However, the crRNA targeting EMX1 resulted
in indel frequencies of <2% when expressed from array 3. Overall, array 1 performed
best, with all guides showing indel levels comparable to those mediated by single
crRNAs (Figure. 2b). Furthermore, small RNA-seq confirmed that autonomous, Cpf1mediated pre-crRNA processing occurs in mammalian cells (Figure. 2c). Using arrays
with guides in different orders resulted in similar indel frequencies, suggesting that
positioning within an array is not crucial for activity (Supplementary Figure. 4a, b).
To confirm that multiplex editing occurs within single cells, we generated AsCpf1P2A-GFP constructs to enable fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) of
transduced single cells (Figure. 2d) and clonal expansion. We used next-generation
deep sequencing (NGS) to compare edited loci within clonal colonies derived from
cells transfected with either pooled single guides or array 1. Focusing on targeted
genes edited at every locus (indels ≥95%) shows that multiplex editing occurs more
frequently in colonies transfected with array 1 (6.4% all targets, 12.8% three targets,
48.7% two targets) than in pooled transfection (2.4% all targets, 3.6% three targets,
11.9% two targets) (Figure. 2e).
We next tested multiplex genome editing in neurons using AsCpf1. We designed a
gene-delivery system based on adeno-associated viral vectors (AAVs) for expression
of AsCpf1. We generated a dual vector system in which AsCpf1 and the CRISPRCpf1 array were cloned separately (Figure. 2f). We constructed a U6-promoter-driven
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Figure 1 | Cpf1-mediated processing of pre-crRNA is independent of DNA cleavage. (a) Schematic
of pre-crRNA processing for Cas9 and Cpf1. Cleavage sites indicated with red triangles. Trans-activating
crRNA (tracrRNA). (b) In vitro processing of FnCpf1 pre-crRNA transcript (80 nM) with purified AsCpf1
or LbCpf1 protein (∼320 nM), cropped gel image. (For full gel, see Supplementary Fig. 1.) (c) RNA-seq
analysis of FnCpf1 pre-crRNA cleavage products, as shown in b. A high fraction of sequence reads smaller
than 65 nt are cleavage products of spacers flanked by direct repeat sequences, cropped gel images. (d)
Pre-crRNA (top) and DNA cleavage (bottom) mediated by AsCpf1 point mutants. H800A, K809A, K860A,
F864A, and R790A fail to process pre-crRNA but retain DNA cleavage activity in vitro. 330 nM pre-crRNA
was cleaved with 500 nM Cpf1 in 15 min and 25 nM DNA was cleaved with 165 nM Cpf1 in 30 min. (For
full gels, see Supplementary Fig. 2.) (e) Indel frequencies mediated by AsCpf1H800A are comparable to
wt AsCpf1, bars are mean of 3 technical replicates from one experiment, error bars are s.e.m. (Student
t-test; n.s., not significant; **P = 0.003). (f) Schematic of lentivirus Cpf1 construct with the U6::direct repeat
cassette in different orientations (top and middle), (+)-strand RNA copy with recognizable direct repeats are
susceptible to Cpf1-mediated degradation, preventing functional virion formation. Schematic of AsCpf1
(pY108) construct (bottom). (g) Indel frequencies analysed by SURVEYOR nuclease assay after puromycin
selection 10 d after transduction with lentivirus AsCpf1 in HEK cells. Horizontal bars are mean of 2 or 3
individual infections; error bars are mean ± s.e.m. U6, Pol III promoter; CMV, cytomegalovirus promoter;
NLS, nuclear localization signal; HA, hemagglutinin tag; DR, direct repeat sequence; P2A, porcine
teschovirus-1 2A self-cleaving peptide; LTR, long terminal repeat; WPRE, woodchuck hepatitis virus posttranscriptional regulatory element.
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Cpf1 array targeting the neuronal genes Mecp2, Nlgn3, and Drd1. This plasmid also
included a green fluorescent protein (GFP), fused to KASH nuclear transmembrane
domain (187), in order to enable FACS of targeted cell nuclei (188).
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We first transduced mouse primary cortical neurons in vitro and observed robust
expression of AsCpf1 and GFP-KASH 1 week after viral delivery. A SURVEYOR
nuclease assay run on purified neuronal DNA confirmed indel formations in all three
targeted genes (Supplementary Figure. 5). Next, we tested whether AsCpf1 could
be expressed in the brains of living mice for multiplex genome editing in vivo. We
stereotactically injected our dual vector system in a 1:1 ratio into the hippocampal
dentate gyrus (DG) of adult male mice. Four weeks after viral delivery we observed
robust expression of AsCpf1 and GFP-KASH in the DG (Figure. 2g, h). Consistent
with previous studies (188, 189), we observed ∼75% co-transduction efficiency of
the dual viral vectors (Supplementary Figure. 5c). We isolated targeted DG cell nuclei
by FACS (Supplementary Figure. 6) and quantified indel formation using NGS. We
found indels in all three targeted loci with ∼23%, ∼38%, and ∼51% indel formation in
Mecp2, Nlgn3, and Drd1, respectively (Supplementary Figure. 5d, e). We quantified
the effectiveness of bi-allelic disruption of the autosomal gene Drd1 and found that
∼47% of all sorted nuclei (i.e., ∼87% of all Drd1-edited cells) harboured bi-allelic
modifications (Figure. 2i). Next, we quantified the multiplex targeting efficiency in
single neuronal nuclei. Our results show that ∼15% of all transduced neurons were
modified in all three targeted loci (Figure. 2j). Taken together, our results demonstrate
the effectiveness of AAV-mediated delivery of AsCpf1 into the mammalian brain and
simultaneous multi-gene targeting in vivo using a single array transcript.
Taken together, these data highlight the utility of Cpf1 array processing in designing
simplified systems for in vivo multiplex gene editing. This system should simplify
guide RNA delivery for many genome editing applications in which targeting of
multiple genes is desirable.
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Figure 2 | Cpf1-mediated multiplex gene editing in mammalian cells and mouse brain. (a) Schematic
of multiplex gene editing with AsCpf1, using a single plasmid approach. (b) Genome editing at four different
genomic loci mediated by AsCpf1 with different versions of artificial CRISPR arrays (array 1, crRNAs in
their mature form (19-nt DR with 23-nt guide); array 2, crRNAs are in an intermediate form (19-nt DR
with 30-nt guide); array 3 crRNAs are in their unprocessed form (35-nt DR with 30-nt guides)). Indels
were analysed by SURVEYOR nuclease assay 3 d after transfection. Horizontal bars are the means of two
individual experiments with three to five technical replicates; error bars are mean ± s.e.m. (c) Small RNAseq reads from HEK cells transfected with AsCpf1 and array 1 show fragments corresponding to mature
crRNA for each of the four guides. (d) Schematic for analysis of indel events in clonal colonies 48 h after
transient transfection. (e) Quantification of indel events measured by NGS in clonal colonies from HEK cells
transiently transfected with pooled single-guide-RNA plasmids or plasmid carrying array 1. Colonies were
expanded for 10 d after sorting. Each column represents one clonal colony; blue rectangles indicate target
genes with all alleles edited. (f) Schematic of AAV vector design for multiplex gene editing. Bottom: grey
rectangles, direct repeat; diamonds, spacer (red: Mecp2, orange: Nlgn3, green: Drd1). (g) Immunostaining
of dorsal DG 4 weeks after stereotactic AAV injection (representative image of n = 4 mice). Brain sections
were co-stained with anti-HA (red), anti-GFP (green) and anti-NeuN (magenta) antibodies. Nuclei were
labelled with DAPI (blue). Scale bar, 100 µm. (h) Western blot analysis of DG expressing HA-AsCpf1 and
GFP-KASH (representative blot from n = 4 mice). (i) Fraction of mono- (−/+), bi- (−/−) or maternal (−/y) allele
editing for Drd1 (autosomal), Mecp2 and Nlgn3 (x-chromosomal). (j) Analysis of multiplexing efficiency
in individual cells. ITR, inverted terminal repeat; spA, synthetic polyadenylation signal; hSyn1, human
synapsin 1 promoter; KASH, Klarsicht ANC1 Syne1 homology nuclear transmembrane domain; hGH pA,
human growth hormone polyadenylation signal.
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Experimental procedures
Cpf1 protein purification

Humanized Cpf1 were cloned into a bacterial expression vector (6-His-MBP-TEVCpf1, a pET-based vector kindly given to us by Doug Daniels). Two litres of Terrific
Broth growth media with 100 μg mL-1 ampicillin was inoculated with 10 mL of an
overnight culture of Rosetta (DE3) pLyseS (EMD Millipore) cells containing the Cpf1
expression construct. Growth media plus inoculant was grown at 37 °C until the cell
density reached 0.2 OD600, then the temperature was decreased to 21 °C. Growth
was continued until OD600 reached 0.6 when a final concentration of 500 μM IPTG was
added to induce MBP-Cpf1 expression. The culture was induced for 14–18 h before
harvesting cells and freezing at −80 °C until purification. Cell paste was resuspended
in 200 mL of lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES pH 7, 2 M NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 20 mM
imidazole) supplemented with protease inhibitors (Roche cOmplete, EDTA-free) and
lysozyme. Once homogenized, cells were lysed by sonication (Branson Sonifier 450),
then centrifuged at 10,000g for 1 h to clear the lysate. The lysate was filtered through
0.22-μm filters (Millipore, Stericup) and applied to a nickel column (HisTrap FF, 5 mL),
washed, and then eluted with a gradient of imidazole. Fractions containing protein
of the expected size were pooled, TEV protease (Sigma) was added, and the sample
was dialyzed overnight into TEV buffer (500 mM NaCl, 50 mM HEPES pH 7, 5 mM
MgCl2, 2 mM DTT). After dialysis, TEV cleavage was confirmed by SDS-PAGE, and
the sample was concentrated to 500 μL before loading on a gel filtration column
(HiLoad 16/600 Superdex 200) via FPLC (fast protein liquid chromatography, AKTA
Pure). Fractions from gel filtration were analysed by SDS-PAGE; fractions containing
Cpf1 were pooled and concentrated to 200 μL (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 2 mM DTT,
5% glycerol, 500 mM NaCl) and either used directly for biochemical assays or frozen
at −80 °C for storage.

In vitro synthesis of pre-crRNA arrays

Pre-crRNA arrays were synthesized using the HiScribe T7 High Yield RNA Synthesis
Kit (NEB). PCR fragments coding for arrays, with a short T7-priming sequence on
the 5′ end, were used as templates for in vitro transcription reaction (Supplementary
Table 1). T7 transcription was performed for 4 h and then RNA was purified using the
MEGAclear Transcription Clean-Up Kit (Ambion).

In vitro cleavage assay

In vitro cleavage was performed with purified recombinant proteins for AsCpf1 and
LbCpf1. Cpf1 protein and in vitro-transcribed pre-crRNA arrays were incubated at
37 °C in cleavage buffer (20 mM Tris HCl, 50 mM KCl supplemented with RNase
Inhibitor Murine (NEB)) for 5 min to 1 h, as indicated in figure legends. Each cleavage
reaction contained 20–630 nM of Cpf1 protein and 165 or 330 nM of synthetized pre74
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crRNA array, as indicated in figure legends. For DNA cleavage, 25 nM of target was
cleaved with 165 nM Cpf1 and 340 nM crRNA for 30 min at 37 °C. Reactions were
stopped with proteinase K (Qiagen), heat denaturation and run on 10% TBE-Urea
polyacrylamide gels. Gels were stained with SYBR Gold DNA stain (Life Technologies)
for 10 min and imaged with a Gel Doc EZ gel imaging system (Bio-Rad).

Guide sequences targeting human genes are listed in Supplementary Table 2. crRNAs
were designed as four oligos (IDT) consisting of direct repeats, each one followed by
a crRNA (Supplementary Table 3). The oligos favoured a one-directional annealing
through their sticky-end design. The oligonucleotides (final concentration 10 μM)
were annealed in 10×T4 ligase buffer (final concentration 1×; NEB) and T4 PNK (5
units; NEB). Thermocycler conditions were adjusted to 37 °C for 30 min, 95 °C for
5 min followed by a −5 °C/min ramp down to 25 °C. The annealed oligonucleotides
were diluted 1:10 (final concentration 1 μM) and ligated into BsmBI-cut pcDNAhuAsCpf1-U6 (pY26), using T7 DNA ligase (Enzymatics), in room temperature for 30
min. The constructs were transformed into STBL3 bacteria and plated on ampicillincontaining (100 g mL-1) agar plates. Single colonies were grown in standard LB media
(Broad Facilities) for 16 h. Plasmid DNA was harvested from bacteria according to
QIAquick Spin Miniprep protocol (QIAGEN).

Cell culture and transfection

Human embryonic kidney 293T (HEK293T) cell line (Life Technologies) were
maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) + GLUTAMAX (Gibco)
supplemented with 10% FBS (HyClone) at 37 °C with 5% CO2 incubation. HEK293FT
cells were seeded onto 24-well plates (Corning) 24 h before transfection. Cells were
transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Life Technologies) at 70–80% confluency
following the manufacturer’s recommended protocol. For each well of a 24-well
plate, a total of 500 ng plasmid DNA was used; each well represents one technical
replicate.

Surveyor nuclease assay for genome modification

HEK293T cells were transfected with DNA, as described above. Cells were incubated
at 37 °C for 72 h after transfection before genomic DNA extraction. Genomic DNA
was extracted using the QuickExtract DNA Extraction Solution (Epicentre) following
the manufacturer’s protocol. Briefly, pelleted cells were suspended in QuickExtract
solution and incubated at 65 °C for 15 min, 68 °C for 15 min, and 98 °C for 10
min. The genomic region flanking the CRISPR target site for each gene was PCR
amplified (primers listed in Supplementary Table 4), and products were purified using
QIAQuick PCR purification Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s protocol. 200
ng total of the purified PCR products were mixed with 1 μl 10× Taq DNA Polymerase
PCR buffer (Enzymatics) and ultrapure water to a final volume of 10 μl, and subjected
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to a re-annealing process to enable heteroduplex formation: 95 °C for 10 min, 95
°C to 85 °C ramping at −2 °C/s, 85 °C to 25 °C at −0.25 °C/s, and 25 °C hold for 1
min. After re-annealing, products were treated with Surveyor nuclease and Surveyor
enhancer S (IDT) following the manufacturer’s recommended protocol and analysed
on 10% Novex TBE polyacrylamide gels (Life Technologies). Gels were stained with
SYBR Gold DNA stain (Life Technologies) for 10 min and imaged with a Gel Doc gel
imaging system (Bio-Rad). Quantification was based on relative band intensities.
Indel percentage was determined by the formula, 100 × (1 − (1 − (b + c) / (a + b +
c))1/2), where a is the integrated intensity of the undigested PCR product, and b and
c are the integrated intensities of each cleavage product.

Small RNA extraction from cells

HEK293T cells were harvested 48 h after transfection and the total RNA was extracted
with the miRNeasy mini kit (Qiagen) according to manufacturer’s conditions. rRNA
was removed using the bacterial Ribo-Zero rRNA removal kit (Illumina).

NGS analysis of in vitro and in vivo cleavage pattern

RNA-seq libraries were prepared using a derivative of a previously described method
(190)N. Dugar, G. Vogel, J. Sharma, C. M. Institute for Molecular Infection Biology
(IMIB. Briefly, after PNK treatment in the absence and presence of ATP (enrichment
of 5′OH and 3′P, respectively) RNA cleavage products were poly-A tailed with E.
coli Poly(A) Polymerase (NEB), ligated to 5′ RNA adapters using T4 RNA ligase I
(NEB) and reverse transcribed with AffinityScript Multiple Temperature Reverse
Transcriptase (Agilent Technologies). cDNA was amplified by a fusion PCR method
to attach the Illumina P5 adapters as well as unique sample-specific barcodes to
the target amplicons (191). PCR products were purified by gel-extraction using
QiaQuick PCR purification Kit (Qiagen) following the manufacturer’s recommended
protocol. DNA samples from single nuclei were pre-amplified with SURVEYOR
primers (Supplementary Table 4) and nested-PCR was performed with NGS primers
(Supplementary Table 5) before Illumina barcodes were added. Finally, barcoded and
purified DNA samples were quantified by Qubit 2.0 Fluorometer (Life Technologies)
and pooled in an equi-molar ratio. Sequencing libraries were then sequenced with
the Illumina MiSeq Personal Sequencer (Life Technologies).

RNA-sequencing analysis

The prepared cDNA libraries were pooled and sequenced on a MiSeq (Illumina).
Pooled sequencing reads were assigned to their respective samples on the basis
of their corresponding barcodes and aligned to the proper CRISPR array template
sequence using BWA 3. Interval lists were generated using the paired-end alignment
coordinates and the intervals were used to extract entire transcript sequences using
Galaxy tools (https://usegalaxy.org/) (192). The extracted transcript sequences were
analysed using Geneious 9.
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AAV DNA constructs

The AAV hSyn1-HA-NLS-AsCpf1-spA vector was generated by PCR amplifying
the AsCpf1 encoding sequence using forward PCR primer including HA-NLS
(5′-aacacaggaccggtgccaccatgtacccatacgatgttccagattacgcttcgccgaagaaaaagcg
caaggtcgaagcgtccacacagttcgagggctttaccaacctgtatcaggtgagc-3′)
and reverse PCR primer including a short poly A signal(spA)
(5′-gcggccgcacacaaaaaaccaacacacagatctaatgaaaataaagatcttttattgaattctta
gttgcgcagctcctggatgtaggccagcc-3′) (188), and cloning of the resulting PCR template
into AAV backbone under control of the human Synapsin 1 promoter (hSyn1). For the
generation of AAV U6-DR(SapI)-hSyn1-GFP-KASH-hGH (not shown) and U6-Mecp2Nlgn3-Drd1 array-hSyn1-GFP-KASH-hGH vectors, gene blocks (Integrated DNA
Technologies) encoding U6-DR(SapI) and U6-Mecp2-Nlgn3-Drd1 array, respectively,
have been cloned into AAV hSyn-GFP-KASH-hGH backbone (188). All constructs
were verified by Sanger sequencing.

AAV1 particles in DMEM culture medium were produced as described previously
(189). Briefly, HEK293FT cells were transfected with transgene plasmid, AAV1
serotype plasmid and pDF6 helper plasmid using polyethyleneimine (PEI). DMEM
culture medium containing low-titre AAV1 particles was collected after 48 h and
sterile filtered. For high-titre AAV1/2 production, HEK293FT cells were transfected
with AAV1 and AAV2 serotype plasmids in equal ratios, transgene plasmid and pDF6
helper plasmid. 48 h after transfection, cells were harvested, and high-titre AAV1/2
virus was purified on heparin affinity column (189). The titre of AAV vectors was
determined by real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR) using probe and primers specific
for the hSyn1 promoter sequence (Integrated DNA Technologies).

Primary cortical neuron culture

Mice used to obtain neurons for tissue cultures were euthanized according to the
protocol approved by the Broad’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
(IACUC). Primary neurons were prepared from postnatal day P0.5 mouse brains
and plated on laminin/poly-D-lysine-coated coverslips (VWR). Briefly, cortices were
dissected in ice-cold HBSS (Sigma) containing 50 μg mL-1 penicillin/streptomycin
(Thermo Fisher) and incubated for 10 min at 37 °C with HBSS containing 125 Units
papain (Worthington Biochemical) and 400 Units DNase I (Sigma). After enzymatic
digestion, the tissues were washed twice in HBSS and gently triturated with a firepolished Pasteur pipette. Cells were then transferred into neuronal growth medium
(Neurobasal A medium, supplemented with B27, Glutamax (Life Technologies) and
penicillin/streptomycin) and grown at 37 °C and 5% CO2. For inhibition of glia cell
proliferation, cytosine-beta-D-arabinofuranoside (AraC, Sigma) at a final concentration
of 10 μM was added to the culture medium after 48 h and replaced by fresh culture
medium after 72 h. For AAV1 transduction, cultured neurons were infected with low77
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titre AAV1 as described previously (189). One week after transduction, neurons were
harvested for isolating genomic DNA [QuickExtract DNA extraction buffer (Epicentre)]
or fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) for immunofluorescence staining.

Stereotactic injection of AAV1/2 into the mouse brain

The Broad’s Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) approved all
animal procedures described here. Craniotomy was performed on adult (12–16
weeks) male C57BL/6N mice according to approved procedures, and 1 μl of 1:1
AAV mixture (AAV hSyn1-HA-NLS-AsCpf1-spA: 2.25 × 1012 Vg mL-1; AAV U6Mecp2-Nlgn3-Drd1 array-hSyn1-GFP-KASH-hGH: 9.7 × 1012 Vg mL-1) was injected
into the dorsal dentate gyrus (anterior/posterior: −1.7; mediolateral: +/−0.6; dorsal/
ventral: −2.15). The pipette was held in place for 3–5 min after injection to prevent
leakage. After injection, the incision was sutured, and post-operative analgesics
were administered according to approved IACUC protocol for 3 d following surgery.

Purification of cell nuclei from intact brain tissue

Cell nuclei from AAV1/2-injected hippocampal tissue were purified as described
previously (188). Briefly, dissected tissue was homogenized in ice-cold homogenization
buffer (HB) (320 mM sucrose, 5 mM CaCl2, 3 mM Mg(Ac)2, 10 mM Tris pH7.8, 0.1 mM
EDTA, 0.1% NP40, 0.1 mM PMSF, 1 mM β-mercaptoethanol) using 2 ml type A and B
Dounce homogenizer (Sigma). For gradient centrifugation, OptiPrep density gradient
medium (Sigma) was used. Samples were centrifuged at 10,100g (7,500 r.p.m.) for
30 min at 4 °C (Beckman Coulter, SW28 rotor). Cell nuclei pellets were resuspended
in 65 mM β-glycerophosphate (pH 7.0), 2 mM MgCl2, 25 mM KCl, 340 mM sucrose,
and 5% glycerol. Number and quality of purified nuclei was examined using brightfield microscopy.

FACS of cell nuclei

Purified cell nuclei were co-labeled with Vybrant DyeCycle Ruby Stain (1:500, Life
Technologies) and sorted using a Beckman Coulter MoFlo Astrios EQ cell sorter
(Broad Institute Flow Cytometry Core). Single and population (250–500 nuclei) GFPKASH+ and GFP-KASH− nuclei were collected in 96-well plates containing 5 μl of
QuickExtract DNA extraction buffer (Epicentre) and spun down at 2,000g for 2 min.
Each 96-well plate included two empty wells as negative control.

Western blot analysis

AAV-injected dentate gyrus tissues were lysed in 100 μl of ice-cold RIPA buffer (Cell
Signalling Technologies) containing 0.1% SDS and protease inhibitors (Roche, Sigma)
and sonicated in a Bioruptor sonicator (Diagenode) for 1 min. Protein concentration
was determined using the BCA Protein Assay Kit (Pierce Biotechnology, Inc.). Protein
samples were separated under reducing conditions on 4–15% Tris-HCl gels (Bio78
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Rad) and analysed by western blotting using primary antibodies: mouse anti-HA (Cell
Signalling Technologies 1:500), mouse anti-GFP (Roche, 1:500), rabbit anti-Tubulin
(Cell Signalling Technologies, 1:10,000) followed by secondary anti-mouse and antirabbit HRP antibodies (Sigma-Aldrich, 1:10,000). Blots were imaged with Amersham
Imager 600.

4 weeks after viral delivery, mice were transcardially perfused with PBS followed by
PFA according to approved IACUC protocol. 30 μm free-floating sections (Leica,
VT1000S) were boiled for 2 min in sodium citrate buffer (10 mM tri-sodium citrate
dehydrate, 0.05% Tween20, pH 6.0) and cooled down at RT for 20 min. Sections were
blocked with 4% normal goat serum (NGS) in TBST (137 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH
7.6, 0.2% Tween-20) for 1 h. Primary antibodies were diluted in TBST with 4% NGS
and sections were incubated overnight at 4 °C. After three washes in TBST, samples
were incubated with secondary antibodies for 1 hour at RT. After washing three
times with TBST, sections were mounted using VECTASHIELD HardSet Mounting
Medium including DAPI and visualized with confocal microscope (Zeiss LSM 710,
Ax10 ImagerZ2, Zen 2012 Software). Following primary antibodies were used:
mouse anti-NeuN (Millipore, 1:400); chicken anti-GFP (Aves Labs, 1:200–1:400);
rabbit anti-HA (Cell Signalling Technologies, 1:100). Anti-HA signalling was amplified
using biotinylated anti-rabbit (1:200) followed by streptavidin AlexaFluor 568 (1:500)
(Life Technologies). Anti-chicken AlexaFluor488 and anti-mouse AlexaFluor647
secondary antibodies (Life Technologies) were used at 1:1,000.

Randomization and blinding

Neither randomization nor blinding were used in these experiments.

Accession codes

SRA: PRJNA354073
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Figure S1 | Full gel image of figure 1b. Full gel image for in vitro processing of FnCpf1 pre-crRNA
transcript with purified AsCpf1 or LpCpf1 protein. M = DNA standard.

ure 1
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Figure S2 | Full gel images of figure 1d. (a) Full gel image for pre-crRNA cleavage. (b) Full gel image for
DNA cleavage. M = DNA standard.

Supplementary Figure 2
Full gel images of figure 1d.
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Supplementary Figure 3
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(a) Cpf1 mediated pre-crRNA processing is sequence dependent. Single nucleotide substitutions at position A19 and U20 abolish RNA cleavage in
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Figure S4 | Indel levels are not influenced by guide order. (a) Schematic of multiplex gene editing
with AsCpf1, using a single plasmid approach. Two arrays with guides in reversed order are compared
(array-1 and array-4). (b) Quantification of indel frequencies measured by Surveyor nuclease assay.
Guides expressed from array-1 and array-4 result in similar indel frequencies for each targeted gene.
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Supplementary Figure 5
AAV delivery of AsCpf1 and multiplex gene editing in primary neurons and mouse brain.
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S5 | AAV delivery of AsCpf1 and multiplex gene editing in primary neurons and mouse
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Quantification of dentate gyrus neurons (DG) efficiently transduced by the dual- vector system in
vivo (n = 581 nuclei from 3 mice). (d) NGS indel analysis of modified Mecp2, Nlgn3 and Drd1 loci in
single DG nuclei (n = 59 cells from 2 male mice, error bars represent mean ± SEM). (e) Representative
mutation patterns detected by NGS. Blue, wild-type (wt) sequence; red dashes, deleted bases; PAM
sequence marked in magenta.

Figure S6. In vivo delivery of AAV dual vector system and sorting of targeted cell nuclei from
intact brain. (a) Sagittal dissection of adult mouse brain 4 weeks after viral delivery shows infected
hippocampal formation (bottom). (b) Representative FACS plot showing Ruby Dye+/GFP-KASH- and
Ruby Dye+/GFP-KASH+ nuclei populations. (c) Representative images of sorted Ruby Dye+/GFP+
KASH
nucleiFigure
used6 for NGS indel analysis. Scale bars: 2 mm in (a), 25 µm in (c).
Supplementary
In vivo delivery of AAV dual vector system and sorting of targeted cell nuclei from intact brain.
(a) Sagittal dissection of adult mouse brain 4 weeks after viral delivery shows infected hippocampal formation (bottom). (b) Representative FACS
plot showing Ruby Dye+/GFP-KASH- and Ruby Dye+/GFP-KASH+ nuclei populations. (c) Representative images of sorted Ruby Dye+/GFP-KASH+
nuclei used for NGS indel analysis. Scale bars: 2 mm in (a), 25 um in (c).

Table S1. Sequences of pre-crRNA arrays used for in vitro cleavage reaction.

	
  

4 spacer pre- crRNA

GGGGGUCUUUUUUUGCUGAUUUAGGCAAAAACGGGUCUAAGAACUUUAAAUAAUUUCUACU
GUUGUAGAUGAGAAGUCAUUUAAUAAGGCCACUGUUAAAAGUCUAAGAACUUUAAAUAAUU
UCUACUGUUGUAGAUGCUACUAUUCCUGUGCCUUCAGAUAAUUCAGUCUAAGAACUUUAAA
UAAUUUCUACUGUUGUAGAUGUCUAGAGCCUUUUGUAUUAGUAGCCGGUCUAAGAACUUUA
AAUAAUUUCUACUGUUGUAGAUUAGCGAUUUAUGAAGGUCAUUUUUUUGUCUAGCUUUAAU
GCGGUAGUUUAUCACAGUUAAAUUGCUAACG

2 spacer pre-crRNA

UAGGUCUUUUUUUGCUGAUUUAGGCAAAAACGGGUCUAAGAACUUUAAAUAAUUUCUACUG
UUGUAGAUGAGAAGUCAUUUAAUAAGGCCACUGUUAAAAGUCUAAGAACUUUAAAUAAUUU
CUACUGUUGUAGAUGCUACUAUUCCUGUGCCUUCAGAUAAUUC

control RNA

UACGCCAGCUGGCGAAAGGGGGAUGUGCUGCAAGGCGAUUAAGUUGGGUAACGCCAGGGUU
UUCCCAGUCACGACGUUGUAAAACGACGGCCAGUGAAUUCGAGCUCGGUACCCGGGNNNNN
NNNGAGAAGUCAUUUAAUAAGGCCACUGUUAAAAAGCUUGGCGUAAUCAUGGUCAUAGCUG
UUUCCUGUGUGAAAUUGUUAUCCGCUCACAAUUCCACACAACAUACGAGCCGGAAGCAUAA
AGUGUAAAGCCUGGGGUGCCUAAUGAGUGAGCUAACUCACAUUAAUUGCGUU

Nature Biotechnology: doi:10.1038/nbt.3737
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Table S2. Cpf1 guide sequences used for single and pre-crRNA array expression.
DNMT1 23 nt guide

CTGATGGTCCATGTCTGTTACTC

EMX1 23 nt guide

TGGTTGCCCACCCTAGTCATTGG

VEGFA 23 nt guide

CTAGGAATATTGAAGGGGGCAGG

GRIN2b 23 nt guide

GTGCTCAATGAAAGGAGATAAGG

DNMT1 30 nt guide

CTGATGGTCCATGTCTGTTACTCGCCTGTC

EMX1 30 nt guide

TGGTTGCCCACCCTAGTCATTGGAGGTGAC

VEGFA 30 nt guide

CTAGGAATATTGAAGGGGGCAGGGGAAGGC

GRIN2b 30 nt guide

GTGCTCAATGAAAGGAGATAAGGTCCTTGA

array 1 T1

AGATCTGATGGTCCATGTCTGTTACTCAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATTGGTTGCCCAC

array 1 T2

CCTAGTCATTGGAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATCTAGGAATATTGAAGGGGGCAGGAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGA
TGTGCTCAATGAAAGGAGATAAGG

array 1 B1

AAAACCTTATCTCCTTTCATTGAGCACATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTCCTGCCCCCTT

array 1 B2

CAATATTCCTAGATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTCCAATGACTAGGGTGGGCAACCAATCTACAAGAGTAGAAAT
TGAGTAACAGACATGGACCATCAG

array 2 T1

AGATCTGATGGTCCATGTCTGTTACTCGCCTGTCAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATTGGTTGCCCACCCTAGTC

array 2 T2

TGAAGGGGGCAGGGGAAGGCAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATGTGCTCAATGAAAGGAGATAAGGTCCTTGA

array 2 B1

AAAATCAAGGACCTTATCTCCTTTCATTGAGCACATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTGCCTTCCCCTGCCCCCTT

array 2 B2

CAATATTCCTAGATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTGTCACCTCCAATGACTAGGGTGGGCAACCAATCTACAAGA
GTAGAAATTGACAGGCGAGTAACAGACATGGACCATCAG

array 3 T1

AGATGTCAAAAGACCTTTTTAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATCTGATGGTCCATGTCTGTTACTCGCCTGTCGTC
AAAAGACCTTTTTAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATTGGTTGCCCACCCTAGTCATTGGAGGTGACGTCAAAAGA
CCTTTTTAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATCTAGGAATATT

array 3 T2

GAAGGGGGCAGGGGAAGGCGTCAAAAGACCTTTTTAATTT CTACTCTTGTAGATGTGCTCAATGAAAGG
AGATAAGGTCCTTGAGTCAAAAGACCTTTTTAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGAT

array 3 B1

AGAAATTAAAAAGGTCTTTTGACGCCTTCCCCTGCCCCCTTCAATATTCCTAGATCTACAAGAGTAGAAAT
TAAAAAGGTCTTTTGACGTCACCTCCAA

array 3 B2

TGACTAGGGTGGGCAACCAATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTAAAAAGGTCTTTTGACGACAGGCGAGTAACA
GACATGGACCATCAGATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTAAAAAGGTCTTTTGAC

array 4 T1

AGATGTGCTCAATGAAAGGAGATAAGGAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATCTAGGAATATT

array 4 T2

GAAGGGGGCAGGAATTTCTACTCTTGTAGATTGGTTGCCCACCCTAGTCATTGGAATTTCTACTCTTGTA
GATCTGATGGTCCATGTCTGTTACTC

array 4 B1

AAAAGAGTAACAGACATGGACCATCAGATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTCCAATGACTAG

array 4 B2

GGTGGGCAACCAATCTACAAGAGTAGAAATTCCTGCCCCCTTCAATATTCCTAGATCTACAAGAGTAGAA
ATTCCTTATCTCCTTTCATTGAGCAC
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Table S4. PCR primers for amplification of DNA regions for SURVEYOR nuclease assay.
DNMT1 FW

CTGGGACTCAGGCGGGTCAC

DNMT1 RV

CCTCACACAACAGCTTCATGTCAGC

EMX1 FW

CCATCCCCTTCTGTGAATGT

EMX1 RV

GGAGATTGGAGACACGGAGA

VEGFA FW

CTCAGCTCCACAAACTTGGTGCC

VEGFA RV

AGCCCGCCGCAATGAAGG

GRIN2b FW

GCATACTCGCATGGCTACCT

GRIN2b RV

CTCCCTGCAGCCCCTTTTTA

Mecp2 FW

GGTCTCATGTGTGGCACTCA

Mecp2 RV

TGTCCAACCTTCAGGCAAGG

Nlgn3 FW

GTAACGTCCTGGACACTGTGG

Nlgn3 RV

TTGGTCCAATAGGTCATGACG

Drd1 FW

TGGCTAAGCCTGGCCAAGAACG

Drd1 RV

TCAGGATGAAGGCTGCCTTCGG

Table S5. PCR primers for amplification of DNA regions for next generation sequencing.
NGS DNMT1 FW

CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCTGAACGTTCCCTTAGCACTCTGCC

NGS DNMT1 RV

CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATGCCTTAGCAGCTTCCTCCTCC

NGS EMX1 FW

CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGGGCTCCCATCACATCAACCG

NGS EMX1 RV

CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATGCCAGAGTCCAGCTTGGGCCC

NGS VEGFA FW

CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCCAGGGGTCACTCCAGGATTCCA

NGS VEGFA RV

CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATGCATTGGCGAGGAGGGAGCAG

NGS GRIN2b FW

CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGTTCAAGGATTTCTGAGGCTTTTGAAAG

NGS GRIN2b RV

CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATGGGGCTTCATCTTCAACTCGTCGAC

NGS Mecp2 FW

CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCGGAAAAGTCAGAAGACCAGG

NGS Mecp2 RV

CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATGGTGGGGTCATCATACATAGG

NGS Nlgn3 FW

CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCACCCCGAGGATGGTGTCTCG

NGS Nlgn3 RV

CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATGGGTAGAAGGCGTAGAAGTAGG

NGS Drd1 FW

CCATCTCATCCCTGCGTGTCTCCAAGCCACCGGAAGTGCTTTCC

NGS Drd1 RV

CCTCTCTATGGGCAGTCGGTGATGCACAGCTTTCCAGGGCATGACC
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Abstract
Genome editing methods for Escherichia coli are of high importance for both
fundamental and applied research. Currently, various methods exist for genome
editing in E. coli using homologous recombination. Here, we demonstrate the proof of
concept of a novel genome editing method, termed “cut & paste”, which utilizes the
Cas12a nuclease of the type V-A CRISPR-Cas system. Cas12a targets and cleaves
at two selected locations within the genome. Cleavage by Cas12a generates doublestranded DNA breaks with 4-5 nt compatible staggered ends that can be repaired by
ligation using T4 ligase. As a prove of concept, a genomic deletion in E. coli by cut &
paste was successfully achieved in this study, however, with a relatively low editing
efficiency. Further improvements of the system are required to make cut & paste an
efficient editing tool to generate accurate genomic deletions in prokaryotes.
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Introduction

Another recombination approach utilizes the sequence-specific nucleases of the
powerful Clustered Regularly Interspaced Short Palindromic Repeats (CRISPR) –
CRISPR associated (Cas) system. CRISPR-Cas systems are divided in two classes.
Class 1 systems utilize proteins complexes consisting of multiple subunits to
mediate the sequence-specific DNA cleavage, whereas class 2 use a single-subunit
effector protein (18). The first CRISPR-Cas protein used in combination with the
lambda red system was Cas9, a class 2, type II CRISPR-Cas system (200). The
Cas9 nuclease uses two RNAs, a CRISPR RNA (crRNA) guide and a trans-activating
CRISPR RNA (tracrRNA) anchor, which can be synthetically fused together to form
a single-guide RNA (sgRNA) (168). A Cas9-sgRNA complex uses its guide to find
a complementary dsDNA target, also known as a protospacer. Upon the initial
recognition of a protospacer adjacent motif (PAM), local unwinding of the upstream
DNA sequence occurs that allows the spacer part of the crRNA to displace the nontarget DNA strand, and to base pair with the target DNA strand. Complete base
pairing of guide and target trigger activation of the two nuclease domains, resulting
in cleavage of both DNA strands to generate blunt ends at the PAM proximal end
(168). In eukaryotes and only a few prokaryotes, double stranded breaks can be
repaired by non-homologous end joining, which ligates both DNA ends together with
small insertions or deletions at the ligated location (201). However, E. coli does not
contain an endogenous NHEJ system, and hence is unable to repair double-stranded
breaks, implying that they will not survive the cleavage by Cas9. So, when used
in combination with the lambda red system, the nuclease activity of Cas9 allows
for counterselection by cleaving the unmodified, wild-type DNA, thereby selecting
for the desired recombinant DNA. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that Cas9 in
combination with lambda red allows for fast, efficient and markerless genome editing
(78, 202).
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For many years Escherichia coli has been a convenient model organism for both
fundamental and applied research. Therefore, precise, fast and efficient genome
editing techniques for E. coli are essential. Until now, various methods have been
developed for genome editing in E. coli, such as group II intron retro-homing, crelox recombination and lambda red mediated recombineering (193-196). The latter
is currently the most applied method, as it allows for easy and efficient insertions
and deletions using either a dsDNA (PCR product) or ssDNA recombination
template (oligo). Lambda red recombineering functions by having the ssDNA repair
template anneal to the lagging strand during replication (197). Although lambda red
recombineering made genome editing more efficient, the editing efficiency remains
low (<1%). In addition, to find the correct edited clone, a large amount of cells need
to be screened, for instance by PCR (198). One solution is to include an antibiotic
marker in the recombination template, so selection for correct recombinants is based
on selection for antibiotic resistance (199). However, to make a markerless strain, an
additional recombination step is needed to remove the antibiotic marker.
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Subsequently, other CRISPR-Cas systems have emerged, such as the Cas12a
(Cpf1) nuclease of the class 2, type V-A system (79, 203). Cas12a has also been
used as a counterselection strategy in combination with the lambda red system. This
yielded similar editing efficiencies as Cas9 ranging from 80 to 100% for integration at
a single locus and around 20% for integration at three different loci simultaneously
(204, 205). Although Cas9 and Cas12a function similarly in terms of providing counter
selective pressure, their mechanistic properties differ substantially. Cas12a does not
require a tracrRNA since Cas12a is able to autonomously process its pre-crRNA
(the precursor transcript of a CRISPR array) into mature crRNA guides. In addition,
Cas12a recognizes a 5’ T-rich PAM and cleaves dsDNA to generate 5 nt staggered
ends or “sticky ends” at the PAM distal end, at position 18-23 of the protospacer (53,
79). This latter property can be exploited for a new and alternative genome editing
method in E. coli. Just like transferring DNA fragments in and out a plasmid using
appropriate restriction enzymes, a similar approach could be executed using Cas12a
but then, because of the 20 nt recognition site, at genome level. This was done
in eukaryotes, which showed increased precise targeted integrations compared to
Cas9 (206). For generating a genomic knock-out, Cas12a can generate two double
strand breaks with compatible sticky ends at selected genomic locations, that can be
recombined and covalently linked using a ligase, either from the host of a heterologous
one (T4 ligase) (207, 208). To generate a genomic knock-in, on the other hand, DNA
templates supplied in trans can be designed to have sticky-ends compatible to one
or two breaks introduced by Cas12a in the genome. Here, we describe and show a
proof a concept of “cut & paste”, as a new genome editing method in E. coli using
Cas12a and T4 ligase for generating accurate genomic deletions.

Results
Plasmid reconstruction in vivo by the cut & paste system
The cut & paste method was first tested in a three-plasmid setup: pCas, pDonor and
pAcceptor (Fig. 1A). pCas contains an operon consisting of cas12a, T4 ligase (ligT4)
and the CRISPR array under a single rhamnose inducible promoter. The CRISPR
array consists of two spacers, “Sp1” and “Sp2”, which target “PS1” (pAcceptor) and
“PS2” (pDonor), respectively. pAcceptor contains the 5’ half of a chloramphenicol
resistance gene (cat-N) and a lacZα gene, flanked by identical protospacers. ”PS1”,
whereas pDonor contains the 3’ half of the cat gene (cat-C), flanked by another set
of identical protospacers, “PS2”. Cleavage of PS1 and PS2 by Cas12a generates
compatible sticky ends consisting of 5’CTCCA (top strand) and 5’TGGAG (bottom
strand), respectively. Both sticky ends of the donor fragment are compatible to the
generated gap in pAcceptor, so ligation of cat-C into pAcceptor can occur in either
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orientation. This means that 50% of cat-C insertion will restore chloramphenicol
resistance (Fig. 1A). E. coli cells harboring all three plasmids were cultured for 5 days,
expressing Cas12a and T4 ligase with rhamnose induction and selecting for pCas
(KanR) and pAcceptor (AmpR). Each day, cultures were inoculated into fresh medium
containing kanamycin, ampicillin and rhamnose, but also in medium containing
chloramphenicol to select for correctly edited pAcceptor plasmids (Fig. 1B). After
5 days, no growth was observed in any of the erlenmeyers with chloramphenicolcontaining medium, meaning no successful cut & paste had taken place. To check
whether cleavage by Cas12a was occurring, an in vivo plasmid loss and an in vitro
cleavage assay (using purified Cas12) were performed (Fig. 1C, D) showing that both
plasmids were indeed successfully cleaved by Cas12a. However, the pAcceptor is
cleaved more slightly efficiently than pDonor, with this effect being more pronounced
in vitro (Fig. 1D), potentially explaining the absence of successful recombinants.
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Figure 1 | Plasmid engineering using the cut & paste system. (A) Schematic of the cut & paste system
using the three-plasmid setup, consisting of pCas, pAcceptor and pDonor. pCas expresses cas12a, T4
ligase (ligT4) and the CRISPR array under a single rhamnose inducible promoter (pRham). The CRISPR
array contains two spacers, “Sp1” and “Sp2”, complementary to protospacer 1 and 2 (“PS1” and “PS2”),
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respectively. pAcceptor has an incomplete chloramphenicol resistance gene (cat-N) and a lacZα flanked
by two PS1 sequences. pDonor contains the other half of the chloramphenicol resistance gene (cat-C)
flanked by two PS2 sequences. (B) Workflow of cut & paste plasmid reconstruction. Cells were cultured
in medium containing rhamnose (rham), kanamycin (kan) and ampicillin (amp) and re-inocculated in fresh
culture every day for five days. Each day, cells were also inoculated in medium containing kanamycin
A. ampicillin (amp) and chloramphenicol (cam) to select for correctly ligated pAcceptor. (C) Plasmid loss
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Figure 2 | In vitro cleavage assay of 6 different spacers. (A) Agarose gel electrophoresis analysis of
cleavage products generated by Cas12a loaded with crRNA containing a spacer variant (3-8) using 3nM
linear targets (1334 bp) in a time series of 0, 10, 20 and 50 minutes. Cleavage by Cas12a results in products
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As described above, attempts to reconstruct a plasmid in vivo by cut & paste were not
successful. To reduce the editing complexity of the system, we first need to reduce
the number of targets, i.e. the copy number. Therefore, the experimental design
shifted to a genomic deletion. A deletion excludes the need for a compatible DNA
fragment to be inserted, which further reduces the editing complexity. To increase
T4 expression, the T4 ligase was placed under the control of a constitutive promoter
(Pbla). In addition, an internal terminator-like sequence was found within the T4 ligase
gene using ARNold (209). The internal terminator like-sequence is found at position
514-534 of the open reading frame, which could have hindered expression. The
internal terminator-like sequence was removed by silent mutations (T513G, T534C
and T538G) (T4Δterm). A strain was used in which a genomic gfp sequence, flanked
by protospacers 1 and 3 (“PS1” and “PS3”), was inserted into the thyA gene, thereby
disrupting its reading frame. ThyA catalyzes the conversion of 2’-deoxyuridine-5’monophosphate (dUMP) to 2’-deoxythymidine-5’-monophosphate (dTMP). Without
ThyA expression, the cells become auxotrophic to thymidine, and hence are unable to
grow in the absence of this compound. Cells were transformed either with a plasmid
(pCasII) expressing Cas12a together with a CRISPR array containing spacers 1 and
3 (“SP1” and “SP3”), or with similar plasmids that either contained the wild-type
T4 ligase (pCaII+T4) or the T4 ligase where the internal terminator-like sequence
was removed (pCasII+T4Δterm) (Fig. 3A). Cas12a targets protospacer 1 and 3 and
generates compatible sticky ends, 5’CTCCA (top strand) and 5’TGGAG (bottom
strand), respectively. If both sticky ends are hybridized and ligated, the reading frame
of thyA is restored, enabling growth in the absence of thymidine (Fig. 3A). Cells
containing pCasII were grown for three days in medium selecting for pCasII and
supplemented with thymidine. Each day cells were re-inoculated in fresh medium
and plated on agar selecting for pCasII, with and without thymidine. Based on colony
forming unit (CFU) counts of each plate in two independent experiments, the fraction
of edited cells was calculated (Fig. 3B). In addition, colonies grown on plates without
thymidine were used in a colony PCR and analyzed by Sanger sequencing to confirm
editing (Figure. S1). On day one, approximately 1 out of 5,000 cells were correctly
edited by cut & paste in the pCasII+T4Δterm transformed cells, whereas only 1 in a
million showed correct editing in the pCasII or pCasII+T4 cells. WT T4 (pCasII+T4)
had similar editing compared to cells without T4 ligase(pCasII), strongly suggesting
that WT T4 ligase is not functional in the cell. The similar editing efficiencies of pCasII
and pCasII+T4 suggest that a host ligase (probably LigA) might be responsible for
this phenomenon. Expression of T4Δterm (pCasII+T4Δterm) increased editing by
~200 fold, demonstrating that the internal terminator like sequence was indeed
limiting its expression and more importantly facilitated cut & paste genome editing
(Fig. 3B). Editing efficiency increased over the course of the experiment in the
pCasII+T4Δterm transformed cells, reaching to 1 out of 160 cells (0.6%) on day 3
(Fig. 3C), whereas the fraction of correctly edited cells for pCasII and pCasII+T4
remained the same. To investigate Cas12a escape mutants found during cut &
paste, i.e. colonies grown on plates without thymidine, the pCasII plasmids in a few
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colonies were sequenced and mutations were found either in the CRISPR array or
the cas12a gene. The CRISPR array was mutated to contain only one repeat, instead
of a repeat-spacer-repeat CRISPR array. As for cas12a, deletion of the RBS was
found in most cases, and in one instance a transposon appeared to be integrated
within the coding sequence. Mutations in the cut & paste systems most likely led to
a higher survival rate of wildtype cells (in the presence of thymidine) and reduced
the overall editing efficiency. Even though the highest fraction of genome editing
was 0.6%, this study still demonstrates that Cas12a can be used in combination
with T4 ligase to generate specific genomic deletion in E. coli. Improving the editing
efficiency should be addressed in follow up studies.
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Discussion

The recombination through the here described cut & paste approach relies on
several factors, such as cleavage efficiency by Cas12a, sticky ends annealing and
gap ligation efficiency. Cleavage efficiency is crucial for cut & paste genome editing
as it generates sticky ends and counterselects wild type sequences. Apart from
appropriate functional expression of the Cas12a nuclease, cleavage efficiency heavily
relies on saturation with functional crRNA guides. Such as the importance of the
design of the CRISPR array, especially of the spacer sequences used, as exemplified
in this study and earlier work (46, 210). More specifically, it was found that folding
of the crRNA greatly influences cleavage efficiency of Cas12a. This can be resolved
by changing the spacer order in the CRISPR array or by modifying the non-base
pairing region of the spacer (21-23) to enforce a more favorable crRNA structure (53,
210, 211). Therefore, crRNA structure should be taken into consideration by using
an RNA structure prediction tool when designing spacers for genome editing. Unlike
Cas9, Cas12a does not consistently cleave at the same position of the protospacer,
the cleavage position deviates with 1 nt, causing sticky ends to vary between 4-6
nt in length, with the majority being 5nt long (79). Incompatible sticky ends can lead
to improper sticky end annealing, which will reduce the editing efficiency. Although
cleavage efficiency is certainly an important aspect for our tool, our results indicate
that in this setup the subsequent ligation reaction was the major bottleneck, as
removal of the terminator-like sequence within T4 ligase substantially increased the
number of edited cells. Increasing ligase activity even further could therefore be
beneficial to enhance the efficiency of our tool even further. However, cloning for a
stronger constitutive promoter for T4 ligase (Ptac) was unsuccessful and resulted in
mutations in the promoter region (not shown), indicating toxicity for high T4 ligase
expression. Possible explanation can be that the overexpression of T4 ligase may
have a similar effect as LigB, which blocks DNA replication and reduces cell viability
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In this work, we tested a novel genome editing approach in E. coli termed “cut &
paste”, which utilizes the staggered ends generates by Cas12a cleavage and ligates
them together with T4 ligase in vivo. Using cut & paste, precise genomic deletion E.
coli was achieved. However, editing efficiency remains low for deletions. The starting
editing efficiency was around 1out of 2000-7000 cells (0.14-0.05%) in 12 hours and
reaches up to 1 out of 160 cells (0.62%) when incubated for 84 hours. The highest
editing efficiency noted for the cut & paste tool is in the same order of that reported
for an overnight (16hr) lambda red recombination system without a selection marker,
where editing was reported in 1 out of 90-260 (0.4-1.1%) tested cells/colonies
(198). This low editing efficiency is caused by the occurrence of escape mutants
and/or a low cut & paste efficiency. Mutation in either the CRISPR array or Cas12a
nuclease, will remove the counterselection of Cas12a and will allow, in the presence
of thymidine, wild type cells with a split thyA gene to survive within the population.
Equally important is the cut & paste efficiency, which is dictated by several factors,
as discussed below.
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if overexpressed (212). Next, T4 ligation of double stranded breaks produced by
Cas9 cleavage led to large deletions (>6.9 kbp) in the genome (213). This is most
likely caused by RecBCD linear DNA degradation in combination with Cas9 cleavage
after perfect re-ligation of the double stranded break. Within the cut & paste system,
sticky ends can also be degraded by RecBCD, which can further lower the editing
efficiency. However, deletion of RecBCD or addition of the lambda Gam protein was
able to reduce the deletion size (213). Another way to increase cut & paste editing
efficiency is by inducing cell dormancy during the editing process to halt replication
and buy time for in vivo digestion and ligation to take place. Halting replication also
delays sensing of DNA damage by RecA-LexA, which delays induction of apoptoticlike death (ALD) pathways, an extreme SOS response (214, 215).
To improve the editing efficiency of the cut & paste systems, a Cas12a-T4 ligase
fusion protein can be used instead of two separate proteins. A Cas12a-T4ligase
fusion will allow T4 to be constantly in proximity of the cleaved DNA for quick repairs.
Also fine tuning the expression of T4 ligase can be done by testing different promoter
strength, e.g. the Anderson promoter library (216). Another is to reduce the spacer
length to 17-19 nt, since spacer length < 20 nt generates more consistent staggered
end length of 8 nt long (217).
Currently, the lambda red recombination system in combination with Cas nucleasemediated counterselection has been shown to be the most efficient in genome
editing tool for E. coli. However, the efficiency is reduced when the length of the
to-be-inserted fragment is more than 1 kb (218). This limitation might be caused
by the activity of lambda exonuclease (exo) degrading dsDNA (197). Long dsDNA
repair templates for longer inserts, require more time to be degraded by lambda
red, meaning less ssDNA repair templates available. For cut & paste, however, it is
hypothesized that editing the efficiency would not decrease with increasing insertion
size. This is because Cas12a cleavage and T4 ligation efficiency are not influenced
by repair template size.
All in all, this work has shown a proof of concept of a novel recombination approach,
cut & paste, as a genome editing tool for E. coli, at least suitable for generating
precise deletions. Admittedly, at present the efficiency of cut & paste is lower than
the most used current technology in which CRISPR-Cas is combined with lambda
red. Still, by further optimizing, the cut & paste approach has the potential to become
a new addition to the genome editing toolbox.
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Materials and Methods
Bacterial strains and growth conditions

For plasmid cloning, E. coli strains DH5-α and DH10-β were used. For testing genomic
deletions, the E. coli ΔThyA strain was used containing a gfp sequence flanked by
PS1 and PS3 in the thyA gene. ΔThyA was created with ʎ-red recombination using
a PCR fragment as a template. Cells were grown at 37⁰C in Luria Bertani (LB) liquid
medium (10 g/L peptone, 10 g/L NaCl and 5 g/L yeast extract) at 220 rpm. Ampicillin
(100 μg/mL), kanamycin (50 μg/mL), gentamycin (30 μg/mL), chloramphenicol (35
μg/mL), rhamnose (2 g/L) and thymidine (100 μg/mL in liquid, 20 μg/mL in plates)
were added where required.
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Plasmid construction

The plasmid insertion by cut and paste consists of a three plasmids system: pCas,
pAcceptor and pDonor. The three plasmids are resistant to kanamycin, ampicillin
and gentamycin, respectively. Moreover, all three plasmids have compatible origin of
replications consisting of pBR322, p15A and pBBR1, respectively.
Construction of pCas starts with prham-Cas12, which was constructed using
ligation independent cloning (LIC). T4 ligase was then inserted into pRham-Cas12a
by digestion (BamHI and SalI) and ligation with a digested PCR amplified T4 ligase
(BamHI and SalI), to create pCas_no_array. pCas was then constructed by digesting
pCas_no_array with NotI and SpeI and ligated with a digested CRISPR array
containing Spacer 1 and Spacer 2. The CRISPR array was obtained by digestion
of pMA-RQ_Cas12a_array_Sp1_Sp2 with NotI and SpeI. pMA-RQ_Cas12a_array_
Sp1_Sp2 is an entry vector for Cas12a spacer cloning.
pCas2_no_array was constructed by digestion of pCas_no_array with BamHI and
a bla promoter was ligated in. The bla promoter was created by ligating two oligo’s
together to create an adapter. To add the CRISPR array containing spacer 4, spacer
2 was removed from pMA-RQ Cas12a array_Sp1_Sp2 by digestion of NcoI and
NheI. Spacer 4 was created by annealing two oligo’s together and then ligated into
the digested vector to construct pMA-RQ Cas12a array Sp1_Sp4. pCas2 was then
constructed by digestion and ligation of pCas2_no_array and pMA-RQ Cas12a
array_Sp1_Sp4 using (NotI and SpeI). A frameshift was introduced into T4 ligase to
construct pCas2ΔT4_no_array and pCas2ΔT4. The frameshift was introduced by a
SacI digestion of pCas2_no_array and pCas2. Sticky ends of the digested fragments
were then filled in by a Klenow reaction and ligated together by blunt end ligation.
pCas2_T4Δterm_no _array and pCas2_T4Δterm were constructed by a threepoint ligation. pCas2_no_array and pCas2 were digested with SpeI and AflII. Two
fragments were amplified by PCR, of which one contained an SpeI site upstream and
the other contained a AflII site downstream. A three-point ligation was done using
SpeI, blunt and AflII sites.
pAcceptor was constructed by a three-point ligation using pWUR873 vector, digested
with KpnI and SpeI. Both cat and lacZα were pCR amplified to contain a KpnI site
upstream and SpeI site downstream of the gene, respectively. Then a three-point
ligation was by using KpnI, blunt and SpeI.
pDonor was constructed by digestion and ligation of pSEVA631 and a PCR amplified
‘cat. pSEVA631 was digested with AvrII and NotI whereas ‘cat was digested with SpeI
and NotI. Both fragments were ligated by a NotI site and the compatible overhang
of SpeI and AvrII.
pTarget 3 – pTarget 8 used for testing cleavage efficiency of protospacers 3-8 were
constructed by digestion of PSC033 with ScaI and ligated with a PCR amplified
kanamycin resistance gene containing a protospacer upstream.
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Generating DH10-β ΔThyA strain

A DH10-β harboring pSC020, was transformed with a gfp fragment amplified using
TH004 as template. pSC020 contains lambda red under an arabinose inducible
promoter and was induced with 50nM L-arabinose during preparation of competent
cells. In the recovery phase of the transformation, LB supplemented with thymidine
was used. Cells were incubated for 2-3 hours at 30 ⁰C at 750 rpm. Then 250 µl was
plated on LB agar containing thymidine and trimethoprim (5mg/L). Colonies were
confirmed by colony PCR and sanger sequencing.

Plasmid loss assay

DH10-β harboring pCas, pAcceptor and pDonor were grown overnight in medium
selecting for pCas (kanamycin) and pDonor (gentamycin) or pCas (kanamycin)
and pAcceptor (ampicillin) to investigate plasmid loss for pAcceptor or pDonor,
respectively. Cells were then plated on plates containing all three antibitotics
(kanamycin, gentamycin and ampicillin) and also kanamycin and gentamycin or
kanamycin and ampicillin for plasmid loss of pAcceptor or pDonor, respectively.

DH10-β cells harboring pCas, pAcceptor and pDonor were grown overnight in
medium selecting for pCas (kanamycin) and pAcceptor (ampicillin). In addition, cells
were also grown in medium with and without 0.2 g/L L-rhamnose. Cells were then
inoculated in medium containing chloramphenicol (1:100) to select for correctly
modified pAcceptor plasmids. For a prolonged experiment, apart from inoculating
in medium containing chloramphenicol, cells were inoculated in fresh medium
containing kanamycin, ampicillin and +/- rhamnose.

Cut and paste genomic deletion

DH10-β ΔThyA was transformed using the following plasmids: pCas2, pCas2_
ΔT4 and pCas2_T4Δterm. Transformants were inoculated in 10 ml LB (1:100)
containing kanamycin, rhamnose and thymidine and grown overnight. 1 mL of cells
were sampled, centrifuged for 5 min at 3000 g and resuspended in LB medium to
remove residual thymidine. Resuspended cells were then plated on agar containing
kanamycin and +/- thymidine. When plating with thymidine, 50 µL of 10E6 diluted
cells were used. When plating without thymidine 50 µL of a serial dilution (10-3000)
was used. Cells growing on plates without thymidine were confirmed by colony PCR
and sanger sequencing.
Calculating fraction edited cells
Fraction edited cells

CFU
mL

no thymidine plate

CFU
mL

+ thymidine plate
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in vitro cleavage assay

Cas12a proteins were expressed and purified according to Mohanraju et al., 2018
(219). crRNA was generated by in vitro transcription (IVT) using a dsDNA template,
obtained from either PCR amplification or annealing two oligo’s together. The IVT
reaction consisted of template (25ng/µL), T7 RNA polymerase (10 U/µL), NEB
5x reaction buffer T7 RNA popolymerase and rNTP’s (1mM each). Reaction was
incubated at 37⁰C for 2.5 hours. 2xRNA loading dye fortified with 500nM EDTA was
added to the sample, and sample was loaded on at 5% acrylamide gel. RNA band
corresponding the size of the transcript was cut out of gel and incubated overnight
in buffer (50mM Tris, 1nM EDTA, 10 mM DTT) at 37⁰C at 900 rpm. Amicon Ultra 0.5
ml 10K centrifuge were then used to purify the RNA according to manufacturer’s
protocol.
dsDNA targets were generated by PCR amplifying pTarget 3 – pTarget 8. Cas12a
(60nM) and crRNA (120nM) were pre-incubated for 0.5 hour at 37⁰C then linear
dsDNA targets (3nM) were added to a final volume of 100 µL. At time point 0, 10,
20 and 50 minutes, 20 µL were taken and added to 5 µL purple loading dye (NEB).
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Figure S1 | Colony PCR of T4Δterm on Δthymidine LB plate using 12hr samples. 100bp ladder (NEB)
was used as a marker. Correct deletion would lead to a band of 377bp and the wild type of 1148bp.
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Table S1 | List of primers used in this study.
oligo ID

sequence (5'-3')

pAcceptor
BG8291

TACTGGTACCCCGCTTCGGCGGGGTTTTTTCAAGTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAATTTGAGTTATCGAGATTTTCAGGAGC

BG8292

TTGTCGATGGGAAACCTTACCCTCCAGAGCGATGAAAACGTTTC

BG8293

GCCGTAGATAAACAGGCTGG

BG8294

TACTACTAGTCTGGAGGGTAAGGTTTCCCATCGACAATTAGCGCCATTCGCCATTCAGG

pDonor
BG8295

TCATACTAGTGGTACCTTGGACTTACCAATGAGCACGTGGAGTGAATACCACGACGATTTC

BG8296

TACTGCGGCCGCTTGGACTTACCAATGAGCACGTGGAGTTTACGCCCCGCCCTGCCA

pCas
BG7802

ACTCCAACTCCATAAGGATCCTAGAGCGGCCGCCAC

BG7803

ACTTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAGTTAAACAAAATTATTTCTAGAGG

BG7709

TTTAAGAAGGAGATATAAGTCATGTCAATTTATCAAGAATTTGTTAATAAATATAG

BG7710

TTATGGAGTTGGAGTCTTATTATTAGTTATTCCTATTCTGCACG

BG8101

GGATCCTTTGTTTAACTTTAAGAAGGAGATATAAGTATGATTCTTAAAATTCTGAACG

BG8102

GTCGACTCATAGACCAGTTACCTCA

pCas2
BG8832

GATCCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGCTCGTATAAT

BG8833

GATCATTGTCTCATGAGCGGATACATATTTGAAG

BG8728

CATGGGTCTAAGAACTTTAAATAATTTCTACTGTTGTAGATACACACTGCAATTCAGGTTGGAGTG

BG8729

CTAGCACTCCAACCTGAATTGCAGTGTGTATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTATTTAAAGTTCTTAGACC

BG8998

CATGGCGAATGTATCAAAGCAGC

BG8999

CATACTTATATCTCCTTCTTAAAGTTAAACAAAGGATCATTATACG

BG9000

CATCACCATCACCATCACATTCTTAAAATTCTGAACGAAATAGCATCTATTGG

BG9006

CTTCCTTAAGAAGATCTAATCCTAGATATTCATTACCAGCTCGTGATAACAGGCGCACATCATCTAATTCATCACCTCTAACTTCAG

BG8906

AAAACGGCGACCTCGGGCCAGTGTATGGTAAACAGTGGCGCGCCTGGCCAACTCCAACCTGAATTGCAGTGTG

BG8907

GTTTTTCAGCTGGTTCAGTACCGTAGTGATCTGGTCAATATGACGACCATCTGGAGGGTAAGGTTTCCCATC

ΔThyA deletion colony PCR
BG4794

ATGCGTCGACTATCCGGGTCGTTTTTCAGCTGG

BG6627

GATAACATATGAAACAGTATTTAGAACTGATG

in vitro transcription
BG8625

AAGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGTGTGGCTGATTTAGGCAAAAACG

BG8626

CGAAGCGGGGAGACACG

BG8665

ACTCCAACCTGAATTGCAGTGTGTATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTACTT

BG8667

ACTCCACAATGATCTCGTAGGCGTATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTACTT

BG8668

ACTCCAGCTAGTGTTACGGGAGCAATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTACTT

BG8669

ACTCCAGTAAGCGATTTAGACTGGATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTACTT

BG8670

ACTCCAAGCTCCGGTGCATATAGTATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTACTT

BG8671

ACTCCATTGGGACCGGTAATTGTGATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTCTATAGTGAGTCGTATTACTT

BG4925

AAGTAATACGACTCACTATA

protospacer targets 3-8
BG8655

ACTTGTCGATGGGAAACCTTACCCTCCAGGATAAAGCGGGCCATGTTAAGG

BG8657

ACTTGACACACTGCAATTCAGGTTGGAGTAGGAGCTATGAGCCATATTCAACG

BG8659

ACTTGACGCCTACGAGATCATTGTGGAGTAGGAGCTATGAGCCATATTCAACG

BG8660

ACTTGTGCTCCCGTAACACTAGCTGGAGTAGGAGCTATGAGCCATATTCAACG

BG8661

ACTTGCCAGTCTAAATCGCTTACTGGAGTAGGAGCTATGAGCCATATTCAACG

BG8662

ACTTGACTATATGCACCGGAGCTTGGAGTAGGAGCTATGAGCCATATTCAACG

BG8663

ACTTGCACAATTACCGGTCCCAATGGAGTAGGAGCTATGAGCCATATTCAACG

BG5393

TATACATATGTCAAAAGAGACGTCTTTTGTTAAGAATG
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Cut and paste: genome editing of E. coli using Cas12a and T4 ligase

discription
Fw cat KpnI - terminator- pLacUV4
Rv cat protospacer 1
Fw laczα
Rv laczα SpeI protospacer 1
Fw cat SpeI KpnI protospacer 2
Rv cat NotI protospacer 2
Fw pRham LIC cloning
Rv pRham LIC cloning
Fw Cas12a LIC cloning
Rv Cas12a LIC cloning
Fw T4 BamHI RBS
Rv T4 SalI
Fw BamHI pbla adapter top
Rv BamHI pbla adapter bottom
FW repeat Spacer 2 adapter top
Rv repeat Spacer 2 adapter bottom
Fw Cas12a
Rv T4 ligase front
Fw T4 lihase 6x his
Rv T4 Ligase dTerm

Chapter 5

Fw GFP ThyA homologous arm
Rv GFP ThyA homologous arm
Fw ThyA
Rv ThyA
Fw T7 CRISPR array pMA-RQ_Cas12a_array_Sp1_Sp2
Rv CRISPR array pMA-RQ_Cas12a_array_Sp1_Sp2
Rv PS3 IVT Template
Rv PS4 IVT Template
Rv PS5 IVT Template
Rv PS6 IVT Template
Rv PS7 IVT Template
Rv PS8 IVT Template
Fw PT7
Rv KanR (used for plasmid and linear target construction)
Fw KanR PS3
Fw KanR PS4
Fw KanR PS5
Fw KanR PS6
Fw KanR PS7
Fw KanR PS8
Fw Eco147I NdeI (for linear target construction)
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Abstract
CRISPR-Cas systems are prokaryotic heritable adaptive immune systems that have
been repurposed as powerful genome editing tools in a wide range of organisms.
These tools use RNA-guided Cas nucleases (757 to 1400 amino acids) for their
specific DNA- or RNA-targeting activities. Here we present a novel Cas protein from
the CRISPR-Cas type V-U1 system from Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum CCH10
(596 amino acids). Despite its small size, MmuCas12u1 seems to be able to process
its own pre-crRNA. In addition, MmuCas12u1 is capable of targeting and binding
of double-stranded DNA (dsDNA). Akin to most type V proteins, MmuCas12u1
recognizes a 5’-TTN-3’ PAM on the non-target strand of a dsDNA. Unexpectedly,
MmuCas12u1 enzyme does not cleave dsDNA, and analysis in E. coli indicates a
crRNA-guided MmuCas12u1-mediated transcriptional silencing. By leveraging this
property, MmuCas12u1 has been used for single- and multiplex- transcriptional
silencing in E. coli. Finally, in vivo experiments suggest that the RuvC-dependent
ribonuclease activity of MmuCas12u1 enhances the silencing effect.
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Main text

Class 2 includes types II, V and VI, represented by the signature nucleases Cas9,
Cas12 and Cas13, respectively. Cas9 cleaves double-stranded (ds) DNA using its
HNH and RuvC nuclease domains, while the first characterized Cas12 variants
(subtypes V-A and V-B) have been demonstrated to cleave dsDNA specifically and
single-stranded (ss) DNA non-specifically using a single RuvC domain (43, 226-228).
Both Cas9 and Cas12a cleave dsDNA adjacent to a short sequence, termed the
Protospacer Adjacent Motif (PAM) (43, 227). Cas13 is the only known Cas nuclease to
exclusively cleave RNA using two HEPN ribonuclease domains (229, 230). Although
these nucleases have been widely used for genome engineering, the large size of
Cas9, Cas12a and Cas13 (900-1630 amino acids) places constraints on some cellular
delivery approaches that may limit certain applications including therapeutics (231,
232). By screening rapidly growing genomic and metagenomic databases, partly
as a quest for potential novel genome editing tools, eight new functionally different
Cas12-like systems have recently been identified and characterized: type V-C to
V-J (Cas12c-j) (67, 69, 233-236). Some of these effectors are nearly half the size
of the smallest Cas9 or Cas12a proteins potentially making them highly appealing
for packaging in FDA approved safe-to-use Adeno-Associated Viruses (AAVs) for in
vivo genome engineering applications and therapeutics (231, 232). Thus, discovery
and unravelling the mechanism of novel and compact CRISPR-Cas systems is not
only interesting for fundamental reasons, but also holds great potential for new and
improved technological advancements.
Using CRISPR arrays as the search seed in the computational class 2 discovery
pipeline (223) yielded several variants of type V loci, tentatively called uncharacterized
(U) subtypes V-U1, -U2, U3, U-4 and -U5 (223, 237). These type V-U proteins show
highly significant similarity to the TnpB-like proteins and appear to have evolved
independently from distinct TnpB families (223) (Fig. 1A). The resemblance of type
V-U1 proteins to type V nucleases suggests that they may have existed as an ancestral
class 2 CRISPR system. They most likely evolved from a distinct, “domesticated”
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The everlasting biological arms-race between bacteria and archaea and viruses
has resulted in the evolution of remarkably diverse CRISPR-Cas defense systems
in these prokaryotes against their invaders (19, 220, 221). The key players of the
CRISPR-Cas systems are the Cas proteins that catalyze crRNA-guided interference
of DNA or RNA targets (15). Based on the unique Cas effector complexes, CRISPRCas systems are currently grouped into two classes that are each subdivided into
three types. Class 1 systems use multi-protein effector complexes to achieve target
recognition and interference, while class 2 systems use a single protein with multiple
functional domains for target recognition and interference (222, 223). The facile
programmability and the successful heterologous expression of class 2 CRISPRCas nucleases has allowed for their repurposing for genome editing, transcriptional
regulation, and diagnostics (224, 225).
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TnpB-like transposase that gained domains over time, resulting in Cas12 variants
with different features, eventually leading to the large type V nucleases like Cas12a
(223). With sizes between 500 and 700 amino acids, the putative effector proteins of
the type V-U loci are much smaller than the archetypal class 2 effectors, but larger
than the transposon-encoded TnpB proteins (Fig. 1B). Despite the occurrence of
the characteristic bacterial RuvC-like domains found in the type V-U1 proteins, their
small size and the absence of other cas genes near the CRISPR array suggested
it is unlikely for these systems to function as stand-alone CRISPR effectors (Fig.
S1, S2) (223). Nonetheless, at least some of them were predicted to be active
based on their respective CRISPR arrays which contain spacers homologous to
phage genome sequences (223). Recently, the type V-U5 effector, Cas12k (formerly,
C2c5), containing a naturally inactivated RuvC-like nuclease domain was shown
to be hijacked by Tn7-like transposons to allow for directed DNA transposition via
crRNA-guided targeting (69). However, the functionality of the other four subtype V-U
systems remains to be uncovered.
Of the five V-U variants, subtype V-U1 is the most prevalent in different bacteria,
whereas the remaining subtypes are largely limited in their spread to particular
bacterial taxa (223). The evolutionary stability in terms of sequence conservation
and consistent association with CRISPR arrays with diverse spacers (223), led us to
hypothesize that these type V-U1 loci encode biologically functional enzymes with
nucleic acid targeting activity despite their small size. To test the hypothesis, we
studied the type V-U1 CRISPR-associated nuclease, Cas12u1 from Mycolicibacterium
mucogenicum CCH10-A2 (MmuCas12u1) (Fig. 1A). MmuCas12u1 contains a RuvClike nuclease domain near the C-terminal end, with an organization reminiscent to
that found in other type V nucleases (Fig. 1B).
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As some of the characterized type V variants use a second RNA (tracrRNA,
scoutRNA) in addition to its crRNA, we initially performed an in-silico analysis for the
presence or absence of a tracrRNA-like sequence in the MmuCas12u1 loci using a
previously described prediction approach (238). Using this approach, no tracrRNAlike sequences have been detected in the adjacent DNA sequences. This is in line
with the fact that the Cas12u1 CRISPR arrays have partial palindromic sequences
(Fig. S3), a feature that appears to correlate with tracrRNA-independent guide
processing systems.
To functionally characterize the type V-U1 protein, we transformed Escherichia coli
cells with a plasmid containing the (E.coli) codon-harmonized mmucas12u1 gene
and a minimal CRISPR array (repeat-spacer-repeat), with a spacer targeting the
lac promoter (Plac). After purification of the MmuCas12u1 protein to homogeneity
(Fig. S4A), subsequent analysis revealed the presence of co-purified RNAs, that
are presumably around the size of the mature crRNAs (Fig. S4B). This strongly
suggests that MmuCas12u1 associates with a crRNA (see below, determination
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Figure 1 | Type V-U1 CRISPR-Cas system in Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum CCH10-A2
(A) Organization of the CRISPR-Cas locus on the genome of Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum CCH10-A2.
Red diamonds are perfect direct repeats; the lighter red diamond at the right side of the CRISPR array
indicates a slightly degenerated repeat, generally indicative of the 3’ end of the transcribed precursorcrRNA (B) Domain architectures of Cas12a, Cas12b, Cas12u1 and TnpB proteins are compared. Protein
lengths are drawn to scale. Amino acid lengths are based on Francisella novicida Cas12a, Alicyclobacillus
acidiphilus Cas12b and Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum Cas12u1.
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of PAM sequence). However, sequencing of the small RNAs must be performed to
corroborate this finding and to map the exact cleavage sites on the crRNA (Fig.
S4B). The absence of a predicted tracrRNA and the size of the co-purified RNAs,
suggested a potential for crRNA biogenesis by the effector protein itself, as has
been reported for type V-A and V-H/I/J (167, 230, 233, 239). Therefore, we performed
an in vitro pre-crRNA processing assay using purified recombinant MmuCas12u1
protein and a minimal pre-crRNA (repeat-spacer-repeat-spacer-repeat). Processing
of the pre-crRNA to intermediates and seemingly mature guides was observed (Fig.
S4C). pre-crRNA processing in an in vitro transcription and translation system (TXTL)
followed by Northern blot analysis showed that MmuCas12u1 performs autonomous
pre-crRNA processing, and that this activity is independent of the presence of an
active RuvC-like domain (Fig S5) (240).
The PAM sequence plays a central role in self/non-self target selection in dsDNA
cleaving CRISPR systems. In the absence of a PAM, the Cas nucleases cannot
stably bind a potential target, even if it is perfectly complementary to the spacer
(241). To test whether MmuCas12u1 requires a PAM and can conduct crRNA-guided
dsDNA interference, we adapted the previously developed PAM-SCANR assay (242),
a high-throughput E. coli-based positive and tunable screen for assessment of PAM
specificity (Fig. 2A). It is based on a catalytically inactive crRNA-guided Cas effector
blocking the −35 element within the promoter upstream of lacI. In the absence of
binding (due to a non-functional PAM) by the inactive Cas effector, the expressed
LacI repressor blocks the lac operator in the promoter of the green fluorescent protein
(GFP) gene. In the case of binding of the inactive Cas nuclease (due to a functional
PAM), lacI expression will be inhibited, hence resulting in expression of GFP (242).
We generated an effector plasmid (pCas-MmudCas12u1) encoding a catalytically
inactive mmuCas12u1 gene [single mutant of one of the RuvC-II active site residues
(D485A)], a CRISPR array plasmid (pCRISPR-PS), with a spacer targeting a 5’NNNN-3’ PAM library placed upstream of the −35 element of the promoter of lacI in
the target PAM-SCANR plasmid (pTarget-PS). A CRISPR array plasmid with a nontargeting spacer (CRISPR-NT) was used as a negative control. Gene repression of
the LacI repressor by crRNA-guided MmudCas12u1 binding of the dsDNA containing
a functional PAM would lead to the expression of the GFP reporter. E. coli cells were
transformed with the pCas-MmudCas12u1, either pCRISPR-PS or -NT and pTargetPS plasmids, and after cultivation, GFP fluorescent cells were isolated through
fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) (Fig. 2B). Comprehensive screening based
on next-generation sequencing of the pre-sorted and post-sorted PAM libraries and
analyses of the target-flanking sequences revealed that the binding of target dsDNA
by MmudCas12u1 depends on a 5’-NTTM-3’ PAM (Fig. 2C). Weak functional PAMs
were also detected by titrating the Isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG)
levels to downregulate the strength of LacI repression (Fig. S6A). The presence of
a T nucleotide at the -2 position of the 5’-PAM appears most crucial. Thus, the
PAM recognized by MmuCas12u1 is similar to that of the other characterized type V
effector proteins (43, 213, 233, 243). To validate the PAM and to clarify the ambiguity
at the -1 and -4 PAM positions, we generated a set of 16 different plasmids (pTarget112
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GFP) containing a protospacer adjacent to a 5’-NTTN-3’ PAM sequence on the
promoter upstream of the gfp target gene (Fig. S6B). E. coli cells harboring the
CRISPR array plasmid with a spacer targeting the promoter (pCRISPR-promoter)
and pCas-MmudCas12u1 were transformed with the pTarget-GFP plasmids and
assessed for silencing of GFP fluorescence, as a result of efficient dsDNA binding
(Fig. S6B). As a control, we also analyzed the catalytically inactive type V-A effector
(dCas12a) of Francisella tularensis subsp. novicida U112 (pCas-FndCas12a), with
its corresponding crRNA guide targeting the same protospacer (Fig. S6C). Efficient
GFP repression was observed for all the tested PAM variants, confirming the PAM
sequence being 5’-(N)TTN-3’ for MmudCas12u1 and 5’-TTTV-3’ for FndCas12a. In
addition, this analysis revealed robust in vivo crRNA-guided dsDNA binding by both
MmudCas12u1 and FnCas12a (Fig. S6C).

To confirm the inability of MmuCas12u1 to cleave dsDNA, we repeated the same
experiment, but with a plasmid (pCRISPR-GFP) containing a different spacer targeting
the end of the gfp gene. Again, we did not observe any decrease in the number
of the transformants as compared to the non-target control. Interestingly, however,
we did observe a drop in the GFP fluorescence signal for the cells harboring the
pCas-MmuCas12u1, pCRISPR-GFP and pTarget-GFP plasmid (Fig. 2E). This GFP
repression activity was much lower or undetectable in the cells harboring the pCasMmudCas12u1, pCRISPR-GFP and pTarget-GFP plasmids (Fig.2E). This suggests
that the observed silencing of gene expression by MmuCas12u1 is, at least to some
extent, RuvC-dependent, possibly through cleavage of the mRNA transcript (Fig.
2E). Although the RuvC domain generally catalyzes cleavage of DNA, the recently
characterized Cas12g (type V-G) nuclease mediates in vitro cleavage of both RNA
and ssDNA (246). In addition, the RuvC domain has similar folds to the PIWI domain
found in Argonautes, of which DNA- and RNA-cleaving variants are known (247249). Thus, based on these observations, we hypothesized that MmuCas12u1
might possess target-activated (specific or non-specific) ssRNA cleavage activity.
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Characteristic to most DNA-targeting class 2 interference complexes is their ability
to recognize, bind and cleave both dsDNA and single-stranded DNA (ssDNA)
substrates (43, 227, 228, 244, 245). Therefore, to test crRNA-guided dsDNA
interference, a target plasmid containing a 5’-CTTA PAM adjacent to the previously
used PAM-SCANR protospacer (pTarget-CTTA) was generated. It was transformed
into E. coli cells harboring the effector plasmid encoding the wild-type MmuCas12u1
protein (pCas-MmuCas12u1) with either the pCRISPR-PS or the control pCRISPRNT plasmid. Notably, upon transformation with the pTarget-CTTA plasmid, no
depletion in the number of transformants was observed for the cells harboring the
pCas-MmuCas12u1 and pCRISPR-PS, as compared with the strain harboring the
pCas-MmuCas12u1 and the control pCRISPR-NT plasmids (Fig. 2D). In contrast,
the dsDNA targeting Cas12a control did result in substantially lower number of
transformants (Fig. 2D). This indicates that, at least under the tested conditions,
CRISPR-MmuCas12u1 does not cleave dsDNA in the heterologous E. coli host
(Fig. 2D).
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To test this possibility, we incubated a purified MmuCas12u1 protein first with a
crRNA guide, and then with a complementary dsDNA plasmid target, and eventually
with a either a target or a non-target RNA. However, under these in vitro conditions,
MmuCas12u1 appeared to be incapable to cleave either of the RNAs (Fig. S7).
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Figure 2 | The Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum CCH10-A2 Cas12u1 protein recognizes dsDNA
targets flanked by a 5′-TTM PAM and does not cleave dsDNA. (A) Schematic illustrating the in vivo PAM
screen achieved by PAM-SCANR. It consists of a library of randomized 5’ PAM sequences (4N) cloned
upstream of the lacI promoter. Immediately downstream of lacI is the LacI-dependent lacZ promoter
controlling expression of GFP. A catalytically dead MmuCas12u1 (MmudCas12u1) protein is targeted to
a protospacer within the lacI promoter, resulting in GFP fluorescence only in the presence of a functional
PAM. (B) Cells harboring a targeting or non-targeting spacer against the pTarget-PS plasmid that led to a
GFP fluorescence were isolated by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS). The Y-axis represents the
percentage of 10.000 cells and the X-axis represents GFP fluorescence. (C) Plasmids from the FACSsorted cells were extracted and sequenced to determine functional PAM sequences. Sequence logo for
the MmuCas12u1 PAM as determined by NGS sequencing of plasmids from sorted fluorescent cells. (D)
Results of the in vivo dsDNA targeting experiment showing OD600 measurements from cultures of E. coli
harboring the pTarget-PS plasmid transformed with pCas-MmuCas12u1 and pCRISPR-PS compared to
cells transformed with pCas-FnCas12a and pCRISPR-Cas12a-PS plasmid. (E) Qualitative comparison of
GFP fluorescence in the cells harboring pTarget-GFP transformed with pCas-MmudCas12u1 with either
pCRISPR-GFP (Target) or pCRISPR-NT (Non-target) versus the cells harboring pTarget-GFP transformed
with pCas-MmuCas12u1 with either pCRISPR-GFP (Target) or pCRISPR-NT (Non-target).
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To further investigate the dsDNA target-dependent interference activity by
MmuCas12u1, we cloned a target plasmid (pTarget-Operon) containing a bi-cistronic
operon with two fluorescence reporter genes, rfp and gfp (Fig. 3A). E. coli cells harboring
either the pCas-MmudCas12u1 or pCas-MmuCas12u1 and the pTarget-operon
were transformed with a set of different CRISPR array plasmids (pCRISPR-A1_F2)
containing spacers targeting either the coding or the non-coding strand at different
locations throughout the entire operon (Fig. 3A). As expected, crRNA guides that
target dsDNA sequences in the proximity of the promoter region, low GFP and RFP
fluorescent signals were attained, indicating high transcriptional silencing of both
the genes (Fig. 3B and C, crRNAs A1/A2). Strikingly, although the transcriptional
silencing of the fluorescent reporter genes by the MmudCas12u1 protein was weak
for crRNA guides that target dsDNA towards the end of the operon (crRNAs D2/E1/
E2), relatively strong repression of both the red and green fluorescence signal was
observed for the cells expressing the wild-type MmuCas12u1 (Figure 2B and C,
crRNAs D2/E1). The loss of red as well as the green fluorescence upon binding to
the downstream gfp gene indicates that transcription and/or translation of the whole
mRNA is being affected by Mmuas12u1 (Fig. 3B and C, crRNAs D1/D2). Moreover,
the crRNA guides that target dsDNA sequences downstream the terminator (crRNAs
E2/F1/F2) resulted in undetectable loss of fluorescence, suggesting a transcriptionassociated trans cleavage of nascent mRNA by MmuCas12u1. In addition to the RuvC
nuclease domain, the zinc finger domain was also mutated in both MmuCas12u1
and MmudCas12u1 to generate double mutants (H549A & C552A), MmuCas12u1ZF and MmudCas12u1-ZF, respectively. MmuCas12u1-ZF and MmudCas12u1ZF silenced pTarget-operon using crRNA A1, D2 and E1. All four Mmu variants,
MmuCas12u1, MmudCas12u1, MmuCas12u1-ZF and MmudCas12u1-ZF silenced
RFP and GFP equally well with guides targeting the promoter, indicating similar
dsDNA binding properties (Fig. 3D and E, crRNA A1). Likewise, no difference in
silencing was detected between MmudCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1-ZF for all three
crRNA’s tested. Interestingly, however, MmuCas12u1-ZF did result in a reduced
silencing effect when compared to MmuCas12u1, of which silencing was similar to
that of MmudCas12u1. This strongly suggests that the zinc finger domain is involved
in the activity of the RuvC, possibly through strengthening the binding of the mRNA
target.
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Figure 3 | Comparison of transcriptional silencing by MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1. (A)
Schematic of the pTarget-operon, including the bi-cistronic operon encoding the rfp and gfp genes. The
arrows indicate the crRNAs used for targeting by MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1 proteins (A1 to F2).
(B) RFP fluorescence detected in the cells upon MmudCas12u1 and MmuCas12u1 targeting using the
individual spacers (n = 3; error bars represent mean ± SD). NT refers to a non-targeting spacer. (C) GFP
fluorescence detected in the cells upon MmudCas12u1 and MmuCas12u1 targeting using the individual
spacers (n = 3; error bars represent mean ± SD). NT refers to a non-targeting spacer. (D) RFP (left) and
GFP (right) fluorescence detected in the cells upon MmudCas12u1, MmuCas12u1, MmudCas12u1_ZF and
MmuCas12u1_ZF targeting using the individual spacers (n = 3; error bars represent mean ± SD). NT refers
to a non-targeting spacer.
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After determining local repression by MmuCas12u1, the next step was to silence both
fluorescent proteins simultaneously, in other words in vivo multiplex gene silencing.
MmuCas12u1or MmudCas12u1 was guided by a single crRNA array resulting in two
mature crRNA guides, one targeting rfp and the other gfp, on the pTarget-divergent
plasmid (Fig. S8). Both RFP and GFP silencing was achieved, showing successful in
vivo multiplex silencing by MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1.
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To test the reach of the mRNA targeting, we cloned a target plasmid (pTargetdivergent) with two fluorescence reporter genes, rfp and gfp, under the transcriptional
control of two divergent constitutive promoters, Ptaq and PlacIq, respectively (Fig.
4A). E. coli cells harboring either the pCas-MmudCas12u1 or pCas-MmuCas12u1
and the pTarget-divergent were transformed with a set of different CRISPR array
plasmids (pCRISPR-a_f) containing spacers targeting different locations on the
promoters and on the coding strand of either rfp or gfp (Fig. 4A). Specific repression
of only the targeted reporter gene was observed, indicating only local interference.
And yet again, the wild-type MmuCas12u1 generally performed better than the
MmudCas12u1 in silencing the expression of the reporter gene (Fig. 4B and C). In
addition to fluorescence measurements, mRNA transcripts were also measured by
quantitative reverse transcription PCR (RT-qPCR) and found similar trends to that of the
fluorescent signal (Fig. 4D and E). The increase in GFP fluorescence upon repression
of the rfp gene, is most likely due to the relief of the burden on the transcription and
translation machinery to produce both GFP and RFP as gfp transcripts also increase
when targeting rfp (Fig. 4D,E). Interestingly, inefficient gfp repression is found for
MmudCas12u1 when guided by spacer-e, but not for MmuCas12u1 (Fig. 4D and E,
crRNA e). The lack in spacer efficiency in spacer-e suggests sequence- and contextdependent loss of RNA-directed nuclease activity, most likely due to hindering RNA
secondary structures, similar to what has been observed for Cas12a (250). However,
this lack of spacer efficiency does not affect silencing by MmuCas12u1. Collectively,
these observations point toward a novel mechanism where crRNA-guided binding
of MmuCas12u1 to a transcriptionally active dsDNA triggers it to cleave nascent
mRNA. Cleavage of the mRNA appears to be confined to the transcript of the target
DNA, rather than collateral cleavage activity that has been reported for some of the
type V and type VI effectors (230, 246).
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Figure 4 | MmuCas12u1 is activated by dsDNA binding to cleave nascent RNA transcripts. (A)
Schematic of the pTarget-divergent, including the rfp and gfp genes under the transcriptional control
of two different constitutive promoters, Ptaq and PlacIq. The arrows indicate crRNAs used for targeting by
MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1 proteins using the respective spacers (a to f). (B) RFP fluorescence
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To confirm the observations of the silencing activity of MmuCas12u1 in different
in vivo experiments, an in vitro transcription and translation system was used,
known as TXTL (251). The TXTL reaction consists of E. coli cell-free extract, salts,
and buffers that provide amino acids and an ATP regeneration system. Using the
TXTL system, an alternative in vitro approach is used to reveal mechanistic features
of Cas nucleases (252, 253). pCas plasmids expressing the Cas nuclease and the
pCRISPR plasmids expressing the guide, were initially pre-expressed in a TXTL
reaction. This pre-expression was then subsequently used in a new TXTL reaction
containing a deGFP plasmid (pdeGFP). deGFP fluorescence was measured over time
to assess deGFP repression (Fig. 5B). MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1 targeted
pdeGFP at the promoter (crRNA 1), at the 3’ end of degfp (crRNA 2) or at the vector
backbone (crRNA 3) (Fig. 5A). deGFP repression was achieved in the TXTL using
MmuCas12u1, MmudCas12u1 (Fig. 5C). FndCas12a was used as a control using
a non-targeting spacer (NT) and a spacer targeting the promoter (crRNA 1). Similar
as in our operon repression experiment (Fig. 3), MmuCas12u1 has higher silencing
activity compared to MmudCas12u1 when targeting the transcribed region of gfp
(Fig. 5C, crRNA 2). The same spacers were later tested in vivo and similar results
were found (Fig. S9). Suggesting again for a dsDNA activated, mRNA interference
activity by MmuCas12u1. However, endogenous cell nucleases are present in both
in vivo and in the TXTL system, which can influence the silencing activity detected
in the assay. To exclude endogenous cell nucleases, deGFP silencing is currently
being tested in the PURE system, which contains only purified proteins involved
in the transcription and translation machinery (251). Another explanation for the
increased repression by MmuCas12u1 would be an enhanced binding affinity to
dsDNA, as a result of which the RNA polymerase is unable to remove MmuCas12u1
during transcription. To investigate whether enhanced repression is due to stronger
binding by MmuCas12u1, a surface plasmon resonance (SPR) analysis was done to
study the kinetics of the protein/DNA interaction (254). Analysis by SPR indicated
similar binding affinity between MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1 for ssDNA with
an association constant (Kon) of 6.26 ± 0.18*105 M-1 s-1 and 6.95 ± 0.04*105 M-1 s-1,
respectively (Fig. S10). Furthermore, SPR experiments using dsDNA are currently
ongoing.
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conclusion, the characterization of the novel type V-U1, MmuCas12u1 protein,
described here has revealed a unique mechanism. Akin to several other type V
systems (Cas12a, h, i, j, k), MmuCas12u1 does not require a tracrRNA and is able to
process its own pre-crRNA. In addition, specific crRNA-guide dependent binding has
been demonstrated to dsDNA with 5’ TTN-PAM. However, instead of DNA cleavage,
MmuCas12u1 appears to target the nascent RNA during transcription of the targeted
DNA. Although no direct evidence of RNA cleavage is currently available, RuvCdependent ribonuclease activity seems most likely given the observed difference
in silencing efficiency between the wild-type MmuCas12u1 and its catalytically
inactivated variant, MmudCas12u1 (Fig. 3, 4, 5, S5, S6, S7). In addition, the zinc finger
domain is speculated to also be involved in the silencing activity of MmuCas12u1.
The implications of such a DNA binding RNA cleavage CRISPR-Cas system and the
biological relevance of MmuCas12u1 is currently unclear and will be addressed in
future research. In the absence of an MmuCas12u1 crystal structure, the molecular
basis of the mismatch tolerance, crRNA binding/maturation and dsDNA binding
mechanisms remain elusive. Moreover, the small size, multiplexing capability and
potential activity of MmuCas12u1 in mammalian cells, which is currently being
assessed, might facilitate delivery for applications in therapeutics and biomedical
research (257, 258). The PAM–dependent DNA-targeting ability of Mmu-like Cas12
variants can be utilized to recruit transcriptional activators or repressors (259), as
well as base editing enzymes (260). These are particularly interesting applications
for understanding the molecular pathology of a range of human diseases as well
as to develop novel therapeutic strategies to treat these diseases. The exciting
finding that these miniature CRISPR-Cas effectors can accommodate crRNA and
conduct targeted DNA binding and nascent mRNA cleavage underscores the rich
natural functional diversity of CRISPR-Cas systems. We anticipate that the ongoing
combination of biochemical and structural studies will reveal exciting insights into
the molecular mechanisms of MmuCas12u1 in the near future.
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Aside from investigating the RuvC domain activity, mismatch tolerance of
MmuCas12u1 was also examined. We introduced single mismatches, tiled
2-nucleotide mismatches and tiled 4-nucleotide mismatches across the protospacer
in the target gfp gene (Fig. S10A). MmuCas12u1 appeared to be relatively tolerant to
most single mismatches (Fig. S10B), except for the mismatch at the PAM-proximal
position 8th. This is in contrast to Cas12a which is highly sensitive to single or double
substitution in most positions between 1 and 18 (255). Double and quadruple
mismatches at PAM-proximal positions 1 to 11 severely impaired the MmuCas12u1
silencing activity (Fig. S10C and D), resembling a seed-like sequence (256).
Notably, even though some mismatches impaired the activity of MmudCas12u1 in
GFP repression, the effect of the mismatches on GFP silencing by the wild-type
MmuCas12u1 was much less pronounced (Fig. S10B-D).
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Materials & Methods
Bacterial strains and growth conditions

Bacterial strains used for the cloning and propagation of plasmids in the current
study are E. coli DH5α and DH10β. For protein expression, the E. coli Rosetta (DE3)
(EMD Millipore) was used. The E. coli strains were routinely cultured at 37 °C and 220
rpm, unless specified, in either Luria Bertani medium (LB) [10 g L-1 peptone (Oxoid), 5
g L-1 yeast extract (BD), 10 g L-1 NaCl (Acros)] or M9TG minimal medium [1xM9 salts
(Sigma), 10 g L-1 tryptone (Oxoid), 5g L-1 glycerol (Acros)]. Plasmids were maintained
with ampicillin (100 mg mL-1), chloramphenicol (35 mg mL-1), and/or kanamycin (50
mg mL-1) as needed. Liquid media was supplemented with IPTG as specified. All
fluorescence loss experiments were carried out in the derivative of E. coli BW25113
strain lacking the lacI, lacZ genes and the type I-E CRISPR-Cas system.

Plasmid construction

The plasmids constructed and the oligonucleotides (IDT) used for cloning and
sequencing are listed in Table S1.
E. coli codon-harmonized mmuCas12u1 gene was inserted into the plasmid pML1B backbone (obtained from the UC Berkeley MacroLab, Addgene #29653) by
ligation-independent cloning using oligonucleotides to generate a protein expression
construct encoding the MmuCas12u1 polypeptide sequence (residues 1–596) fused
with an N-terminal tag comprising a hexahistidine sequence and a Tobacco Etch
Virus (TEV) protease cleavage site.
The three plasmids used for the PAM-SCNR screening platform were based on the
previously published protocol (242). The mmuCas12u1 and mmudCas12u1 genes
were inserted into the pBAD33 vector backbone under the control of the constitutive
J23108 promoter to generate the pCas-MmuCas12u1 and pCas-MmudCas12u1
plasmids, respectively. The pCRISPR guideRNA plasmid series were generated by
inserting a CRISPR array downstream the constitutive J23119 promoter in pBAD18
backbone. The pTarget-PS plasmid is comprised of the PAM-SCANR NOT gatebased circuit in a pAU66 plasmid backbone.
The pCas-MmudCas12u1 and pCas-MmuCas12u1 plasmids were constructed
using NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB). The fragments for assembling the
plasmids were amplified by PCR using Q5® High-Fidelity 2X Master Mix (NEB). The
catalytically inactive MmuCas12u1 (MmudCas12u1) gene fragment was created by
site-directed mutagenesis of the aspartic acid in the RuvC domain to an alanine
(D485A). Zinc finger mutants pCas-MmuCas12u1-ZF and pCas-MmudCas12u1ZF were constructed by NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB). Backbone
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pCasMmuCas12u1 was digested with restriction enzymes AvrII and HindIII and
MmuCas12u1 fragments were amplified by PCR.
The pCRISPR plasmids for MmuCas12u1 were constructed by restriction-digestion
and ligation. By PCR amplification, a BbsI restriction site and a CRISPR repeat was
added as an overhang to the vector fragment. The amplified fragment was digested
(using KpnI and BbsI enzymes) and ligated to a spacer-repeat sequence generated
by annealing two oligonucleotides containing complementary overhangs. Using the
same method, a pCRISPR_NT plasmid was created, containing a spacer flanked by
BbsI sites. Other CRISPR plasmids containing the different targeting spacers were
created using pCRISPR-NT by digestion and ligation. Longer CRISPR arrays such
as the four-spacer CRISPR array were created by annealing two oligonucleotides
to create spacer-repeat fragments. Fragments were design to contain compatible
overhangs to other spacer-repeat fragments. Spacer-repeat fragments are ligated
together and PCR amplified to yield spacer-repeat-spacer-repeat-spacer flanked by
BbsI restriction sites. The amplified linear fragment is then cloned into pCRISPR by
digestion and ligation.

For testing the mismatch tolerance, targets were ordered as an oligonucleotide pair,
which was phosphorylated with T4 PNK and annealed. The backbone pTarget-MMBsmBI-entry was linearized with BsmBI and ligated to the target adaptors to create
series pTarget-MM-[x], where x is the position from 1 to 20 on the protospacer where
the mismatch is introduced. A frameshift (pTarget-MM-[FS] was made in the gfp by
digesting pTarget-MM-[WT] with BstBI, filling in the overhang with Klenow fragment
and re-circularizing the plasmid. The CRISPR array plasmids pCRISPR-MM-[WT]
were created using the same method described above.
pCRISPR plasmids for Cas12a were constructed by restriction digestion of
pCas12a-pCRISPR-RFP with restriction enzyme BbsI. BbsI digestion removes
a rfp gene flanked by two Cas12a repeats. Spacers are created by annealing two
oligonucleotides containing complementary overhangs and subsequently ligated to
pCRISPR-Cas12a.
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The pTarget-GFP plasmid was constructed using BamHI restriction and ligation of a
linear PlacIq and GFP gene fragment amplified from the pTarget-PS plasmid. pTargetGFP containing different PAMs were constructed by site directed mutagenesis. The
pTarget-operon plasmid was constructed by digesting the pTarget-GFP plasmid with
BamHI enzyme to generate a linear vector which was assembled with an mRFP
fragment containing compatible overhangs using the NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly.
The pTarget-divergent plasmid was constructed using a fragment of pTarget-GFP
digested with the restriction enzymes, AatII and BamHI and subsequent ligated with
a mRFP fragment under the control of a Taq promoter.
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MmuCas12u1 protein expression and purification

The purification protocol was adapted from established Cas12a purification methods
previously (219). Briefly, the mmuCas12u1 gene was heterologous expressed in E.
coli and purified using a combination of Ni2+ affinity, cation exchange and gel filtration
chromatography steps. Three liters of LB growth medium with 100 μg mL-1 ampicillin
was inoculated with 30 mL overnight culture of Rosetta (DE3) (EMD Millipore) cells
containing the expression construct. Cultures were grown to an OD600nm of 0.5
- 0.6; expression was induced by the addition of IPTG to a final concentration of
0.2 mM and incubation was continued at 18 °C overnight. Cells were harvested
by centrifugation and the cell pellet was resuspended in 50 mL lysis buffer (20 mM
Tris-HCl pH 8, 500 mM NaCl, 5mM imidazole, supplemented with protease inhibitors
(Roche) Cells were lysed by sonication and the lysates were centrifuged for 45 min at
4 °C at 30,000x g to remove insoluble material. The clarified lysate was applied to a
5 mL HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare). The column was washed with 10 column
volumes of wash buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 250 mM NaCl, 20 mM Imidazole) and
bound protein was eluted in elution buffer (20 mM Tris/HCl pH 8, 250 mM NaCl, 250
mM Imidazole). Fractions containing pure proteins were pooled and TEV protease
was added in a 1:100 (w/w) ratio. The sample was dialyzed against Dialysis buffer (20
mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 250 mM KCl) at 4 °C overnight. For further purification the
protein was diluted 1:1 with 10 mM HEPES KOH (pH 7.5) and loaded on a HisTrap
Heparin HP column (GE Healthcare). The column was washed with IEX Buffer A (20
mM HEPES-KOH pH 7.5, 150 mM KCl) and eluted with IEX Buffer B (20 mM HEPESKOH pH 7.5, 2 M KCl) by applying a gradient from 0% to 50% over a total volume
of 60 ml. Peak fractions were analysed by SDS-PAGE and fractions containing the
Cas12u1 protein were combined, and DTT (Sigma-Aldrich) was added to a final
concentration of 1 mM. The protein was fractionated on a HiLoad 16/600 Superdex
200 gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) and eluted with SEC buffer (20mM HEPESKOH pH 7.5, 500mM KCl, 1mM DTT). Peak fractions were combined, concentrated
to 10 mg mL-1, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and either used directly for biochemical
assays or frozen at -80°C for storage.

Pre-crRNA processing

The pre-crRNA processing assay was conducted with ~varying amounts of
MmuCas12u1 nuclease and ~100nM pre-crRNA. The assay was conducted in Cas9
Nuclease Reaction Buffer (NEB), in a total volume of 15 μl, at 37ºC for an hour and
quenched with 2 μL proteinase K (NEB) at 30 ºC for 30 minutes. Subsequently, the
samples were analyzed on a 10% urea-PAGE gel stained with SYBRTM Gold Nucleic
Acid Stain (Invitrogen).

PAM-SCNR assay

A day prior to sorting, E. coli cells harboring the pCas and pCRISPR plasmids were
made chemically competent and were transformed with the pTarget-PS plasmid
containing the randomized 4N PAM library. After recovery, the transformation mix
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was used to inoculate 10 mL LB medium (1:100) and grown overnight. The next day,
the culture was used to inoculate 10 mL LB medium (1:100) and supplemented with
different concentrations (0, 10, 1000 µM) of IPTG and cultured to an OD600 of ~0.5.
Subsequently, the cultures were diluted 1:100 in phosphate buffer saline (PBS) and
GFP-positive cells were sorted using a Sony SH800S Cell Sorter. GFP was excited
using a blue laser (485 nm) and detected using a 525/50 filter. Pure cultures of either
GFP expressing fluorescent or non-fluorescent cells were used as controls to set
the gating and the sensitivity for the forward scatter, side scatter and photomultiplier
tubes (PMT). A minimum of 100,000 single cell events were sorted and collected in
5 mL LB medium and grown overnight at 37 ˚C. The following day, the culture was
used to inoculate (1:100) 10 mL fresh LB medium and grown for 3 hours. The cultures
were diluted 1:100 in PBS and sorted for GFP positive cells. 500,000 single cell
events were collected in 1 mL PBS, which was then immediately re-sorted to collect
50,000 single cell events in 5 mL LB medium and grown overnight. The next day, the
culture was used to inoculate (1:100) 10 mL LB medium and grown overnight. The
next day, plasmids were extracted and sent for deep sequencing.

Fluorescence repression assays

After recovery, the transformation mix was diluted 2 μL:200 μL M9TG medium in a
96 well 2 mL master block (Greiner) and sealed using a gas-permeable membrane
(Sigma, AeraSeal™) and grown overnight at 37 °C at 900 rpm overnight. The next
day, the cells were diluted 1:10000 in triplicate in fresh M9TG medium in a 96-wells
masterblock and grown overnight at 37°C. Overnight cultures were then used for
fluorescence measurements.

Plate reader measurements

Overnight cultures were diluted 1:10 in 200 μL PBS for the mismatch tolerance
assays and measured on a Biotek Synergy MX microplate reader a Synergy MX
microplate reader. GFP and RFP fluorescence were measured with an excitation of
485 nm and 555 nm, respectively and an emission at 585 nm. GFP and RFP were
measured with gain of 75 and 100, respectively.
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For the silencing assays, E. coli cells harboring either the pCas-MmudCas12u1
or the pMmuCas12u1 and the corresponding target plasmids were made
chemically competent and transformed with the pCRISPR library. For the 5’NTTN PAM determination assays, cells harboring either the pCas-MmudCas12u1
or the pMmuCas12u1 and the pCRISPR plasmid were made competent and then
transformed with the target plasmid. For the mismatch tolerance assays, chemically
competent E. coli BW225 cells harboring either targeting plasmid pCRISPR-MM[WT] or non-targeting plasmid pCRISPR-BbsI, and either pCas-MmuCas12u1 or
pCas-MmudCas12u1 were transformed with pTarget-MM-[x].
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RT-qPCR analysis

10 mL LB with 50 mg mL-1 kanamycin, 34 mg mL-1 chloramphenicol and 100 mg mL-1
ampicillin was inoculated 1:1000 from a preculture. Cells were grown to an OD600 of
0.6 and cooled down on ice-water. Cells were pelleted and resuspended in 250 µL of
50 mM Tris-HCl pH8, 10 mM EDTA and 10 mM DTT. Cells were then lysed with 250
µL of [0.2 M NaOH and 1% SDS]. Protein, genomic DNA and SDS were precipitated
by adding 250 µL [1.8 M potassium acetate and 1.2 M acetic acid]. Debris was
pelleted in a microcentrifuge tube and 650 µL was transferred to a new Eppendorf
tube. RNA was precipitated by adding 650 µL isopropanol and centrifuging for 5
minutes at maximum speed. RNA pellets were washed with 500 µL of [10 mM TrisHCl pH8 and 70% ethanol] and dried in a laminar flow cabinet. Pellets were dissolved
in 100 µL DNAseI buffer (NEB) with 0.25 µL DNAse I (NEB) and incubated at 37 °C
for 30 minutes. First, 300 µL of DNAseI buffer was added and then 200 µL of Roti
aqua phenol (Roth). The phases were separated by centrifugation and 300 µL of the
aqueous phase was transferred to a new Eppendorf tube. 300 µL of isopropanol was
added to the aqueous phase and the mixture was loaded on a silica column (Thermo
K0702). The RNA was washed twice with 400 µL [10 mM Tris-HCl pH8, 70% ethanol
and 100 mM NaCl]. Finally, the RNA was eluted into 50 µL of [1 mM Tris-HCl pH8, 0.1
mM EDTA]. The RNA was diluted to 1 g/L in water and cDNA was generated with the
Maxima H minus (Thermo) reverse transcriptase. RT-qPCR was performed with the
SsoAdvanced™ Universal SYBR® Green Supermix (Bio-Rad) using cDNA derived
from 10 ng of total RNA in a 10 µL reaction.

In vitro TXTL assay

TXTL experiments were conducted in the laboratory of Chase Beisal at the Helmholtz
centre for infection research in Würzburg, Germany. The TXTL reaction consisted out
of myTXTL® master mix, pCas, pCRISPR and p70a-deGFP. The myTXTL® Sigma
70 Master Mix and p70a-deGFP was purchased from Arbor Biosciences. pCas and
pCRISPR were plasmids used for in vivo silencing and were prepared by midiprep
using the ZymoPURE™ II Plasmid Midiprep Kit (Zymo Research), followed by PCR
purification using the DNA Clean & Concentrator-5 (Zymo Research). TXTL reactions
were prepared according to (253). pCas (4nM) and pCRISPR (4nM) were first pre126
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incubated in a TXTL reaction for 16 hours in 29 ⁰C. 1 µL of the pre-incubated mix was
added together with pTarget-eGFP (1mM) in a new TXTL mix with an end volume
of 12 µL. The final reaction was pipetted into a 96-well plate using a Labcyte Echo
525 acoustic liquid dispensing system. Each well contained a 3 µL reaction with four
replicates per sample. The 96-well plate was then incubated for 16 hours at 29⁰C in a
Synergy Neo2 (Biotek) plate reader. deGFP fluorescence was measured every 3 min
with an excitation and emission of 485 nm and 528 nm, respectively. Also, bandwidth
and again were set to 13 nm and 60, respectively.
For pre-crRNA processing, the pCas and pCRISPR mixture was incubated at 29 °C
for five hours in a thermocycler, and total RNA was extracted using Direct-zol RNA
MiniPrep kit following the manufacturer’s instructions (Zymo Research).

Northern blot

For Northern blotting analysis, 5 μg of each RNA sample obtained from TXTL was put
on an 8% polyacrylamide gel (7 M urea) at 300 V for 140 min. RNA was transferred
onto Hybond-XL membranes (Amersham Hybond-XL, GE Healthcare) using an
Electroblotter using 50 V for 1 h at 4 °C (Tank-Elektroblotter Web M, PerfectBlue)
and crosslinked with UV-light for a total of 0.12 Joules (UV-lamp T8C; 254 nm, 8 W).
Hybridization occured overnight in 17 mL Roti-Hybri-Quick buffer with 5 µL γ-32PATP end-labeled oligodeoxyribonucleotides at 42 °C. The membrane was visualized
using a Phosphorimager (Typhoon FLA 7000, GE Healthcare).

A 50 nt biotinylated oligo (Table S1) containing the MmuCas12u1 target site was
obtained from IDT (IDT, Leuven, Belgium) and solubilized in in 25 mM Hepes, 150
mM KCl pH 7.5. Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) spectrometry was performed on
a Biacore T100 (GE Healthcare) at 25°C. A CM5 sensor chip surface was derivatized
with 2500 response units (RU) of streptavidin (Invitrogen) using the amine coupling
kit (GE Healthcare). Subsequently 9 RU of ssDNA oligo was immobilized on flow
cell 2. The MmuCas12u1-RNA and MmudCas12u1-RNA complex were formed by
diluting the protein into SPR running buffer (20 mM Hepes, 150mM KCl, and 0.05%
Tween 20, pH 7.9) containing a 1.4-fold excess of RNA to a final concentration of
500 nM. The ribonucleoprotein complex was injected across the chip at 50 μL/min.
The injection phase was performed for 1 minute, dissociation was followed for 100
minutes after injection. A model describing a 1:1 binding mode was fitted to the
data using the BioEvaluation Software (GE Healthcare) to obtain approximate rate
constants for binding and dissociation (only approximation as binding is close to
irreversible). Plots were created using GraphPad Prism version 8.2.3.
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Figure S1 | Hypothetical protein prediction of MmuCas12u1 (WP_061006603.1)
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WP_061006603.1 hypothetical protein [Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum]

RRHRR – residues to test for pre-RNA cleavage
EEEE--------EEEEEEEEE – potential OB fold-like domain
D – RuvC domain catalytic residues
H - Zn ﬁnger residues
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Supplementary Figures and Tables

WP_116532935.1 hypot -------------------------------------------------------------------------------METLIY---EYGC-----RLD
SPE20750.1 transposa -----------------------------------------------MTRSVTTTNPAQSAAATVDASRSAISIPKYCDASIASY---EYGA-----RLD
WP_105479500.1 hypot ----------------------------------------------------------------MDASRSAISIPKYCDASIASY---EYGA-----RLD
OJW42488.1 hypotheti ---------------------------------------------------------------------MKITPASLPQGDVRIY---EFGA-----RLD
WP_018991635.1 hypot ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------MIY---EFGV-----RID
WP_018079340.1 hypot --------------------------------------------------------------------MSEIKPSLLPQGNVLIY---EYGA-----RLD
WP_081130164.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------------------------------MKLSPALPPTGDVLIY---EYGA-----RVD
WP_064217851.1 hypot -------------------------------------------------------------------------------MSTITY---EYGV-----RLE
WP_051690567.1 trans --------------------------------------------------------------------MSQIKIVPQINGSQLVY---KYGV-----RMN
OFC35369.1 hypotheti -----------------------------------------------------------------------------MQGQHVVY---EYGA-----RID
WP_077272831.1 trans ----------------------------------------------------------------MKPPTPTLRIAPQIQGQHVVY---EYGA-----RID
WP_106353755.1 trans --------------------------------------------------------------------------------MMKTY---VFGLLPP----WP_045707069.1 trans --------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLKTY---VFGLLPP----WP_102857306.1 hypot --------------------------------------------------------------------------------MLKTY---VFGLLPP----WP_018234394.1 trans ------------------------------------------------------------------------MKRQQEDTEALVY---AYGA-----RIP
WP_061559521.1 hypot -------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAFSGV---TLSVHY---TWWP_064888210.1 hypot -------------------------------------------------------------------------MTSIPTGAVTVH---TFGVHY---RWWP_063045032.1 hypot ------------------------------------------------------------------------------MMAVTTY---IIGIPYGPSGWKMV19589.1 hypotheti -------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAITVH---TAGVHY---RWT
WP_061006603.1 hypot ------------------------------------------------------------------------------MTTMTVH---TMGVHY---KWJpred.sec.str. ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------EEEE---E—EEEE---E-WP_095663130.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------------------------MAPRDEPAPPGPSELEGAITVH---TMGVHY---RWWP_073879989.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------------------------MASDDEPVQPGPMTPEGAITVH---TMGVHY---RWWP_064893148.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------------------------MAPDDEPIQPGPMTPEGAITVH---TMGVHY---RWKEF95043.1 hypotheti -------------------------------------------------------------MTMASDDEPVQPGPVTPEGAITVH---TMGVHY---RWWP_036456351.1 hypot -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MGVHY---RWCDO91315.1 hypotheti -------------------------------------------------------------MTMASDDEPVQPGPVTPEGAITVH---TMGVHY---RWWP_036473531.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------------------------MASDDEPVQPGPVTPEGAITVH---TMGVHY---RWWP_064942980.1 hypot -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MGVHY---RWOOK65169.1 hypotheti ------------------------------------------------------------------MAVEQARVARPPASNIAVH---TMGIHY---RWWP_047323888.1 trans --------------------------------------------------------MWVASDGELEAAERAANVEVGDSTRITVH---TMGVHY---RWWP_101953221.1 hypot ---------------------------------------MVQPQWWLSERLWLCNDMWVASKGELQADERSVAGEVGDPTQITVH---TMGAHY---RWGAB36148.1 hypotheti ------------------------------------------------------------------------------MTRVTVQ---TAGVHY---KWWP_039994403.1 hypot -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MHY---KWKEP41925.1 hypotheti -------------------------------------------------------------------------------MAVTVQ---TMGVHY---RWWP_036444762.1 hypot -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MGVHY---RWPZN20932.1 hypotheti --------------------------------------------------------------------------------MIRIY---GYTLLPPTLNAWP_013159911.1 trans ------------------------------------------------------------------------MPFGKKARHVKAY---QFGA-------PZM90038.1 transposa ------------------------------------------------------------------------MPRTDRARIMRAY---AYGADAPVSGWWP_092118774.1 trans -------------------------------------------------------------------------------MPPRIY---KYGLGKNIEGPD
WP_052217029.1 hypot -------------------------------------------------------------------------MFGHESKPCRVY---EYGCLTPTAG-WP_081908191.1 trans -------------------------------------------------MSRLEARTRYLQAGQKRLGKIRKRGFFMETAATKNYLALSFGCLSPTRG-AGO88270.1 Transposa ------------------------------------------------------------------MTVTSTTPFGGIKTEVVIR---KYGLLQPT-NWA
WP_011733919.1 trans MKRVTITIDGEQTKGIVIGTIAANHTAAEWLLTASVSAKSAKVRFDPEEAVAETSSLVMIAPTRTEKYLYLVPDEQVQPVTTIVR---KYGLLSPL-DWWP_096876841.1 trans --------------------------------------------------------------------------------MIRTY---KYSL-----KAP
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WP_116532935.1 hypot AECLP----DVSRQFDLAHRLYNDCVAAIRAARDEAEAVL-------RAAHPDYACACAHVDALDAEFKAAKA-DNDEEGMKRVR-AMEREAWAACRPLR
SPE20750.1 transposa EECLA----LAWDQIAKARELYNKVVERIREIVGEMQAYV------IAQGGPAAAELQSQIDACNRRFGMAKT-CNDDRALREIA-LERRGRWKDFARLL
WP_105479500.1 hypot EECLA----LAWDQIAKARELYNKVVERIREIVGEMQAYV------IAQGGPAAAELQSQIDACNRRFGMAKT-CNDDRALREIA-LERRGRWKDFARLL
OJW42488.1 hypotheti KDCLE----AANDQFFKAHQLYNELVACMQGTLRDMQAYL------LENAGQEAQSAQARVEALNEALSAAKA-ANDEDTMKAVA-SERREVWRTLAALL
WP_018991635.1 hypot KESRA----AIDDQIMRARRLYNDLVAQIRTIVAEMNTYV------LDRAGKPARTLQAEVEVLNREFDTARA-TNDELAMKSIA-EMRRGKWRELHAAL
WP_018079340.1 hypot KDCIQ----AVGDQIIKSRRLYNDLVATIRGIVTEMKAFV------LEKSGPDAQRCQEEIDALNAAFDAARA-ENNEDAMKCIA-ESRREKWRELAVFV
WP_081130164.1 hypot GDCLP----AVGDQIAKARRLYNDLVAVIRGIVDEMRGFV------LKHAGSEALALQARIDGLSEAFDAARA-ANDEDRMKQIA-GERRALWAELGEQV
WP_064217851.1 hypot PDCIQ----HVDHQIILARGTYNEMIAAMRSVHDAAQSFQ------MEKAGPEGRAIAARIEALNTAFKEARAQQQEESLLQAIA-VERRQCWRDLGVIL
WP_051690567.1 trans LKVCG----DIDDQIRRARAMYNNIIAVMRGIYDEMQTFT------MEHAGPEGQALHEKIVAANVAFDAAKA-DNDEPRMKQIA-MERRELWKALSIIL
OFC35369.1 hypotheti STSEV----AIDTEIRRARALYNEIVEVLRALHDAMQAFV------LERAPQTARDLVAQIARYDARFREAKA-QNDRAAMQEIA-NRRNEARKALSPQM
WP_077272831.1 trans STSEV----AIDTEIRRARALYNEIVEVLRALHDAMQAFV------LERAPQTARDLVAQIARYDARFREAKA-QNDRAAMQEIA-NRRNEARKALSPQM
WP_106353755.1 trans -DKPD----LVATHLAERARVWNRLVELHEASHDAFMSTLGAQHPDVGAAQQQYEEARQALADHRRNPGAGGV------PAPEIE-FVLKRAVQQRYAAI
WP_045707069.1 trans -DKPD----LVATHLAERAHVWNRLVELHEASHSAFMATLGAQHPDVGAAQRQYEDARQALADHRSNPGAGGV------STPEIE-FVLKRVVQQRYAAI
WP_102857306.1 hypot -DKPD----LVATHLAERAHVWNRLVELHEASHSAFMATLGAQHPDVGAAQRQYEDARQALADHRSNPGAGGV------STPEIE-FVLKRVVQQRYAAI
WP_018234394.1 trans LDDP-----HLQEELRKQRAFWDALVEATLAAERELDDRMKADSPQYAAAVQALIDASQAVREAIERRNAERA--KTRSRTTSVD-GEVKERITEKNAAR
WP_061559521.1 hypot -RLSE----PIREQLRLAHELREELVVIRLAYEADLQAIW-SSFPAVAAAEERIAHAQAAWTAALESAKASRG-------QSERG-VRRSPAETSAMSAL
WP_064888210.1 hypot -ELPP----IIETQLRLAHEAREEFVALHLAYDADVKALW-SSYPGVASAETELEQAETDCAAVTEQAKALRV----QRSSRRTV-PEIQAQLRAAKNRL
WP_063045032.1 hypot -EIPD----QVRSQLRLAHDLREDLVTLQLDYEQAVKDLW-SSFTDVVSVEKVLVAAETRATELAAQVAAERS----RQGITRIT-GPLASELTSARAEV
KMV19589.1 hypotheti DNPPE----QLMRQLRLAHDLREDLVTLQLDYETAKAGIW-SSYPAVAAAETELADAESAAEQAAAAVSEERT----KLRTKRIT-GPLAQKLTAARKRV
WP_061006603.1 hypot -QIPE----VLRQQLWLAHNLREDLVSLQLAYDDDLKAIW-SSYPDVAQAEDTMAAAEADAVALSERVKQARI----EARSKKIS-TELTQQLRDAKKRL
Jpred.sec.str. ---HH----HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-HHHHHHH------HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH----HH--------HHHHHHHHHHHHH
WP_095663130.1 hypot -KVPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPAVAAVEAQVTETEAQAASANEALKAARA----AAGGKRVD-PDLTERLRAARTAL
WP_073879989.1 hypot -QIPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPTVAAAEAHVAATEAEAIAANEALKAARS----AARGKRVN-TAITERLHDARTAL
WP_064893148.1 hypot -QIPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPTVAAAEAHVAATEAEAIAANEALKAARS----AARGKRVN-TAITERLHDARTAL
KEF95043.1 hypotheti -QIPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPTVAAAEAHVAATEAEAIAANEALKAARS----AARGKRVN-TAITERLHDARTAL
WP_036456351.1 hypot -QIPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPTVAAAEAHVAATEAEAIAANEALKAARS----AARGKRVN-TAITERLHDARTAL
CDO91315.1 hypotheti -QIPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPTVAAAEAHVAATEAEAIAANEALKAARS----AARGKRVN-TAITERLHDARTAL
WP_036473531.1 hypot -QIPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPTVAAAEAHVAATEAEAIAANEALKAARS----AARGKRVN-TAITERLHDARTAL
WP_064942980.1 hypot -QIPE----VVRQQLRLAHSLREDLVTLQLAYDEDIKAIW-SSYPTVAAAEAHVAATEAEAIAANEALKAARS----AARGKRVN-TAITERLHDARTAL
OOK65169.1 hypotheti -KLPD----IVRQQLQLAHNLREYLVSLQLAYDEDVKQIW-SSYPEVAAAEAQLAKAEEHAQAASSTIKQVRI----TTRSKRVD-PALTERLSAARAAL
WP_047323888.1 trans -QLPD----ILRQQLRLAHDLREDLVSLQLAYDEDIKEIW-SSYPSVAAAEVQVAAAEERVESAAAALKAARI----AARDKLVD-SPLAQQLCDARAAL
WP_101953221.1 hypot -QAPD----ILRQQLRLAHDLREDLVSLQLAYDEDIKTIW-SSYPSVATAEVQVASAEERVESAAAAMKAARI----TARGKLAD-SPLAQQLREAKAAL
GAB36148.1 hypotheti -QMPD----QLTQQLRLAHDLREDLVTLEYEYEDAVKAVW-SSYPAVAALEAQVAELDERASELASTVKEEKS----RQRTKRPS-HPAVAQLAETRAQL
WP_039994403.1 hypot -QMPD----QLTQQLRLAHDLREDLVTLEYEYEDAVKAVW-SSYPAVAALEAQVAELDERASELASTVKEEKS----RQRTKRPS-HPAVAQLAETRAQL
KEP41925.1 hypotheti -RLPD----VLRAQLRLAHDLREDLVTLQLEYEETLKAIW-SSYPLVAAAEETLQVAEAAAETAAQAVSTERL----RQRTKRIV-GPIADRLTAARVEV
WP_036444762.1 hypot -RLPD----VLRAQLRLAHDLREDLVTLQLEYEETLKAIW-SSYPLVAAAEETLQVAEAAAETAAQAVSTERL----RQRTKRIV-GPIADRLTAARVEV
PZN20932.1 hypotheti ----Q----LVEEQMRAGHRYRNTLVEIERERRERVAAVL-SGHVDTEPLAAEIATLSEERERLRLQIKASRA----ATRSRSEA-AEDRARVRDLGARI
WP_013159911.1 trans -DAPQEGMEAVLEQHRLRTDYYNALVEMELRQREERTALL------ANLAAESGLESPNQVYERLKAAGEKGI----RKHPEYVA-ARERQKALYGHPRL
PZM90038.1 transposa ----D----EVQRQHRLRTTYWNALVEID---------HW-------AREQREAILAPHAVGETDTERREARR---------------LAARTPEVRDQL
WP_092118774.1 trans QRLPD----QVFEQFRLQNRFWNALVEIEKAHAVKYDELRTGADARLGAVQERIDSMNESLEHINSDIKAQRK----NARKVVPTDPATKKQIADIKGQI
WP_052217029.1 hypot ---EK----EMLDQLHRRNQFWNRLVEIEREYRQAVNDLL-------TPPDNPVPELEAELEAVREEIKQRRQ----QKRSVRVNISDLRERAKDLRERI
WP_081908191.1 trans ---EE----YLLDQIKKKHDLWNKLVEKDREHREKVRQVM----VFESETTKKIKELEEELNSLREEIKNQRK----TKRTGKVDLTDQKARIEEIKPQL
AGO88270.1 Transposa EDCE--------SEMRLMDDLWNKLVYINDEYISKYISLM-CQDKNFSEAKSQYDNSVAASAAVSDIASSKRR----------LA-IIQKDVARRMADAL
WP_011733919.1 trans -DCPDYPAGDAFEHLFLQNKLWNDLVTIEREHRAKYRELI-GSDEETAQMDTEIASIKDRLSVLDEGRKKLRV--EHRKKKCPEI-DCLDENIKKLKSEL
WP_096876841.1 trans ENFAE----DCEDELRRMNDLWNRLIEIDRQRERSFKDLCRSTSAEYAAAQDEIEALREPIDNLYDAIRAERI----ATRSKEPS-DELRARRDELLGRR
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WP_116532935.1 hypot AQAKREAGDKLRQVY-GRIGKNSGQELHRLAEAAK----------CEGLYWNTADETLAAVLQAWD---KVKGSG---GQVQFRRRSER-TQDHISVRFT
SPE20750.1 transposa ASVRKDHMEILKSRFYARIGRNAGTDTYRLRAEAV----------AQGLGWATANAVLDNALRAYS---ESIAKG---RPPRFSIGADK-THDTLTLQFT
WP_105479500.1 hypot ASVRKDHMEILKSRFYARIGRNAGTDTYRLRAEAV----------AQGLGWATANAVLDNALRAYS---ESIAKG---RPPRFSIGADK-THDTLTLQFT
OJW42488.1 hypotheti RDTRKVHKATLQERFLCRIGRKSTCATYQLRCDAV----------AAGLGWATANATLDAALLAFK---SSFVQG---RAPRFAKAGES-TQDSLTLQFT
WP_018991635.1 hypot IETRQRLKGELQTRFFARIGKNSACDTYRARSEAV----------ANGLGWATANAVLDAALLAFK---KSLQKG---QGPRFSIGTDK-VQDTLTLQFT
WP_018079340.1 hypot KEARKNHRSDIQSMYLSRIGKNSACETYRIRSKAV----------ADGLGWATANQVLDAALTAFK---KSFARG---NAPRFAVGEDK-DQDTLTLQFT
WP_081130164.1 hypot KAVRKAHRAEIQELFLSRIGKKSTCDTYQMRCKAV----------GDGLGWATANQVLDAALQAFK---TSFQRG---QAPRFARGEEK-IQDTLTLQFT
WP_064217851.1 hypot KGVRQEHKKTLQEVFYNRIGINKGTDTYAIRCKAV----------ADGLGWATAQDVLNRAIIAWK---MSMKLG---RAPQFARGDEK-TQDALTVQFT
WP_051690567.1 trans KEVRKEHKNTLKERFYSRIGNNSSTETYQCRAEAI----------VGGLGYATATKVLDNALKAWQ---MSMVKG---KAPRFARGEEK-DQDTLTLQFS
OFC35369.1 hypotheti QEVRKAHKDELIERFYRQIGTSSRTATYACRVRAV----------QGGLGPYTANQVLEAALRAWK---QSMKNG---HPPRFIRYSEK-TQDTLTIQFP
WP_077272831.1 trans QEVRKAHKDELIERFYRQIGTSSRTATYACRVRAV----------QGGLGPYTANQVLEAALRAWK---QSMKNG---HPPRFIRYSEK-TQDTLTIQFP
WP_106353755.1 trans TQALKPLKDIVRYLTHAANAQFLKEANQITG--------------ASFLWWPNRNLLMQEVIRARQ---QALRRG-----GKLRRRMDL-ETGVLAIPFP
WP_045707069.1 trans TQVLKPLKDAVRDLTHAANAQFLKEANQITG--------------ASFLWWPNRNLLMQEVIRARQ---QAMRRG-----GKLRRRMDL-ETGVLAIPFP
WP_102857306.1 hypot TQVLKPLKDAVRDLTHAANAQFLKEANQITG--------------ASFLWWPNRNLLMQEVIRARQ---QAMRRG-----GKLRRRMDL-ETGVLAIPFP
WP_018234394.1 trans KEVWRLAGEWRKANKEAVSEHQARMKEEAKRLRQ-----------GCGLYWGNYNRVLDSFQRARQ---QTLKKGRRVRPSDPAR-----DDGILAVQIQ
WP_061559521.1 hypot REARQQRRAAITEVRAQAAGPRAVRTAAFNAAQRALYRPYVQ---ERGLFWCTFNDVVAQHAGAVKRLRQQRITR---PDATLRHHPFD-GSGTIAVQLI
WP_064888210.1 hypot SEARQARRDAITAVRDVSAQRRRDRLKQLRADQKALYTKYT----GQGLYWATVNDIAAQHKALVQRINKQRREG---RPAQLRHRRFD-GTGTLTVQIQ
WP_063045032.1 hypot ARLRAERRSAIAEIKADADPRLAELTEALEASRKVLYAKYCR---SGDLYWGTFNAVKNHHAATVRRISAARKQG---RSAQLRHHRYN-GTGTLAVELP
KMV19589.1 hypotheti REARSTRRAAISEVHEEAKGRLVDASDALKAQQKALYKTYCQ---DGDLFWATFNDVLDHHKAAVKRIGQMRAAG---QPAQLRHHRFD-GTGSIAVQLQ
WP_061006603.1 hypot KDARQARRDAIAVVKDDAAERRKARSDQLAADQKALYGQYCR---DGDLYWASFNTVLDHHKTAVKRIAAQRASG---KPATLRHHRFD-GSGTIAVQLQ
Jpred.sec.str. HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH---------HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH---------------------HHHHHHH
WP_095663130.1 hypot KAARQARRDAIAKVRHEAAQRRRARGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQQ-GDPTLFWATFNSVVDAHKAAVRRIQHQRAQG---RPATLRHHRFD-GTGTIAVQLQ
WP_073879989.1 hypot KAARHARREAIADVRQDAAQRRRDRGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQH-GDPTLFWATFNSILDEHKAAVRRIQQQRAQG---RPAALRHHGFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
WP_064893148.1 hypot KAARHARREAIADVRQDAAQRRRDRGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQH-GDPTLFWATFNSVMDEHKAAVRRIQQQRAQG---RPAALRHHRFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
KEF95043.1 hypotheti KAARHARREAIADVRQDAAQRRRDCGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQH-GDPTLFWATFNSVMDEHKAAVRRIQQQRAQG---RPAALRHHRFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
WP_036456351.1 hypot KAARHARREAIADVRQDAAQRRRDCGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQH-GDPTLFWATFNSVMDEHKAAVRRIQQQRAQG---RPAALRHHRFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
CDO91315.1 hypotheti KAARHARREAIADVRQDAAQRRRDRGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQH-GDPTLFWATFNSVMDEHKAAVRRIQQQRAQG---RPAALRHHRFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
WP_036473531.1 hypot KAARHARREAIADVRQDAAQRRRDRGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQH-GDPTLFWATFNSVMDEHKAAVRRIQQQRAQG---RPAALRHHRFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
WP_064942980.1 hypot KAARHARREAIADVRQDAAQRRRDRGAQLAAEQKALYRTYCQH-GDPTLFWATFNSVMDEHKAAVRRIQQQRAQG---RPAALRHHRFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
OOK65169.1 hypotheti KAARQLRRDAIAQVTDAAAQQRRDRTTRLTADQKTLYRRYCQQ--DDQLFWATFNYVMDQHKAAVWRIQQQRSRG---KPARLRHHRFD-GTGTLAVQLQ
WP_047323888.1 trans RSARQLRRDAIAEVKDAAAQRRRDRGAQLAADQKSLYRRYCQSPTGDQLFWATFNYIVDQHKVAVRRIQQQRAQH---KPATLRHHRFD-GTGTIAVQLQ
WP_101953221.1 hypot RTARQLRRNAITNVKDAAAQRRRDRSAQLATEQKSLYRRYCQSPTGHQLFWATFNYIVDQHKVAVRRIQQQRAQH---KPATLRHHRFD-GTGTIAVQLQ
GAB36148.1 hypotheti KAAKASRREAIASVRDEATERLRTISDERYAAQKQLYRDYCT---DGLLYWATFNAVLDHHKTAVKRIAAHRKQG---RAAQLRHHRWD-GTGTISVQLQ
WP_039994403.1 hypot KAAKASRREAIASVRDEATERLRTISDERYAAQKQLYRDYCT---DGLLYWATFNAVLDHHKTAVKRIAAHRKQG---RAAQLRHHRWD-GTGTISVQLQ
KEP41925.1 hypotheti KRARQQRRDAIVAVRDHAADRIHQAATQLKTDHKRLYAQYCQ---QKGLYWATYNDVRNQHNTAVKLIKRARAAG---RKSQLRHHRYD-GTGSIAVQLR
WP_036444762.1 hypot KRARQQRRDAIVAVRDHAADRIHQAATQLKTDHKRLYAQYCQ---QKGLYWATYNDVRNQHNTAVKLIKRARAAG---RKSQLRHHRYD-GTGSIAVQLR
PZN20932.1 hypotheti KDLREQLRAAKAAIASDPEIQAKLAEIEQWSRERVKEERA-----RCGVYWGTYLLAEAAADQARK------------SKTPPRFARWT-GEGRIGVQLQ
WP_013159911.1 trans LELQSRQREERNALRRSFGAK--------------------------GLYSSNYLDVERAFDKARQ-------------SPELRFRRYSPHEGRLAVLYT
PZM90038.1 transposa RTVDQAVTERVRLARQAAA--------------------------ANGLYWPNYLDV----EASWR----VARQG---R-NPLRFHRYVPHEGAIAFPTT
WP_092118774.1 trans KALKIERKELRERIKGIIRPQAEALNTQRLQEINDKRREFA----ALGLYWCNYNAVLNSMETARKHILRKRAQG---LPADFTFRPFT-GQGRLTVQLM
WP_052217029.1 hypot RQARQEARAARKEMLEANRDKLKELDAERVKQIKQAQA-------ESGLYWCNYDEVVASYQVARQ---KAARQG-----RDLRFHRFD-GSGKVTVRWQ
WP_081908191.1 trans KQLKEKFKEERSFIFEARKQELAQLEKERWAVVKELGK-------GSGLYWCNLEDVVNSYDIGRK---KAKAAG-----GEMRFHRWD-GTGKVTVRFQ
AGO88270.1 Transposa RALETSRREEVKVARQES-----------------------------GLWWGNYNALVRSFERARS---AAIRGG-----QTMHRRSGG-GDGRITNTLQ
WP_011733919.1 trans KAVASKAKETRAAAKDRIRAAGNDIENLEKDRQAAVIKAYN----NSGLWWGNYNAVLESYKKARI---KALKDG-----AELKYHRFD-GSGRFTNQIQ
WP_096876841.1 trans KALWEICKAIQKAIPKESQAPINEVYKTNVKLARQ----------QSGCFWGNYNAVIESFETAKS---KAIKDG-----GRLHFKSFD-GSGRFVNQIQ
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WP_116532935.1 hypot AAG---GVSAGDVL-------------AGYHS-LVSLG-----EPGFRADRPDAKAYPGFRFSLGN------KLHARGWW-----QNH-RSFPEGARVTT
SPE20750.1 transposa AAG---GVSAADIL-------------SGRHSEIALVP----------TDGVGRRKYGQLRFRLGPAVA---RTDATGTF-----QYH-RPLPEAAHVAL
WP_105479500.1 hypot AAG---GVSAADIL-------------SGRHSEIALVP----------TDGVGRRKYGQLRFRLGPAVA---RTDATGTF-----QYH-RPLPEAAHVAL
OJW42488.1 hypotheti AAG---GVSVSTLL-------------EGRHT-EFRVK---------ASGGCGPRRYGTLEFRLGPASS---ETYAAGTW-----QYH-RAMPDDGAVGL
WP_018991635.1 hypot AAG---GVSAKTLL-------------EGKYGELALLP----------TNGCGRRKYGEFRFRLGPAKA---ATYATGTW-----QYH-RPLPEGAQIGL
WP_018079340.1 hypot AAG---GVPVDTIL-------------AGKHGEVALSP----------TNGCGPRKYGELRFRLGAAKA---ATNATGTW-----QYH-RPLPDGATAGL
WP_081130164.1 hypot AAG---GVPVAALL-------------SGDHS-ELSM-----------VSSCGRRKYGSFSFRLGSASA---DTYANGTW-----QYH-RPLPDGATVGL
WP_064217851.1 hypot EKG---GMPKDKML-------------EGESA-VIGVE---------QPENTGKRAYGHFWFRLGSASE---GH-----YARGTIQWH-RDLPEDASMAS
WP_051690567.1 trans QAG---GVPVEDIF-------------TGKRK-DIGIE--------YPKKGFGPRSYSAFRFRLGAASE---ES-----YAEGTVQLH-RAIPENARIAM
OFC35369.1 hypotheti EAG---GVAAEDLF-------------TGKRRDVIVAY---------PQNGFRRRSYTRFRFRLGPATA---EC-----YAQGTLQVD-REPPHGARVTL
WP_077272831.1 trans EAG---GVAAEDLF-------------TGKRRDVIVAY---------PQNGFRRRSYTRFRFRLGPATA---EC-----YAQGTLQVD-REPPHGARVTL
WP_106353755.1 trans S-----PVPASHL--------------TGRCP-NLTIE------------GDGRKR----TLRFTIATLGKKRDDKV--LASFPMVMH-RQLPPDAMIKL
WP_045707069.1 trans S-----PVPASHL--------------TGRCP-NLAI------------EGDGRKR----TLRFTIATLGKKRDDKV--LAIFPMVMH-RQLPPDAMIKL
WP_102857306.1 hypot S-----PVPASHL--------------TGRCP-NLAI------------EGDGRKR----TLRFTIATLGKKRDDKV--LAIFPMVMH-RQLPPDAMIKL
WP_018234394.1 trans RTKSGLGASPEELF-------------SGNVS-QLQID--RPPPGVEFLPANRRRREARVTARMRVDAA---GH-----MIEFPVVLH-RPVPPGARIKA
WP_061559521.1 hypot RRR---DDPPRSPA-------VVAAL-DGKYHNYFQLP-WIDPEVWNQMSASQQRRAGRVVARFRYGRS---ADGPML-LVELPVQQH-RQLPADADITG
WP_064888210.1 hypot RRD---AAPIRTPA-------TLANT-QGRYSYFAVLP-WIAPQRWEAMAPAERRAAGRVSVRMRVGSTG--EGQPQ--WVDIPVQAH-RWLPAQADITH
WP_063045032.1 hypot RES---KDPARTPA-------LVAEP-GGKYRNVIQIP-WTEPERWEQLSRAGRRHAGRDTVRMRCGSA---GGVAQ--WVDIPVQMPNRMLPADADITG
KMV19589.1 hypotheti RQA---GQPQRTPE-------LIADV-DGKYGRVLSVP-WVQPDRWERIPRRERRMIGRVTVRMRAGQL---SGEPQ--WLDIPVQQH-RMLPLDADITG
WP_061006603.1 hypot RQA---GAPPRTPM-------VLADE-AGKYRNVLHIPGWTDPDVWEQMTRSQCRQSGRVTVRMRCGST---DGQPQ--WIDLPVQVH-RWLPADADITG
Jpred.sec.str. HHH---HHH--HHH-------HHHH-------EEEEE--------EEEE--------EEEEEEEEE----------E--EEEE-EEE----------EEE
WP_095663130.1 hypot RTA---GAPARTPA-------LLADP-LGRYVNVLHLP-WVDPNQWAGMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGEPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPEDADISG
WP_073879989.1 hypot RTA---GAPPRTPM-------LLADP-AGRYHNVLHLP-WVDPDQWASMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGQPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPQDADITR
WP_064893148.1 hypot RTA---GAPPRTPM-------LLADP-AGRYHNVLHLP-WVDPDQWASMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGQPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPQDADITR
KEF95043.1 hypotheti RTA---GAPPRTPM-------LLADP-AGRYHNVLHLP-WVDPDQWASMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGQPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPQDADITR
WP_036456351.1 hypot RTA---GAPPRTPM-------LLADP-AGRYHNVLHLP-WVDPDQWASMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGQPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPQDADITR
CDO91315.1 hypotheti RTA---GAPPRTPM-------LLADP-AGRYHNVLHLP-WVDPDQWASMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGQPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPQDADITR
WP_036473531.1 hypot RTA---GAPPRTPM-------LLADP-AGRYHNVLHLP-WVDPDQWASMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGQPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPQDADITR
WP_064942980.1 hypot RTA---GAPPRTPM-------LLADP-AGRYHNVLHLP-WVDPDQWASMTRAEQRHAGRITVRMRCGSL---GGQPQ--WIDLPVQAH-RWLPQDADITR
OOK65169.1 hypotheti RTA---KMPPRTPL-------ALANP-AGRYRNVLHLP-WVDPARWDEMSRAEQRRAGRVTVRMRCGSM---AGQPQ--WVDMPVQAH-RWLPPTADIIG
WP_047323888.1 trans RTA---GRPPRTPL-------VVADP-AGRYHNVLHMP-WIRPQQWAEMTRAEKRRAGRVTVRLRCGSI---GRQPQ--WIDVPVQAH-RWLPAEADIVG
WP_101953221.1 hypot RTA---GRPPRTPL-------VVADP-TGRYHNVLCMP-WIRPQQWEDMSRAEKRRAGRITVRLRCGSI---DSQPQ--WIDVPVQAH-RWLPAEADIVG
GAB36148.1 hypotheti RQA---TDPARTPA-------IIADADTGKWRSSLIVP-WVNPDVWDTMDRASRRKAGRVVIRMRCGSSRNPDGTKTSEWIDVPVQQH-RMLPADADITA
WP_039994403.1 hypot RQA---TDPARTPA-------IIADADTGKWRSSLIVP-WVNPDVWDTMDRASRRKAGRVVIRMRCGSSRNPDGTKTSEWIDVPVQQH-RMLPADADITA
KEP41925.1 hypotheti RQS---HQPARTPI-------VLADP-AGKYRNALVLP-WIEPTRWQAMSRAQQRHRGRVTVRMRCGSQ---NGQPT--WIEIPVQQH-RMLDADADIIG
WP_036444762.1 hypot RQS---HQPARTPI-------VLADP-AGKYRNALVLP-WIEPTRWQAMSRAQQRHRGRVTVRMRCGSQ---NGQPT--WIEIPVQQH-RMLDADADIIG
PZN20932.1 hypotheti G-----GIAVDELT-------------TDTQL-QIHEC---------EDPRTGRRAGSRRLLRMRIGSD---GRAPI--WAEWQMIMH-RALPDGARIKA
WP_013159911.1 trans E-----GLPMREI---------------GSDT-RVQLP---LPDPIIYRDRATRRKHQRVLMKFRVRSV---ERQPL--WITVPVYLH-RELPDGV-CRE
PZM90038.1 transposa N-----GMPVAALF-------------AGDSR--VQID-PVPPDTW--DSRRQRRRQQRTILRIRVGSQ---GRAPL--WCEVPIYLH-RPLPPEGIHRV
WP_092118774.1 trans H-----GPPFSEIL-------------EGINT-QLQLG-PVPDDTWTSPDRAERRRLSRTQGRIRIGSEGFQGREPI--WFEFPIVLH-RPVPEEGKIKK
WP_052217029.1 hypot K-----GLPVEQVF--------------GSDT-RLQID-PVSEEAWYHPKRSERRRLSRTKVRIRVASD---GRNPV--WLELPMVMH-RPLPPDGTIRS
WP_081908191.1 trans K-----GLPVNEMF-------------SCTNN-LLQID-PVDKDAWYNPVRAIRRKKSRTRVRLRACSE---NKKPL--FIELPVVLH-REIPEDALIRT
AGO88270.1 Transposa G-----GAAVEALF-------------DGSLS-QIMVR-PISARAWLSEIRGERRRLQRTFLSATVFVR---DGERR--TVTWPMIMH-RPIPANCRVKE
WP_011733919.1 trans G-----GMSVQDLLEGNRNVASLRLVSSGELGDISGKK-PPSLDLQSVGSRRDSREYGILAITLYTGTDEQSKKFRR--TLSFPVILH-RPLPEGATLKS
WP_096876841.1 trans G-----GMTVTELL-------------AGSHSQAQLTN-----------LVTTNKTKGRFAFTAFTGKDDAGKRFRR--QLFSEINYH-RPIPADGVIKA
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WP_116532935.1 hypot VRLV-RKRIGP-DVRWALQFQLAVE--------EEHVPKINGIPKKRAPLAALHFGWSMS-DDGLRRIAATCDS----------------GDAAAAQFID
SPE20750.1 transposa ARLV-RRRIGF-DAGWTIQLLVKR---------PPATMVVPG---ARKPLAAVHFGWATD-TSG-RKVAGLATG----------------ADPGCARLVQ
WP_105479500.1 hypot ARLV-RRRIGF-DAGWTIQLLVKR---------PPATMVVPG---ARKPLAAVHFGWATD-TSG-RKVAGLATG----------------ADPGCARLVQ
OJW42488.1 hypotheti VRLV-RRRLGP-KFQWAIQFQVRS---------PLPVNDSVG---ERKPLVALHAGWAAD-LTG-RRVAGIADG----------------ADPGLARVLQ
WP_018991635.1 hypot ARLV-RRKIGK-DYKWAVQLMVKP---------PEPVFVATY---ARKPLVSVHFGWAAD-VEG-RRVAAIADS----------------ADPHAARLVY
WP_018079340.1 hypot CRLI-RRRVGK-DYKWAIQMQVKRP--------PIEQEALAG----RKPLVAVHFGWAAN-DEG-RCVAGITDG----------------ADPGQAYVLK
WP_081130164.1 hypot ARLV-RRSVGK-DFKWALQLMVKRP--------ATEPAMMEG----RKPLVAVHFGWAGD-ASG-RRVAGITDG----------------ADPGVARVLQ
WP_064217851.1 hypot ARLV-RKRTGC-KMKYYMQYVINTA--------QIRQVSDHA----RKALLAVHMGWSAD-ISG-RRVCGITDA----------------ADPELAQIIQ
WP_051690567.1 trans AHLT-RKKAGR-KYQYELQLLATLAE-------PINLLPDHR----RKPLVAIHFGWSGD-EEG-RRLAGIADN----------------ADPLEARLLT
OFC35369.1 hypotheti VRLI-RKRVGP-RYRYTLQFLLNLAD-------PIRLEVANR----RKPLVALHFGWSFD-EAG-RQIAGISDN----------------GNATDAHILS
WP_077272831.1 trans VRLI-RKRVGP-RYRYTLQFLLNLAD-------PIRLEVANR----RKPLVALHFGWSFD-EAG-RQIAGISDN----------------GNATDAHILS
WP_106353755.1 trans ARLV-TTRVGV-SLKYEIHLVVDM---------GMPLLPKQG-----ELTAAINMGWRIT-ETG-LRVAAIR------------------FSDGSEEVLE
WP_045707069.1 trans ARLV-TMRVGA-SLKYEIHLVVDM---------GVTLLPKQG-----ELTAAINMGWRIT-ETG-LRVAAVR------------------FSDGSEEVLE
WP_102857306.1 hypot ARLV-TMRVGA-SLKYEIHLVVDM---------GVTLLPKQG-----ELTAAINMGWRIT-ETG-LRVAAVR------------------FSDGSEEVLE
WP_018234394.1 trans AQLV-WKREGE-RWRGQLCLTVSS---------PKQEREHPG-----VEACGIDLGWRLQ-KDGALRVATVA------------------DSKSRLYTYT
WP_061559521.1 hypot ARLT-IRHTPA-GPRATLNVSATV---------PDPDPRRTG------PAVAVHLGWRRG-ADG-IIAATWRSTRALNIPEEFCAVVV--AETTRTGRLI
WP_064888210.1 hypot VRLS-VKRIAA-RRTAQVLVTAR----------TDQQHALAS----DRAAVAVHLGWRQT-ESG-IQVASWRSTAPLQIPPALESVMIA-DPGATTGHIV
WP_063045032.1 hypot VQLT-VTRTAD-TYRARLAVTARI---------PDPKPVAPT----DGPTVAVHMGWRKT-SRG-ITVATWRSTSRIHVPPAWQHVMRV-DRGGVTGTIE
KMV19589.1 hypotheti ARLT-VTRTAG-TLRAQISVTAKI---------PDPEPVTDG------PDVAVHLGWRNT-DTG-VRVARWRSTEPIEVPFDFRDTLTV-DPGGRSGEIF
WP_061006603.1 hypot AELV-VTRVAG-IYRAKLCVTARI---------GDTEPVTSG------PTVALHLGWRST-EEG-TAVATWRSDAPLDIPFGLRTVMRV-DAAGTSGIIV
Jpred.sec.str. EEEE-EEE------EEEEEEEEE--------------------------EEEEEEE---------EEEEEEE--------------EEE-EE---EEEEE
WP_095663130.1 hypot AKLT-FTRVGA-DLRARLSITARI---------PRPAVPRRG----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-ETG-IVVAHWRCDRPVVIPPELCDVIES-TVEGVSGRIV
WP_073879989.1 hypot AKLT-VTRLGA-DLRARLSITARL---------PHPTVPRHD----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-DEG-VVVAHWRSDRPVAIPPELADVIVP-TVEGISGRII
WP_064893148.1 hypot AKLT-VTRLGA-DLRARLSITARL---------PHPTVPRRG----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-DEG-VVVAHWRTDRPVAIPPELADVIVP-IVEGISGRII
KEF95043.1 hypotheti AKLT-VTRLGA-DLRARLSITARL---------PHPTVPRRG----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-DGG-VVVAHWRSDRPVAIPPELADVIVP-IVEGISGRII
WP_036456351.1 hypot AKLT-VTRLGA-DLRARLSITARL---------PHPTVPRRG----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-DGG-VVVAHWRSDRPVAIPPELADVIVP-IVEGISGRII
CDO91315.1 hypotheti AKLT-VTRLGA-DLRARLSITARL---------PHPTVPRRG----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-DEG-VVVAHWRSDRPVAIPSELADVIVP-IVEGISGRII
WP_036473531.1 hypot AKLT-VTRLGA-DLRARLSITARL---------PHPTVPRRG----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-DEG-VVVAHWRSDRPVAIPSELADVIVP-IVEGISGRII
WP_064942980.1 hypot AKLT-VTRLGA-DLRARLSITARL---------PHPTVPRRG----DLPTLAIHLGWHAI-DEG-VVVAHWRSDRPVAIPSELADVIVP-IVEGISGRII
OOK65169.1 hypotheti ATLT-VTRIGA-DLRARLSITART---------PCASTANRN----DRPTLAMHLGWRAS-ESG-TVVAHWRADRPLEIPRRLAHVMVA-SAGGNAGRII
WP_047323888.1 trans AQLT-VTRVGA-DLRARLSITARI---------PHAVATERS----ERPVVAIHLGWQAS-EGG-TVVAHWRATEPITIPRRLAHVIVP-VTEGVSGRII
WP_101953221.1 hypot AKLT-LARVGA-DLRAQLSITARI---------PDPIVAQHS----DRPTVAIHLGWQAC-DSG-TVVAHWRATKPLTIPRQLAHVIVP-ISDGVSGRII
GAB36148.1 hypotheti AQLT-VRREGA-DLRATIGITAKI---------PDQGEVDEG------PTIAVHLGWRSS-DHG-TVVATWRSTEPLDIPETLRGVITTQSAERTVGSIV
WP_039994403.1 hypot AQLT-VRREGA-DLRATIGITAKI---------PDQGEVDEG------PTIAVHLGWRSS-DHG-TVVATWRSTEPLDIPETLRGVITTQSAERTVGSIV
KEP41925.1 hypotheti ARLT-VTRTAG-HLTARLSVTAKL---------PDPPEVDSG------PVVAIHLGWRDT-DNG-TQVATWRSTSPLDIPMELRDQLIA-SPDATTGAVV
WP_036444762.1 hypot ARLT-VTRTAG-HLTARLSVTAKL---------PDPPEVDSG------PVVAIHLGWRDT-DNG-TQVATWRSTSPLDIPMELRDQLIA-SPDATTGAVV
PZN20932.1 hypotheti ATVQ-RRRRDCRRWDWRVQILVDI---------PDGWARPAP----DAGAVALNLGWARV-DGG-IRAGYVR------------------GSDGTTHEIL
WP_013159911.1 trans VSLH-WHRVAD-RLRWTVSVVVEV---------EGPPVASPT----GRGAVAVDLGWRRV-EGG-LRAGFWV------------------GEDGAGGEIA
PZM90038.1 transposa TYLT-WRRVAS-RLRFQVSIVVELPV-------PAAHLADPA----EGPLVAVDLCWRRLPDGG-IRVGYWR------------------GEDGEGGEIA
WP_092118774.1 trans AQVS-RRKVGL-DWVWELDLTVVLPEVQPEAQREPQTGAQPGQVRKVQHCIGLDLGWRKT-DDG-LRVAAWV------------------DSDGQQGVFR
WP_052217029.1 hypot ASIV-REKLGN-TYRYKLVVTVALET-------PSAPVIPAA-----SGRIFVNCTWQRN-ENG-IVAATWH------------------DDSGQKGELI
WP_081908191.1 trans ASVI-REKVGM-RYRYKLNLVLEILG-------ENTNRILPA----LEGTAAIDLGWRTV-KDG-LRVACLV------------------DDKGHSEELI
AGO88270.1 Transposa VIIT-RRRHGN-SWRWAASFICTQQ--------ADRAVPEPT----GAKRIAIDVGWRRV-PDG-LRVATVV------------------ISGQSPSFIV
WP_011733919.1 trans LSVH-RKRVGT-DFVWSVVFTFTT---------DCPTYDQRS---STGNRCGLNLGWKKQ-AGGGLRVATI-------------------YDGSDARHIT
WP_096876841.1 trans VEVVKVPHDGKQKYKWHACFTVAL---------PEVDIKHPK-----RNIAGVNLGWRQF--GGRLRVAVVV------------------DDAGKKTEYF
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WP_116532935.1 hypot LPYDIQEDFARAK-AVQS-RRDT-------LRDEFVNLA------------------LKGDNIAMQGWMEDCIERLHMLRRLP---VQHIAPSRLCHL-N
SPE20750.1 transposa LPPSVEEDLQRAS-ALQA-ARDA-------ARDQLVVRL------------------KDLTCGAVPEVAQAEFLALVALPAQQ------VSQRRLAAF-C
WP_105479500.1 hypot LPPSVEEDLQRAS-ALQA-ARDA-------ARDQLVVRL------------------KDLTCGAVPEVAQAEFLALVALPAQQ------VSQRRLAAF-C
OJW42488.1 hypotheti LPPEIEAGLQHSG-EVES-ARSV-------ARDNVVATLKAHAWPQDLL-----DAAEQPTEDATPEATRR-SQAAADLLVIRRLPATHVAIRRLHRL-A
WP_018991635.1 hypot LPPHIEATLERAA-TLQS-ERDT-------SRDKIMPLV--------------------KAIEANENWSEGVLVELAALRKLP---AQHVAITRLHRL-C
WP_018079340.1 hypot LPAEVEQSLVRSS-AIQS-ERDS-------ARDAIVPRL--KEIE---VPDMDIESVESLPPDSPEVRLARAADELKAIHRLP---ANHVAIRRLHRL-C
WP_081130164.1 hypot LPVEVEDGIRRAA-EFQS-ARDE-------ARDVIMTTIKNIAWG------DAVACLGESSQFMHGSEPWLRARLSEELSTIRRLPAQHVAPRRLHRL-C
WP_064217851.1 hypot LPPEIERNIQRAA-NIQG-KRDQ-------ARDEIAPKI------------------RAFDGSLPPEWDES---TQDYWSHWK-----VLPANHMAASRI
WP_051690567.1 trans LPPDIEDDIREAS-ALQA-KRDT-------YRDEVFLRL--------------------KEENTLPTKGE--TPLSEHWNKIRKLPAQHVSANRMHHL-OFC35369.1 hypotheti LPPSIEADLTRAA-TIRS-QRDI-------ELAAVAQRL-KTEWK-------------------LPSLPEG-DALRSQWEEFCGMPAHRISSHRLHAL-A
WP_077272831.1 trans LPPSIEADLTRAA-TIRS-QRDI-------ELAAVAQRL-KTEWK-------------------LPSLPEG-DALRSQWEEFCGMPAHRISSHRLHAL-A
WP_106353755.1 trans LPAEWMLRFDYME-DLEAGVRRA-------AAADMPLIL--------------------PELEQAPAKLRC--SVERITARPG-------SALGVRAL-G
WP_045707069.1 trans LPAEWMLRFDYME-DLEAGVRRA-------AAADMPLIL--------------------PELEQAPAKLRH--SVERITARPG-------TALGLRAL-G
WP_102857306.1 hypot LPAEWMLRFDYME-DLEAGVRRA-------AAADMPLIL--------------------PELEQAPAKLRH--SVERITARPG-------TALGLRAL-G
WP_018234394.1 trans LPADWMRGMDQVE-RLSS-H-----------LDENAMEV--AAWV------------HAH-RDELPEKLTQ------PAANWS-------PGKGSKWLRD
WP_061559521.1 hypot VPATLIDGFARAD-QIRA-QRGQ-------ATRALQLSL--VTWL------------AEHGPIDDPRTPGG-VLDAATVEHWR-------GVAKFHAL-A
WP_064888210.1 hypot VPPAITARLDRTD-QLGS-MRAE-------SLPHVRDAL--AAWL------------HAHGPVQSQGR----ALTADVVRQWR-------SPAQFAAV-A
WP_063045032.1 hypot FSNSAIRRRRTTD-RLAS-IRDN-------ALTGIQDKL--MTWL------------GHHGPKPHPLREGD-QIDAATVANWR-------SSARLAAV-A
KMV19589.1 hypotheti VPEAVPRRVERAH-LIAS-HRAD-------RMNELRARL--VDYL------------AETGPRPHPSREGE-ELGAGNVRMWK-------SPNRFAWL-A
WP_061006603.1 hypot VPATIERRLTRTE-NIAS-SRSL-------ALDALRDKV--VGWL------------SDNDA---PTYRDA-PLEAATVKQWK-------SPQRFASL-A
Jpred.sec.str. EE-----------------HHHH-------HHHHHHHHH-------------------------------H-HHHHHHH-------------HHHHHH-H
WP_073879989.1 hypot APGSIGTRLERYA-EIAS-ARDA-------ALNDIRDRL--STWL------------ADHGPRPHPIRPDE-QITAADAARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
WP_064893148.1 hypot APGSIGTRLERYA-EIAS-ARDA-------ALNDIRDRL--STWL------------ADHGPRPHPIRPDE-QITAADAARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
KEF95043.1 hypotheti APGSVGTRLERYA-EIAS-ARDA-------ALNDIRDRL--STWL------------ADQGPRPHPIRPDE-QITAADAARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
WP_036456351.1 hypot APGSVGTRLERYA-EIAS-ARDA-------ALNDIRDRL--STWL------------ADQGPRPHPIRPDE-QITAADAARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
CDO91315.1 hypotheti APGSVGTRLERYA-EIAS-ARDA-------ALNDIRDRL--STWL------------ADQGPRPHPIRPDE-QITAADAARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
WP_036473531.1 hypot APGSVGTRLERYA-EIAS-ARDA-------ALNDIRDRL--STWL------------ADQGPRPHPIRPDE-QITAADAARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
WP_064942980.1 hypot APGSVGTRLERYA-EIAS-ARDA-------ALNDIRDRL--STWL------------ADQGPRPHPIRPDE-QITAADAARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
OOK65169.1 hypotheti APASIAARLERHA-ATAS-VRHL-------ALKGIRDEV--VGWL------------RERGPLPHPARPQE-QITAAAVAQWR-------SGAQFAAL-A
WP_047323888.1 trans APAVIAARLQRHS-HTAS-TRDL-------ALDSIRSKL--TDWL------------DEHGPIPHPGRPDE-QLTAAAVAQWR-------SPARFAAL-A
WP_101953221.1 hypot APALIATRLQRLS-HTAS-TRDL-------ALDSIRGKL--TDWL------------DEHGPIPHPSRPNE-QLTAAAVAQWR-------SPSRFAAL-A
GAB36148.1 hypotheti VPHRIEQRVHHHA-TVAS-HRDL-------AVDSIRDTL--VAWL------------TEHGPQPHPYDGDP--ITAASVQRWK-------APRRFAWL-A
WP_039994403.1 hypot VPHRIEQRVHHHA-TVAS-HRDL-------AVDSIRDTL--VAWL------------TEHGPQPHPYDGDP--ITAASVQRWK-------APRRFAWL-A
KEP41925.1 hypotheti VPHRITERITHSD-ELRS-QRDL-------ALDAVRAKL--AAWL------------AEHGPVPHPTRPEA-TVESGDVARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
WP_036444762.1 hypot VPHRITERITHSD-ELRS-QRDL-------ALDAVRAKL--AAWL------------AEHGPVPHPTRPEA-TVESGDVARWR-------SPARFAAL-A
PZN20932.1 hypotheti VPRSIVDRIEKSE-SIRS-IRDR-------HLNEMRPRL--IESI------------GAI--AGPPQEIVE---RCEHMHAWR-------SPARFAAL-A
WP_013159911.1 trans LSEGDLKQFSKVE-DLRS-IRDQ-------HLNALKEAL--AAWL-------------EAPPAPLPDWLAE---ETKTLPQWR-------SPARFAAL-F
PZM90038.1 transposa LPARWVAAMAQCD-RIRG-YRDSDDLTPEGGLEQLRARL--SAWV------------DAQDPDTLPEWLRY---ARREWGRWR-------SHGRFAAL-A
WP_092118774.1 trans LDVGYVATQDRLD-GLKS-VLDK-------NRDQITAQL--LDWG--------------KQHEHLPHWLDLQKVSVVKSHQY------------FLHL-A
WP_052217029.1 hypot LPNRVVSQFYKLD-DLRS-IRDK-------HFNEIKETI--SKFL-----------------DMFPDWLKE---ELATIDKWR-------SQARLVSV-Y
WP_081908191.1 trans LDNDVLHEFNKIK-DLQS-IRDN-------LFNETKAKL--MELL---------------KTLELPDEAKE---RTSHMANWR-------SQQKMLRL-H
AGO88270.1 Transposa LPASMLVSFSLID-ELRS--RLQ-------ASNRLGIDM--LQR-------------ADLGSFAQPFQDLLRDFQSISEKRPV-------DLAKFCESDF
WP_011733919.1 trans LPQAIIDGLDYVNGDLQG------------RIDSAANEN--HAWL-----------LEQWGGDELPESLQELRSMLRRSKRPH--------PAKFAKA-V
WP_096876841.1 trans VPAELVSKFEAAE-TIQK------------AADDARNEM--LSWL------------RTFYQDNRDEAPQEWRESIQGLLRNR-------PSVDAANHLM
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WP_116532935.1 hypot GMLRDS-----GTPWADLDTYAREDRLLWQEQRHI-ERRTRNRRLYFYRHLALDLVRRYETLVVSMPNLAESAKRI---KDDGERNELGQMARTARSEAA
SPE20750.1 transposa AKWESA----PAESPDWLRQWRREDRLRWQASTHI-ARRARMRRRDFYRVLAAELANSYEVVAIEPLDLAATAKKID--ESTGERGAFGAKARAGQNVAA
WP_105479500.1 hypot AKWESA----PAESPDWLRQWRREDRLRWQASTHI-ARRARMRRRDFYRVLAAELANSYEVVAIEPLDLAATAKKID--ESTGERGAFGAKARAGQNVAA
OJW42488.1 hypotheti QRLRDT-----ADLPDWFEAWRKEDKLAWQKAAHA-AKRARNRRKGFYREVALGLATGYQAIVLQPLDLESAAKKVD--DASGERTEFGRKARSGRVVAA
WP_018991635.1 hypot RLLREA-----EGLPEWLEVWRKEDRLRWQSSAHM-ARRARNARRDFYRNLAADLARRYDTIVIEPLDLAEVLKKID--ENTGERGEFGRKARSGLMVAA
WP_018079340.1 hypot GMLRDV-----DFLPEWLEDWRKEDRLQWQSAAHI-ARRARNTRKGFYRQTAIDLARQYSSIVLEPLDLAKAAVKID--EITGERTEFAKKARAGRVVAA
WP_081130164.1 hypot GLLRAT-----NQMHDELEAWRKQDRLAWQASAHM-ARRARNLRKDFYRRVAIDLARRYSAIVLEPLDLAAAALKVN--EITGEKTEFAKKARSGRVVAA
WP_064217851.1 hypot HAWRKR---LGDFAPEWMAEWCKADRMLWIAATHT-AQRARNRRKDFYRNLAKTWASQYEAIVIEKPDIKKAAKILD--EATGERTEFAKKARAGRVLAS
WP_051690567.1 trans -AWLVK--SELIEIPEWFETWRKADQRMWVQATSL-ARRARNRRKKYYEKVAIDLASRYEAILIEMPDLKKSAEKVN--EKTGEKTEFAKKARSGRVIAA
OFC35369.1 hypotheti TCMRDR-----SVIPEWFDAWRKTDKLAWQSQMHK-VRSARNRRTTFYRQVALDLARQYETIVLELPDLKKTTQKVN--STTGEKTELNRKARAGRVIAS
WP_077272831.1 trans TCMRDR-----SVIPEWFDAWRKTDKLAWQSQMHK-VRSARNRRTTFYRQVALDLARQYETIVLELPDLKKTTQKVN--STTGEKTELNRKARAGRVIAS
WP_106353755.1 trans ELWARE-----APLPPHLQAWYHGHRRKFDEAVNL-RKHLLAHRTAIYRNFVANLGRRVREITIEQLDLAILANRQK-----NDDSWIVEQRRGHRQRAA
WP_045707069.1 trans EHWARE-----APLPPHLYAWYHAHRRKFDEAVNL-RKHLLARRTAIYRNFVANLGRRVREITIEQLDLAILANRQK-----TDDSWIVEQRRGHRQRAA
WP_102857306.1 hypot EHWARE-----APLPPHLYAWYHAHRRKFDEAVNL-RKHLLARRTAIYRNFVANLGRRVREITIEQLDLAILANRQK-----TDDSWIVEQRRGHRQRAA
WP_018234394.1 trans KELHDAVRALNWEVPAEIRHWYERYRHLKTWRDNL-RAKLLRSRREVYRLLAADLAGRYAVIGIEDMDLSKIAKTKK--RKDASDPELHATARAQRQRAA
WP_061559521.1 hypot RAWEIAPPADAKSIAALLLRWQRRDLKLRRGPDLGQRRHAIAARDDLYRRFAAMLASQAKTLVLDDLLLPELTAASV-----PRPRAAHKGIAAARSVVA
WP_064888210.1 hypot KAWRDS--EAPDGIGATLEAWRKVDVRLWDRQEHG-RRRALGHRDDLYRQVSAAIIGQARMVVVDDMDLSELARVAN--SDPGEPVALQRSAER-RHRAA
WP_063045032.1 hypot LRWRDESPADGAGLAAHLETWRRVDRRRWERQAHG-LRKAVRRRDDMWCNIAAILAGQAGRIVLDDTSIADTARRRP-----QLPTHVEHAIGRQLAIAA
KMV19589.1 hypotheti RVWADD-ESVSTDIREALAQWRHQDWISWHHQEGG-RRRSAAQRLDVYRQVAAVLVSQAGRLVLDDTSYADIAQRSATTKTEELPNETAARINRRRAHAA
WP_061006603.1 hypot HAWKDN----GTEISDILWAWFSLDRKQWAQQENG-RRKALGHRDDLYRQIAAVISDQAGHVLVDDTSVAELSARAM--ERTELPTEVQQKIDRRRDHAA
Jpred.sec.str. HHHHHH----HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH-HHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH--EEEE----HHHHHHHH---------HHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
WP_095663130.1 hypot LAWRDT----DLEIAEPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQGHG-RSRALGHREDLWRRIACALVSQCGRLVVDDTNVSDVIRNTM--EHSTIPADLQRQIDRHRDHAA
WP_073879989.1 hypot LAWRGS----DLEIAQPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQAHG-RARALGHRTDLWRRVASALVSQCGRLVVDDTNISAVIRNTM--EHTRIPADLQRQIDRRRDHAA
WP_064893148.1 hypot LALRGS----DLEIAQPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQAHG-RARALGHRTDLWRRVASALVSQCGRLVVDDTNISAVIRNTM--EHTRIPADLQRQIDRRRDHAA
KEF95043.1 hypotheti LAWRGS----DLEIAQPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQAHG-RARALGHRTDLWRRVASALVGQCGRLVVDDTNISAVIRNTM--EHTRIPADLQRQIDRRRDHAA
WP_036456351.1 hypot LAWRGS----DLEIAQPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQAHG-RARALGHRTDLWRRVASALVGQCGRLVVDDTNISAVIRNTM--EHTRIPADLQRQIDRRRDHAA
CDO91315.1 hypotheti LAWRGS----DLEIAQPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQAHG-RARALGHRTDLWRRVASALVSQCGRLVVDDTNISAVIRNTM--EHTRIPADLQRQIDRRRDHAA
WP_036473531.1 hypot LAWRGS----DLEIAQPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQAHG-RARALGHRTDLWRRVASALVSQCGRLVVDDTNISAVIRNTM--EHTRIPADLQRQIDRRRDHAA
WP_064942980.1 hypot LAWRGS----DLEIAQPLEAWRRADKLLWQQQAHG-RARALGHRTDLWRRVASALVSQCGRLVVDDTNISAVIRNTM--EHTRIPADLQRQIDRRRDHAA
OOK65169.1 hypotheti LAWRDS----GFEIADPLERWRRADRLLWQQQAHG-RSRALGYRDDLWRQVAHALVTQCGRIVIDDTNVADLSRGAL--EHSELPTDRQRDIDRRRDNAG
WP_047323888.1 trans LHWRDS----GTEMATQLEAWRRSDRLRWQQQGHG-RSRARGYRDDLWRQVAHTLVSQCGRVVVDDTNVADVTRGAL--ERSALPTDRQREIDRRREHAA
WP_101953221.1 hypot LDWRDS----GTEMSTQLEAWRRSDRLRWQQHGHG-LSRARGYRDDLWRQVAHTLASQCGRIVVDDTNVTDVSRGAL--ERSTLPTDRQREIDRRREYAA
GAB36148.1 hypotheti LQWRDTPPPEGADIAETLEAWRRADKKLWLESEHG-RGRALRHRTDLHRQVAAYFAGVAGRIVVDDSDIAQIAGTA---KHSELLTDVDRQIARRRAIAA
WP_039994403.1 hypot LQWRDTPPPEGADIAETLEAWRRADKKLWLESEHG-RGRALRHRTDLHRQVAAYFAGVAGRIVVDDSDIAQIAGTA---KHSELLTDVDRQIARRRAIAA
KEP41925.1 hypotheti QAWRVAPPPGGQDIAGVLESWRRSDRALWERQEHG-RGKAVRHRNNLYRQIAAIFADQAGRIVVDDTSVSAIAAAPT-----DLPTEVATRIARRRVVAA
WP_036444762.1 hypot QAWRVAPPPGGQDIAGVLESWRRSDRALWERQEHG-RGKAVRHRNNLYRQIAAIFADQAGRIVVDDTSVSAIAAAPT-----DLPTEVATRIARRRVVAA
PZN20932.1 hypotheti RWWRDHRFDGDAEAYEMLEAWRYRDEHLQRYEAGL-LRGALGHRREIYRRLAAHLARRYRTLVVDDTDLRALQRSP---APESERTEIDAAKRSQR-LAA
WP_013159911.1 trans RRWQSERVHADEAAYGLLEGWHKRDRHLWQYEANL-REQMILRRREQYRVLAATLARQYDALIVEDFNLRAAAELD------QGGSDLPDAARRYRTIAS
PZM90038.1 transposa LRWRGERFAGDEDGYTLIEAWRQRDKHLWEYEANQ-RDELLAERREIYRVIAAQLARRYRRLLLEDLDLRAFARRDGVDAGSDELVMVQTARRHQRVLAA
WP_092118774.1 trans DTWANDRQEADQEVFEDLAQWRKRFVHLYSWHSNL-SRKMRYRRREAFRLFAKKLAETYTHVFLEEFNLAWSSRKK---DAEDTPLALQRASNKWARVAS
WP_052217029.1 hypot RKWRENRFDGDEEMFEAVGYWYMREQHLWLWEVNL-RDQLIRHRREIYRIFSAGIAKKYAEVVVSKPDLRKAAEKPD----PEFGPQTSKPEDRIRTIAA
WP_081908191.1 trans QYWRENRLPGDDEVWEVLEYWRKREIHLYEWQENL-RDQVLRRRKEIYRIFAAKITRKYKTIVLEEFTLNKTVQKPN----PEEGPAGTLPANRNRFIAA
AGO88270.1 Transposa FLLQAR-----ENVGMDLWAWRKGHKRLTDWLRNH-HRKTVGHRNHFYQNKIIEVLDQASEVIVNDVKVGEIAARR---TSRSESPFVPNRVGHYRRIAA
WP_011733919.1 trans IAWRNY-PEYLGDARDEAEQRRKATKRLTIEMAHK-REKLLRRRMDFYRNTAKQLTSVYDVICLDKMDLRRLALLE---KGDGTPNELTKIARKQRQQAA
WP_096876841.1 trans TIWREC--VFAQEESRRYAAWLKSDAALRRSYTGC-RQNAVKWREEIYRHIAKELAERYAVLAVTDTPLSTMSRTKA-KDDLAVDNALPESARRNRVIAA
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Chapter 6

WP_116532935.1 hypot LYELKQALDWAAQRAGTA--ILWAKGFEHTKPCA-LCGAPV--------ERVTDLACCHACGASADNKANSAANLFRDWLGRYAQAAEEAKAAIIKAKQD
SPE20750.1 transposa VSELESAVRWACAKAGSV--VLDVIAP-TASTCS-ICGGALSDETDRPDQSAVQTIACPHCGARIDRKCNGAAVAWQIVWSERDAWIERYHLEAAQAMAS
WP_105479500.1 hypot VSELESAVRWACAKAGSV--VLDVIAP-TASTCS-ICGGALSDETDRPDQSAVQTIACPHCGARIDRKCNGAAVAWQIVWSERDAWIERYHLEAAQAMAS
OJW42488.1 hypotheti IYELEGAIRWAAAKCGTA--VLELTGE-TAGHCA-YCGGAV-----KPVEDDSQRLACTQCGADIDRKRNGAALAWQATEESLPTLVEDFWRETLAARDG
WP_018991635.1 hypot LYELESAIRWSVTKTQTA--VLELVGK-TAGCCA-LCGGKV-----LADVEDHQLLRCQDCCADLDRKMNGAAVAWQASLAQREDAVSEFWIEVRAAQEK
WP_018079340.1 hypot LYELESAIRWAAAKAGSA--MFELTGETASR-CS-ICGGDV-----LPDETNGQLLHCTECGADLDRKQNGAAMAWQLANDDLESLVEAFWTETFAARRS
WP_081130164.1 hypot IYELESSIRWAAAKSGTA--LLDLSGAETAARCG-ICGGAS-----QSDESNSQVLHCVECGAELDRKKNGAAIAWQFAHENLDEAVTDFWAAVIAQRCE
WP_064217851.1 hypot LYTLDSAIRWACQKNGTA--ILDMNGEKTAATCA-MCASEA----IRADTEDGQVLHCADCGAVLDRKKNGAAVAWQLVNEQRENLVEEYWAEQLNKERE
WP_051690567.1 trans LYVLESAIQWAACKHGSA--VLKIKGEKTASVCA-FCEGDH---LEEKEEHDSQTLYCPDCGSTVDRKLNGAANAWKRAASDLESLVTEYWEETREKQMG
OFC35369.1 hypotheti LHSLEAALHWAACKCGSA--VLHLSGEPTVTLCS-HCGSTT----ISPTPLNNQMLCCSDCGSTIDRKANGAANAWKLAQKQREKLVSEYWDTVGRKRCE
WP_077272831.1 trans LHSLEAALHWAACKCGSA--VLHLSGEPTVTLCS-HCGSTT----ISPTPLNNQMLCCSDCGSTIDRKANGAANAWKLAQKQREKLVSEYWDTVGRKRCE
WP_106353755.1 trans LSTLRAFLSESERAGRFA--VHQLSIPYLSQECH-ICGTRN-------AVASPLMVTCSGCAAQWDQDFNNAANLLRAIQNQNRTA-------------WP_045707069.1 trans LSTLRAFLSESERAGLFA--VHRLSIPYLSQECH-ICGTRN-------VVGSPLMVTCSGCAAQWDQDFNNAANLLRAIQNKNQTA-------------WP_102857306.1 hypot LSTLRAFLSE-------------------------SCGFRR----------------------------------W-----------------------WP_018234394.1 trans VHALRHEIEHQANKHGAQ--LVHVSGK-TTTTCR-ACGAAT-----GQKDRASLIWTCEHCGAVWDQDLNAAGNILDSAMGASAPAATTLAKAKSRRYDL
WP_061559521.1 hypot PGRLRTLVTTAALREGCA--VREVGRFGLSRIHGDGCGYEN----PADARYQAATVHCDGCGQDYDQDHAATALMLRRAGAIRHGARASTSIVGP----WP_064888210.1 hypot PGRFREAVEAAARRAGLR--CEAVSPKGIARIHA-ACGYQN----PGDGRFASSLVTCEGCGEQYEVDASTTLLMLRGAGVLS----------------WP_063045032.1 hypot PRTLRDTIQAACVRRGVT--VTVVPATGLSRTHA-RCGHQN----PADERYKAPPVRCEGCKRQYDPDSSATVIMLRRARGR-----------------KMV19589.1 hypotheti PGELRQTLVAAADRDAVP--VDTVSHTGVSVVHA-KCGHEN----PSDGRFMSVVVACDGCGEKYDQDESALTHMLTRAVQSAA---------------WP_061006603.1 hypot PGGLRASVVAAMTRDGVP--VTIVAAADFTRTHS-RCGHVN----PADDRYLSNPVRCDGCGAMYDQDRSFVTLMLRAATAPSNP--------------Jpred.sec.str. HHHHHHHHHHHHHH---E--EEEE------EE---------------------EEEEE---------HHHHHHHHHHHH--------------------WP_095663130.1 hypot PGALRSSMVAVATRGGVP--VTIVPSAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----EVESRRRRRTIVCAGCGRTYDPDLSATVLMLARAARPSENP-------------WP_073879989.1 hypot PGALRSSMVAAATRDGVP--VIVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----RVESRRRRRKIICAGCGRTYDPDLSATALMLARAAQPPVQP-------------WP_064893148.1 hypot PGALRSSMVAAATRDGVP--VIVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----RVESRRRRRKIICAGCGRTYDPDLSATALMLARAAQPPVQP-------------KEF95043.1 hypotheti PGALRSSMVAAATRDGVP--VIVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----RVESRRRRRKIICAGCGRTYDPDLSATALMLARAAQPPVQP-------------WP_036456351.1 hypot PGALRSSMVAAATRDGVP--VIVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----RVESRRRRRKIICAGCGRTYDPDLSATALMLARAAQPPVQP-------------CDO91315.1 hypotheti PGALRSSMVAAATRDGVP--VIVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----RVESRRRRRKIICAGCGRTYDPDLSATALMLARAAQPPVQP-------------WP_036473531.1 hypot PGALRSSMVAAATRDGVP--VIVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----RVESRRRRRKIICAGCGRTYDPDLSATALMLARAAQPPVQP-------------WP_064942980.1 hypot PGALRSSMVAAATRDGVP--VIVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGYEN----RVESRRRRRKIICAGCGRTYDPDLSATALMLARAAQPPVQP-------------OOK65169.1 hypotheti PGILRQRIVSAAQRDGLA--VTVVPAAGLSRIHA-SCGYEN------GADSRNHVIECGGCGRTYDPDLSATMLMLARAREHSDIIERA----------WP_047323888.1 trans PGLLRQAIIAAATRDAVP--ITVVPAAGLSRIHA-GCGHEN----PAETQKRNGVLTCRACGRTYDPDLSATVLMLERAR-------------------WP_101953221.1 hypot PGRLRQAIIAAATREAVP--VTVVPAAGLSRIHS-GCGHEN----PAELQPRKGVLTCRGCGRTYDPDLSATILMLQRAR-------------------GAB36148.1 hypotheti PGMLRAAIVAAATRDEVP--TTTVSHTGLSRVHA-ACGHEN----PADDRYLMQPVLCDGCGRTYDTDLSATILMLQRASAATSN--------------WP_039994403.1 hypot PGMLRAAIVAAATRDEVP--TTTVSHTGLSRVHA-ACGHEN----PADDRYLMQPVLCDGCGRTYDTDLSATILMLQRASAATSN--------------KEP41925.1 hypotheti PANLRAAITSAATREGVP--VSVVPAAGLTRIHA-HCGYQN----PADGRHIARPVLCDGCGSSYDPDASATLLMLQRVNAYPAPATRTK---------WP_036444762.1 hypot PANLRAAITSAATREGVP--VSVVPAAGLTRIHA-HCGYQN----PADGRHIARPVLCDGCGSSYDPDASATLLMLQRVNAYPAPATRTK---------PZN20932.1 hypotheti GSELRAALVSAFSERR----VVQLSAQDVTRTCH-ACGSIE----QWDRAASGRMHTCSSCGVQWDQDDNACRNLLREWSRAADEWEAARARKDAERKES
WP_013159911.1 trans PSTLRDALVNAFAQRGKP--VRKLNPAHTTTDCH-ACGGAL-----VGDPAKELRLYCPTCERFYDQDENAARNLLRRAQEVQAQV-------------PZM90038.1 transposa PHVLRGALVNAFVREHGPEAVVRIDPAYTTQTCP-GCGQVH-----EFDAARQLIVTCPACGETWDQDARACANLLGAA--------------------WP_092118774.1 trans PGAFRQELQNFCNKTGSL--LIFGKSDKASRTCP-ECKNKI-----AKDMSARIMVICEACRAEYDQDLGAAANVLCKGMENHFGKQPEDLAG------WP_052217029.1 hypot VSTLYLAIENACRKFGRT--FANTPAS------------------------------------------------------------------------WP_081908191.1 trans ISEFRNELANACRKNHVE--FTYVPAENTTITCH-KCGHKE-----KFDAAAQIIHTCSTCGELWDQDYNAAKNLLAFSQKGGVK--------------AGO88270.1 Transposa PSELIRALKLQAEKRKIA--FNKLEAESPVR-CP-TCGSLS-----RKTRADALPQVCANCDSSFDQDVVACESLLSPAPTARTTRSVKARSAAATT--WP_011733919.1 trans ISELRECLSKAAAKNGTQ--IEQVSTA-SSATCS-ACKGKM-------EQVDGIMWRCRECRALVDQDINAAANLFREVL-------------------WP_096876841.1 trans IYSLKEWIGKQAAKTGST--VETITGK-MTATCH-KCGYVA-----EKRLRGSQYATCKSCGSELELDENAAINCRNHASGAVLISDKPEKTGRFQRAKM
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WP_116532935.1 hypot AAEAKKKRLALMQAKRAEVRAKAEKNEGESTRCK-----------SPE20750.1 transposa REVNAVARKTKMAAARNAKRQALQEASIAAKETQAGEKAPTCRTGR
WP_105479500.1 hypot REVNAVARKTKMAAARNAKRQALQEASIAAKETQAGEKAPTCRTGR
OJW42488.1 hypotheti AAAKRKEKREKVAEARRASRVVE----------------------WP_018991635.1 hypot RSAKKADRLARMTDGRRQARGANSSKAP-----------------WP_018079340.1 hypot AENEQAEKKQKMAEGRRKARTPIGGENTEVSRDSGNGANA-----WP_081130164.1 hypot HAEKTREKKAKMAEGRRLARTLSAGVSAVGSRNV-----------WP_064217851.1 hypot AAEAKASRLEKMQAARRAKREPALAD-------------------WP_051690567.1 trans KAETKRLKSEKMAEARRLKRQAASQASAGA---------------OFC35369.1 hypotheti MATLRAQKASGRAQARRASAAAKEKNRAARIAALDAKSEP-----WP_077272831.1 trans MATLRAQKASGRAQARRASAAAKEKNRAARIAALDAKSEP-----WP_106353755.1 trans ---------------------------------------------WP_045707069.1 trans ---------------------------------------------WP_102857306.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------WP_018234394.1 trans TQPNFRERSKTGSRASARA--------------------------WP_061559521.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------WP_064888210.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------WP_063045032.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------KMV19589.1 hypotheti ---------------------------------------------WP_061006603.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------Jpred.sec.str. ----------------------------------------------WP_095663130.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------WP_073879989.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------WP_064893148.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------KEF95043.1 hypotheti ---------------------------------------------WP_036456351.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------CDO91315.1 hypotheti ---------------------------------------------WP_036473531.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------WP_064942980.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------OOK65169.1 hypotheti ---------------------------------------------WP_047323888.1 trans ---------------------------------------------WP_101953221.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------GAB36148.1 hypotheti ---------------------------------------------WP_039994403.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------KEP41925.1 hypotheti ---------------------------------------------WP_036444762.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------PZN20932.1 hypotheti RSERLRRGRRKAA--------------------------------WP_013159911.1 trans ---------------------------------------------PZM90038.1 transposa ---------------------------------------------WP_092118774.1 trans ---------------------------------------------WP_052217029.1 hypot ---------------------------------------------WP_081908191.1 trans ---------------------------------------------AGO88270.1 Transposa ---------------------------------------------WP_011733919.1 trans ---------------------------------------------WP_096876841.1 trans AENDFARKIGDNASPLVT----------------------------
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Figure S2 | Multiple sequence alignment of type V-U1 orthologues. MmuCas12u1 is indicated as
WP_061006603.1.
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Figure S3 | Type V-U1 repeats from different bacteria. FnCas12a and AsCas12a crRNA structures are
based on Xtal structures. Putative Cas12u1 pseudoknot structures in the CRISPR RNA repeat regions
as predicted by Vsfold (261) except in case of CbaCas12u1 the predicted base pairing deviates from
the structure shown here. FnCas12a: Francisella tularensis subsp. novicida U112 Cas12a; AsCas12a:
Acidaminococcus sp. BV3L6 Cas12a; CbaCas12u1: Clostridiales bacterium DRI 13 Cas12u1; MmuCas12u1:
Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum CCH10-A2 Cas12u1: Mcocas12u1: Mycobacterium conceptionense
MLE Cas12u1; MsiCas12u1: Meiothermus silvanus DSM 9946 Cas12u1.
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Figure S4 | Co-purified nucleic acids and pre-crRNA processing by MmuCas12u1. (A) Coomassie blue
stained SDS-PAGE gel in which the purified MmuCas12u1 protein (66.2 kD) is visualized. (B) Co-purified
nucleic acids from MmuCas12u1 treated with enzymes as indicated. M: low range ssRNA ladder (NEB), IN:
input fraction for Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) 1-4: different fractions from the SEC purification.
(C) 10% Urea-PAGE gel on which the processed pre-crRNA transcripts were resolved. RNA was visualized
after staining with SYBR-gold. M: low range ssRNA ladder (NEB).
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Figure S5 | Processing by MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1 by northern blot analysis in TXTL
A plasmid expressing the MmuCas12u1 CRISPR array containing four spacers were incubated with a
plasmid expressing MmuCas12u1 or MmudCas12u1 in TXTL. RNA was visualized by northern blot, using
a probe that binds to the first spacer of array A (purple). Array B is similar to that of array A, only the order
of spacers a shifted (yellow-green-blue-purple).
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Figure S6 | MmuCas12u1 PAM determination. (A) Deep sequencing analysis of PAM-SCNR after FACS
sorting. (A) Plasmids from the FACS-sorted cells were extracted and sequenced to determine functional
PAM sequences. Sequence logo for the MmuCas12u1 PAM at different IPTG concentrations (0, 10, 1000
µM) as determined by NGS sequencing. NT: non-targeting, T: targeting, BR1 and BR2 are two independent
biological replicates. Letter height at each position is measured by information content. (B) Schematic
of the pTarget-GFP encoding the gfp gene. The protospacer flanked by 5-NTTN-3’ PAM upstream of the
promoter is targeted by the MmudCas12u1 and FndCas12a proteins using the respective crRNAs. (C) GFP
repression detected in the cells upon MmudCas12u1 and FndCas12a targeting is shown on the Y-axis and
the different PAM sequences used are shown in the X-axis (n = 3; error bars represent mean ± SD).
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Figure S7 | In vitro dsDNA activated RNA cleavage by MmuCas12u1. Urea-PAGE assessing the ability of
MmuCas12u1 protein incubated with a crRNA and an activator target DNA to cleave a [γ-32 P] ATP labelled
target or a non-target substrate RNA.
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Figure S8 | MmuCas12u1 can be used for multiplex transcriptional silencing. (A) Schematic of the
pTarget-divergent including the rfp and gfp genes under the transcriptional control of two different constitutive
promoters, Ptaq and PlacIq. i to iii indicate the crRNA spacer pairs used in the pCRISPR array plasmid to target
the gfp and rfp using the MmuCas12u1 and MmudCas12u1 proteins. (B) RFP fluorescence detected in the
cells upon MmudCas12u1 or MmuCas12u1 targeting using the crRNA spacer pairs is shown on the Y-axis
and the different mismatches are shown on the X-axis (n = 3; error bars represent mean ± SD). NT refers to
a non-targeting spacer (C) GFP fluorescence detected in the cells upon MmudCas12u1 or MmuCas12u1
targeting using the crRNA spacer pairs is shown on the Y-axis and the different mismatches are shown on
the X-axis (n = 3; error bars represent mean ± SD). NT refers to a non-targeting spacer

Spacer used here was
F3 for GFP
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Figure S10 | SPR-based Sensorgram of binding of 500 nM RuvC-mutant (MmudCas12u1) and wild
type MmuCas12u1-RNA
complex to ssDNA.
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Figure S9 | deGFP silencing by MmuCas12u1, MmudCas12u1 and FndCas12a. GFP fluorescence
detected in in cells upon MmudCas12u1 and MmuCas12u1 targeting using the individual spacers (n = 3;
error
bars represent
mean ± SD). NT refers to a non-targeting spacer.
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Figure S11 | Tolerance of MmuCas12u1 to mismatched crRNAs. (A) Schematic gfp silencing to assess
mismatch tolerance. Mismatches are tiled through the protospacer in one, two or four nucleotides. (B)
Comparison of the mismatch tolerance of MmuCas12u1 with MmudCas12u1 for single mismatches across
the protospacer sequence. (C) Comparison of the mismatch tolerance of MmuCas12u1 with MmudCas12u1
for 2-nucleotide mismatches tiled across in the target sequence. (D) Comparison of the mismatch tolerance
of MmuCas12u1 with MmudCas12u1 for 4-nucleotide mismatches tiled across in the target sequence. GFP
repression detected in the cells upon MmudCas12u1 or MmuCas12u1 targeting is shown on the Y-axis and
the different mismatches are shown on the X-axis (n = 3; error bars represent mean ± SD). No PAM refers
to a spacer targeting protospacer next to GGGC motif (non-functional PAM).
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sequence (5'-3')

FW for amplification of the plasmid backbone for construction
of the pMmuCas12u1 and pMmudCas12u1
FW for amplification of the mmuCas12u1 and mmudCas12u1gene
for construction of the pMmuCas12u1 and pMmudCas12u1
RV for amplification of the mmuCas12u1 gene for construction
of the pMmuCas12u1 and pMmudCas12u1
RV for amplification of the mmudCas12u1 gene for construction
of the pMmudCas12u1
FW for amplification of the mmudCas12u1 gene for construction
of the pMmudCas12u1
FW for amplification of Mmu(d)Cas12u1 H549A C552A fragment 1
RV for amplification of Mmu(d)Cas12u1 H549A C552A fragment 1
FW for amplification of Mmu(d)Cas12u1 H549A C552A fragment 2
RV for amplification of Mmu(d)Cas12u1 H549A C552A fragment 2

AAGCTTGGCTGTTTTGGCG

GCGAGCTCAGGAGGACATCATGACAACAATGACAGTACATACAATGG

CGCCAAAACAGCCAAGCTTCTAGGGGTTCGAGGGGGC

GATAATTCTGCTACCGATGTATCTGCAACTAAAACATGTCCTGCCTGATC

CAGGCAGGACATGTTTTAGTTGCAGATACATCGGTAGCAGAATTATCGGC

GATGCATCTGACAGCTAGCTCAGTC

GTCCGGCGCGCGAAGCAGTCCGAGTAAAGTCTGCGGC

GACTGCTTCGCGCGCCGGACATGTTAATCCCGCCGATG

CTTCTGCGTTCTGATTTAATCTGTATCAGG

BG14065

BG14070

BG14073

BG14402

BG14403

BG20338

BG20345

BG20352

BG20353

RV oligo for pCRISPR-PS
FW oligo for introducing BbsI sites to the pCRISPR,
creating pCRISPR-NT plasmid
RV oligo for introducing BbsI sites to the pCRISPR,
creating pCRISPR-NT plasmid

CGTTTCATCGGCCATCGCGGCGGCCTCGTAGCTGCGACGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGC
GGTATGGCA

CGTGTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACTGGTCTTCGCATCTTGCCGTTA
GAAGACAA

ACACTTGTCTTCTAACGGCAAGATGCGAAGACCAGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTG
GGCTATGACACGGTAC

BG14086

BG14087

BG15637

BG15638
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FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-A1 and pCRISPR-d

FW oligo for pCRISPR-PS

ACACTGCCATACCGCGAAAGGTTTTGCACTCGACGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTG
GGCTATGACACGGTAC

BG14158

CGTGTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCG

FW for amplification of the vector for the construction of the pCRISPR

GATCGAAGACTAGTGTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACGTTTTGGCGGA
TGAGAGAAG

BG15106

FW for amplification of the vector for the construction of the pCRISPR

GGAACTCGAGGTGGTACCG

BG14103

Construction of MmuCas12u1 pCRISPR plasmids

FW for amplification of the plasmid backbone for construction
of the pMmuCas12u1 and pMmudCas12u1

GATGTCCTCCTGAGCTCGC

description

BG14064

Construction of the pMmuCas12u1 plasmids

oligo ID

Table S1 | oligonucleotides used in this study
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RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-A1 and pCRISPR-d
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-No PAM
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-No PAM
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-A2
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-A2
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-B1 and pCRISPR-a
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-B1 and pCRISPR-a
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-B2
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-B2
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-C1
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-C1
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-C2
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-C2
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-D1 amd pCRISPR-f
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-D1 and pCRISPR-f
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-D2
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-D2
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-E1
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-E1
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-E2
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-E2
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-F1
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-F1
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-F2

ACACCGAAAGGTTTTGCACTCGACGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGGGCTATGACA
CGGTAC

AGACGCTATCATGCCATACCGCGA

ACACTCGCGGTATGGCATGATAGC

AGACACTCTCTTCCGGGCGCTATC

ACACGATAGCGCCCGGAAGAGAGT

AGACCAAAACCGACATCAAACTGG

ACACCCAGTTTGATGTCGGTTTTG

AGACGTTGTGGGAGGTGATGTCCA

ACACTGGACATCACCTCCCACAAC

AGACACCTCTAGATTTAAGAAGGA

ACACTCCTTCTTAAATCTAGAGGT

AGACAATCTAGAGGTTAAACAAAA

ACACTTTTGTTTAACCTCTAGATT

AGACCCTGTCCACACAATCTGCCC

ACACGGGCAGATTGTGTGGACAGG

AGACGAAAGGGCAGATTGTGTGGA

ACACTCCACACAATCTGCCCTTTC

AGACGTTTTATCTGTTGTTTGTCG

ACACCGACAAACAACAGATAAAAC

AGACTCCTACTCAGGAGAGCGTTC

ACACGAACGCTCTCCTGAGTAGGA

AGACTGGTGTTGCTAGTTTGTTAT

ACACATAACAAACTAGCAACACCA

AGACTGATAACAAACTAGCAACAC

BG15107

BG17087

BG17088

BG16559

BG16560

BG16299

BG16300

BG16301

BG16302

BG16303

BG16304

BG16305

BG16306

BG16858

BG16859

BG16096

BG16097

BG16886

BG16887

BG16563

BG16564

BG16385

BG16386

BG16561
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FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-c
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-c
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-e
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-e
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-i
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-i
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-ii
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-ii
FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-iii
RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-iii
FW for construction of pCRISPR-MM
RV for construction of pCRISPR-MM
FW for construction of pCRISPR-1
RV for construction of pCRISPR-1
FW for construction of pCRISPR-2
RV for construction of pCRISPR-2
FW for construction of pCRISPR-3
RV for construction of pCRISPR-3

AGACAAGTTGACAATTAATCATCG

ACACCGATGATTAATTGTCAACTT

AGACATGGGCACAAATTTTCTGTC

ACACGACAGAAAATTTGTGCCCAT

AGACAAGTTGACAATTAATCATCGGTGTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAG
ACGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCG

ACACCGAAAGGTTTTGCACTCGACGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGGGCTATGAC
ACCGATGATTAATTGTCAACTT

AGACGTATGGAAGGTTCCGTTAACGTGTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAG
ACTGTCAGTGGAGAGGGTGAAG

ACACCTTCACCCTCTCCACTGACAGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGGGCTATGAC
ACGTTAACGGAACCTTCCATAC

AGACCAAAACCGACATCAAACTGGGTGTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAG
ACCCTGTCCACACAATCTGCCC

ACACGGGCAGATTGTGTGGACAGGGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGGGCTATGAC
ACCCAGTTTGATGTCGGTTTTG

AGACACCAGTCCATCATTGTAGTG

ACACCACTACAATGATGGACTGGT

AGACACAATTTTACCTCTGGCGGT

ACACACCGCCAGAGGTAAAATTGT

AGACGTGACCGCCGCCGGGATCTA

ACACTAGATCCCGGCGGCGGTCAC

AGACAACCCAGTCAGCTCCTTCCG

ACACCGGAAGGAGCTGACTGGGTT

BG16861

BG16888

BG16889

BG17641

BG17642

BG16890

BG16891

BG18661

BG18662

BG16894

BG16895

BG16520

BG16521

BG18829

BG18830

BG18831

BG18832

BG18833

BG18834
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FW MmuCas12u1 array APtacI spacer 1

RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-b

ACACGTTAACGGAACCTTCCATAC

AGACAAGTTGACAATTAATCATCGGT

FW oligo for construction of pCRISPR-b

AGACGTATGGAAGGTTCCGTTAAC

BG16860

BG20645

RV oligo for construction of pCRISPR-F2

ACACGTGTTGCTAGTTTGTTATCA

BG16562
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FW MmuCas12u1 array A PlacIq spacer 2
RV MmuCas12u1 array A PlacIq spacer 2
FW MmuCas12u1 array A P70A spacer 3
RVMmuCas12u1 array A P70A spacer 3
FW MmuCas12u1 array A NT spacer 4
RV MmuCas12u1 array A NT spacer 4
FW MmuCas12u1 array B PlacIq spacer 1
RV MmuCas12u1 array B PlacIq spacer 1
FW MmuCas12u1 array B P70A spacer 2
RV MmuCas12u1 array B P70A spacer 2
FW MmuCas12u1 array B NT spacer 3
RV MmuCas12u1 array B NT spacer 3
FW MmuCas12u1 array B PtacI spacer 4
RV MmuCas12u1 array B PtacI spacer 4

GTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGGTGT

GCTATGACACCGAAAGGTTTTGCACTCGACGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGGGC

CATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACACAATTTTACCTCTGGCGGTGTGTCA

GGGCTATGACACACCGCCAGAGGTAAAATTGTGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGG

TAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCG

ACACCGGAAGCATAAAGTGTAAAGGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCT

AGACGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGGT

TATGACACCGAAAGGTTTTGCACTCGAC

GTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACACAATTTTACCTCTGGCGGTGTGT

GCTATGACACACCGCCAGAGGTAAAATTGTGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGGGC

CATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACCTTTACACTTTATGCTTCCGGTGTCA

GGGCTATGACACCGGAAGCATAAAGTGTAAAGGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCTGG

TAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGACAAGTTGACAATTAATCATCG

ACACCGATGATTAATTGTCAACTTGTCTTGGCCTTCGCCCGCCAAGCT

BG20655

BG20656

BG20665

BG20666

BG20675

BG20676

BG20653

BG20654

BG20663

BG20664

BG20673

BG20674

BG20651

BG20652

RV for construction of pCRISPR-1
FW for construction of pCRISPR-2
RV for construction of pCRISPR-2
FW for construction of pCRISPR-3
RV for construction of pCRISPR-3

AGACACCGCCAGAGGTAAAATTGT

AGATGTGACCGCCGCCGGGATCTA

AGACTAGATCCCGGCGGCGGTCAC

AGATCAACCCAGTCAGCTCCTTCCG

AGACCGGAAGGAGCTGACTGGGTT

BG19472

BG19473

BG19474

BG19475

BG19476

FW for construction of pTarget-GFP
RV for construction of pTarget-GFP

ATACTCGGATCCCCTGAATTGACTCTCTTC

GGGATCCTCTAGATTTAAG

BG15568

BG15569

Construction of pTarget plasmids

FW for construction of pCRISPR-1

AGATACAATTTTACCTCTGGCGGT

BG19471

Construction of Cas12a pCRISPR plasmids

RV MmuCas12u1 array A PtacI spacer 1

TATGACACCGATGATTAATTGTCAACTT

BG20646
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RV for construction of pTarget-GFP with different PAMs
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a GGCC PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a GTTA PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a ATTA PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a CTTC PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a TTTC PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a GTTC PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a ATTC PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a CTTT PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a TTTT PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a GTTT PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a ATTT PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a CTTG PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a TTTG PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a GTTG PAM
FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a ATTG PAM
FW for construction of the pTarget-operon
RV for construction of the pTarget-operon

ACGAAAGGGCCTCGACGC

CTTCGGGCGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCGTTAGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCATTAGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCCTTCGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCTTTCGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCGTTCGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCATTCGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCCTTTGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCTTTTGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCGTTTGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCATTTGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCCTTGGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCTTTGGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCGTTGGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

CTTCATTGGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

AGAGTCAATTCAGGGGGAGACCACAACGGTTTCCC

TTCTTAAATCTAGAGGTTAAACAAAATTATTTCTAGTTTAAGCACCGG

BG17550

BG16844

BG16845

BG16846

BG16847

BG16848

BG16849

BG16850

BG16851

BG16852

BG16853

BG16854

BG16855

BG16856

BG16857

BG16134

BG16135

RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[No PAM]

TACTCACTACAATGATGGACTGGTATTT

BG16433
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FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[1]

FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[No PAM]

TATGAAATACCAGTCCATCATTGTAGTG

BG16432

TATGTTTATCCAGTCCATCATTGTAGTG

RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[WT]

TACTCACTACAATGATGGACTGGTTAAA

BG16431

BG16434

FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[WT]

TATGTTTAACCAGTCCATCATTGTAGTG

BG16430

Construction of pTarget plasmids for mismatch tolerance assays

FW for construction of pTarget-GFP with a TTTA PAM

CTTCTTTAGTCGAGTGCAAAACCTTTCGCG

BG17549

BG16843
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RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[1]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[2]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[2]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[3]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[3]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[4]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[4]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[5]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[5]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[6]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[6]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[7]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[7]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[8]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[8]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[9]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[9]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[10]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[10]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[11]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[11]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[12]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[12]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[13]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[13]

TACTCACTACAATGATGGACTGGATAAA

TATGTTTAAGCAGTCCATCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGATGGACTGCTTAAA

TATGTTTAACGAGTCCATCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGATGGACTCGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCTGTCCATCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGATGGACAGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCACTCCATCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGATGGAGTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGACCATCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGATGGTCTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGTGCATCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGATGCACTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGTCGATCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGATCGACTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGTCCTTCATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGAAGGACTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGTCCAACATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATGTTGGACTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGTCCATGATTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAATCATGGACTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGTCCATCTTTGTAGTG

TACTCACTACAAAGATGGACTGGTTAAA

TATGTTTAACCAGTCCATCAATGTAGTG

TACTCACTACATTGATGGACTGGTTAAA

BG16435

BG16436

BG16437

BG16438

BG16439

BG16440

BG16441

BG16442

BG16443

BG16444

BG16445

BG16446

BG16447

BG16448

BG16449

BG16450

BG16451

BG16452

BG16453

BG16454

BG16455

BG16456

BG16457

BG16458

BG16459
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RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[15]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[16]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[16]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[17]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[17]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[18]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[18]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[19]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[19]
FW for construction of pTarget-MM-[20]
RV for construction of pTarget-MM-[20]
FW for construction of pTarget-2MM-[1]
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RV for construction of pTarget-2MM-[6]
FW for construction of pTarget-2MM-[7]
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Abstract
CRISPR-Cas Base editors have recently been developed for RNA-guided targeted
nucleotide substitution. The current toolbox consists of a wide variety of Cas9
and Cas12a-based fusion proteins that act as RNA-guided deaminases. Here we
describe the development of several C to T base editors using a small Cas protein,
MmuCas12u1 from the Type V-U1 system, named Mmu base editors (MmuBE).
Molecular characterization of the designed MmuBEs has been performed in
Escherichia coli, revealing that most variants are relatively efficient, with a base
editing window consisting of two regions, a PAM-proximal (2-5) and a PAM-distal (1319) region. In addition, a small-scale pilot experiment also demonstrated on-target
base-editing by MmuBE in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. MmuBEs are currently the
smallest base editors (genes ~2.8 kb) known, further expanding the current toolbox
for prokaryotic base editing, and with great promise for eukaryotic base editing.
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Introduction
In the last decade, genome editing by CRISPR-Cas nucleases has taken the world
by storm, offering an effective, precise, and efficient way of genome editing (15, 203,
262). On the one hand, gene disruption relies on generating a double strand DNA
break in the gene of interest, after which and error-prone repair of the break occurs
through the non-homologous end joining NHEJ) system, which appears abundant
in eukaryotes but rare in prokaryotes (263, 264). For precise genome editing, on the
other hand, a repair template must be delivered to the cell, requiring a homologydirected repair (HDR) system, the availability of which can substantially differ from
one cell type to the other (265). It is important to note, however, that not all genome
editing applications require large modifications, e.g. repairing a single nucleotide
polymorphism (SNP) can be accomplished by a specific single nucleotide substitution
(266). In addition, apart from repairing SNPs, single nucleotide mutations can also
introduce a premature stop codon for generating gene knockouts (159, 161).

Initially, dCas9 was used, because the role of Cas9 was just to specifically bind and
unwind of a selected dsDNA target. In subsequent base editor designs, however,
nickase Cas9 (nCas9) variants are often used instead as it was found that a break in
the target strand results in elevated base editing efficiencies, most likely by promoting
mismatch repair in which the edited non-target strand serves as template, resulting
in the desired overall base pair substitution: C-G via T-G to T-A (159, 160).
Up until now, several designs of Cas9 C to T base editors have been generated to
reduce the base editing range within the protospacer (base editing window) and to
increase the base editing efficiency (162, 268, 269). In addition, also a dCas12a C
to T base editor has been created to expand the base editing toolbox, allowing for
targeting of sequences downstream a 5’ (T)TTV PAM instead of sequences upstream
a 3’ NGG PAM in case of Cas9 (270, 271). Cas9 and Cas12a base editors also differ
with respect to their editing windows. Base editing positions are numbered relative
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To circumvent the need to deliver a repair template for each single nucleotide
mutation, base editors were developed. Synthetic CRISPR-associated base editor
allows for RNA-guided, targeted nucleotide substitutions (C to T) on the non-target
strand. The first base editor that was developed consisted of a chimeric construct
of a Cas9, a cytidine deaminase and an uracil glycosylase inhibitor (UGI) (159, 160,
267). After crRNA-guided recognition, the catalytically inactive variant of Cas9 (D10A
and H840A) also known as dead Cas9 (dCas9), which is unable to cleave dsDNA,
targets and unwinds its dsDNA target. After DNA unwinding, the cytidine deaminase
catalyzes the deamination of cytidine to uridine (C to U) in the displaced non-target
strand, which leads to replacement by thymidine after replication, hence C to T. In
addition, the role of the UGI domain is to inhibit the uracil glycosylase enzyme and as
such preventing base excision repair, thereby increasing the C to T editing efficiency
(Fig. 1A)
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to the PAM-distal end and the PAM proximal end of the protospacer for Cas9 and
Cas12a, respectively. For example, the NGG PAM sequence of Cas9 is numbered
21 to 23 and the (T)TTV PAM sequence of Cas12a is numbered -4 to -1. Cas9 and
Cas12a base editors target C’s in positions 3-8 and 8-13, respectively (159, 160,
162, 270-272).
Despite their potential for several applications, a drawback of Cas9/Cas12aassociated base editors is the fact that the genes encoding these chimeric proteins
and their guides are way too big (~ 6 kb) to be delivered in mammalian cells by
adeno associated virus (AAV) vectors (maximal cargo size 4.8 kb) (266, 273). AAV is
the preferred delivery method for gene therapy because AAV can infect a wide range
of cell types in the human body (in vivo), and it is qualified as safe by the US Food
and Drug Administration (FDA) (274). To solve this size problem, split Cas9 base
editors were created, of which each half of the Cas9 fusion protein was delivered
by separate AAV vectors (275, 276). A more efficient approach would be the use of
smaller base editors.
We have recently revealed relevant details of a small novel Cas protein, currently
known as MmuCas12u1 (1.8 kb), that forms a clade in the rapidly growing CRISPRCas Type V (Cas12) (18). Similarly to the type V archetype, Cas12a, MmuCas12u1
was found to recognize a 5’ TTN PAM, and to use a Cas12a-like crRNA to bind
dsDNA (chapter 6) .Under a range of conditions (in vivo and in vitro), no cleavage of
the target dsDNA has been observed; potential RNA cleavage activity of the RuvC
nuclease domain of MmuCas12u1 is currently being investigated. Previous work has
shown that a mutation in the catalytic site of the RuvC domain of MmuCas12u1
(MmudCas12u1) does not affect binding of dsDNA (chapter 6). Utilizing its specific
dsDNA binding capacity, MmudCas12u1 was fused to a cytidine deaminase to
create various MmudCas12u1 C to T base editors. In this work, we constructed and
tested various Mmu(d)Cas12u1 base editors (MmuBE) in E. coli and S. cerevisiae.

Results
Smallest C to T base editor edits in two regions
The first MmuCas12u1 base editor constructed in this work consists of a catalytically
inactive MmuCas12u1, termed dead MmuCas12u1 (MmudCas12u1), a 121-amino
acid linker, a cytidine deaminase protein CDA, an uracil glycosylase inhibitor UGI,
and an LVA degradation tag to reduce toxicity of the BE (Fig. 1A) (267). This first
construct is termed MmuBE_E1, based on the nomenclature of the prokaryotic Cas9
base editors (267). A test for base editing was developed, by growing E. coli cells
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harboring 3 plasmids: pCas, pCRISPR and pTarget. pCas and pCRISPR express the
base editor and the CRISPR array, respectively, whereas pTarget plasmids contain
the protospacer target sequence. We generated six variants of pTarget, which had
six consecutive Cytosine bases at six different positions of the protospacers, termed
C-tile plasmids (Fig. 1C). These boxes of six C’s shift 3 positions towards the 3’ end
until the 20th position is reached (Fig. 1C). This method ensures overall C coverage
on the protospacer. In addition to the C-tiles, a C at position 3 (C3) was also always
present and served as an internal standard for base editing.
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E. coli cells harboring all three plasmids were grown for 48 hours. Samples were taken
at time points 16, 24 and 48 hours and were used for PCR amplification. Subsequent
deep sequencing of the obtained amplicons was performed to assess base editing
of the whole population. Sequence analysis revealed that base editing occurred in
each of the six C-tile plasmids, with efficient C3 base editing (>90% editing) in all
plasmids (Table S1). Next, the results of the uneven C-tile plasmids (1, 3 and 5)
and of the even C-tile plasmids (2, 4 and 6) were merged to reveal the base editing
window (Fig. 1D, S1A and B). Interestingly, it was found that MmuBE_E1 catalyzes
base editing in two different regions within the base editing window instead of the
one found for previously described base editors (266). These regions consist of a
PAM-proximal (positions 2-5) and PAM-distal (positions 13-19) region. Positions 3
and 4 were found to have the highest base editing efficiency of >75%. Base editing
efficiency for C15 varied between plasmids (C-tile 5 and C-tile 6). C15 base editing
was found to be 41% for C-tile 5 and 94% for C-tile 6. These differences are most
pronounced in position C15 but can also be seen for other positions, such as C6,
C16 and C17. This may be caused by sequence specific base editing biases i.e.,
context dependent base editing. In an attempt to reduce the second base editing
region, the spacer length was reduced, ranging from 14-17nt (Fig. S2A). The use of
shorter spacers leads to shorter R-loops, which reduces the availability of ssDNA on
the 3’ of the protospacer and thereby the base editing in that region (Fig. S2B). From
Sanger sequencing data of the whole population, a spacer length of 14nt was found
to be able to reduce the extension of the 2nd base window to positions 14-16 (Fig.
S1C, D and E). However, this approach also increases the likelihood of off-targeting.
For that reason, a different approach was taken to reduce the base editing window,
as described below.
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A

Figure 1 | C to T base editing by MmuBE1_E1. (A) Schematic of MmuBE_E1 gene. (B) Schematic of base
editing process by MmuBE_E1. MmuBE_E1 recognizes a 5’ TTN PAM (orange) and binds to its target. Once
an R-loop is formed, CDA (bordeaux) deaminases a C to a U. Then mismatch repair and DNA replication
generate a dsDNA containing a T instead of a C. (C) Overview of the C-tile targets used to characterize the
editing window of MmuBE_E1. The wildtype sequence contains a C at position 3 and serves as an internal
standard for base editing. C-tile 1 to C-tile 6 plasmids contain six consecutive C’s in the sequence and
shifts three position toward 3’ end until position 20 is reached. (D) Deep sequencing results of MmuBE_
E1 targeting the C-tile plasmids after 16 hours. Data from plasmids of uneven and even numbers were
fused for easier data overview corresponding to ‘Merged 1, 3, 5’ and ‘Merged 2, 4, 6’, respectively. Y-axis
represent base edited plasmids in % of the whole plasmid population and x-axis represent the C position
within the protospacer.

Characterization of various MmuBEs in E. coli
Various MmuBEs were designed by varying the deaminase module as well as the
linker length (Fig.1). Linker variation consisted of trimming down the flexible linker
that was used in MmuBE_E1 from 121 to 97, 67 and 29 amino acids (aa). In addition,
a rigid linker (33 aa) was tested as well (272). MmuBE_E1 base editors with these
linkers were named MmuBE_E1.A-D (Fig. 2). Next to creating E. coli MmuBEs, several
MmuBEs were also constructed for editing of mammalian cells. For constructing
these MmuBE_H variants, we used H. sapiens codon harmonized mmudcas12u1,
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H. sapiens optimized cytidine deaminases (CDA or rAPOBEC1) and H. sapiens
optimized uracil glycosylase inhibitor (UGI), termed. The MmuBE_H1.A and MmuBE_
H1.B variants contain CDA and UGI fused with a 121 aa or 16 aa linker, respectively.
Using the same 16 aa linker, MmuBE_H2 and MmuBE_H2YE were constructed using
rAPOBEC1 and rAPOBEC1 YE, respectively (159). rAPOBEC1_YE was previously
shown to have a narrower editing window compared to WT rAPOBEC1 (162, 271).
MmuBE_H variants were also tested in E. coli to validate their base editing potential,
prior to testing in human cells.

E. coli MmudCas12u1 Base editors
E. coli mmudcas12u1

linker(aa) cytidine deaminase

MmuBE_E1
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CDA
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24

CDA

MmuBE_E1.D

R33

CDA

MmuBE_E2

93

Hsa rAPOBEC1

MmuBE_E3

121

CDA

Hsa

H. sapiens MmudCas12u1 Base editors

MmuBE_H1.A

Linker(aa) cytidine deaminase NLS Hsa UGI NLS
121

CDA

Mmu4BE_H1.B

16

Hsa CDA

MmuBE_H2

16

Hsa rAPOBEC1

MmuBE_H2YE

16

Hsa rAPOBECYE
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Hsa mmudcas12u1

Figure 2 | Schematic of different MmuBEs. All MmuBE consists of a dMmu (green), linker (orange),
cytidine deaminase (bordeaux), UGI (purple). E. coli and H. sapiens Mmu Base editors consist of genes
harmonized or optimized for E. coli and H. sapiens, respectively. Linkers are indicated with a number,
representing the aa length. In addition, MmuBE_E and MmuBE_H also have an LVA degradation tag or
nuclear localization sequences (NLS), respectively (blue).
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Prior to base editing, all MmuBEs were tested for binding activity of MmudCas12u1 in
vivo using a GFP silencing assay. MmuBEs targeted a short gfp sequence containing
no C nucleotide (only A, G or T nucleotides), so C-to-T base editing of the target
sequence cannot occur (Fig.3A). A frame shift E. coli MmudCas12u1 (FSdMmu) and
E. coli MmudCas12u1 were included to function as negative and positive controls,
respectively. GFP fluorescence was measured and normalized to FSdMmu (Fig. 3B)
and therefore, all percentages showed in figure 3B are relative to the fluorescence of
this strain. It was found that all E. coli MmuBEs (MmuBE_E) were able to bind to the
target DNA, i.e. decreasing the GFP levels to < 5% when compared to the negative
control levels. MmuBE_E base editors silenced GFP similarly to the positive control
dMmu (E. coli harmonized). As for MmuBE_H base editors, all MmuBE_H were found
to have lower silencing activity when compared to the dMmu control, with 20-50% of
GFP fluorescence still being detected. Out of the MmuBE_H base editors, MmuBE_
H1.A and MmuBE_H2 show the best silencing activity with only 18% and 22% GFP
fluorescence detected, respectively. This is followed by MmuBE_H1.B with 35%
GFP fluorescence and then MmuBE_H2YE with the least silencing, with 47% of GFP
fluorescence still being detected. Difference in silencing between MmuBE_E and
MmuBE_H base editors can be due to expression differences affected by codon
usage of E. coli. After testing the binding activity of various MmuBEs, base editing
activity was tested.
The different C motif plasmids contain a tiled C motif (CxxCxxCxxCxxCxxCxxC),
starting at every first (C1 motif), second (C2 motif) or third (C3 motif) nucleotide of
the protospacer (Fig. 3C). Cells containing pCas (expressing Mmu BE), pCRISPR
(expressing CRISPR array) and C-motif plasmids were grown for 48 hours and were
used for a population PCR, which amplified the protospacer region on the C-motif
plasmids. Amplified products were sent for Sanger Sequencing and results were
analyzed by EditR (277). Base editing results obtained from all three C motif plasmids
were merged and visualized in a heatmap (Fig.3D). It was found that trimming the
MmuBE_E1 linker from 121 aa to 24 aa (MmuBE_E1.C) had no effect on editing of
either of the two base editing regions (Fig.3D). However, MmuBE_E1.D, containing a
33 aa rigid linker showed slightly lower base editing activity in the PAM-distal region.
Unexpectedly, also MmuBE_E2 and MmuBE_E3, which have long flexible linkers (93
aa and 121 aa), showed reduction of the PAM-distal region. MmuBE_E2 contains
a H. sapiens optimized rAPOBEC1 instead of CDA and MmuBE_E3 contains a H.
sapiens optimized UGI instead of the E. coli optimized UGI. Expression of these
H. sapiens optimized genes in E. coli probably affect folding of the fusion proteins
thereby changing the total number of active Mmu_BE proteins in the cell. Next,
MmuBE_H base editors were also found be active in E. coli, although they show
lower base editing activity compared to MmuBE_E base editors (Fig.3E). MmuBE_
H1.A and MmuBE_H1.B also have two base editing regions, but with reduced overall
activities. MmuBE_H1.A edits C’s at position 2-4 and 14-16, whereas MmuBE_H1.B
(containing a shorter linker of 16 aa) edits C’s at position 3-6 and 15-16. This suggests
that, in these constructs, linker reduction from 93 to 16 aa results in a slight shift of
the PAM-proximal base editing region.
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The most precise MmuBEs in E. coli were found to be MmuBE_H2 and MmuBE_
H2YE, with base editing detected only in the PAM-proximal region (Fig3.E). MmuBE_
H2 edits C’s at position 3, 5 and 6, whereas MmuBE_H2YE only edits at position
4 with little to no editing found at position 12 and 15. However, although MmuBE_
H2 and MmuBE_H2YE have a narrow editing range, it should be mentioned that
both base editors have a significantly lower base editing activity when compared
to other MmuBEs. Hence, the detected narrow base editing window appears to
be a consequence of a lower editing efficiency. The reduced editing activity may
have different explanations: increased expression of human-codon optimized
mmudcas12u1 (in line with aforementioned reduction of silencing efficiency), of
Hsa-APOBEC1-type cytosine deaminase, and of human-codon optimized uracil
glycosylase inhibitor (Hsa-UGI). All these MmuBEs should still be analyzed by deep
sequencing to validate the presented results obtained by Sanger Sequencing.
Nonetheless, a variety of MmuBEs was created with differences in base editing
windows, providing a wide selection of MmuBEs and further expanding the base
editing toolbox in E. coli.
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Figure 3 | Silencing and base editing by various MmuBEs. (A) Schematic of GFP silencing by MmuBE
(B) GFP silencing by various MmuBEs. Y-axis represents relative GFP fluorescence in % where negative
control frameshift dMmu (FSdMmu) was used as 100%. X-axis represent the different MmuBEs tested. (C)
Base editing targets consisting of a C on every first, second and third position of each trinucleotide. These
plasmids were names C1, C2 and C3 motif, respectively. (D) Heat map representing % of base edited
C’s using different variants of E. coli MmuBEs (MmuBE_E). Data was obtained by fusion C1, C2 and C3
motif data. (E) Heat map representing % of base edited C’s using different variants of H. sapiens MmuBEs
(MmuBE_H). Data was obtained by fusion C1, C2 and C3 motif data.
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MmuBE base edits in S. cerevisiae

Chapter 7

To check whether a MmuBE can also function in eukaryotes, a MmuBE_S was
constructed and tested in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. MmuBE_S, contains a S.
cerevisiae codon-optimized mmucas12u1, a 93aa linker, and human codon-optimized
variants of CDA and UGI (Fig 4A). Apart from the S. cerevisiae optimized mmucas12u1,
MmuBE_S is similar to MmuBE_H1.A. Mmu_BE_S targeted the ade2 reporter gene
in the genome of S. cerevisiae. Targeted C to T mutation in certain positions in ade2
results in the introduction of a premature stop codon, disrupting the ade2 gene. In
the absence of adenine and when ade2 is knocked out, S. cerevisiae accumulates an
intermediate of the adenine biosynthetic pathway (P-ribosylamino imidazole), which
in aerobic conditions is oxidized to become a red pigment that can be visualized as
red colonies on plates, easily discriminated from the white wild type (ade2+) colonies
(Fig 3B). Red colonies were selected for colony PCR and subsequent analysis of
the obtained amplicons was performed by Sanger sequencing to confirm targeted
base editing of the ade2 gene (Fig 3C). By varying the crRNA guides, MmuBE_S
targeted three position in the ade2 gene, of which C to T mutation in position 2, 3, or
4, respectively, leads to a nonsense mutation by converting a glutamine (Q) codon
(CAA) to a stop codon (TAA) (Fig.3C). Selected colonies were sent for sequencing of
the three different targets, ADE2_1, ADE2_2 and ADE2_3. The sequencing results of
the three targets, revealed that two out of two (2/2), one out of five (1/5) and two out
two (2/2) were found to have the designed C to T base editing, respectively (Fig.3C).
Some red colonies did not contain targeted C to T mutations, such as the ones found
in ADE2_2 and non-targeting samples. These clones appeared to be ade2 frame shift
mutants, either due to spontaneous deletions or insertions. In addition, some red
colonies were also found to have off-target base editing in the ADE2 gene, causing
missense mutations, P508L and P472L (data not shown). Based on These initial
analyses demonstrate that targeted Mmu-dependent base editing in S. cerevisiae
is possible. However, it is unclear how efficient and how specific this type of base
editing is. Hence, more quantitative analysis still needs to be done by full population
deep sequencing. Also, off-target base editing should be further investigated.
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Figure 4 | Base editing in S. cerevisiae using MmuBE_S. (A) Schematic of MmuBE_S gene. (B)
Experimental set-up for testing base editing in S. cerevisiae. ade2 gene in S. cerevisiae is targeted by
MmuBE_S and if successfully base edited, premature STOP codon is created (red line). If ADE2 is not
expressed in the absence of adenine, a red pigment accumulates into the cells and the yeast colony will
appear red on the plate. Red colonies were picked, ade2 region amplified and sent for Sanger sequencing.
(C) Schematic of base editing workflow for S. cerevisiae. Cells expressing the MmuBE_S are cultured in
flasks for 24 hours, plated to distinguish between edited cells (red) and non-edited cells (white) and sent
for sequencing. (D) Sequencing results of three MmuBE_S targets, ADE2_1, ADE2_2, ADE2_3. Numbers
indicate number of red colonies that were base edited compared to the number of colonies sent for
sequencing. Red indicated position where base editing took place.

Discussion
Previously, MmuCas12u1 was characterized to a be a small nuclease (1.8 kb), guided
by a crRNA to recognize and bind dsDNA (chapter 6). In this work MmudCas12u1
was used to construct various MmuBEs for E. coli, H. sapiens and S. cerevisiae.
MmuBEs were constructed by fusing MmudCas12u1 to a cytidine deaminase
(CDA, rAPOBEC) and an uracil glycosylase inhibitor (UGI) at its C-terminus end.
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Other studies have found that base editing windows can be modified by varying
linkers in length and flexibility (272). Reducing the MmuBE-E1 base editor linker to 24
aa (MmuBE_E1.C) was found to have little to no effect on the PAM distal base editing
region. However, when the MmuBE_H1.A linker was shortened to 16 aa (MmuBE_
H1,B), a reduction of the PAM distal base editing region could be observed. The
difference on the effect of linker reduction on the PAM distal editing region between
MmuBE_E and MmuBE_H can be due to the overall lower base editing efficiency of
MmuBE_H, which may allow for detection of small base editing differences in the
PAM distal region. Another reason is the 24 aa linker length of MmuBE_E1.C was not
short enough to reduce the second base editing region. Therefore, a shorter linker
length of 16 aa or shorter should be tested. Contrary to Cas9 base editors, a rigid
linker for MmuBE_E instead of a flexible linker resulted in similar base editing regions
(272). However, also varying cytidine deaminases did result in slightly different base
editing regions. MmuBE_H1.B, MmuBE_H2 and MmuBE_H2YE differ in their cytidine
deaminase genes being CDA, rAPOBEC1 and rAPOBEC1(YE), respectively. All three
base editors resulted in different base editing windows, with MmuBE_H1.B having
the widest window, MmuBE_H2 with an intermediate window, and MmuBE_H2YE
having the narrowest window, consistent with previous reports (162, 271). However
the narrow window of MmuBE_H2YE can be caused by overall lower base editing
efficiency of APOBEC1(YE) (162). Aside from proteins and linkers, expression of
base editors proteins or dsDNA binding activity was found to influence base editing
regions (278). Base editors that have lower silencing activity, such as the MmuBE_H
base editors, were found to have lower base editing activity in E. coli, which led to
narrower base editing regions, because only the most efficient positions will be base
edited with moderate efficiency. Hence, fine tuning the expression of base editors
can be an effective approach for more precise base editing. These results showcase
efficient base editing in E. coli using a variety of MmuBEs with a wide range of base
editing windows. In addition, deep sequencing analyses are still required to verify
results obtained from Sanger sequencing. Even though no ‘proximal off-targets were
detected in E. coli’s Sanger sequencing data, ‘distal’ off-target can still occur in other
locations in the genome, especially for C to T base editors (279, 280). Therefore, full
genome sequencing should be done to assess full genome of targeting of MmuBEs.
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N-terminus fusions were also constructed but were found unable to bind dsDNA
in our GFP silencing assay (data not shown). The MmuBEs characterized in this
work have a base editing window consisting of two regions. The location of base
editing is determined by several factors: the Cas protein structure, the linker length,
and the type of cytidine deaminase. Different Cas proteins, such as Cas9 and
Cas12a, were also found to have different base editing windows when using the
same cytidine deaminase and linker (159, 162, 266, 271). The size and/or structure
of MmudCas12u1 might be the cause for the two base editing regions, since a small
protein would be unlikely to cover the entire protospacer, leaving outer ends of the
protospacers exposed as exposed ssDNA and available for the cytidine deaminase.
However, only by solving and studying the crystal structure of MmuCas12u1 can we
further confirm this hypothesis.
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Preliminary results in S. cerevisiae have shown to have promising on-target base
editing but must be further investigated to assess base editing efficiency and
occurrence of off-target edits. At present, it is not known whether MmuBEs are
functional in mammalian cell lines. Application of MmuBEs in mammalian cells
can truly benefit from the small size of MmuBEs. MmuBEs are the smallest base
editors known (2.7-2.8 kb) to fit in the AAV vector with a capacity of 4.7kb and leaves
ample space for the CRISPR array. Also, MmuBEs can be used complementary
to Cas12a base editors, as both proteins recognize a 5’TTN- PAM and base edit
in complementary regions of the protospacer. In summary, this study shows the
efficacy of various MmuBEs in E. coli, of which some may have great potential to be
utilized for gene therapy in mammalian cells.

Methods
E. coli strains and growth conditions

E. coli strains DH5-α and DH10-β were used for plasmid construction. E. coli BW25113
strain, lacking lacI, lacZ and the type I-E CRISPR-Cas system were used for all other
experiments. Cells were cultured in 37⁰C at 220 rpm in Luria Bertani (LB) medium (10
g/L peptone (Oxoid), 10 g/L NaCl and 5 g/L yeast extract (BD)). Antibiotics, such as
ampicillin (100 μg/mL), kanamycin (50 μg/mL) and chloramphenicol (35 μg/mL) were
added when required.

S. cerevisiae strains and growth conditions

Yeast strains built in this study belong to the S. cerevisiae CEN.PK113-5D background.
Strains can be found in Table x. YSTB164, contains a genome integrated egfp gene
under control of the Kluyvyromyces lactis promoter of KLLA0F20031g (kl11p), in the
INT1 site as previously described (281). YSTB164 was used as parental strain for all
S. cerevisiae strains expressing MmuBE_S. S. cerevisiae was cultured in YPD media
(10 g/L yeast extract (BD), 20 g/L peptone (Oxoid) and 20 g/L glucose) or synthetic
medium (SMG) (3 g/L KH2PO4, 0.5 g/L MgSO4·7H2O, 5 g/L (NH4)2SO4, 1 mL/L of a
trace element solution, and 1 g/L of a vitamin solution as previously described (282)).
When required, the media was supplemented with 200 mg/mL G418 (Geneticin).
When required, selection with G418 on SMG media, (NH4)2SO4 was replaced with 3
g L−1 K2SO4 and 2.3 g/L urea to avoid pH drop (283).

E. coli Plasmid construction

The plasmids constructed in this study and the oligonucleotides (IDT) used for cloning
and sequencing can be found in Supplementary Tables S5 and S4, respectively. All
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The pCRISPR plasmids were constructed by restriction-digestion and ligation.
pCRISPR_NT (chapter 6) contains an Mmu CRISPR array with a non-targeting spacer
flanked by BbsI restriction sites and CRISPR repeats. To improve this cloning vector,
the non-targeting spacer was replaced with an mruby gene by digestion and ligation,
to create pCRISPR-Mmu-mRuby-Entry. All pCRISPR plasmids were then constructed
by digesting pCRISPR-Mmu-mRuby-Entry with restriction enzyme BbsI-HF®, and
subsequent ligating it with a short spacer sequence. Spacer sequences containing
complementary overhangs were created by annealing two oligonucleotides (Table
S4).
pTarget plasmids used for base editing such as C-tile and C-motif plasmids were
constructed using a fragment of pTarget-divergent (Chapter 6) digested with the
restriction enzymes, AatII and KpNI and subsequent ligating it to a short protospacer
sequence. Protospacer sequences containing complementary overhangs were
created by annealing two oligonucleotides (Table S4).
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fluorescence and base editing assays in E. coli were performed in a three-plasmid
system, which was based on the previously published PAM-SCNR screening method
(242). The three-plasmid system consisted of pCas, pCRISPR and pTarget. pCas
expresses MmuBEs under the control of the constitutive J23108 in a pBAD33 vector.
pCRISPR expresses the Mmu CRISPR array under a J23119 promoter in pBAD18
backbone. pTarget contains the targeted protospacer and expresses a gfp gene
under a constitutive promoter PlacIq in a pAU66 backbone. More in-depth cloning
details of various pCas plasmids can be found in Table S6. The pCas-MmuBE_E1
was constructed using NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB). DNA fragments
used in the assembly were amplified by PCR using Q5® High-Fidelity 2X Master
Mix (NEB). The pCas-MmuBE_E1 was then used to construct pCas-MmuBE_E1.A,
pCas-MmuBE_E1.B and pCas-MmuBE_E1.C by Golden Gate cloning. The vector
and linker were PCR amplified to introduce flanking SapI restriction sites. To enable
more straightforward cloning of the other Mmu base editors, pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry
was constructed. pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry which contains a rfp and an UGI gene.
The rfp gene is flanked BbsI restriction sites, which can be used for Golden Gate
cloning and visualization of correctly assembled plasmid by the absence of RFP
fluorescence. pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry was used to construct pCas-MmuBE_E2, pCasMmuBE_E3, pCas-MmuBE_H1.B, pCas-MmuBE_H2 and pCas-MmuBE_H2YE.
Besides pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry, which was digested with restriction enzyme BbsIHF® (NEB), all other fragments were PCR amplified to introduce BbsI restriction sites
in each fragment. pCas-MmuBE_H1.B, pCas-MmuBE_H2 and pCas-MmuBE_H2YE
were later found to contain a deletion within the linker, of which causes a frameshift
in the fusion protein. These plasmids were then repaired by PCR amplification
followed by blunt-end ligation of the linear fragment. Lastly, pCas-MmuBE_H1.A was
constructed using NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB), using fragment amplified
from pCas-MmuBE_H1.B and pCas-MmuBE_E1.
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S. cerevisiae plasmid construction

The plasmids constructed in this study and the oligonucleotides (IDT) used for cloning
and sequencing can be found in Supplementary Tables S7 and S4, respectively. Mmu
base editors in S. cerevisiae were genome integrated to generate various strains
expressing different targeting guides expressed from a multicopy plasmid (Table S3).
CRISPR arrays for Cas12a and MmuCas12u1 were expressed under control of the
SNR52 promoter on a PL-074 backbone.
Initially, PL-074 was constructed to correct the SUP4 terminator sequence to its
original length, by PCR amplification of pUD628 and subsequently re-circularizing it
by blunt-end ligation. PL-098 was constructed by incorporation of the INT1 spacer
as an overhang in the forward primer used for linearization of PL-074 by PCR
amplification. In order to incorporate the MmuCas12u1 repeats, PL-162 was built by
restriction digestion of pCRISPR_NT (BbsI) (chapter 6) with BbsI-HF® and ligation
with a spacer created by annealing two oligonucleotides. PL-162 was then used
to amplify the MmuCas12u1 CRISPR array containing a spacer flanked by BsaXI
restriction sites instead of BbsI (fragment A0185). A0185 was digested in a two-step
protocol with restriction enzyme KpnI and BtgZI. Afterwards, staggered ends were
removed by T4 DNA polymerase (NEB). The blunted product was ligated into PCR
amplified PL-074, to construct PL-163. PL-139 was constructed using the same
protocol, except that a non-targeting spacer fragment obtained by annealing two
oligonucleotides was used instead for ligation to BbsI restriction digested pCRISPR_
NT (BbsI), obtaining the intermediate plasmid PL-138.
For easy screening correctly assembled plasmids, PL-196 was built which contains
a rfp gene between the MmuCas12u1 repeats. PL-196 was constructed by HiFi®
assembly of four PCR amplified fragments. Two backbone fragments were obtained
from PL-163 and two RFP expression cassette fragments were obtained from
pCRISPR-Cas12a-entry. Subsequently, MmuCas12u1 CRISPR array plasmids were
built by BsaXI digestion of PL-196 and ligation of annealed oligonucleotide pairs with
adequate overhangs.

Fluorescence repression assay

For the GFP silencing assays, E. coli cells harbouring pTarget-GFP (chapter 6) and
pCRISPR-GFP were made chemically competent and transformed with the different
Mmu base editor (pCas) plasmids. After recovery, the transformation mix was diluted
2 μL:200 μL M9TG medium in a 96 well 2 mL master block (Greiner). Master block
was then sealed using a gas-permeable membrane (Sigma, AeraSeal™) and grown
overnight at 37 °C at 900 rpm overnight. The following day, the cells were diluted
1:10000 in fresh M9TG medium in a 96-wells master block and grown overnight at
37°C. Overnight cultures were then used for fluorescence measurements.
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Plate reader measurements

Overnight cultures were diluted 1:10 in 200 μL PBS and measured on a Biotek
Synergy MX microplate reader a Synergy MX microplate reader. Cell density was
measured with 600 nm and GFP fluorescence was measured with an excitation of
405 nm and emission of 508 nm. GFP was measured using a gain of 50, 75 and 100.

average

Fluorescence was calculated as

(

average

Flx

targeting

OD600x

(

targeting

―FlBlank
―OD600Blank

FlFS―FlBlank

)

)

OD600FS―OD600Blank

Base editing assay

E. coli cells harboring pCRISPR-C-tile or pCRISPR-C motif plasmids and their
corresponding pTarget plasmids were made chemically competent and transformed
with the different Mmu base editor (pCas) plasmids. After recovery, the transformation
mix was diluted 2 μL:200 μL M9TG medium in a 96 well 2 mL master block (Greiner).
Master block was then sealed using a gas-permeable membrane (Sigma, AeraSeal™)
and grown overnight at 37 °C at 900 rpm overnight. The following day, the cells
were diluted 1:10000 in fresh M9TG medium in a 96-wells master block and grown
overnight at 37°C. 20 μL E. coli cultures were taken every at time point 16, 24 and
48 hours for C-tile base editing, whereas samples were only taken at 40 hours for
C-motif base editing. Base edited region was PCR amplified by using 2 μL cultures
in a 50 μL PCR reaction using Q5® High-Fidelity 2X Master Mix (NEB). Amplified
fragments were purified using DNA Clean & Concentrator™-5 (Zymo Research) and
sent for sequencing.

In order to construct a S. cerevisiae strain with genomic integration of egfp, an
egfp expression cassette was integrated into integration site 1 (INT1) (281). A S.
cerevisiae strain harboring pUDE731 (YSTB013) was transformed with 500 ng of PL098 and four linear DNA fragments by the LiAc/SS carrier DNA/PEG method (284):
one containing the Kluyvyromyces lactis promoter of KLLA0F20031g (kl11p); another
harboring the egfp gene and the CYCc terminator from pCFB2791 and two linear
fragments homologous to the INT1 site as previously described (281). Correctly
assembled and integrated cells were assessed by colony PCR and sequencing with
primers listed in Table S4. After sequential sub-culturing in liquid YPD and a last
culture on YPD-agar for plasmid curing. One colony isolate was selected and named
YSTB164.
Subsequently, strains YSTB305 and YSTB211 were transformed with plasmids
PL-242 to PL-246 and PL-139. Obtained colonies were investigated for phenotype
change (red pigment accumulation in case of ade2 knockouts).
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S. cerevisiae transformations
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Base editing assessment in S. cerevisiae

Red colonies were picked and re-streaked on YPD + G418 media until single red
colonies were isolated. Individual colonies were picked for genomic DNA amplification
using Q5® High-Fidelity 2X Master Mix (NEB). PCR products were analyzed with
Sanger sequencing (Macrogen) with primers.
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0,00

0,00

0,79

0,39

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,73

0,54

0,00

0,00

0,00

12

0,00

1,11

4,19

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,56

1,64

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,53

1,58

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

13

0,00

7,88

38,13

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

4,50

19,31

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

4,42

19,31

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

14

0,00

60,75

98,01

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

39,65

94,24

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

40,62

94,47

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

15

91,84

52,22

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

92,76

39,82

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

92,28

38,62

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

16

84,57

14,19

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

86,46

8,83

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

86,26

8,26

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

17

97,07

7,65

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

97,39

4,76

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

97,26

4,35

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

18

99,35

0,00

99,77

0,00

0,00

0,00
0,00

0,00
0,00

0,00

0,00

99,79

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

99,82

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

20

0,00

0,00

0,00

99,48

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

99,46

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00

0,00
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Supplementary Figures and Tables

Base Edited plasmid (%)
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100
90
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70
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20
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0

C-tile base editing (24 hours)

Base Edited plasmid (%)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Merged 1, 3, 5 0 3 95 76 46 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4 40 40 9 5 0 0
Merged 2, 4, 6 0 0 98 85 41 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 19 94 7 14 3 1 0

100
90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

C-tile base editing (48 hours)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Merged 1, 3, 5 0 4 97 81 49 16 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 8 61 52 14 8 0 0
Merged 2, 4, 6 0 0 98 92 47 9 1 0 0 0 0 2 4 38 98 8 15 3 1 0

Figure S1 | Base editing C-tile plasmids in E. coli using MmuBE_E1 obtained from deep sequencing.
Data from C-tile plasmids of uneven (‘Merged 1, 3 and 5’) and even numbers (‘Merged 2, 4, and 6’). Y-axis
represent base edited plasmids in % of the whole population and x-axis represent the C position within the
protospacer. (A) Graphs showing base editing of C-tile plasmids after 24 hours. (B) Graphs showing base
editing of C-tile plasmids after 24 hours.
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Figure S2 | Effect of spacer length on base editing. (A)Schematics of base editing using MmuBE_E1 and
spacers varying in length (14-17nt). (B, C, D) Sanger sequencing results for different spacer length (14-17
nt) targeting plasmids C-tile 4, 5 and 6, containing C’s on position 10-15, 13-18 and 16-20, respectively.
Y-axis represents edited plasmids in % of a whole population and x-axis represent the C position on
the protospacer. Number of edited plasmids is represented in the table below each graph. C3 was also
included as internal standard (B). Graph of edited plasmid from C-tile 4. (C). Graph of edited plasmid from
C-tile 5. (D). Graph of edited plasmid from C-tile 6.
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Table S2 | Various MmuCas12u1 base editors constructed
Name

MmudCas12u1

Linker

Cytidine deaminse

UGI

E. coli

Sh3 (121 aa)

CDA1 (E. coli)

E. coli

E. coli base editor
MmuBE_E1
MmuBE_E1.A

E. coli

Sh3 (97 aa)

CDA1 (E. coli)

E. coli

MmuBE_E1.B

E. coli

Sh3 (67 aa)

CDA1 (E. coli)

E.coli

MmuBE_E1.C

E. coli

Sh3 (29 aa)

CDA1 (E. coli)

E.coli

MmuBE_E1.D

E. coli

PA (33 aa)

CDA1 (E. coli)

E.coli

EcMmuBE2

E. coli

Sh3 (93 aa)

rAPOBEC1 (Hsa)

E.coli

EcMmuBE3

E. coli

Sh3 (121 aa)

CDA1 (E. coli)

Hsa

MmuBE_H1.A

H. sapiens

Sh3 (121 aa)

CDA1 (Hsa)

Hsa

MmuBE_H1.B

H. sapiens

XTEN (16aa)

CDA1 (Hsa)

Hsa

H. sapiens base editor

MmuBE_H2

H. sapiens

XTEN (16aa)

rAPOBEC1 (Hsa)

Hsa

MmuBE_H2YE

H. sapiens

XTEN (16aa)

rAPOBEC-YE (Hsa)

Hsa

(MmuCas12u1)

Sh3 (93 aa)

CDA1 (Hsa)

Hsa

S.cerevisea base editor
MmuBE_H1.A

Table S3 | S. cerevisiae strains used in the study
Strain name

Genotype

CEN.PK113-5D

MATa ura3–52

YSTB013

MATa ura3–52 pUDE731

Obtained by
transformation with

Origin
Euroscarf
This study

YSTB164

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t

PL-098, A0135,
A0136, A0195 and
A0196

YSTB305

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t,
INT2::TEF1p::MmuCas12u1::CYC1t::KlURA3

A0246, A0247,
A0295, A0296 and
A0297

This study

YSTB315

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t,
INT2::TEF1p::MmuCas12u1::CYC1t::KlURA3 + PL-242

PL-242

This study

YSTB316

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t,
INT2::TEF1p::MmuCas12u1::CYC1t::KlURA3 + PL-243

PL-243

This study

YSTB317

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t,
INT2::TEF1p::MmuCas12u1::CYC1t::KlURA3 + PL-244

PL-244

This study

YSTB318

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t,
INT2::TEF1p::MmuCas12u1::CYC1t::KlURA3 + PL-245

PL-245

This study

YSTB319

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t,
INT2::TEF1p::MmuCas12u1::CYC1t::KlURA3 + PL-246

PL-246

This study

YSTB320

MATa ura3–52 INT1::kl11p::eGFP::CYC1t,
INT2::TEF1p::MmuCas12u1::CYC1t::KlURA3 + PL-139

PL-139

This study

178

This study

sequence (5'-3')

Fw pCas_PAMSCNR
Fw Sv40 NLS
Rv Sv40 NLS2
Fw NdeI mRuby
Rv SpeI mRuby
Fw2 Sv40 NLS
Rv BbsI - RFP
Fw BbsI - pTaq_RFP

AAGCTTGGCTGTTTTGGCG

ACGAGCTGTACAAGACTAGTCCCAAGAAGAAACGGAAAGT

CGCCAAAACAGCCAAGCTTTTAGACTTTCCTCTTCTTCTTG

GCGAGCTCAGGAGGACCATATGGTGTCTAAGGGCGAAGAG

ACTAGTCTTGTACAGCTCGTCCATGC

CCCAAGAAGAAACGGAAAGT

CACTTTCCGTTTCTTCTTGGGAAGTCTTCGTTAAGCACCGGTGGAGTG

GCGAGCTCAGGAGGACATCTTGTCTTCTTGACAATTAATCATCGGCTC

BG14065

BG19000

BG19001

BG19002

BG19003

BG19102

BG19104

BG19118

Rv UGI (mmu flanks)
Fw SapI MmuBE1 vector
Rv SapI MmuBE1 vector
Fw Pa33 Linker
Rv Pa33 Linker
Fw 29aa SH3_kinase Linker
Rv 29aa SH3_kinase Linker
Fw 67aa/97aa SH3_kinase Linker

CGCCAAAACAGCCAAGCTTTTATGCAACCAGTCCTAGCATC

ACACGCTCTTCTATGACCGACGCTGAGTACGTG

ACACGCTCTTCTGGGGTTCGAGGGGGCAGTTG

ACACGCTCTTCTCCCCCCTGCACCAGCTCCTGCTCCAGCACCTGCTCCAGCACCTGCTCCAGCTCCAGCACCT
GCACCTGCACCAGCTCCAGCACCTGCTCCAGCTCCTGCTCCT

ACACGCTCTTCTTCATAGGAGCAGGAGCTGGAGCAGGTGCTGGAGCTGGTGCAGGTGCAGGTGCTGGAGCTGG
AGCAGGTGCTGGAGCAGGTGCTGGAGCAGGAGCTGGTGCAGG

ACACGCTCTTCTCCCCTCCGGAGACTATAAGGACCAC

ACACGCTCTTCTTCATGGACTCGAGCCTAGACTTATC

ACACGCTCTTCTCCCCGGTGGAGGAGGTTCTGGAGG

BG15297

BG20896

BG20897

BG20898

BG20899

BG20900

BG20901

BG20902
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Rv 67aa SH3_kinase Linker

Fw CDA (mmu flanks)

CAACTGCCCCCTCGAACCCCGGTGGAGGAGGTTCTGGAG

BG15296

BG20903

Rv E. coli Mmu(CDA flank)

GGGGTTCGAGGGGGCAGTTG

BG15295

ACACGCTCTTCTTCATATACTTCTCCACGTAAGGGAC

Fw pCas Flank R

AAGCTTGGCTGTTTTGGCG

BG14065

Construction of base editor plasmids (MmuBE_E)

Rv pCas_PAMSCNR

GATGTCCTCCTGAGCTCGC

description

BG14064

Construction of RFP-UGI entry plasmid

oligo ID

Table S4 | Oligonucleotides used in the study
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Fw BbsI dMmu (MmuBE_E2)
Rv BbsI dMmu (MmuBE_E2)
Fw HsaApobec (MmuBE_E2)
Fw dMmu-CDA (MmuBE_E3)
Rv dMmu-CDA (MmuBE_E3)

ACACGAAGACTTCATCATGACAACAATGACAGTACATAC

ACACGAAGACTTTCATCCTAGACTTATCGTCATCG

ACACGAAGACTTATGAATGAGCTCAGAGACTGGCCC

ACACGAAGACTTCATCATGACAACAATGACAGTACATAC

ACACGAAGACAATGGGAACAGCAGGACTCTTAGTGG

BG20905

BG20906

BG20907

BG20908

BG20909

Rv Backbone HsaMmu-CDA
Fw Linker Gibson hsa Mmu-BE
Rv Linker Gibson hsa Mmu-BE
Fw BbsI dMmu
Rv BbsI XTEN dMmu
Fw BbsI XTEN-APOBEC(YE)
Rv BbsI XTEN-APOBEC(YE)
Fw BbsI Xten-CDA
Rv BbsI CDA
Fw repair MmuBE_H(1.B/2/2YE)
Rv repair MmuBE_H(1.B/2/2YE)

CTCCACCTCCAGAACCTCCTCCACCCGGATTACTCGGTGCCGTGG

CCACGGCACCGAGTAATCCGGGTGGAGGAGGTTCTGGAGG

CACGTACTCGGCGTCTGTCAT

ACACGAAGACTTCATCATGACCACCATGACCGTGCAC

ACACGAAGACAACTGAGGTCCCGGGAGTCTCGCTGCCGCCGGATTACTCGGTGCCGTGG

ACACGAAGACTTTCAGAGTCCGCCACACCCGAAAGTATGAGCTCAGAGACTGGCCCAG

ACACGAAGACAATGGGTTTCAACCCGGTGGCCCAG

ACACGAAGACTTTCAGAGTCCGCCACACCCGAAAGTATGACAGACGCCGAGTACGTG

ACACGAAGACAATGGGACCAACGGCTGGAGACTTAGTG

AGCGGCAGCGAGACTCCC

CGGATTACTCGGTGCCGTGG

BG21059

BG21060

BG21061

BG19700

BG19702

BG19703

BG19704

BG19709

BG19710

BG21160

BG21161

Rv spacer GFP Silence

ACACAACATCACCATCTAATTCAA

BG20004

Fw CTTA-pPAM-SCNR KpnI
Rv CTTA-pPAM-SCNR AatI
Fw protospacer C-tile (WT)
Rv protospacer C-tile (WT)

GATCGGTACCCATTAACCTATAAAAATAGGCGTC

CAATTTTTAATGAACGGACGTCG

CTTATTCATTAAAAATTGAATTGAGGTAC

CTCAATTCAATTTTTAATGAATAAGACGT

BG15892

BG15893

BG15894

BG15895

Construction of C-tile plasmids

Fw spacer GFP Silence

AGACTTGAATTAGATGGTGATGTT

BG20003

Construction of GFP silencing guide

Fw Backbone HsaMmu-CDA

CAAAGACGATGACGATAAGTCTAGGATGACAGACGCCGAGTACGTG

BG21058

Construction of base editor plasmids (MmuBE_H)

Rv 97aa SH3_kinase Linker

ACACGCTCTTCTTCATTCCGGACTCGAGCCTAGACTT

BG20904
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Rv protospacer C-tile (4-9)
Fw protospacer C-tile (7-12)
Rv protospacer C-tile (7-12)
Fw protospacer C-tile (10-15)
Rv protospacer C-tile (10-15)
Fw protospacer C-tile (13-18)
Rv protospacer C-tile (13-18)
Fw protospacer C-tile (17-20)
Rv protospacer C-tile (17-20)
Fw spacer C-tile (WT)
Rv spacer C-tile (WT)
Fw spacer C-tile (1-6)
Rv spacer C-tile (1-6)
Fw spacer C-tile (4-9)
Rv spacer C-tile (4-9)
Fw spacer C-tile (7-12)
Rv spacer C-tile (7-12)
Fw spacer C-tile (10-15)
Rv spacer C-tile (10-15)
Fw spacer C-tile (13-18)
Rv spacer C-tile (13-18)
Fw spacer C-tile(16-20)
Rv spacer C-tile (16-20)

CTCAATTCAATTGGGGGGGAATAAGACGT

CTTATTCATTCCCCCCTGAATTGAGGTAC

CTCAATTCAGGGGGGAATGAATAAGACGT

CTTATTCATTAAACCCCCCATTGAGGTAC

CTCAATGGGGGGTTTAATGAATAAGACGT

CTTATTCATTAAAAATCCCCCCGAGGTAC

CTCGGGGGGATTTTTAATGAATAAGACGT

CTTATTCATTAAAAATTGACCCCCGGTAC

CGGGGGTCAATTTTTAATGAATAAGACGT

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTGAATTGA

ACACTCAATTCAATTTTTAATGAA

AGACCCCCCCAAAAATTGAATTGA

ACACTCAATTCAATTTTTGGGGGG

AGACTTCCCCCCCAATTGAATTGA

ACACTCAATTCAATTGGGGGGGAA

AGACTTCATTCCCCCCTGAATTGA

ACACTCAATTCAGGGGGGAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAACCCCCCATTGA

ACACTCAATGGGGGGTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATCCCCCCGA

ACACTCGGGGGGATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTGACCCCC

ACACGGGGGTCAATTTTTAATGAA

BG15899

BG15900

BG15901

BG15902

BG15903

BG15904

BG15905

BG15906

BG15907

BG15908

BG15909

BG15910

BG15911

BG15912

BG15913

BG15914

BG15915

BG15916

BG15917

BG15918

BG15919

BG15920

BG15921
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Fw spacer 14 C-tile (WT)

Fw protospacer C-tile (4-9)

CTTATTCCCCCCCAATTGAATTGAGGTAC

BG15898

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTG

Rv protospacer C-tile (1-6)

CTCAATTCAATTTTTGGGGGGTAAGACGT

BG15897

BG18520

Fw protospacer C-tile (1-6)

CTTACCCCCCAAAAATTGAATTGAGGTAC

BG15896
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Rv spacer 14 C-tile (WT)
Fw spacer 15 C-tile (WT)
Rv spacer 15 C-tile (WT)
Fw spacer 16 C-tile (WT)
Rv spacer 16 C-tile (WT)
Fw spacer 17 C-tile (WT)
Rv spacer 17 C-tile (WT)
Fw spacer 14 C-tile (10-15)
Rv spacer 14 C-tile (10-15)
Fw spacer 15 C-tile (10-15)
Rv spacer 15 C-tile (10-15)
Fw spacer 16 C-tile (10-15)
Rv spacer 16 C-tile (10-15)
Fw spacer 17 C-tile (10-15)
Rv spacer 17 C-tile (10-15)
Fw spacer 14 C-tile (13-18)
Rv spacer 14 C-tile (13-18)
Fw spacer 15 C-tile (13-18)
Rv spacer 15 C-tile (13-18)
Fw spacer 16 C-tile (13-18)
Rv spacer 16 C-tile (13-18)
Fw spacer 17 C-tile (13-18)
Rv spacer 17 C-tile (13-18)
Fw spacer 16 C-tile (16-20)
Rv spacer 16 C-tile (16-20)
Fw spacer 17 C-tile (16-20)
Rv spacer 17 C-tile (16-20)

ACACCAATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTGA

ACACTCAATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTGAA

ACACTTCAATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTGAAT

ACACATTCAATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAACCCCC

ACACGGGGGTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAACCCCCC

ACACGGGGGGTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAACCCCCCA

ACACTGGGGGGTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAACCCCCCAT

ACACATGGGGGGTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATCC

ACACGGATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATCCC

ACACGGGATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATCCCC

ACACGGGGATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATCCCCC

ACACGGGGGATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTGAC

ACACGTCAATTTTTAATGAA

AGACTTCATTAAAAATTGACC

ACACGGTCAATTTTTAATGAA

BG18521

BG18522

BG18523

BG18524

BG18525

BG18526

BG18527

BG18528

BG18529

BG18530

BG18531

BG18532

BG18533

BG18534

BG18535

BG18536

BG18537

BG18538

BG18539

BG18540

BG18541

BG18542

BG18543

BG18544

BG18545

BG18546

BG18547
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182

Rv spacer C-motif_1
Fw spacer C-motif_2
Rv spacer C-motif_2
Fw spacer C-motif_3
Rv spacer C-motif_3
Fw protospacer C-motif_1
Rv protospacer C-motif_1
Fw protospacer C-motif_2
Rv protospacer C-motif_2
Fw protospacer C-motif_3
Rv protospacer C-motif_3

ACACAGATGCTGACGTTGACGATG

AGACACTGCTACAGCTACGACTTC

ACACGAAGTCGTAGCTGTAGCAGT

AGACATCGTCAACGTCAGCATCTA

ACACTAGATGCTGACGTTGACGAT

CTTACATCGTCAACGTCAGCATCTGGTAC

CAGATGCTGACGTTGACGATGTAAGACGT

CTTAACTGCTACAGCTACGACTTCGGTAC

CGAAGTCGTAGCTGTAGCAGTTAAGACGT

CTTAATCGTCAACGTCAGCATCTAGGTAC

CTAGATGCTGACGTTGACGATTAAGACGT

BG20163

BG20164

BG20165

BG20166

BG20167

BG20168

BG20169

BG20170

BG20171

BG20172

BG20173

Rv seq pCas/pCRISPR
Fw seq pTarget
Rv seq pTarget

GATTTAATCTGTATCAGGCTGAAAATC

CTTGATCAGATCTTGATCCCCTG

ACACCTTCACCCTCTCCACTGACA

BG15034

BG18776

183

Rv for amplification of ade2 locus in S. cerevisiae
Rv for amplification of A0128 [linear PL-074]
Fw for amplification of A0128 [linear PL-074]
Fw for amplification of A0086
[linear pUD628 with extended SUP4t]
Rv for amplification of A0086
[linear pUD628 with extended SUP4t]
Fw for amplification of A0118
[linear PL-074 with INT1 crRNA]

CACCTGTAAGCGTTGATTTC

GATCATTTATCTTTCACTGCGGAG

TTTTTTTGTTTTTTATGTCTTATCGTGAC

TACTGTTGTAGATTTTTTTTGTTTTTTATGTCTTATCGTGACGCAG

AGACATAAAAAACAAAAAAAATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTTCCACACCA

TCTCCCACCAGCAAAGCCTGAATTTCTACTGTTGTAGATTTTTTTTGTT

BG11656

BG12945

BG16493

BG14031

BG14032

BG16236
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Fw for amplification of ade2 locus in S. cerevisiae

CGTTGGATCTCTCTTCTAAG

BG11655

S. cerevisiae

BG18664

Fw seq pCas/pCRISPR

GGTGATGTCGGCGATATAGG

BG15302

Separate sequencing primer

Fw spacer C-motif_1

AGACCATCGTCAACGTCAGCATCT

BG20162

Construction of C-motif plasmids
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Rv for amplification of A0118
[linear PL-074 with INT1 spacer]
Fw for amplification of A0185
[Mmurepeat-BsaXI restriction sites-Mmurepeat]
Rv for amplification of A0185
[Mmurepeat-BsaXI restriction sites-Mmurepeat]
Fw for amplification of A0135
[upstream homologous region of INT1]
Rv for amplification of A0135
[upstream homologous region of INT1 + connector5]
Fw for amplification of A0136
[ConnectorA + downstream homologous region of INT1]
Rv for amplification of A0136
[downstream homologous region of INT1]
Fw NT crRNA in A0154
Rv NT crRNA in A0154
Fw for amplification of A0195 [connector5-Kl11p-eGFP]
Rv for amplification of A0195 [connector5-Kl11p-eGFP]
Fw for amplification of A0196 [eGFP-connectorA]
Rv for amplification of A0196 [eGFP-connectorA]
Fw for amplification of A0250 [backbone_1 of PL-163]
Rv for amplification of A0250 [backbone_1 of PL-163]
Fw for integration of BsaXI restriction site in PL-162
Rv for integration of BsaXI restriction site in PL-162
Fw for amplification of A0251 [backbone_2 of PL-163]
Rv for amplification of A0251 [backbone_2 of PL-163]
Fw for amplification of A0252 [RFP fragment 1]
Rv for amplification of A0252 [RFP fragment 1]
Fw for amplification of A0253 [RFP fragment 2]
Rv for amplification of A0253 [RFP fragment 2]
Fw for amplification of A0250 [backbone PL-074]
Rv for amplification of A0250 [backbone PL-074_1]

ATCTACAACAGTAGAAATTGATCAT

CGCCGGCGCGATGCCGCCAAAACGTCTTGG

GGTGATGTCGGCGATATAGG

CACTATAGCAATCTGGCTATATG

AAACGCCTGTGGGTGTGGTACTGGATATGCAAAGCGATTGGAAGTCGCTTGACTCCTCTGCCGTCATTCC

TTGCCCATCGAACGTACAAGTACTCCTCTGTTCTCTCCTTCCTTTGCTTTAAGCGTTGAAGTTTCCTCTTTG

TGTCAACTGGAGAGCTATCG

AGACGCGTTGAGTTGGTGTATGGC

ACACGCCATACACCAACTCAACGC

AAGCGACTTCCAATCGCTTTGCATATCCAGTACCACACCCACAGGCGTTTTTTTCTTTTTTTGCGGTCACCCCC

TGAAAAGTTCTTCTCCTTTGCTCATTTTTGATAAGTATTTAAGCGAGTGACTGAA

TCACTCGCTTAAATACTTATCAAAAATGAGCAAAGGAGAAGAACTTTTCACTGG

AAAGCAAAGGAAGGAGAGAACAGAGGAGTACTTGTACGTTCGATGGGCAACTTCGAGCGTCCCAAAACCTTC

ACCGCTGCTCCCCGTAGC

TGCTTCATTTTGTAGAACAAAAATG

AGACACCGTGCATACCGCTGCTCCCCGTAGC

ACACGCTACGGGGAGCAGCGGTATGCACGGT

CATTTTTGTTCTACAAAATGAAGCA

CAACTTATATCGTATGGAGCAGCGGTATGCACGGT

GCTACGGGGAGCAGCGGTAAAAAAACCCCGCCGAAGCG

GGACATCACCTCTCACAACGAAGATT

AATCTTCGTTGTGAGAGGTGATGTCC

CCGCTGCTCCATACGATATAAGTTGTAATTCGGTACCCCG

ACCGCTGCTCCCCGTAGC

TGCTTCATTTTGTAGAACAAAAATG

BG14555

BG16700

BG14156

BG17373

BG17374

BG17375

BG17376

BG18470

BG18471

BG19774

BG19775

BG19776

BG17378

BG20455

BG13880

BG19061

BG19062

BG13879

BG20456

BG20457

BG20239

BG20240

BG20514

BG20455

BG13880
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Rv for amplification of A0252 [RFPcassette_1]
Fw for amplification of A0253 [RFPcassette_2]
Rv for amplification of A0253 [RFPcassette_2]
Fw for amplification of A0295 and A0245 [MmuCas12u1]
Rv for amplification of A0295 [MmuCas12u1]
Fw for amplification of A0296 [CDA-UGI]
Rv for amplification of A0296 [CDA-UGI]
Fw for amplification of A0297 [KlURA3]
Rv for amplification of A0297 and A0248 [KlURA3]
Rv for amplification of A0245 [MmuCas12u1]
Fw for amplification of A0246 (INT2-5')
Rv for amplification of A0246 (INT2-5')
Fw for amplification of A0247 (INT2-3')
Rv for amplification of A0247 (INT2-3')
Fw for amplification of A0248
Fw for crRNA targeting eGFP.15
Rv for crRNA targeting eGFP.15
Fw for crRNA targeting ade2.3.1
Rvfor crRNA targeting ade2.3.1
Fw for crRNA targeting ade2.3.2
Rv for crRNA targeting ade2.3.2
Fw for crRNA targeting ade2.4.1
Rv for crRNA targeting ade2.4.1
Fw for crRNA targeting ade2.4.2

GGACATCACCTCTCACAACGAAGATT

AATCTTCGTTGTGAGAGGTGATGTCC

CCGCTGCTCCATACGATATAAGTTGTAATTCGGTACCCCG

CGGATCGATGTACACAACCGACTGCACCCAAACGAACACAAATCTTAGCATCATAGCTTCAAAATGTTTCTACT

GCCGGTACCTCCTCCACCCACCTTCCTCTTCTTCTTGGGCTTTTTCTTTTTTGCCTGGC

GGCCAGGCAAAAAAGAAAAAGCCCAAGAAGAAGAGGAAGGT

GGGCGTGAATGTAAGCGTGACATAACTAATTTATAGCATCTTGATCTTGTTC

AATGGAGAGAACAAGATCAAGATGCTATAAATTAGTTATGTCACGCTTACAT

CAACAGGAGGCGGATGGATATACTGTGGTCTGGAAGATGCCGGAAAGCGTGATCCCAATACAACAGATCAC

CGATAGAACCTAAATAAAACGAGCTCAAATTAAAGCCTTCGAGCG

AGAAGATTTCTCTTCAATCTCCT

TGCTAAGATTTGTGTTCGTTTGGGTGCAGTCGGTTGTGTACATCGATCCGCCCTTATCAAGGATACCTGG

ACGCTTTCCGGCATCTTCCAGACCACAGTATATCCATCCGCCTCCTGTTGGGCGATTACACAAGCG

TCTCCTCTTCGATGACC

TGGGACGCTCGAAGGCTTTAATTTGAGCTCGTTTTATTTAGGTTCTATC

AAGATGGTTCCGTTCAACTAGTG

TAGTTGAACGGAACCATCTTGTC

CCCAAAGTGTTCCTGTGGAAGTG

TTCCACAGGAACACTTTGGGGTC

TGCAAATGCCTAGAGGTGTTGTG

AACACCTCTAGGCATTTGCAGTC

ATACAAGACAAATATATTCAGTG

TGAATATATTTGTCTTGTATGTC

AAGCAAGAAGAAGAAGTTCTGTG

BG20239

BG20240

BG20514

BG20383

BG21049

BG21050

BG21051

BG21052

BG20390

BG20384

BG20385

BG20386

BG20387

BG20388

BG20389

BG21235

BG21236

BG21237

BG21238

BG21239

BG21240

BG21241

BG21242

BG21243
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Rv for crRNA targeting ade2.4.2

Fw for amplification of A0252 [RFPcassette_1]

GCTACGGGGAGCAGCGGTAAAAAAACCCCGCCGAAGCG

BG20457

AGAACTTCTTCTTCTTGCTTGTC

Rv for amplification of A0251 [backbone PL-074_2]

CAACTTATATCGTATGGAGCAGCGGTATGCACGGT

BG20456

BG21244

Fw for amplification of A0251 [backbone PL-074_2]

CATTTTTGTTCTACAAAATGAAGCA

BG13879
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Table S5 | plasmids and fragments used in the study
Name

Description

Source

E. coli
pCMV-BE3

Cas9-APOBEC BE3 under CMV promoter

addgene #73021

pSI-Target-AID-NG

Cas9-CDA TargetAID

addgene #119861

pScI_dCas9-CDA-UL

Prokaryotic Cas9 Base editor

addgene #108551

pCMV-dCpf1-BE

Cas12a-APOBEC base editor

addgene #107685

pCMV-dCpf1-BE-YE

Cas12a-APOBEC(YE) base editor

addgene #107686

pCas-dMmu

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1 (E. coli harmonized)

chapter 6

pCas-mRuby-UGI-Entry

mRuby flanked by BbsI restriction sites for cloning fusion proteins to UGI

this study

pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry

RFP flanked by BbsI restriction sites for cloning fusion proteins to UGI

this study

pCas-MmuBE_E1

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1-CDA-UGI (121 aa SH3 linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_E1.A

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1-CDA-UGI (96 aa SH3 linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_E1.B

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1-CDA-UGI (67 aa SH3 linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_E1.C

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1-CDA-UGI (24 aa SH3 linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_E1.D

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1-CDA-UGI (33 aa PAPA rigid linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_E2

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1-HsaAPOBEC-UGI (93 aa SH3 linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_E3

PJ23108-MmudCas12u1-CDA-HsaUGI (121 aa Sh3linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_H1.B

PJ23108-HsaMmudCas12u1-HsaCDA-HsaUGI (121 aa SH3 linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_H1.A

PJ23108-HsaMmudCas12u1-HsaAPOBEC-HsaUGI (16 aa XTEN linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_H2

PJ23108-HsaMmudCas12u1-HsaAPOBEC-HsaUGI (16 aa XTEN linker)

this study

pCas-MmuBE_H2YE

PJ23108-HsaMmudCas12u1-HsaAPOBEC(YE)-HsaUGI (121 aa Sh3linker)

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-NT (BbsI)

PJ23119-CRISPR array (repeat-spacer-repeat). 30 nt non-targetting
spacer flanked by BbsI

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-NT

PJ23119-CRISPR array: non-targetting spacer (20nt)

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-GFP

PJ23119-CRISPR array: GFP spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-tile (WT)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-tile (WT) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-tile (1-6)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-tile (1-6) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-tile (4-9)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-tile (4-9) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-tile (7-12)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-tile (7-12) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-tile (10-15)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-tile (10-15) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-tile (13-18)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-tile (13-18) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-tile(16-20)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-tile (16-20) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-14 C-tile (WT)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 14 nt C-tile (WT) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-15 C-tile (WT)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 15 nt C-tile (WT) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-16 C-tile (WT)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 16 nt C-tile (WT) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-17 C-tile (WT)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 17 nt C-tile (WT) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-14 C-tile (10-15)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 14 nt C-tile (10-15) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-15 C-tile (10-15)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 15 nt C-tile (10-15) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-16 C-tile (10-15)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 16 nt C-tile (10-15) spacer

this study
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Name

Description

Source

pCRISPR-Mmu-17 C-tile (10-15)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 17 nt C-tile (10-15) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-14 C-tile (13-18)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 14 nt C-tile (13-18) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-15 C-tile (13-18)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 15 nt C-tile (13-18) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-16 C-tile (13-18)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 16 nt C-tile (13-18) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-17 C-tile (13-18)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 17 nt C-tile (13-18) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-16 C-tile (16-20)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 16 nt C-tile (16-20) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-17 C-tile (16-20)

PJ23119-CRISPR array: 17 nt C-tile (16-20) spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-motif_1

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-motif_1 spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-motif_2

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-motif_2 spacer

this study

pCRISPR-Mmu-C-motif_3

PJ23119-CRISPR array: C-motif_3 spacer

this study

pTarget-divergent

pTaq-RFP and pLacIq-GFP (divergent expression)

chapter 6

pTarget-GFP

pLacIq-GFP

chapter 6

pTarget-C-tile (WT)

pTarget-GFP containing C-tile (WT) spacer

this study

pTarget-C-tile (1-6)

pTarget-GFP containing C-tile (1-6) spacer

this study

pTarget-C-tile (4-9)

pTarget-GFP containing C-tile (4-9) spacer

this study

pTarget-C-tile (10-15)

pTarget-GFP containing C-tile (10-15) spacer

this study

pTarget-C-tile (13-18)

pTarget-GFP containing C-tile (13-18) spacer

this study

pTarget-C-tile (16-20)

pTarget-GFP containing C-tile (16-20) spacer

this study

pTarget-Mmu-C-motif_1

pTarget-GFP containing C-motif_1 spacer

this study

pTarget-Mmu-C-motif_2

pTarget-GFP containing C-motif_2 spacer

this study

pTarget-Mmu-C-motif_3

pTarget-GFP containing C-motif_3 spacer

this study

pCfB2791

integrative plasmid - Ty4Cons PTEF1::GFP Kl.URA3

addgene #63654

pCSN068

CEN/ARS4 ampR KanMX TRP1 Kl11p::Fncpf1::GND2t

addgene #101749

pUDE731

2μm ampR KlURA3 TEF1p::Fncpf1::CYC1t

addgene #103008

pUD628

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::Cas12aRP::crADE2–3.S::SUP4t

addgene #103018

PL-074

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p:: Cas12aRP::crADE2–3.S::SUP4t

this study

PL-098

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p:: Cas12aRP::crINT1::SUP4t

this study

PL-162

PJ23119-CRISPR array: BsaXI spacer

this study

PL-163

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP:: crINT1::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

PL-196

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP::blap-RFP-t::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

PL-242

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP::eGFP.15::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

PL-243

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP::ADE2.3.1::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

PL-244

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP::ADE2.3.2::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

PL-245

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP::ADE2.4.1::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

PL-246

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP::ADE2.4.2::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

PL-138

PJ23119-CRISPR array: S. cerevisiae non-target spacer

this study

PL-139

2μm KanMX ampR SNR52p::MmuRP::NT::MmuRP::SUP4t

this study

E. coli

Chapter 7

S. cerevisiae
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Table S6 | Cloning strategy of E. coli plasmids
Name

Cloning strategy

pCas-mRuby-UGI-Entry

NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB)

Template
mRuby
pCMV-BE3 (addgene #73021)
pCas (chapter 6)

pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-MmuBE_E1.A
pCas-MmuBE_E1.B
pCas-MmuBE_E1.C
pCas-MmuBE_E1.D

NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB)
NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB)
Golden Gate (SapI)
Golden Gate (SapI)
Golden Gate (SapI)
Golden Gate (SapI)

pCas-mRuby-UGI-Entry
RFP
pCas-dMmu (chapter 6)
pScI_dCas9-CDA-UL (addgene #108551)
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry

pCas-MmuBE_E2

Golden Gate (BbsI)

pCas-dMmu (chapter 6)
pCMV-dCpf1-BE (addgene #107685)

pCas-MmuBE_E3

Golden Gate (BbsI)

pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry

pCas-MmuBE_H1.B

Golden Gate (BbsI)

pScI_dCas9-CDA-UL (addgene #108551)
PCR and blunt-end ligation*

pCas-MmuBE_H1.A

pCas-dMmu (chapter 6)

NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB)

pCas-MmuBE_H1.B
pCas-MmuBE_H1.B
pCas-MmuBE_E1
pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry

pCas-MmuBE_H2

Golden Gate (BbsI)

pCas-dMmu (chapter 6)
pCMV-dCpf1-BE (addgene #107685)

PCR and blunt-end ligation*

pCas-MmuBE_H1.B
pCas-RFP-UGI-Entry

pCas-MmuBE_H2YE

Golden Gate (BbsI)

pCMV-dCpf1-BE-YE (addgene #107686)
PCR and blunt-end ligation*
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Description
PCR mruby using BG19002 and BG19003
PCR UGI using BG19000 and BG19001
PCR vector using BG14064 and BG14065
PCR vector using BG14064 and BG19102
PCR rfp using BG19104 and BG19118
PCR vector using BG14065 and BG15296
PCR CDA-UGI using BG15296 and BG15297
PCR vector using BG20896 and BG20897
PCR linker using BG20902 and BG20904
PCR vector using BG20896 and BG20897
PCR linker using BG20902 and BG20903
PCR vector using BG20896 and BG20897
PCR linker using BG20900 and BG20901
PCR vector using BG20896 and BG20897
anneal oligo's BG20898 and BG20899 to create Pa33 linker
digest vector with BbsI
PCR dMmu using BG20905 and BG20906
PCR APOBEC using BG20907 and BG19704
digest vector with BbsI
PCR hsaUGI with BG20908 and BG20909
digest vector with BbsI
PCR dMmu-XTEN with BG19700 and BG19702
PCR CDA-UGI using BG19709 and BG19710
repair frameshit using BG21160 and BG21161
PCR vector with BG21058 and BG21059
PCR linker with BG21060 and BG21061
digest vector with BbsI
PCR dMmu-XTEN with BG19700 and BG19702
PCR APOBEC using BG19703 and BG19704

Chapter 7

repair frameshit using BG21160 and BG21161
digest vector with BbsI
PCR dMmu-XTEN with BG19700 and BG19702
PCR APOBEC-YE using BG19703 and BG19704
repair frameshit using BG21160 and BG21161
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Table S7 | Cloning strategy of S. cerevisiae plasmids
Name

Cloning strategy

Template

PL-074

PCR and blunt-end ligation

pUD628

PL-098

PCR and blunt-end ligation

PL-074

PL-162

Digestion (BbsI) and ligation (T4 ligase)

PL-163

PCR and blunt-end ligation

pCRISPR_NT
Oligo inserts annealed
PL-162
PL-074
PL-163

PL-196

NEBuilder® HiFi DNA Assembly (NEB)

PL-163
pGuide Cas12a mRFP(b) BbsI entry
pGuide Cas12a mRFP(b) BbsI entry

PL-242

Digestion (BsaXI) and ligation (T4 ligase)

PL-243

Digestion (BsaXI) and ligation (T4 ligase)

PL-244

Digestion (BsaXI) and ligation (T4 ligase)

PL-245

Digestion (BsaXI) and ligation (T4 ligase)

PL-246

Digestion (BsaXI) and ligation (T4 ligase)

PL-138

Digestion (BbsI) and ligation (T4 ligase)

PL-139

Digestion (BsaXI) and ligation (T4 ligase)
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PL-196
Oligo inserts annealed
PL-196
Oligo inserts annealed
PL-196
Oligo inserts annealed
PL-196
Oligo inserts annealed
PL-196
Oligo inserts annealed
pCRISPR_NT
Oligo inserts annealed
PL-138
PL-074
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Description
PCR vector using BG14031 and BG14032
PCR vector using BG16236 and BG14555
digested with BbsI
BG19061 & BG19062
PCR CRISPR array with BG16700 and BG14156. Digest with KpnI and BtgZI and make blunt with T4 PNK
PCR backbone with BG12945 and BG16493
PCR with BG20455 and BG13880
PCR with BG13879 and BG20456
PCR with BG20457 and BG20239
PCR with BG20240 and BG20514
digested with BsaXI
BG21235 & BG21236
digested with BsaXI
BG21237 & BG21238
digested with BsaXI
BG21239 & BG21240
digested with BsaXI
BG21241 & BG21242
digested with BsaXI
BG21243 & BG21244
digested with BbsI
BG18470-BG18471
PCR CRISPR array with BG16700 and BG14156. Digest with KpnI and BtgZI and make blunt with T4 PNK

Chapter 7

PCR backbone with BG12945 and BG16493
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Summary
CRISPR-Cas is an extraordinary prokaryotic adaptive immune system, divided into
two classes that each contain three types and a wide variety of subtypes. Each system
is unique and has distinct features in the different steps of the adaptive immunity
process. Besides being part of a sophisticated adaptive immune system, CRISPRassociated (Cas) proteins have also been applied in groundbreaking technologies
ranging from diagnostics to genome editing. Class 2 effector proteins are the most
exploited because of their compact structures with multi-functional properties.
Amongst the class 2 systems, the more recently discovered type V systems appears
to be the most diverse type, with new mechanistic features still to be uncovered. The
research described in this thesis focusses on the characterization and subsequent
development of applications of type V CRISPR-Cas systems, more specifically types
V-A and V-U1.
Chapter 1 introduces CRISPR-Cas by starting with a brief history of some key
discoveries, which started with the serendipitous finding of repetitive sequences
in the genomes of bacteria interspaced by variable DNA fragments. This variable
DNA appeared to correspond to phage DNA and functions as a “memory bank” that
allows for targeting of invading phages (and other mobile genetic elements), making
CRISPR-Cas a sophisticated prokaryotic adaptive immune system. CRISPR-Cas
systems are divided into classes, types and subtypes. Each CRISPR-Cas system
has unique features, but all actively participate in adaptive immunity through a threestep mechanism: adaptation, expression and interference. Although all variants
follow the same steps, the different CRISPR-Cas (sub)types are highly diverse with
unique structural and functional features at all levels of the mechanism. A more
recently discovered type of CRISPR-Cas systems, is type V. Type V consists of
eleven characterized subtypes A to K and four uncharacterized subtypes U1-U4.
After describing the underlying molecular mechanism of CRISPR-Cas, an overview
is given in chapter 2 on the different genome editing applications. The main focus
is on DNA-targeting class 2 effector proteins, such as Cas9, Cas12a and Cas12b.
Despite their distant similarities, these proteins differ in both structural and functional
features. Apart from natural variants, engineered CRISPR-Cas nuclease variants
that increase editing precision or regulate nuclease activity were presented as well.
One of the biggest bottle necks of genome editing in eukaryotes is the delivery of a
specific nuclease. Therefore, different approaches of nuclease/guide delivery were
discussed. After successful DNA cleavage at a selected genomic location, different
host repair systems may be involved in repairing the DNA damage, which may result
in different types of genome editing. Various host repair pathways were examined
based on the type of DNA damage and the type of repair template available. This
chapter provides the information required to make an informed decision regarding
nuclease variant, delivery type and repair system for a given application.
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In chapter 3, the first step of the CRISPR-Cas adaptive immunity, adaptation of
the CRISPR memory, is studied in two type V systems, namely type V-A and V-B
from Francisella novicida tularensis subsp. novicida U112 and Alicyclobacillus
acidoterrestris ATCC 49025, respectively. The type V-A locus encodes Cas12a,
Cas4, Cas1 and Cas2, whereas that of V-B encodes Cas12b, a Cas4/1 fusion protein
and Cas2. This chapter describes the study of the Cas proteins that are required and
their role in the adaptation process. The CRISPR-Cas loci were overexpressed in
Escherichia coli and adaptation was detected by PCR amplification of the CRISPR
array. Spacers were then extracted and analyzed by deep sequencing. After failing
to find the previously established T-rich 5’-PAM from spacers obtained in a largescale experiment, it was realized that truncated Cas4 proteins were being expressed
in both systems. This truncation was due to a mutation found in the genome, which
led to an incorrect prediction of the Cas4 open reading frame. After correcting the
sequences of both Cas4 proteins, they were used in smaller scale adaptation study
for both V-A and V-B. It was found that in type V-A, only Cas1 and Cas2 are required
for adaptation, and in type V-B, Cas4/1 and Cas2 are required for adaptation, but
Cas4 activity is dispensable. Spacers acquired without a functional Cas4, appeared
to target protospacers containing mostly non-conical PAMs. Thus, Cas4 activity is
required for PAM selection and acquisition of suitable spacers in both type V-A and
V-B. The role of Cas12a in the adaptation process has not been elucidated yet in this
chapter but will be addressed in future studies.

Apart from processing its own pre-crRNA, another distinct feature of Cas12a is
the generation of staggered ends after cleavage of dsDNA. These staggered ends
were exploited in chapter 5 to create in a novel genome editing approach in E. coli,
termed “cut and paste”. Cas12a targets and cleaves at two selected locations within
the genome. Cleavage by Cas12a generates double-stranded DNA breaks with 4-5
nt compatible staggered ends. These staggered ends can be repaired by ligation
using T4 ligase. A plasmids reconstruction in vivo by cut & paste was attempted, but
failed due to a low cleavage efficiency in one of the two spacers. Several spacers
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Following adaptation, chapter 4 describes crRNA maturation in type V-A. Type
V-A crRNA maturation is distinct to that found in type II, where Cas9 requires
both a crRNA and a tracrRNA, and gets processed by endogenous RNaseIII after
ribonucleoprotein complex formation. This study demonstrated that Cas12a does
not require a tracrRNA nor RNase III for crRNA maturation. Instead Cas12a itself is
able to process pre-crRNA into mature crRNA using a previously unknown RNase
domain found in Cas12a. Cas12a cleaves pre-crRNA by recognition of secondary
structures found on repeat of the pre-crRNA. More specifically, Cas12a recognizes
specific nucleotides in the 5’ end of the repeat, just upstream the stem loop forming
sequence. Having Cas12a able to process its own crRNA is greatly advantageous for
genome editing applications. It allows for simple simultaneous multi-gene (multiplex)
editing using a single CRISPR array. Using a single CRISPR array containing four
spacers, Cas12a was able to simultaneously edit up to four genes in mammalian
cells (ex vivo) and up to three genes in mouse brain cells (in vivo).
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sequences were screened for cleavage efficiency and the best was selected. In
addition, a terminator like sequence in the T4 ligase gene was removed to increase
expression of T4 ligase. With these improvements, a genomic deletion in E. coli by
cut & paste was successfully achieved, albeit with a relatively low editing efficiency.
To further explore other type V systems, chapter 6 focusses on the characterization
of a novel compact type V systems, type V-U1 from Mycolicibacterium mucogenicum
CCH10. The type V-U1 CRISPR-Cas locus express a small effector protein
MmuCas12u1. MmuCas12u1 is roughly half the size of Cas12a. Despite its small
size, MmuCas12u1 seems to retain some functional features also found in Cas12a.
Features such as processing its own pre-crRNA, targeting dsDNA and recognizing
a 5’-TTN-3’ PAM. The RuvC domain of MmuCas12u1 does not cleave dsDNA, but
instead is hypothesized to be involved dsDNA-activated transcriptional silencing.
Apart from the RuvC, evidence is presented that also the zinc-finger domains
contribute to this transcriptional silencing activity. By leveraging this property,
MmuCas12u1 has been used for single- and multiplex- transcriptional silencing in
E. coli.
Chapter 7 described how the fundamental knowledge gained on MmuCas12u1 is
used to develop small Mmu base editors (MmuBE). MmuBEs are fusion proteins
consisting of MmuCas12u1, cytidine deaminase and uracil glycosylase inhibitor,
which is a tool for RNA-guided targeted nucleotide (C  T) substitution. By varying the
linker lengths, the deaminase protein sequence, and the codon usage of MmuBEs,
several MmuBE variants were constructed and characterized in E. coli. Most variants
are relatively efficient, with a base editing window consisting of two regions, a PAMproximal (2-5) and a PAM-distal (13-19) region, with the PAM-proximal region having
more edits. It was found that less favorable codon usage reduces over editing
efficiency, which can eliminate base editing in the PAM-distal region. In addition, a
small-scale pilot experiment also demonstrated on-target base-editing by MmuBE
in eukaryotic cells, namely in Saccharomyces cerevisiae. MmuBEs are currently the
smallest base editors (genes ~2.8 kb) known, further expanding the current toolbox
for prokaryotic base editing, and with great promise for eukaryotic base editing.
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Discussion
The discovery of CRISPR-Cas started when scientists got curious about the
physiological role of unique repetitive sequences that were found in the genomes of
many bacteria. It is the drive, motivation, and hard work from these pioneers all around
the world that led to these great discoveries we have today: from groundbreaking
fundamental research of CRISPR-Cas being an adaptive immune system found in
prokaryotes and archaea towards astonishing and life changing CRISPR-Cas-based
technologies. In this thesis, research is described that adds some more stones to
the previously established road. This final chapter discusses the different aspects of
type V systems that are not covered in the previous chapters of this thesis, as well as
an outlook on the future of type V CRISPR-Cas systems

The current type V system holds eleven characterized subtypes, V-A to V-K, and
four uncharacterized subtypes, VU1 to VU4, making type V the most diverse type
of all CRISPR-Cas systems (Fig. 1). A new subtype is established when the amino
acid sequence of the effector protein is significantly different to that of an already
characterized subtypes (18). Such analysis includes sequence similarity-based
clustering and bipartite networks of gene sharing using modular structure (18). Also,
the composition of the set of cas genes, and potential accessory genes, present
on the CRISPR-locus are considered (18). A new subtype is classified with a new
alphabetical letter, a letter that follows the most recent subtype. Meaning each
type may only contain 26 subtypes (the number of letters in the alphabet). In four
years, the type V systems has expanded to contain 11 subtypes. In the future, many
more subtypes may be characterized as sequencing becomes more accessible
and more metagenome becomes available. If type V goes beyond 26 subtypes, the
classification will need to be adjusted in how subtypes are named. A possibility is
to continue the alphabet, is by using the Greek alphabet, which adds an additional
24 subtypes. Another is to change the alphabetical system to a numbering system.
Applying the Greek alphabet can be problematic as Cas12j is currently also named
CasΦ. However, this can be solved by changing the name CasΦ to Cas12j in future
publication, like how Cpf1, C2c1 and C2c2 were renamed to Cas12a, Cas12b and
Cas13a, respectively (43, 58, 285). Nomenclature in CRISPR-Cas is crucial with this
current rate of novel subtype characterization. For example, Cas14 is according
the classification Cas12f (18). Cas14 should only be given the effector protein of
a new type of CRISPR-Cas system, which is type VII. Even though Cas14 was
later remained in other publication, still the name Cas14 remains in the scientific
community. In addition, Cas12j (CasΦ) from type V-J was claimed when discovered
in a metagenome data but was still uncharacterized and should have been named
type V-U6 (285). Cas12k was characterized before Cas12j but took the following
letter k instead (69). In short, naming and classifying novel type V systems should
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be communicated, discussed, and agreed upon in the scientific community prior
to publication. This is to adhere to consistency of the classification and to avoid
confusion within the field.

Type V CRISPR-Cas systems
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Figure 1 | Schematic classifications of type V CRISPR-Cas systems. Dendrogram shows likely
evolutionary relationships between the different type V subtypes. Asterisk (*) indicates estimated placement
of the type V-J system based on (286). Dashed lines in cas1 of type V-D indicates presence of cas1 in a
subset of type V-D systems. The RuvC nuclease domain is indicated in orange; for clarity, this domain is
depicted as one continuous motif although it is interrupted by other sequences (see Fig. 1, chapter 6). A
cross in the RuvC indicates an inactive RuvC domain. Figure was adapted from (18).
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Adaptation in type V
The adaptation module found in type V systems often consist of Cas4, Cas1 and
Cas2. The role of Cas4 was elucidated in chapter 3 for type V-A and V-B to select
for PAM containing pre-spacer (PAM-scanning). Though found in the same type of
CRISPR-Cas system, Cas4 functionality can differ between type V subtypes. For
example, Cas4 found in type I systems have been reported not to have the exact
same molecular mechanism for different subtypes (26-28). Therefore, Cas4 has been
investigated for the different type V subtypes. Also, it is interesting to know if there
is a biological advantage in having Cas4 and Cas1 either as separate proteins or as
a fusion of the two. More insight could be gained by solving the structure of Cas4Cas1-Cas2 complexes of different type V subtypes, as has been done for type I-C
(28, 287).
Some type V systems, such as subtypes V-C and V-D, contain only Cas1, hence
missing both Cas4 and Cas2. In type V-C, Cas1 alone has been demonstrated to
be capable of acquiring functional PAM containing spacers (174). For V-D systems,
Cas1 is present in some variants, so it would also be interesting to explore differences
in CRISPR-Cas immunity in V-D variants with and without Cas1 (18). Furthermore, it
is unclear whether Cas12 itself plays a role in adaptation like that of Cas9 in type II-A
and remains to be explored (29, 30, 37).
Surprisingly, many type V subtypes do not contain an adaptation module (Fig. 1), and
are thought to be ancestral Cas12 proteins that existed prior to the introduction of
an adaptation module (288). How these type V systems acquire new spacers is still
not yet known. It can be that the inherited CRISPR array is already fully equipped
against, and that their mobile genetic the adaptation is no longer required resulting in
loss of these genes. If these “adaptation-less” type V systems, co-occur with other
CRISPR-Cas system, they still may be able to utilize the adaptation module or the
CRISPR array from the other system, as has been demonstrated to occur in type III
(289).

Some Cas12 nucleases do not require a tracrRNA and are able to process its own
pre-crRNA, e.g. Cas12a from type V-A. Chapter 4 describes the importance of the
sequence and the structure of the stem loop (also referred as the pseudoknot) for
Cas12a pre-crRNA processing. It was found that spacer sequences within the crRNA
can destabilize the pseudoknot by favoring other RNA structures. Destabilization of
the crRNA structure can lead to lower cleavage efficiency by Cas12a. In other words,
spacer sequences may affect the cleavage efficiency. Stabilization can be improved
by changing 3’ end spacer sequence, e.g. position 19-24, which does not base pair
with the protospacer. The 3’ end sequence should be modified to fold back and base
pair with the spacer sequence (Fig. 2) (210). The drawback of this solution is the need
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to assess and design each 3’ flank sequence for each spacer used. However, that
might still be better than the current solution, which is designing and testing three or
more spacers. Apart from It is still hard to predict whether a given spacer sequence
will have a high or a low cleavage efficiency. RNA prediction tools are still not
accurate to accurately predict the RNA structure of your crRNA (290). The goal is to
create such a crRNA for Cas12a that guarantees high cleavage efficiency, no matter
the spacers sequence. For a universal solution, repeat sequences can be modified to
allow for more stable pseudoknot. Modification of the stem loop or swapping a U-A
pair in the stem to a G-C pair was found to increase Cas12a editing efficiency (291,
292). Another solution would be increasing the stem length of the pseudoknot. Some
initial attempts to modify the pseudoknot were unsuccessful (Creutzburg & Van der
Oost, unpublished), strongly suggesting that the corresponding RNA-binding pocket
of Cas12a protein should be adjusted as well. Apart from crRNA structure, other
factors may also play a role in cleavage efficiency, such as target accessibility, Cas
nuclease and crRNA delivery and Cas nuclease precision (210).

Ideal spacer

Impaired spacer

Rescued spacer

Figure 2 | Rescuing type V-A impaired crRNA. The crRNA consists of a repeat sequence (red), a spacer
sequence (blue). A spacer can be “rescued” by modifying position 21-24 of the protospacer (purple), of
which base pairs with the protospacer sequence to restore the pseudoknot structure.

Currently there is not conserved domain found in type V nucleases that indicates
processing of pre-crRNA. In Cas12a, the residues responsible for pre-crRNA
processing resides in the wedge domain (WED, an oligonucleotide binding domain
(OBD)) (53). In Cas12j, substitution of one or more catalytic residues of the RuvC
domain has been reported to abolish crRNA processing (285). For MmuCas12u1,
residues involved in pre-crRNA processing have also been investigated through
mutations in the OBD-like domain (R241A; R249A; H269A; R270A; R287A; H269A +
R270A). Cas12u1 OBD mutants were tested in an in vivo silencing assay with either
one spacer CRISPR array (repeat-spacer-repeat) or a four spacer CRISPR array.
Surprisingly, no indication of reduced pre-crRNA processing was found in any of the
mutants (data not shown). This implies that, based on sequence similarity and/or
domain architecture, it is not straightforward to predict the key residues responsible
for pre-crRNA processing of a Cas12 protein. Attempts to crystallize MmuCas12u1
are ongoing.
Not all Cas12 proteins can auto-process pre-crRNA, e.g. Cas12b from type V-B.
Like Cas9, these Cas12 proteins require a tracrRNA as wel as RNAseIII for crRNA
maturation. The presence of a tracrRNA on a CRISPR-locus can be located using
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a prediction tool (293). In type II-A of Francisella Novicida, a small CRISPR-Cas
associated RNA (scaRNA) can also base pair with the tracRNA. Cas9 containing a
tracrRNA:scaRNA duplex can target and regulate transcription to aid in the virulence
of F. novicida (41, 42). Recently, a long form tracrRNA (trL) has been found to guide
Cas9 to downregulated its own CRISPR locus (42). Also, a new type of tracrRNA was
found in subtypes V-C and V-D, known as short-complementarity untranslated RNA
(scoutRNA) (70). The scoutRNA contains a very short sequence complementary to
the repeat (anti-repeat) of the pre-crRNA and the secondary structure is predicted to
be different to a tracrRNA (70). Other external RNAs, similar to scoutRNA might also
be required the uncharacterized type V-U systems, where no predicted tracrRNA
could be detected. Transcriptome analysis of type V-U containing organisms can
aid in the detection of these elusive, “scout-like” RNAs. Another approach would
be to express new CRISPR-Cas loci in E. coli, and then systematically deleting noncoding regions, as has been done to demonstrate that Cas12a does not require a
tracrRNA (43).

Apart from different crRNA maturation strategies, Cas12 proteins also have features
that are well conserved throughout type V; in many cases, these features are unique
in that they are not shared with any other type of CRISPR-Cas system. All Cas12
proteins (except Cas12g) recognize a 5’-T-rich PAM, and all possess a single
RuvC-like nuclease domain that is involved in target interference. In contrast, Cas9
possesses two nuclease domains: a RuvC domain that is responsible for cleavage of
the non-target strand, and a HNH domain that cleaves the target strand of the dsDNA.
In Cas12a, the RuvC cleaves both the non-target strand and the targeted strand
(294, 295). However, the RuvC activity has been demonstrated to vary substantially
between different Cas12 effectors (53). The majority of Cas12 proteins use the RuvC
domain to target and cleave both strands of dsDNA, but variants have been described
that do not follow this trend. For example, Cas12i predominantly nicks the nontarget strand of dsDNA, Cas12f1 cleaves ssDNA in a PAM independent manner, and
Cas12g cleaves ssRNA in a PAM independent manner (57, 67). The target of Cas12f1
is not entirely clear, as one study finds Cas12f1 to cleave ssDNA and another study
reports cleavage of dsDNA (71). Although it may be that the rather large V-F clade
(Fig. 1) includes variants with different target preferences, it is also possible that
Cas12f1 cleaves both ssDNA and dsDNA but differs in activity based on cleavage
conditions; future analyses are required to validate these findings. Also, a crystal
structure of a Cas12f1 trapped while cleaving ssDNA and another one trapped
cleaving dsDNA would help to explain the differences in target specificity. In addition,
MmuCas12u1was demonstrated to bind but not cleave dsDNA (chapter 6). Perhaps
MmuCas12u1 is missing a component to cleave dsDNA, such as an external RNA
such as the scoutRNA or a different buffer composition. Still, the activity of the RuvC
domain of MmuCas12u1 remains elusive, although it is tempting to speculate that
the observed expression silencing relies on binding and/or cleavage of the protein’s
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RuvC domain. Next, Cas12k also binds but does not cleave dsDNA, because Cas12k
has an inactive RuvC domain (64, 69). Instead, Cas12k coupled with its accessory
proteins (tnsB, tnsC, tniQ) target specific sites in genomic bacterial DNA as part of
an RNA-guided transposition process (69). Overall, it is hard to predict the activity of
the RuvC domain for these type V nucleases. The RuvC activity can be determined
by its active site composition or determined by its surrounding domains. By solving
the crystal structure of various Cas12 proteins and by studying the catalytic sites,
insight should be gained that may explain the different RuvC activities found in the
rapidly growing set of Cas12 nucleases.
Another interesting protein to characterize would be TnpB of the IS605 transposon
family. Based on bioinformatic analysis, in particular of RuvC-like sequences, TnpB
has been proposed to be the ancestral protein of Cas12 nucleases (64, 296). When
co-expressed, the tnpB gene and the tnpA gene allow for autonomous transposition.
However, when expressed alone, tnpB cannot support transposition (296, 297). Little
is known about the activity of TnpB, since it is not required for transposition (298). It
has been proposed that at several independent evolutionary events TnpB variants
were associated with a CRISPR array, after which the acquisition of additional
domain insertions led to the emergence of different RNA-guided Cas12 nucleases
(64). Characterization of TnpB should focus on identifying the poly-nucleotide target
of RuvC, the activity and molecular mechanism of RuvC and affinity towards a
possible RNA or DNA “guide” (64). Apart from TnpB, characterization of other type
V-U nucleases will also reveal pieces of the evolutionary path(s) from the proposed
TnpB ancestor. The pool of identified TnpB and Cas12u nucleases depends on the
currently available (meta)genomes in the database. This database will be further
expanded, most likely resulting in new type V subtypes to study.

Current application of type V nucleases
The repurposing of CRISPR-Cas nucleases as a genome editing tool has been, and
still is, revolutionary to the field of life science. It allowed for simple and quick genome
editing in a wide range of prokaryotes and eukaryotes (299-302). Class 1 nuclease
have been applied for genome editing by fusing the Cascade complex to a FokI
domain (303). However, class 2 nucleases are still more widely used because of their
single multi-domain effector proteins (303). Cas9 was the first class 2 nuclease to
be characterized and applied in genome editing (76, 191). A few years later, Cas12a
was characterized as a CRISPR-associated nuclease with distinct features, and with
potential for genome editing of mammalian cells (43). One of the biggest advantages
of Cas12a, is its very high target specificity (less off-target issues) as well as its
ability to process its own pre-crRNA, which is beneficial for multiplexing (chapter
4). In addition, Cas12 recognizes a 5’-T-rich PAM, which (together with SpCas9 and
its 3’-G-rich PAM) increases the targeting scope for genome editing (Fig. 4A) (100).
Another unique feature of Cas12a is the generation of staggered ends after cleavage
of dsDNA. These staggered ends can potentially be used for precision repair by
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microhomology-dependent targeted integration, demonstrated in eukaryotes (206).
In Chapter 5 a similar methodology is described for editing in prokaryotes, termed
cut & paste, resulting in proof of concept by generating a successful deletion in the
E. coli genome. Although compared to Cas9 it lags behind, Cas12a publications
have been steadily increasing ever since its discovery, meaning the Cas12a toolbox
is also expanding (Fig. 3), especially in cases where Cas9 did not generate to desired
results, such as in microorganisms and plants, or in certain mammalian cell types
(304).
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Figure 3 | NCBI PubMed publications containing “Cas9 AND CRISPR” and “Cas12a OR Cpf1 AND
CRISPR”. Data was collected from PubMed on October 2020.
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Figure 4 | Applications of using Cas12a. The PAM nucleotide motif is indicated in orange. Mutations are
indicated in pink nucleotides. (A) Cleavage of dsDNA by Cas12a causes a dsDNA break. If supplemented
with a repair template, homologous recombination takes place and uses the repair template to repair
the double stranded break. Mutations are incorporated in the genome during repair (B) Transcriptional
inhibition. Cas12a binds on the promoter region of a gene of interest and inhibits RNA polymerase (RNA
pol) from binding to its recognition site to start transcription. (C) Transcriptional activation. Cas12a fused to
a transcriptional activator (blue), of which can upregulation transcription and thereby expression. (D) Base
editing. dsDNA binding and R-loop formation allows APOBEC to deaminate cytosine (C) to uracil (U) on
the non-target strand. After replication uracil is turned into thymine (T), and on the complementary strand
a guanine (G) into an adenine (A). (E) Nucleic acid detection. Binding or cleavage of the target, activates
indiscriminate ssDNA collateral cleavage in trans. Cleavage of ssDNA containing a quencher (grey) and
fluorophore (green), will release the quencher and allows a fluorescence signal to be detected.
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Next to Cas12a applications, similar applications have also been developed using
Cas12b such as genome editing and development of a nucleotide detection tool
4000 of these smaller Cas12 nuclease is MmuCas12u1, which was
(314, 315). One
Cas9
characterized 3500
and further
developed into a small C to T base editor (chapter 7). In
Cas12a
addition to the3000
C to T base editor, MmuCas12u1 was also used to create an A to G
base editor by fusing MmudCas12u1 to an adenosine deaminase (316, 317). Two
MmuCas12u12500
adenosine base editors (MmuABEs) were tested by targeting three
2000plasmid in E. coli. The different A motif plasmids contain a tiled A
different A motif
motif (AxxAxxAxxAxxAxxAxxA),
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1500
third (A3 motif) nucleotide of the protospacer (Fig. 5A). To normalize for base editing
1000
efficiency, all three A motif plasmids contain an A on position 4. Recent results show
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both A to G and
T to C base editing by MmuABEs, meaning MmuABEs base edit
0 and the target strand, respectively. Like MmuBEs, base editing
on the non-target
2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020
occurred in two editing regions, a PAM proximal and a PAM distal region (Fig. 5B)
year
(chapter 7). A to G mutation was detected in the PAM proximal region (position 3,4,
6 and 8) and T to C mutation was detect in the PAM distal region (position 16, 18
and 20).
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Figure 5 | A to G base editing by MmuABEs. (A) Base editing targets consisting of an A on every
first, second and third position of each trinucleotide. These plasmids were names C1, C2 and C3 motif,
respectively. A on position four was present in all A motif targets (B) Heat map representing % of base
edited C’s using different variants of MmuABEs. White to blue gradient indicate A to G mutation and white
to pink gradient indicates T to C mutation.
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Future application and prospective of type V nucleases
In the future, more Cas12 nuclease will get characterized, meaning more applications
with Cas12 nucleases will be developed. The more recently discovered Cas12
nucleases are also smaller than the currently used nucleases, e.g Cas12a or Cas12b.
Smaller nucleases (e.g. Cas12j) can be advantageous for eukaryotic genome editing
as they are better suited for delivery using Adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors
(274, 285). More effort will be put into the mining, characterizing, and repurposing
of compact type V nucleases. Systems such as type V-U2 and U4 still remain to be
characterized and exploited (64). Depending on their biochemical features, Cas12
nucleases will be engineered to cleave more efficiently, precisely and recognize other
PAM sequences (270, 318). To better control activity of Cas12a genome editing,
similar to Cas9, Cas12a can also engineered to be regulated by small molecules or
light (chapter 2). Another way to increase cleavage specificity is using engineered
Cas12a nickases, so that two targets are required to generate a double stranded (84,
319, 320). More applicable would be to use Cas12i, which naturally predominantly
nicks dsDNA (57). Cas12a nickases can also be beneficial in base editing as nickases
were found to increase base editing efficiency, because nicking the non-base edited
strand stimulates the cell to repair the non-edited strand using the edited strand as
template (159, 160). However, this increased base editing by nicking comes at a cost
of increased DNA damage in the cell (308). Currently only C to T base editors exist
for Cas12a and is anticipated to also include A to G and C to G base editors. Cas12
base editors can also be expanded by using other Cas12 nucleases, as different
Cas12 base editors can have different base editing windows (266). The goal is to
have a complete arsenal of Cas12 base editors, that can be used for different base
editing application. Current research into natural or engineered deaminases will likely
give rise to new nucleotide conversion that are currently not available.
A to-be-developed nickase variant of Cas12a can also be used for developing a
Cas12a based prime editor (321). Primer editor allows for a novel genome editing
technique and in which dsDNA is edited precisely, without generating a dsDNA break
and without requiring a separate donor template (Fig. 6). The recently developed
prime editor consists of Cas9 fused to a reverse transcriptase. Apart from the fusion
protein, the sgRNA has also been modified into an extended, prime editing guide
RNA (pegRNA). A pegRNA consists of an sgRNA, a reverse transcriptase template
containing the edit and a primer binding sequence. Nicking of the non-target strand by
Cas9 allows binding of the non-target strand to the primer binding site of the pegRNA.
Reverse transcriptase will then continue to elongate and generate complementary
DNA (cDNA) of the RNA template. Once finished, the newly generated cDNA can
base pair with the target strand, which results in an equilibrium between the 5’ edited
flap and the 3’ unedited flap. Cleavage and ligation of the 5’ edited flap followed by
DNA repair results in successful edited DNA (Fig. 6). Using a similar design, a prime
editor can potentially also be constructed using nickase Cas12a or Cas12i.
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Summary and general discussion

Another type V protein with unique functionalities is Cas12k, that can be utilized
to incorporate large gene clusters in the genome of production strains, e.g. for
incorporation of novel metabolic pathways for the dedicated production of desired
compounds such as antibiotics. Other Cas12 nucleases that can cleave collateral
oligonucleotides in trans, such as Cas12c, f, g, h and i, can be utilized as a nucleotide
detection tool similar to Cas12a and Cas13.
RT
3’

PBS

5’

3’

3’

RT template

5’

5’

Cas9
5’

5’

5’

5’
Mismatch

Succesfull edit

5’ flap (with edit)

or
5’

3’

5’
Wild type sequence (no edit)

3’ flap (without edit)

Currently, many Cas12 proteins have been characterized but only few Cas12 structures
have been solved. Those include: Cas12a, Cas12b, Cas12e and cas12i (66, 83, 84,
322). Once all Cas12 protein structures become available, structures can be studied
and compared, and used as basis to investigate the structural mechanism behind
the molecular features of the different Cas12 nucleases. Interesting cases would be
Cas12g’s RNA targeting and cleavage, Cas12b’s requirement for a tracrRNA and
its lack of ability to process its own pre-crRNA, Cas12f’s ambiguous targeting of
ssDNA and dsDNA, and Cas12i’s increased nicking activity compared to Cas12h.
Answering these fundamental questions will lead to increased understanding of
these diverse Cas12 nuclease and will ultimately allow for improved engineering
efficiencies. Possibly, new Cas12 nucleases can be created by combining domains
derived from different Cas12 nuclease. Like creating a Cas12g nuclease able to
207
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Figure 6 | Schematic of genome editing by a Cas9 prime editor. dsDNA containing a 5’-NGG PAM
(orange) is target by Cas9 fused to a reverse transcriptase (RT). Cas9-RT is guided by a pegRNA (purple)
containing a spacer, a primer binding site (PBS) and a reverse transcriptase template (RT template) (pink)
containing the mutation (purple). The non-target strand gets nicked by Cas9 and base pairs with the PBS
of the pegRNA. RT then transcribes the cDNA using the RT template. After reverse transcription, the cDNA
can base pair with the DNA creating a 5’ flap. The cDNA can also be excluded, creating a 3’ flap. Repair
of the 3’ flap results in unedited wild type DNA. Repair of the 5’ flap results in a mismatch between the
cDNA and the target strand DNA. Resolving the mismatch can result in an unedited wild type sequence or
a successful edited sequence (321).

RIGHT TOOL FOR THE RIGHT JOB Exploring the diversity of type V CRISPR-Cas systems

target and both ssRNA and ssDNA, or Cas12f1 and Cas12e variants that does not
require a tracrRNA.
It is an exciting time to be active in the field of CRISPR-Cas, especially that of the
growing type V CRISPR-Cas systems. The type V systems is expected to further
increase with new subtypes in the near future, which most likely will bring along
new features with potential for improved application and tools. Natural and synthetic
Cas12 variants will further expand the CRISPR-Cas toolbox in both genome editing
and diagnostics. The field of CRISPR-Cas has come a long way and with no end in
sight.
It is good to remember that it all started by being curious and use that as a main
driving force to conduct scientific research.
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very successful business the future. Also, thanks for the help with troubleshooting
my script and giving tips and advice on python. Joep, it was great to have you as my
across the bench neighbor. Having nice conversations while both of us are pipetting.
Max, thank you for all the good times inside and outside of the lab. You are an amazing
and one of a kind human being, never change who you are. Thanks for being a fun
conference buddy in Quebec. I can’t wait to try all your other fermented beverages.
Jurre, Thanks for all the nice lab chats and maybe I one day I will be able to try your
famous fried chicken. I wish you, Stijn, Niek and Bart all the best in the future with
Scope Biosciences. Janneke, I enjoy your efforts to always bring in either horizontal
and vertical integration in the HELIX. I am sad that we never got to try out your elevator
pitch idea.
Eugenios, thank you for working with me on the base editor project. I always enjoy
seeing you present your fluorescent droplets. Best of luck with your in vitro Cas protein
selection in droplets. Carina, you are a lady with many talents. I am so impressed
that apart from your PhD you have many “side-hustles”. I am also really happy that
you have joined CrossFit. Stijn, thanks for us with running some assays for the Mmu
project. It is always nice to see you going from an iGEM student to a researcher in
Scope Biosciences. Catarina, thank you for helping me out with some NGS data and
for the fun longboarding sessions in the parking garage. James, thank you for always
being so nice and king whenever we encounter each other. I am always confused
whether I should speak English or Dutch to you. Sometimes we do a mix of both and
I love it.
Guus, thank you helping me with the FPLC when I needed it and ordering my precious
primers. You always keep my reflexes in check by throwing random objects at me to
catch. Nico, thank you for being my supervisor during my MSc thesis. It is always
nice to talk to you in the lab and now in the corridor. Fun fact: I actually don’t think
you talk as much as people say you do. Glad to have you back. Servé, thank for nice
conversations on the lunch table. Adini, thank you for the cactus plant, it’s still alive,
surprisingly. Mark Young, it was a great having your energetic self, walking around the
lab. Happy that you came to Wageningen for your sabbatical. Hanne, I always enjoy
our half Dutch half English conversation. Best of luck in the future with your new job.
Teunke, thank you for all the nice lunches and just general conversation together. It
has always been fun having you and Mark for our fun pub quizes. Wish you, Mark
and Aiven here a wonderful future together. Gioavanni, thank you for the amazingly
delicious Italian lunches that brought me a taste of Italy.
To my other past BacGen colleagues, Brenda, Elleke, Lione, Mamou, Ismael, Tim,
Melvin, Jie, Stijn de V., Jie, thank you all for being part of BacGen and making
BacGen such an amazing group to be in.
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Carrie, thanks for kicking my butt during our bike ride and indulging me in my unicorn
obsessions. Always nice to have a chat with you in the corridor. Emmy, you are a
sweet and amazing soul, I always love how you try your absolute best to just do
good in the world. Thank you for showing me how amazing vegan dishes can taste.
Giannis, thank you for helping me out and giving me tips on wrapping up my thesis.
It is always a great pleasure to see you at the box and having a quick chat together.
Fons, thank you for the all the coffee corner chats and the mug. I love it and use it
every day!
Thank you to all my students that aided me in my research, whom I had the pleasure to
teach and help develop their scientific skills. Without you guys, I don’t think this thesis
would be what it is today, thank you for all the work and the good times in the lab
together. Meral and Alex B., thanks for starting the adaptation work with me. You both
have shown then and there that spacer were being acquired, just it never had the right
PAM. Meral, I have thoroughly enjoyed our conversations on music and dance, your
knowledge on hip hop is astounding. Alex B., I really loved your enthusiasm for the
project and all your questions really improved me as a supervisor. Jorik and Bernard,
thank you for working on the cut & paste genome editing tool with me. Thank you for all
the nice conversation in the lab. Pilar, thank you for your hard work on the adaptation
detection system and the type V anti-CRISPR. No matter how though things got in the
lab, you always kept on going, something I really admired. Thank you for introducing
me to these very addictive Mexican mangoes. Laura, thank for starting the ground
work of the V-B adaptation project. Thank you for always being so kind and sweet.
Maaike, thank you for working on the Pdi Cas12u3 with me. You have shown me that
miniprepping plasmids is not just a chore, but that it can be very therapeutic. Suzan,
thank you for your help in bringing all adaptation modules (both V-A and V-B) to a
whole new expression system. It is great to have you back in BacGen as a colleague.
Karlijn, thank you for characterizing the Mmu protein with me. Countless hours spent
at the cell sorter at BPE, that in the end led us to finding a PAM for Mmu. In addition,
together we were able to test out the first Mmu Base editor. Thank you for surprising
me with a game & food care package on a Saturday morning, when I was working with
the cell sorter at BPE. Suzan and Karlijn, thank you for all the yummy desserts and
the nice boardgames, may we continue to have those in the future. Laurens, thank
you for all your hard work in testing all the different spacer lengths for Mmu. Timon,
thanks for characterizing the different C to T Mmu base editors. It was hard getting
a couple of construct done, but it went very well in the end. It is also incredible that
you were able to follow me and Sjoerd, when we have our back and forth discussion
moments! Efthymios, thank you for the enthusiasm in the A to G base editor project
and laying the ground works for the project. These were hard fusion proteins to make
with tricky linker sequences, but you managed to construct and test them. Daan,
thank you for helping me further characterize the validate the Mmu Base editors. Even
with restricted access and various uncertainties, I am happy that you were able to
finish your project. Ola Ricardo, thanks for helping with characterizing the A to G base
editors. I always like your enthusiasm to create and engineer new proteins. During the
time when the lab was closed, I had lots of fun staring at protein structures with you
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and thinking on strategies on how to engineer them. Ezra, thank you for setting up the
initial plasmids for the single molecule project. You are one of the most quick thinking
students I know. Cleo, thank you continuing the single molecule project. Glad to have
you on board the project.
Apart from my own work, being part iGEM will always remain something very dear
to my heart. I am grateful to have supervised the iGEM teams of 2017 MANTIS and
2019 XYLENCER. Thank you to the 2017 supervision team: Raymond, Christian F.,
Rob, Marta, Emma, Prarthana and Rik. Thank you to very talented team Niek, Stijn,
Sabine, Linda, Jurre, Bart, José, Mark, Tom and Natalie. You have done amazingly
well in the jamboree! The Mantis costume was such a crowd pleaser. Thank you for
the 2019 supervision team: Raymond, Jasper, Carina, Jurre, Rik, Despiona, Maria,
Enrique, Lyon and Joep. Thank you to the also very talented team: Cleo, Alex, Marijn,
Alba, Robert, Ben, Santi, Hetty, Niels, Sebastian and Dannie. Your achievements at
the jamboree was astounding! I really enjoyed watching the voice of iGEM (on replay).
To my iGEM students, Tom, Stijn, Jurre and Marijn. Thank you for being the great
students that you were. Supervising you guys has been a blast. To both iGEM teams,
achievements aside, it is your creativity, perseverance and enthusiasm that has made
me so proud to have been your supervisor.
During my time at Microbiology I had the opportunity to organize different activities
together with some great people. To the BBQ committee, Hugo, Daan and Wim, it
was nice organizing such a delicious and fun activity together. To the drinking group!
James and Carrie, thanks for making sure that the people at MIB always have snacks
and (non)alcoholic beverages for the Friday afternoon drinks. Ioannis M., Johanna,
Jeroen, Aleks, Joyshree, Prarthana and ErikaI had a great time organizing the 2017
MIB SSB PhD trip together with all of you. Caifang, Tika, Jorrit, Ran, Nong, Emma,
Martijn, Ruben, Hugo, Erica, Emmy, Aleks, Giannis, Indra, Jeroen, Joyshree and
Daan for the great company during the MIB SSB PhD trip 2017. Our accommodation
and time in Hamburg was, an experience. Thank you Irene and Richard for being
such nice supervisors. Thank you Costas, Ivette, Lot, Giannis, Despiona, Carrie,
Max, Thijs, Christos, Enrique, Maria, Menia, Rik, Janneke, Catarina, Caifang,
Ran, Joep, Wasin, Mamou, Martha, Nong, Diana and Raymond for being great
travel companions for our great city adventure, MIB SSB 2019 PhD trip in Boston and
New York.
To the PhD board: Patrick, Peter, Nico V., Carrie, Marie-Luise, Catarina, Thijs, Max,
Lot, Jolanda and Marina thank you for setting up the PhD board together. May the
PhD board continue to hear, transmit and initiate.
To the daily board: Diana, Hauke, John, Thijs E., Willem, Caroline, Phillipe, Steven,
Erwin, Servé, Gerben, Anja, Heidi, Sjon, and Lot, thank for all the productive
meetings on Wednesday morning. Thank for making it such a nice atmosphere,
with some chuckles here and there. To Anja, Hannie, Detmer, Nico C., Nico V. and
Patricia, it has been very nice organizing the online MIB get together 2020 with all of
you.
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A really big thanks to the technician team at Microbiology, Philippe, Rob, Guus,
Hans, Ineke, Steven, Ton, Iame, Sjon Tom de W., and Wim, the lab would be nothing
without you guys keeping everything safe and in check. I would also like to thank Tom
S., who is always a helpful neighbor whenever you need him. Thank you for constantly
helping me out, starting from when I was a bachelor student learning how to set-up a
bioreactor, to a PhD student asking where things are and how they work.
Thank you Hannie, Anja and Heidi for all your help with all bureaucratic related tasks.
It is always a pleasure stepping into your office and be greeted with you smiles. I also
enjouy our short chats afterwards, of which always ends in laughter. I would say “Het
is altijd gezellig bij jullie!”
I would also like to thank Gosse, Philippe, Wim, Corline, Servé and John for teaching
about microbiology during my time as a BSc or MSc student. Your enthusiasm for the
subject has inspired me to continue to learn and explore the microbial world. Thank
you for being great teachers and hope you continue to inspire future students like
myself.
To the rest of my colleagues at Microbiology, Ran, Caifang, Yuan, Sudarshan, Johanna,
Menia, Taojun Chen, Martijn, Reinier, Ruth, Will, Felix, Detmer, Guillaume, Ivette,
Yuan, Nam, Aleks, Indra, Peter, Daan, Hikmah, Martha, Jolanda, Laura, Prokopis,
Ineke, Steven, Gerben, Jie, Peng, Hauke, Tika, Nam, Iame, Hans thank you all for
the nice corridor and coffee corner conversations that we’ve had over the years.
To the great group of people at Systems and Synthetic Biology group. You guys have
taken me in as one of your own. Thank you for all the nice lunches, coffee breaks and
cakes! Bastiaan, there is a reason why you were the voted the most popular PhD
student of SSB! Some say it was a conspiracy, but I think you are worthy of that title.
You are one of the most social and inclusive person of SSB in my opinion =). Niru,
Nhung and Erica, thank for all the great times hanging out together, either in your
office, canteen or outside of work. Thanks for all nice Indian, Italian and Vietnamese
cuisines you have shared with me during our lunches. Linde, thank you for all the cute
drawings you have made for me. Your drawings always put a smile on my face. Rik,
thank you for the most amazing cookie recipe ever. I will never forget our blue tosti
extravaganza during iGEM. Odd, but delicious. Thanks for always being so helpful
and giving some tips on learning Python. Rob and Maarten, thank you for all the
entertaining banter between the two of you. I would always say Rob is the fitter one :p.
Emma, I love the humor that you bring on the lunch table. To the rest of SSB, Stamati,
Nong, Michael, Maria, Niels, Ruben, Dorett, Benoit, Wasim, Jesse, Marta, Rita,
Anna, Jasper, Peter, Tom. S, Lyon, Maria, Enrique and Luis, thank you for all the
good times and nice conversations during each of our encounter!
To the Delft CRISPR/phage group, thank you for taking my in as one of your own
and included me in your meetings. Franklin, thank you my dear friend and mentor
for teaching me so much about phage biology and also about the world of science
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in general. I was so much fun having you around from the moment I started. Becca,
thank you for teaching my so much on adaptation! I have learned so much in my first
year from you. You always treat everyone with open arms and are always inclusive.
Thank you for being a great colleague while in Wageningen and thank you for all
the nice catching up times during the CRISPR-meetings or in Delft. Jochem, thanks
again to organizing basically the whole Israel trip and teaching me how to properly say
Rehovot. I had such as blast! Sebastian, you started a couple of months before me,
so thanks for all the advice and tips of things I had to do in the beginning of my PhD.
Also, thanks you for all the nice conversations in the lab. Patrick, the master of pub
quiz, it is insane how much fun facts you know. Thank you for always randomly telling
me fun facts throughout the day.
Apart from the people I interacted with during work, there are many people that I would
like to thank that have brought me so much joy outside of work. Nico V, Jeroen, Rob,
Ismael, Max, Daan, Peter, Thijs, thanks for all the fun DnD adventures together.
By day we were scientist, by night, we were either a creepy dwarf, a half human half
warlock, a half-naked monk, a bard, a tiny cleric, a skilled archer and a wizard that was
obsessed with creating owl owl-bears. What started as a couple of after-work sessions
in the in the meetings rooms, later on escalated into many different campaigns, which
also included Jarret and Thomas as well. From exploring dungeons, to creepy (play)
houses, to pirates ships, we let our imaginations go wild. May we always keep our
imagination going and conquer new adventures together.
Thank you to the Ice-scream group, Ruben, Dorett, Joyshree, Prarthana, Teunke,
Mark, Alex, Nico, Emmy and Carrie thank you for the fun games, pub quiz and
conversation. Of course accompanied by ice scream and other enjoyable food items.
Around the time I started my PhD, I also fell in love with a sport that I enjoy doing and
still continue to do, a.k.a. CrossFit. Thank you Ricardo and Manos for being my first
CrossFit buddies and mentors in the sport. Claudia, Judith, Erik, Costas, Kutay,
Paul, Ioannis K., Paula, Jolanda, Maria and Annette, thanks for making CrossFit a
fun place to be even when we have to do gruesome workouts. Also, Milène, Andrea
and Whitney for the fun Thursday night performance training with Sven. Milène, for
the home gym training during lockdown. Sven, Jip, Rutger, Iris, Luuk and Willem
Jan, thank you for all the coaching at CrossFit Ede, the PhD trajectory made me grow
mentally, but you guys made me grow physically.
Apart from CrossFit, I also enjoy climbing a lot, so to all my climbing/boulder buddies:
Margo, Ruben, Dorett, Michael, David, Thijs, Koen, Thomas, Sanne, Livia, Adi,
Tim, Alyana, and Costas. Thanks for all the fun bouldering sessions both indoor and
outdoor!
Thanks Claudia, Costas and Kutay for the fun dinner parties and the best banana
bread ever. Thomas and Sanne the nice board games throughout the years, always
a joy playing Battlestar Galactica with the whole group, together with Ruben, Margo,
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Dorett and Paul. Erik-Jan, Irene en Paul, bedankt voor alle leuke avonturen op
woensdag avonden. Maak niet uit als we als pandemie specialisten, time-agents of
de worst-clan speelde, het is altijd een leuke avond vol gezelligheid! Maritza, Lisette
en Irene, bedankt voor alle leuke, gekke, luide, lullige en lollige (dank EJ) tijden! Op
naar meer gekkigheid and slechte series.
Michael, thank you for being that sarcastic friend that I never knew I needed. It has
been great having you around during the starting phases of my PhD. Ruben, Dorett,
you and I at one point basically did everything together all the time! I am happy that we
all still get to see each other in our annual let’s visit Michael weekends. A weekend full
with fun activities and ESCAPE (the boardgame). Thank you for teaching me the art of
sarcasm, it is an art that I am only now slowly comprehending. I wish you a wonderful
future together with Sarah and Samu.
Naar mijn jaarclub (BonBom) en vriendinnen van meer dan 10 jaar. Anke, Selina, Roos,
Daniëlle, Sabine, Maritza, Lisette en Irene. Bedankt voor alle leuke bijeenkomsten,
zoals onze nieuw jaar borrel, alle verjaardagen en (dictator)weekendjes weg samen.
Dagen vol met gezelligheid, uren lang praten, koken, thee drinken, en lekker veel eten.
We zijn er altijd voor elkaar, maak niet uit wanneer en waar. Toch als we elkaar pesten
in spelletjes, blijven wij altijd vriendinnen! Bedankt voor alle steun en liefde.
Tian, danki bo tur e chilletjes i hang outs na Aruba. Danki pa tur bo ayudo cu mi
ouders ora mi no tawata tei. Bo ta un bon brother Tian, i mi ta desaya abo i Laura
un bon futuro hunto. Manfen, danki pa tur e leukjes comiendo hot pot i hugando
mahjong na Tilburg cu Quiting. Seiten i Quiting, mi dushinan! No ta tur dia den e aña
nos ta den mesun pais, pero ora nos ta hunto, nos lo ta chilling i bibando e bida dushi.
Endless Starbucks na Mariott, papiando te madruga laat over di tur cos den bida. Nos
luxurious brunch na Hyatt bebendo mimosa cu un poquito champagna. Nos fin dia
aña, first sunrise of the year a bira gewoon tradition. Toch si nos tur ta mal drumi, boso
ta lanta hunto cumi, i drenta den auto pa wak e solo subi na San Nicolas! Quiting i
Seiten, mi ta desea boso dos un bon Futuro. Quiting, un bon futuro unda bo tin tur
cos bo ta desea den bida. Seiten, un futuro bunita hunto cu bo famia, Wuyun i Hailey.
Dorett, Ruben and Margo, thank you for being my great friends and my dearest
sunshines. Apart from being my friends, you are also people that I greatly admire
and constantly look up to. Some of your principles in both life and science are ones
that I also follow. I have enjoyed all the fun times together (sometime also with Paul).
Memories such as playing all the boardgames!, building a spaceship and hiking. Oh
let us not forget overcooked, the game where yelling at friends is ok. Most importantly,
thanks for always being there, for the good times and the bad times. Margo, thank
you for introducing me to the world of podcast and showing me that you can keep
plants alive and well. I can’t wait to for you to make me your delicious pancakes again.
Ruben, thank you for introducing me to two of my greatest hobbies, boardgames and
climbing. In addition, you also always keep my sarcasm detection meter in check and
know when I need to practice more. Thank you for all the great vacation togethers
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with Dorett, Paul and I. Our group can always have a nice relaxing vacation with zero
fuss, it’s amazing! Dorett *hugs*, never would have I known then when I asked you
for the coffee card that we would end up with such a beautiful friendship. A friendship
that understands and accepts each other no matter what. I always love that we share
similar food obsessions, such as oatmeal, Korean food, sushi, noodles and broccoli
to name a few. You are the kindest, sweetest and most sincere human that I know of
and I am glad to have you in my life. May we continue to eat our spaghetti drenched
in soy sauce together!
Michèle and Anton, thank you for taking me into your family as one of your own. I
am happy to be part of the family. I always enjoy our conversation and discussions
whenever we come over for dinner. To celebrate Sinterklaas with the whole family is
something I like forward to the most every year. Thank you for all the help with almost
anything I ever needed, that be either house renovations, gardening tips or a good
history fun fact, you guys are always there. Lastly, thank you for bringing me to your
cycling vacations, I have seen parts of the world that I would never imagine I would
see. Wishing you an amazing future to come. Lucas, it is always great having you
around for dinners, it is always a conversation full of excitements.
Vincen, 哥哥. Thank you for being most coolest brother in the world. I love your
constant curiosity to learn new things and has allowed you to accumulate a vast
amount of knowledge on various topics. You are always there to make sure I go on the
right path, giving me advice on what is the best to do based on your in depth research
on things. Also, thank you for always bringing me along for surfing or snowboarding
and constantly letting me to try new things. I can’t wait to hang out with you again
and fun thingslike surfing, snowboarding, cycling (only in London), cooking or playing
games together with you and Yvonne.
Mom and dad, thank you for all that you have done through your life for Vincen and I.
You worked from the ground up, with long hours doing labor intensive jobs with little
to no rest. All this for the sake of a better life for the family. While other children had
to work for at the shop after school, you instead motivated us to pursue a path of
academics. I am forever gratefully to the both of you. Thank you for always believing
in me and always push me to do better and greater things. You are the reason why this
whole PhD was ever even an option in my life. I love you Mom and Dad.
Chinese translation: 亲爱的爸爸妈妈，感谢您们为我和哥哥奉献了自己的一生。您们
起早贪黑地工作，长时间进行密集式的劳动工作，几乎没有休息过，所有的付出只为
了让家人过上更好的生活。别人家的父母会让自己的孩子在放学后，到商店工作以帮
补家计，而您们却激励我们走上了一条学术之路。我一直对你们俩深怀感谢，感谢您
一直以来对我的信任，并一直推动我去做更好，更大的事业。您们的鼓励就是我选择
博士学位作为我人生方向的原因。我爱你，爸爸妈妈. Thanks to my amazing cousin
Siuyu, for translating this message for me.
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Paul, you have been my biggest support system during these past few years, and
that is why you are getting your full page after all. Thank you for constantly supporting
me in everything that I do, rather it be my job, my sports or my new hobbies, which
constantly changes with the season. Thank you for always believing in me and
constantly tell me I can do anything I want, as long as a I put my mind into it. Thank
you joining me on this rollercoaster ride we call life, that have mostly ups but also
some downs. You are everything that I am not, you are calm and quiet, I am chaotic
and loud, you can reach the top shelf and I the bottom shelf and together I think we
make the perfect team. I look forward our future ahead together, because with you by
my side, I know that everything is going to be fine. Love you muchos Paul.
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About the cover
On the cover are DNA nucleotides/letters consisting of A, G, T or C. Highlighted is the
title of the thesis to show that using CRISPR-Cas proteins, you can find a specific DNA
sequence in a vast amount of nucleotides. You can find what you need to find, only if you
use the right tool for the right job. The DNA sequence on contains the Cas12a CRISPR
repeat (GTCTAA GAACTTTAAATAATTTCTACTGTTGTAGAT) and the mmuCas12u1
CRISPR repeat (GTGTCATAGCCCAGCTTGGCGGGCGAAGGCCAAGAC) that were
studied in this thesis. Can you find them all?
Moreover, each chapter starts with a DNA Sequence, of which within the chapter is
indicated. On the 3rd line of that sequence, you can find a piece of sequence that
is related to the chapter. Chapter 1, the E. coli CRISPR repeat used in our lab to
show crRNA processing by Cascade. Chapter 2, a piece of the sgRNA from Cas9.
Chapter 3, the N-terminal sequence of Cas4 (V-A) that was missing but now restored.
Chapter 4, Cas12a/Cpf1 CRISPR repeat. Chapter 5, spacer 1 and 3 used to prove
the concept of “cut & paste”. Chapter 6, MmuCas12u1 CRISPR repeat. Chapter 7,
C-tile spacers used to test our Mmu base editor. Chapter 8, A motif spacers used to
test our Mmu adenosine’s base editors.
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